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OUR STORE 

The accompanying photo will give 

avery good idea of our Retail De- 
partment. Our warehouse and nurs- 

ery are directly in the rear. We shall 

be glad to see all our friends at any 

time as we are now better prepared 

than ever before to attend to our cus- 

tomers’ commands. 

CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE 

‘same day as received but in _ the 
height of the Spring Season this is an 
impossibility. Our customers would 
oblige us by sending their orders as 
early in the season as possible, there- 
by minimising any risk of delay; if 
not wanted at date of sending order, 
we would retain the Seeds until ac- 
tually required. 

OUR ORDER SHEET ATTACHED 
ELSEWHERE 

is worth 25c to every purchaser of 
$1.00 worth of seed (conditions found 
on same). By using this order sheet 
you will confer a favor on us. 

Our Store at 425 South Main St., Los Angeles. 

A Few Words About Quality in Seed 
Blood Will Tell in Seeds as Well as Animals 

It is not enough to know that seeds grow, for weed 
seeds will grow! The vital point is, What will they pro- 
duce? This is a matter that is too seldom taken into 
consideration by the average buyer, many of whom are 
more interested in hunting for the lowest in price, while 
progressive farmers and gardeners appreciate that “blood 
will tell” in seeds as well as in animals, and realizing that 
their crops depend upon the seeds they plant, avoid 
“cheap” seeds as being poor economy, knowing that su- 
perior seeds produce superior and more profitable crops.- 

While we do not wish to appear egotistical, yet in 
justice to ourselves and our seeds, and for the benefit of 
people who have never dealt with us, we claim to be the 
producers and distributors of the best-seeds in the world 
—it is our business and our profession. We know that 
planters of seeds buy them entirely on confidence; we 
realize that to lose a man’s confidence is to lose his 
patronage. If you have never used our seeds, try them 
this year, and we will try and retain your confidence, as 
we have succeeded in doing with other critical seed buy- 
ers for years. 

OUR NURSERY DEPARTMENT | 

nursery stock, including fruit trees, berry plants, orna- 
mental plants, etc. We have had over twenty-five years’ 
experience, which includes both local trade and foreign 
export orders. We know how this class of stock should 
be handled, and can assure you of being able to supply 
you with the best, and have it packed so that it will ar- 
rive in good order. We solicit your orders, or ask you to 
submit list of your wants for quotations. We feel sure 
we can fill your orders most satisfactorily. 

GUARANTEE ; 
We do not warrant in any way, express or implied, the 

contents, 

any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants, sold by us, 
and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. 
If the purchaser does not accept these goods on the above 
terms, no sale is made thereof, and must return them at 
once, and money will be refunded. Subject to above con- 
ditions we make all sales, at the moderate price at which 
we sell our goods. 

We endeavor to fill all orders the 

or the description, quality, productiveness, or 

NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES 

IN SEED 

We beg to call attention to the fol- 
lowing list of our specialties: Our 
new bean Gray Seeded Kentucky 
Wonder, Page 10. Our Cannen Ball 
Cabbage, or improved Danish Ball 
Head (Back Cover). Crosby Egyptian 
Beet (select strain). “Quite Content” 
Pea( ones of the largest Peas “ever 
grown). Our special strains of Head 
Lettuce—New York, Wonderful and 
Iceberg. Heath’s Early Corn. Our 
special fancy strains of Casaba and 
other melons. Emerald Curled Pars- 
ley. Turnip, Early Snowball. All these 
strains are unsurpassed in quality and 
are highly recommended. 

In Flower Seed we want to again 

call attention to our fancy strains of 
Asters, Stocks, Pansies, Centaureas, 
Sweet Peas, Delphiniums, Nastur- 
tiums and many other species that are 
proving far superior to the common 
class usually sent out. 

OUR BULB CATALOG 
And Cultural Directions for Califor- 

nia will be mailed on request to any 

one interested. This is ready about 

August Ist of each year. These Cul- 

tural Directions are specially prepared 

for California and are worth much to 

you rf you wish to succeed with 

bulbs. Send for it—free. 

Our bulb catalogue will be ready 
about August Ist. 

SPECIALTIES IN SEED 

Our Special Strains of Seed signifies 

the very highest standard of excel- 
lence—and our name attached to any 

variety further signifies our 

Pedigreed Strains. To the planter 

nothing is more important than qual- 

ity and fertility in the seed they use 

—and in this connection it may be in- 

teresting to know that in the seed tests 
carried on by the U. S. Dept. of Ag- 
riculture it was found that the Cali- 
fornia grown seed possessed more vi- 
tality and stronger constitutional 
qualities than seed produced in colder 
regions. For these reasons California 
is furnishing the bulk of vegetable 
seed used in the United States. 

Special - 
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Coupon Order Sheet 
For Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Etc. 

MORRIS & SNOW SEED CO., 425 So. Main St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Please send the following goods as per address and instructions herewith, 

and for which find enclosed §..............-.-------------: ‘ 

Goa OL Lieve Cop ey cietcelee wads ai. ae MAUI ae mG appa so Ue) ASE NERA es AIC ODO mney aoe 

(SRR eo NL: SIN nee Street or Rural Route 2 one es 

COCR CT TE mae Neste et Neate cena ON ete RE Oe LM i he Gare. mm Ni nes 9) 

15) Rei a2 so] 2 GAR ot: a a ea PR pPRESSuMtAtION: 2... Me teeNa eke 

State your preference by Post, 
1 2 CSc dau Si ee di Eto) 00 Naan = ey a RR ee Express or Freight. 

We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, purity, pro- 
ductiveness, or any other matter of any Seeds, Bulbs or Plants we send out, 
and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does 
not ete the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

MORRIS & SNOW SEED CO. 

Coupon 
Worth 25 Cents 
We will accept this coupon order 

as 25c if received by us before July 
30, 1913, toward payment of any 
order for Seeds, Bulbs, or Plants 
amounting to not less than $1.00 re- 
mitted. Selected from our catalog, 
“HINTS ON GARDENING.” The 
difference between the value of the 
coupon (25c) and the total amount of 
order to be remitted in cash, money 
order or stamps. 

N. B.—This Coupon will not be 
honored for any sum less than $1.00 
remitted. 

(Do not detach from order). 

(Leave this space blank) 

Quantity Dol Cts. 
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Use only for order. CORRESPONDENCE should be on SEPARATE SHEET. 
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SOME SPECIALTIES IN SEED 

Beet—Crosby’s Egyptian Special 

Select—This is one of the finest 

beets grown. Extra early, more 

globe-shaped than the original 

strain, of better color and quality. 

Has little tendancy to split. Has 

short top and no thread to the grain. 

One of the best for home garden or 

the market gardener. These can be 

planted at any season of the year 

with good success. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, 

Vwi OCs LD easilagae 

OUR NEW BEAN 

Gray Seeded Kentucky Wonder—For 

the first time ever offered the public 

of our own origin and introduction, 

originating in a field of Kentucky 

Wonders, and at once was so pro- 

nounced in its qualities we saved 

every seed and soon succeeded in 

working up a good stock. Intro- 

ductory price: Pkt. 10c, tb. 35c, post- 

paid. 

We would appreciate a list of your neighbors interested in good seeds. Please be kind enough to fill in a few 

names of such below; be sure and have full name and address. 

eet 

Name ; City or P. O. | County State Rural Route or Street 
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Calendar of Planting Operations 
DON’T work freshly wet ground. 

DON’T set Plants or Roots without watering at once. 

HOT BEDS 

_ There are several aids to the econom- 
ical management of the garden which 
are almost indispensable. The most im- 
portant of these is the Hot Bed for 
forwarding seedlings for early plant- 
ing. Compared with the gain in time 
and the satisfactory results obtained, 
the trouble is very slight, while for 
early vegetables for the market it is 
imperatively necessary. The Hot Bed 
is made in this way: Get a quantity 
of fresh horse manure, and mix 
thoroughly with about half its bulk in 
straw, rotten leaves, etce., tramping it 
down in successive layers. In two or 
three days fermentation will be appar- 
ent by the escape of steam from the 
heap. Turn the heap over again and 
allow it to remain two or three days 
longer, or until the second fermenta- 
tion begins. Then prepare a pit 2% 
feet deep the size of the bed you pro- 
pose. It should be in some dry shel- 
tered spot, facing the south if possible. 
The glass sashes are generally made 
6 feet long by 4 feet wide, and a bed 
of one sash will give early plants 
enough for a large family. The Frame 
should be 18 inches high at the back 
and 12 inches in front—this gives the 
proper slope to catch most sunlight. 
When everything is ready the manure 
is placed in and trodden down firmly 
in layers to the required depth—about 
2144 feet. Then keep the sash closed 
till the heat rises. It will be too hot 
to sow the seeds now, but in two or 
three days it will subside to about 90 
degrees, when soil may be put on to 
the depth of 6 to 8 inche. The soil 
should be well-rotted sods mixed with 
fine old manure in ‘equal parts, and in 
this the seed may be sown thinly in 
drills 2 or 3 inches apart, and after- 
wards either thinned out or transplant- 
ed to another part of the frame. Aijir 
must be given every mild day by raising 
the sash at the back. When necessary, 
water with tepid water, and during 
cold nights keep the frame covered 
with Archangel mats, sacking, or sim- 
ilar material. The same directions ap- 
ply to Hot Beds made on the surface 
of the ground, except that the manure 
should be at least a foot wider on all 
sides than the frame. If the Hot Bed 
has been made about the beginning of 
January, the seedlings will be ready for 
planting out by the time the weather 
grows warm. 

THE COLD FRAME 

Is just the Hot Bed without the ma- 
nure heap. Fill the frame with rich 
good soil—that taken from old hot beds 
mixed with the fine rich manure from 
them is best. It should be got ready 
in Autumn and young Pepper, Tomato, 
Egg Plant and Cucumber plants set in 
it so that they get well established be- 
fore cold weather. During cold nights 
and stormy days the sash should be 
kept close and covered with straw mats 
—in mild days the air should be admit- 
ted freely—the object being to keep the 
plants dormant, so that in Spring they 
are in a forward state for planting out 
for early crops. 

To those who have neither Hot Beds 
nor Cold Frame the best substitute at 
hand is the kitchen or basement win- 
dows, facing south, inside of which is 
a temperature usually not far from 
that required for the germination of 
seeds, and where tender plants may 
be raised with a little extra care. 

JANUARY 

Flower Garden. If possible before 
spading have a good thick dressing 

* of stable manure applied and spaded 
under. See to the sweet peas that 

DON’T plant Seeds or Bulbs in dry ground. 

were planted in September and Octo- 
ber. Carefully hoe them and hill up 
a little. Prepare hot bed for plant- 
ing half hardy plant seed, plants an ' 
cuttings. Make another planting 
of sweet peas and all hardy annuals. 

Vegetables. Presuming that you cov- 
ered your ground with stable manure 
pefore the early rains, would advise 
working this into the soil as soon as 
possible, either by spading or plow- 
ing not less than 8 inches deep. If 
there has not been enough rain up 
to this time to put the soil in 
proper condition to work (there 
should have been at least 3 inches 
of rain), you should irrigate your 
ground, for your planting season is 
almost upon you and well prepared 
soil means your crop half made. 

Plant Egyptian and Blood Turnip 
Beet; Swiss Chard; English Broad 
Beans; French Forcing Carrot for 
quick results, and Half Long Early 
for later; all varieties of Endive; 
any of the Lettuce, but preferably 
New York Special for fine solid 
heads; Onions in variety; Radishes; 
Prickly or Amsterdam Giant Spinach; 
Purple Top Strap Leaf, White Flat 
Duteh and Milan Turnips. Piant 
Early .Rose; Triumph -and _ other 
Early varieties of Potatoes; Ameri- 
ean Wonder, Notts Excelsior or some 
other Early Pea. In protected spots 
Canadian Wonder Bears night be 
tried. Sow Seed of Broccoli and 
Brussel sprouts, all varieties of Cau- 
liflower and Cabbage in beds. Set 
out plants of this last group of 
Vegetables, also Asparagus, Horse 
Radish and Rhubarb. Hoe and hill 
up any growing crops and keep all 
weeds down as they sap the food 
from the growing vegetables. 

FEBRUARY 

Flower Garden. This is really our 
spring month. Plant nearly every- 
thing in hardy annuals and peren- 
nials. Thoroughly work up the sur- 
face of soil after each rain, and keen 
it mellow, which will hasten the 
growth. Plant our Gladiolus and 
Tuberoses, Yellow Callas, Anemones, 

nunculus and Japanese ‘ilies, 
Iris, etc. Plant Sweet Peas for late 
flowering, all the varieties of annuals 
and Perennial Poppies. Look after all 
Carnations and if over two years old 
should be replaced with young 
plants. Carnations can be planted 
any time of year, but this is a good 
time for planting to get. strong 
plants for fall and winter blooming. 

Vegetables. By the first of this month 
your whole garden patch should be 
spaded or plowed up, and raked or 
harrowed down making a fine mulch 
on the surface that the moisture 
may be retained. After each rain 
storm, when your soil gets to the 
right condition work it up again 
with your cultivator (a Norcross 
Cultivator is a superior tool for this 
purpose in the home garden) in this 
manner continuing the mulch and 
keeping your soil in excellent con- 
dition for the growth of your plants 
with a minimum of irrigation. If 
you want your ground put in a finer 
condition we find that a five tined 
Potato hook is an excellent imple- 
ment. During this month nearly 
everything can be planted. 

Put out plants or roots of Giant 
Argentuel or Palmetto Asparagus; 
Green Globe Artichokes; Cabbage 
and Cauliflower; Chives; Garlic and 
Onion Sets: Horse Radish and Rhu- 
barb. For Seed, plant Artichoks: As- 
paragus any variety; Canadian Won- 
der Ventura Wonder and Broad 
Windsor Beans; Detroit Blood, Crim- 

DON’T let weeds grow. 

son Globe and Crosby’s Egyptian 
Beet; any of the Carrots; Second 
Eariy and California Pearl Cauli- 
flower; Chervil; Collards; Chicory; 
Corn-Salad and Pepper Cress; Extra 
Early Adams Corn; Dandelion; En- 
dive and the Herbs; Kale; Goliath 
Kohlrabi; New York Special, Cali- 
fornia Cream Butter and Cos Let- 
tuce; Yellow, Brown and. White 
Globe Onions; Leek, Stratagem, York- 
shire Hero and Edible Pod Peas; 
Parsley; Parsnips; Winter Crimson 
Rhubarb Seed sown now will pro- 
duce next winter; Scarlet Globe and 
French Breakfast Radish; Salisfy for 
Oysters during the months without 
este in them; Prickly Spinach; 
Strap Leaf and Early Six Weeks 
Turnip. The last of this month get 
your Seed Beds ready for Celery. 
Look after stuff in the Hot Beds and 
cold frames, they should be tended 

every day. If the days are very cold 
watering with warm water often 
helps your young plants along. See 
that the Sweet Potatoes are not rot- 
ting if so there is still time to put 
in more. You can also put in early 
varieties of Tomatoes yet, Sunrise is 
the earliest, but Earliana and Early 
Jewel are more valuable commer- 
cially. 

MARCH 

Flower Garden. Plant Gladiolus and 
Tuberoses, Begonias (Tuberous root- 
ed) for succession. This is the best 
garden month in the year for Cali- 
fornia, and all kinds of work is in 
order. Also weeds make big growth 
this month. Look out and keep them 
out of garden. Plant Antirrhinum 
Intermediate Stocks. (This Stock if 
planted now will bloom in Septem- 
ber and October when flowers are 
scarce. You can successfully plant 
nearly everything it the flower, 
shrub and tree seed line; nearly all 
danger of frost is past by the 15th 
of this month, and all work should 
be carefully pursued and secure all 
the help needed to do it up promptly, 
as a little neglected this month may 
mean considerable loss later. Plant 
Roses and all hardy bush stuff. Be 
sure and try our Giant Comet Aster 
—best that money will buy. 

Vegetables. During this month your 
garden will be filled to overflowing 
so to speak. If one is not careful, 
hy this time everything already 
planted is making a showing and 
the tendency is to put in more. Thin 
out your beets, carrots and all sub- 
jects that haven’t room to make 
their natural size without crowding. 
Young beets the size of a Walnut 
with their tops make fine greens. 

For succession plant Crosbys and 
Crimson Globe Beet; Oxheart and 
half Long Carrot; Early Corn; Purple 
Top Strap Leaf and Snow Ball Tur- 
nip; all varieties of Early Radishes, 
any variety of Cabbage, Lettuce, 
Spinach or Peas may be sown. Plant 
Early Beans such as Refugee, Can- 
adian Wonder, Black Wax and Ven- 
tura Wax. Kentucky Wonders may 
be put out the last of the month if 
it is warm. This is the month that 
more Potatoes are planted than any 
other month of the year, plant all 
varieties. White Rose are the best 
for Southern California, however. Set 
out your Cabbage, Cauliflower, Pep- 
per, Tomato, Egg Plants and Sweet 
Potato Plants, and Onion and Gar- 
lic Sets. Plant Early White Bush 
and Fordhook Sauash, Stratagem 
and Gradus Peas, Musk Melons and 
Water Melons, MORRIS & SNOW’S 
Special White Spine Cucumber and 
most varieties of seeds. 



month, also Stocks, Scabiosa, Winter 
Sweet Peas, Phlox, Dianthus, etc., for 
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APRIL JULY 
Flower Garden. Renew your hanging power Garden. Continue to dig and 

baskets that have not stood the win- 
ter well, by getting new ones, those 
injured by the cold should be dis- 
carded. You can now plant Dahiias, 
also Gladiolus. If your supply of 
Aster plants is short there 
lots of time to get them in flower. 
Use our Branching for late, Comets 
for medium season, and Dwarf for 
early fiowering. Our Asters are fine. 

Vegetables. This is a month full of 
work, everything should be making 
rapid growth, especially weeds which 
continuous hoeing and cultivating 
only will keep down, and should 
there not be frequent showers, irri- 
gating must be resorted to. : 

There is much planting to be done 
during April. It is the best month 
for planting the more delicate crops 
as we often have killing frosts up 
to the first of April. Have such as 
Sweet Potatoes, Egg Plant, and To- 
mato Plants ready to put out by the 
15th. Sow seed of tender crops such 
as Cucumbers, (Morris & Snow’s 
Special White Spine, Klondyke and 
Pickling varieties); all varieties of 
Musk Melons and Water Melons; 
White Velvet Okra, Roselle; Pole and 
‘Bush Beans in variety; Summer 
Squashes, Perfect Gem or Cream 
being a delicious variety and Win- 
ter Squash. None of these will stand 
any frost. For the general garden 
you can still plant Artichoke and 
Asparagus, Crimson Globe and Blood 
Turnip Beet; Long Orange and Ox- 
heart Carrot, Cannon Ball and Win- 
ningstadt Cabbage; Snow Ball Cauli- 
flower; Golden Bantam and Heath’s 
Karly Sweet Corn; Celery; Herbs; 
Swiss Chard; Endive; Iceberg Let- 
tuce; White Bunching Onion; Pars- 
ley; Turnip Rooted Parsnips; Rad- 
ish; Yorkshire Hero Peas; Rhubarb 
all varieties; Salsify; Flanders Spin- 
ach; White Dutch and Purple Top 
Turnips. 

MAY 

Flower Garden. If you have been fol- 
\lowing our advice, you now have 
Sreat quantities of flowers, but for 
fall-flowering SOW Nasturtiums, 
Phlox, Salpiglossis, Centaurea, Dian- 
thus and Mignonette now, and if 
you once try our Scabiosa you will 
wonder at its immense size. Also 
try our Digitalis, Campanulas and 
Delphinium. The last four are among 
our greatest specialties—all from 
finest stock. 

Vegetables. The weather warms up 
this month and all vegetation attains 
its prime, much of the stuff that 
was planted early reaches its ma- 
turity. To get the most satisfaction 
from your home grown vegetables 
use them before they are over ripe, 
pithy or strings. It is much better 
to hoe up all old stuff and put that 
Space into a new crop. 

Irrigation will no doubt begin in 
earnest in this month, give your 
ground a thorough wetting every 
two weeks. Plant Refugee String- 
less Green Pod, Kentucky Wonder, 
Black Wax, and Lima Beans; Car- 
rots; Eclipse Beets; Sweet and Field 
Corn; all varieties of Squash, Pump- 
kins and Melons; Summer Success 
Spinach; Radishes and Six Weeks 
Turnips. It is not too late yet to 
set out Sweet and Chili Peppers, Eggs 
Plants, Cabbages, Cauliflowers; Sweet 
Potatoes and Stone and Beefsteak 
Tomato Plants. 

JUNE 

Wlower Garden. Trim edgings of bor- 
der and hedges and carefully attend 
to watering. Dahlias and Gladiolus 

is yet ~ 

Vegetables. 

Flower Garden. 

Vegetables. 

store bulbs as they ripen. Trim edg- 
ings and hedge-rows and sow per- 
rennial flower seeds in shady situa- 
tions. Continue sowing Eucalyptus 
and Cypress seeds. Our finest Pansy 
and stock seed come in this month. 
This seed is the best that money can 
buy and if planted this month will 
come in bloom for early fall. 

This is one of the harvest 
months. As you clean off the ground, 
level it and irrigate it thoroughly 
and put it in shape for fall plant- 
ings. Plant Beans, Corn, Eclipse 
Beet, Iceberg and Big Boston Let- 
tuce, Radishes, Summer Success 
Spinach and Peas, Sow Seed of Cab- 
bage, Early Cauliflower, Peppers and 
Harliana and EHarly Jewel Tomato 
for fall plantings. MHarly varieties 
of Potatoes may be put in the last 
of July. 

AUGUST 

This is the best month 
in the year in which to sow hardy 
perennials. Most varieties if sown 
this month will flower the next year.. 
Also sow  Calceolaria, Cineraria, 
Pansy and Primula seeds. Continue 
growing Bucalyptus and Cypress 
seeds. Don’t water Roses this or 
next month at all. Let them dry 
down. Be sure and get our Pansy, 
Stock and Centaurea seed now. Sow 
Sweet Peas this month for flowering 
during holidays. Use Morris & Snow’s 
Pedigree Strain Christmas Flowering 
Sweet Peas. 

Vegetables. August begins our second 
Spring, being that you will have to 
irrigate instead of depending on the 
rains. Make your main planting of 
fall Potatoes. Plant Bush Beans; 
Large Adams and MHeath’s Harly 
Corn; Crosby’s Beet; Carrots; Swiss 
Chard; Endive; Kale; Kohlrabi; 
Iceberg Lettuce; Bermuda Onions; 
Parsley; Half Long Parsnip; Turnip 
Radishes; Spinach;. Six Weeks Tur- 
nip; Yorkshire Hero and Telephone 
Peas. Also plant summer Squash, 
and Davis Perfect Cucumber in pro- 
tected spots. Plant Sunrise and Har- 
liana Tomatoes, New York Improved 
Hgeg Plant, and Chinese Giant Pep- 
per for Winter Crop. 

SEPTEMBER 

Flower Garden. Commence planting 
Hyacinths, Tulips, Anemones and 
other Dutch bulbs toward the end of 
the month. Prick off Calceolarias. 
Cinerarias and Primulas sown last 
month into small pots and continue 
sowing same for succession. Plant 
winter Sweet Peas. (See special 
list.) Also sow in all the hardy an- 
nuals and perennials. Our Pansies 
and Stocks, Scabiosa and Centaureas 
are the finest procurable. Plant now. 

Make heavy planting to 
root crops for winter use. Plant 
Harly Egyptian Beets; Oxheart Car- 
rots; Lucullus Swiss Chard; Moss 
Curled Endive; Goliath Kohlrabi; 
Tall Scotch Kale; Wonderful Let- 
tuce; Bermuda and White Queen On- 
ions; Onion Sets; Parsley; Parsnips; 
Crimson Giant and China Rose Rad- 
ish; Giant Amsterdam Spinach and 
Turnips in variety. Peas planted 
now will be in for the holidays. In 
protected places also plant Canadian 
and Ventura Wonder Beans. 

Set out plants of Cabbage, Cauli- 
flower, Tomatoes, etc., etc., of which 
seeds were planted a month of so 
ago. 

OCTOBER 

winter flowering. Mulch and manure 
Roses and thoroughly water them, 
give lots of manure and you will 
have good flowers if you did not let 
them grow during last two months. 

Vegetabies. Watch your garden closely 
as the ground drys out very fast 
these autumn days. It takes much 
watering and cultivating to keep 
stuff growing. Transplant Tomatoes, 
Peppers, Cabbage, etc., to the open 
ground. Plant Turnip Beets, Wind- 
sor Broad Beans; Brussels Sprouts; 
Oxheart Carrots; Swiss Chard; En- 
dive; Chicory; New York 
Lettuce; Leek; Garlic Sets; White 
Queen Onion Seed and Sets; Guern- 
sey Parsnip; Radishes; Snowball 
Turnip; Winter Spinach. Sow seed 
of the hardier Herbs for use through 
the Winter. Dig your Sweet Potatoes 
before the frost nips the foliage— 
frosted Sweet Potatoes lose their 
flavor and their keeping qualities. 

NOVEMBER 

Flower Garden. Continue planting 
Bulbs, such as Hyacinths, Narcissus, 
Tulips, ete. Get our special direc- 
tions on their care in Southern Cali- 
fornia. Sow Pansy seed, Stocks, 
Phlox, Dianthus, Centaureas, etc., 
and place your orders for early sup- 
ply of Roses, Carnations, etc. (Be 
sure and get our lists). Thoroughly 
mulch the garden with stable manure 
or fertilizer. 

Vegetables. It is well to cover all un- 
occupied ground with stable manure 
as the rains should begin this month, 
and it is well to have the fertilizer 
on the ground before the rains come 
that you may get the full benefit of 
the leaching. Put out Asparagus; 
Malinor Kren Horse Radish; Chives 
and Rhubarb Roots, Plant Beets; 
Carrots; Broccoli; Cabbage; Cauli- 
flower; Lvcullus Swiss Chard; New 
York Special Lettuce; Silverskin or 
White Portugal Onion; Parsley; 
Giant Amsterdam Spinach; Radish; 
Snowball Turnip; American Wonder 
and Notts Excelsior Peas. 

DECEMBER 

Flower Garden. . Finish planting Dutch 
Bulbs this month. Look about for 
your supply of hardy bedding 
plants—Roses, Salvias, Carnations, 
etc. (We can always supply these.) 
Also plant Japanese Lilies, Pansies 
Stocks, Sweet Peas, Phlox, Mignon- 
ette, Candytuft, Alyssum, Cosmos, 
etc. Thoroughly protect tender stuff. 

Vegetables. It is well to be getting 
ready now for your early plantings. 
Have your ground all dug up 8 to 
10 inches deep and well pulverized. 
Plant Windsor Beans; Turnip Beets; 
Brussels Sprouts; Cabbage and Cauli- 
flower in variety; Carrots; Hndive; 
Swiss Chard; New York Special and 
Wonderful Lettuce; Onion Seed and 
Sets; Radishes; Winter Spinach; 
Leek; Collards; Kale and Mustard. 

Strawberry; Rhubarb; Horse Rad- 
ish and Asparagus Plants are ready 
for setting. 

FARMOGERM 
General Notes on Fertilizing.—The 

principal elements of plant foods are 
Nitrogen, Phosphorous and Potassium 
(potash). 

Nitrogen is furnished by nitrate of 
soda, nitrate of potash, ammonium sul- 
phate, stable manure, blood, tankage 
and bone, or by the action of nitrate- 
producing bacteria. It is the most 
costly of all fertilizers when purchased 
in the chemical form, and the most 
difficult to retain in the soil. By the 
use of Farmagerm, large amounts of 

—— 

Special | 

available nitrogen may be supplied to Flower Garden. Commence 
the soil at small expense, the amount \HyacinthsTulips, Narcissus 

planting may still be planted. Sow Eucalyp- 
and all tus seeds for winter planting, 

Vegetables. The principal thing this Dutch bulbs as soon as they arrive. depending on the care taken to keep 
month is to keep your crops grow- You should try our Tulips. We can _ the soil in a sweet condition. A thrifty 
ing, cultivate thoroughly, stake up furnish you these in varieties that legume crop inoculated with Farmo- 
Pole Beans and Peas, hill up ail will produce flower stems 12 to 16 germ may be counted on to supply the 

soil with from 500 to 1,000 pounds of 
nitrate to the acre. By express only. 
Acre bottle, 2.00; 5 acre bottle $9.00. 
Send for booklet. 

growing crops, fill in vacant spaces 
with anything suggested for last 
month, but especially plant Beans, 
Corn and Peas for succession. 

inches long. These varieties are un- 
known to the general trade, and if 
you get them they will have to come 
from us. Sow Pansies again this 
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A WORD ABOUT SOILS 

“In California we have a great var- 
iety of soils. This with a variation in 
climate makes farming and gardening 
in California’a continual study and ex-. 
periment. By following closely the 
general directions given at the head of 
each division throughout this catalogue 
under ‘Cultural Directions,” you can 
look for satisfactory results from your 
planting. 

Soils can be divided into various 
classes and designated by special terms. 
Sandy, Loamy and Clay Soils. Sandy 
soils are 75 per cent and over of pure 
sand; Loamy soils 50 per cent sand; 
Clay soils less than 25 per cent sand. 
In sand there is practically no available 
plant food, but when thoroughly mixed 
with clay "and humus a most desirable 
soil, a sandy loam is formed. Clay 
soils are full of plant food, but being 
so compact it does not give the roots 
a chance to take it up. By adding sand 
it breaks up the clay and makes the 
plant food available, and by adding 
leaf mold humus it makes the soil light, 
allowing air spaces, thus keeping the 
soil sweet as well. 

Never work your soil when it is mud- 
dy (saturated with water), wait until, 
when you dig it up it will pulverize 
when you strike it with the back of 
your shovel. Dig or plow the soil deep. 
Harrow well in field culture or rake in 
garden culture as soon as possible. This 
packs the ground and makes a fine 
mulch, a it were, to hold the moisture. 

In sowing your seed get them into 
moist soil—scrape the top inch or two 
of dry soil away if necessary—and 
cover the seed about four times its di- 
ameter with damp soil; press the soil 
gently, then pull some of the dry top 
soil over it to act as a mulch. 
this treatment the seed will sprout and 
the plant will get well out of the 
ground before any water need be ap- 
plied. 

Sometimes the soil is too dry to per- 
mit complete germination. If water is 
reauired do not sprinkle, but rather 
run a small furrow beside each row 
and let the water run slowly through 
‘the furrow. 

After a couple of days work up the 
soil with a fine toothed cultivator. This 
puts the moisture where it belongs 
and keeps your soil in the best condi- 
tion. Throughout the whole year this 
method of wetting the plants is thor- 
oughly recommended although during 
the cooler months sprinkling may be 
indulged in. 

FERTILIZERS 

Land that has been constantly crop- 
ped should be fertilized, and for this 
particular purpose there is nothing bet- 
ter than our Bone Meal Fertilizer. A 
complete fertilizer’ for any crop, by 
using this at the rate of 200 to 400 Ibs. 
to the acre you will not only get in- 
creased yield, but a crop with less 
water, and as a rule it will hasten the 
erop to develop. Lettuce, melons and 
cucumbers and, in fact, all vegetables 
want quick forced growth for the best 
quality, and this is only attainable by 
rich, well cultivated land. Potatoes 
require a special strong Phosphate Fer- 
tilizer, which we are able to supply. 
Write us for particulars, 

Canada Field Peas. Used principally 
“for green manure. Is a strong, vig- 
orous grower, making long vines and 
good roots. Sow broadcast, using 
80 to 100 lbs. of seed per acre. Per 
lb. 20c, postpaid; 100 lbs. $5. Larg- 
er quantities on application. 

GARDENERS 

We will at all times keep a register 

of all gardeners and will be pleased 

to supply our customers with such 

help without cost. Kindly state in your 

application what will be required and 

about what wages you pay; all such 

information held confidential. 

With ~ 

Number Plants in Length from | to 100 ft. Apart 
Useful for planting hedges, windbreaks, shade trees, etc. 

Distance No. Distance No. Distance No. 
Apart per mile} Apart per mile| Apart per mile 
Neh OO be yeesteieners cuateia: = Sex SOs Op LeCEa cc ee ection. « 52 COPAPE CEs ot eek hieke 8 
DS ECC Cie we bate eo GLO NOLO Peet o Heke hove: ins Boar GomeLee beste ase 4! cae 81 
DEE COC E epclenecae! steiens TATIGO\ 520 E fCCt Stee Sake AOS TO ECOL ard. cizione ov eners 75 
AP LCCUr eric cies « IRS2 0/25 £SCCCS 5 SK Rin, ose DAA ee To LES Bs vacs crete ss iersnere 70 
DEEL OCE Acicter atic s MORG | PBOr wheel. ce San Sac TG SO) LES tegecteecic ec lerete 66 
GUTCCUS ee ta cltce «> SSOetO-P LCS ara cic cee cle CSA by Sar TOSTe a els acct he. vrenels 62 
Ht eCOtercn emrireiatciecs « OA AD yEOELL Cate ere cree o4 ¢ Teen Oy he OUr ie ete cate sleuelars 58 

Ste LOC baad fei oe cicns:s GEO 150) SLECtRS Ss roe osha NO Dul Oa thee Latte cikvessre, a overt 55 
DENTeetecamma ses BSGiPoo) CCE ant. c oyeieatere o OHO Over Cbs s x sche bie 52 

Plants to an Acre at Regular Distances Apart 
Distance No. Distance No. Distance No. 
Apart per acre Apart per acre Apart per acre 

3 by 4 eee REE a 414 by 4% feet..... 2,150| 14 feet by 14 feet....222 
4 by 4 inches....392,040| 5 feet by 1 foot....8,712| 15 feet by 15 feet....193 
6 by 6 inches... 174, 240| 5 feet by 2 feet....4,356| 16 feet by 16 feet....170 
1 foot by 1 foot.. 43,56(| 5 feet by 3 feet....2,904 18% by meee feet....160 
1% by 1% feet.. 19,360| 5 feet by 4 feet....2,178| 17 feet by 17 feet....150 
2 feet by 1 foot.. 21.780 5 feet by 5 feet....1,742| 18 feet by 18 feet....134 
2 feet by 2 feet.. 10,8901/5% by 5% feet....1,440|] 19 feet by 19 feet....120 
2% by 2% feet... 6,96(|6 feet by 6 feet....1,200| 20 feet by 20 feet....108 
3 feet by 1 foot.. 14,520| 6% by 6% feet....1,031/| 25 feet by 25 feet.... 69 
3 feet by 2 feet.. 7,260| 7 feet by 7 feet.... 888] 30 feet by 30 feet.... 48 
3 feet by 3 feet.. 4,840) 8 feet by 8 feeerae 680 | 33 feet by 33 feet.... 40 
38% by 3% feet.. 3,555! 9 feet by 9 feet.. 537| 40 feet by 40 feet.... 27 
4 feet by 1 foot.. 10,890| 10 feet by 10 feet.. 435/50 feet by S0nteete U7 
4 feet by 2 feet.. 5,445] 11 feet by 11 feet. 360| 60 feet by 60 feet.... 12 
4 feet by 3 feet.. 3,630/} 12 feet by 12 feet.. 302| 66 feet by 66 feet.... 10 
4-feetoby 4 feet’. 2722-13 feet by 13) feet.2 257 

Rule—Multiply the distance in feet between the rows by the distance 
the plants are apart in the rows, and the product will be number of 
Square feet for each plant or hill, which divided into the number of 
Square feet (43,560) will give the number of plants to the acre. 

Seed Required to Sow One Acre of Ground 
Lbs. to the acre Lbs. to the acre 

ALLA LEA yal ciercts overs avs» siehoue wets Satan 2p Grass. = OTGHATr Gur te Solvers ata. a eyenensre 40 
PAIS PALAIS US! lens atas © Slareieieie 6 sie.o°s ols - 4 Grass; italian’ Eye! ticles cicleiere oe -reks 30 
Barley—broadcast — BS a ee 100 Grass Red! Tope ae.com Weenies w aseve « - 30 
Beans, Dwarf or Bush—hills .... 40 GLASS Lin CMY occesha hehe on ctees oe ehekec 20 
Beans, Dwarf or Bush—drills .. 80 EC OLA tar seer oases a oma iekbdalics ousi tee rotereteve . 4 
Beans, Tall oer Pole—hills...... 35 TSO EEUI CE eis eis ayn le vehont wraretaerel ay cet sume . 4 
Beety (Gardens ..\:.. dekeces < 6 to 8 MAI CtY ta seisieare estan Ss See ... 40 
BCC SUSAR a. cite. < seeeeivelo es 6 to 8 Hemp—broadcast .......... 40 to 50 
Beet, Mangel Wurzel ...... i. to, Ss Melon, Water—hills ......... 2 to 3 
Broom) Corn—dadrills tence. 2 eco. ee 12 Melon, Musk—hills ............ cae 
Buckwheat—broadcast .......... 45 Oats—broadeast) s..cco.. Sa Ss 80 
Cabbage—in beds to cover an Onions, for Dry Bulbs—driils ... 4 

acre after transplanting... %4 Ne % ORT ae esa oh archaeal miaiichewe ie ionaae tre ehatede ote 5 
Carrot—drillsiitic.. Sseehonstsne 3 Onions, for Bottom Sets ......... 75 
Cauliflower (same as cabbage) — Onion Setss aici sheness | Sie eles 400 to 600 

slcabeyeie sioner sists Semarae “ore WBlstoreyese'e:s % to % Parsnip—dTil lS feet A coeaeavesece stccere 5 
WOVSTY Ge Live wieksieyors's + Meese esate we A PASI GY; si teers ions oe akatete ge eh one eileitoieiiotioterets 
Clover—White, alcone—for lawn..100 Beas——Grillss is.2)oyascieres atetsscvexe 50 to oo 
Corn, Sweet or Field—nhills ...... 15 PeaS) > DTOAG CASE -uccro ake ettisicis thee bie os 
Corn, to cut green for fodder— WPCA NMUES se: 26 \ 5 Suspoianals pales tore eyatete 

—drills or broadcast .......... 125 Potatoes—hills ........... 500 to" 800 
Cucumber—hills ............ Te SEO) ZEN TOD cay ot ch 9 a UWI ee ee os en ae 
Heypibiane ©ornne + ~ | eyes cscs aoc 15 RaidiSh——aArvilisiuciwercters wesc: so artere. wits rE 
So PlAT vy etets ce 6 Hetetee cise ec See 38 RyeC——DrOagdeast “es eisicjenspeuste sie staessts 100 
ITNGUV.C) etre itacatls: s.. + aebeerdete cue stoiee 3 Spa Ch=—Ar ILS) gos pace: a saci ei cywseveuche = sire 12 
Flax (when wanted for See 30 DUST EVA ze) seceenetonsuemen ee aewntiedonieltoy ofreder weave 0 
Flax (when wanted for fibre)... 50 
Grasse Bermuda... Weetesrerenn «cece 10 
Grass Kentucky Blue (for pas- 

1 
Squash, Bush Varieties—hills.... 4 
Squash, Running Varietieis—hills 

i | 

CURE) Eres sss « eee ak as 50 Tomato—in beds to transplant... % 
Grass Kentucky Blue (for jawE) Turnip and Rutabaga—drills.... 2 

SaaS UO IRE = ocS's tienes Turnip and Rutabaga—broadcast 
Grass, Perennial... 0 GaeAti Stra licitgeue. otis ia Pregedirs oem Siege bocce ol sle eats ecodeue to 4 
Rye @orlmeadow eosin. oer Vetches—broadcast ............. 100 

Grass, Perennial or Australian Wheat—broadcast ...........+2. 100 
Pyem(orulawn)  Sepere es qiccss 200 WViNSG a t—— Gy sce sisicirn a! lial efatw eiisiial obeys 75 

Sowing Table for the Garden 
Artichoke ...... 1 oz. to 500 plants TO ECUGE ache oie e ee 1 oz. to 5000 plants 
AIS DARA SS Voweciens «). Mepalsed isle she volonses Melon, Water ....... 1 oz. to 30 hills 

..1 oz. to 60 ft. of drill, 500 plants Melon, Musk ....... 1 oz. to 100 hills 
Beans, Dwarf.1 lb. to 50 ft. of drill OKranjastes atone dP OZ: StORODO LE OL ra nit 
BCANS. sadder toete< . ae 1 1b. to 75 hills 
Beeb. nan en ae 1 oz. to 50 ft. of drill 
BrOCCOM iss emacs 1 oz to 2000 plants 
Brussels Sprouts.1 oz. to 2000 plants 
Cabbaewe oo ks.-- 1 oz. to 2000 plants 

PCarrOtn. sheers 1 oz. to 150 ft. of drill 
Cauliflower ..... 1 oz. to 2000 plants 
Celeryer sisi 1 oz. to 5000 plants 
Cmcorye. voce 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 
CO) dees ogo) CCRC 1 lb. to 150 hills 

Cresson. teas 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 
Cucumibersacniccs.. . 1 oz. to 100 hills 
Hee Plant chess. 1 oz. to 2000 plants 
FINGIVCG 25 ie ers eve 10 1 oz. to 3000 plants 
ACA GS avs he ey ate tars js 1 oz. to 2000 plants 
KGHT GRADS ies os 1 oz. to 2000 plants 
BCC st rev ioz. tomlo0wtt: of drill 

f Turnip, Early . 

Onion Seed ...1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 
Onion, Top Sets.1 Ib. to 60 ft. of row 
Onion, Bottom Sets.1 Ib. to 75 ft. row 
BaArSMip i. eke 1 tb. to 100 ft. of drill 
PCAS is seis witlarvies 1 lb. to 50 ft. of drill 
TE1S3 Op OX) De ERS AG Sihoee 1 oz. to 1000 plants 
ieribieah lish oaths CR eS 1 oz..to 25 hills 
Ra GS hie Btehe eis 1 oz. to 507ft; of ari 
SaaS ify Fete eens Ioz.) tei50) ft. of drill 
SAS OL aya ous 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 
Spinach -s...3... 1 oz. to 50 ft. of drill 
Squash, Early ..... 1 oz. to 50 hills 
Squash, Winter ...... 1 oz. to 15 hills 
SOMME ORD Aeik i) hati ois 1 oz. to 3000 plants 
ODAC COiss. 2s alc 1 oz. to 10,000 plants 

HNO ZO aD bey Of aril) 
Turnip. Rutabaga 1 oz to 100 ft. drill 
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AGRICULTURAL AND FIELD SEEDS 
Salt Bush. 

plex Semibaccata). 
cumbent prostrate, many branched, 
slender, perennial plant, with her- 
baceous stems, spreading from 3 to 
6 or more feet. Under cultivation 
its growth is simply marvelous. It 
is a valuable plant for sheep; they 
eat it with avidity. This variety of 
the Salt Bush is now grown in great 
quantities in Southern California, 
and has become quite common from 
Santa Monica to Santa Ana, large 
fields of it are met with from Comp- 
ton to Long Beach, and we are told 
by several ranchmen that cattle rel- 
ish it and that it is a: fine pasture 
plant. Grows on dry hill sides and 
recommended for sowing on ranges 
for cattle and sheep. 5 to 10 Ibs. 
to the acre. Oz. 15c; lb. $1.50, post- 
paid. 
Special prices on quantities on appli- 
cation. 

Alfileria. This is a native plant of 
this state, and is one of the principal 
Winter forage plants, either for stock 
or Sheep. Grows throughout the state 
in the fertile valleys and continues 
in growth as long as the rains fur- 
nish it the moisture, and then dries 
up, and the dry plant furnishing 
pasture through the summer. In pio- 
neer days this, with Bur Clover, con- 
stituted practically all the pasture for 
all animals. It is a very rich and 
nutritious food. We have been unable 
to supply the demand for seed for 
several years, but this season have 
secured a good supply. Plant 4 to 6 
pounds to acre. Lb, $1.00, postpaid. 

Barley (Hordeum WVulgare). One of 
the leading grains of California used 
extensively for the hay as well as 
the grain, which is rolled for horse 
feed. The better grades are used 
in brewing. Sow 80 ibs. to the acre. 
Lb., postpaid, 15¢c; by express or 
freight 10 lbs. 25c; quantity prices 
subject to market quotations. 

Broom Corn. (Improved Evergreen). 
Used for making brooms and exten- 
sively used on account of its green 
color and long brush. It grows 
about 7 feet high. Per Ib. 20c; post- 
paid; 100 lbs. $8. 

Buckwheat. (Japanese). The best and 
most profitable variety. It is earlier 
than Silver Hulled, and usually more 

(Creeping Salt Bush. Atri- 
This is a pro- 

productive. Is also excellent for bee 
Taser Per lb. 20c, postpaid; 100 

Ss. é 
Cow Peas (Black Bye). Use largely for 

green manure. It is also vaiuable 
if allowed to mature the seed, when 
the dry vines can be ployed under 
and the seed used to grind as feed 
for stock. If for green manure, sow 
broadcast, using 80 pounds per acre. 
If for seed or fodder, sow in rows 
3 feet apart, using 40 pounds per 
aa Per Ib. 20c, postpaid; 100 Ibs. 

Crimson, or Italian Clover (Trifolium 
Inearnatum). An annual] variety, 
20 to 30 inches high, and having long, 
crimson pblossoms. Excellent for 
both pasture and hay. Sow from 
12 to 15 pounds per acre, and cut for 
hay when in full blossom. Lb. 25c; 
pe lbs. $20. 10c lb for postage ex- 
ra. 

Flax Seed. Should be sown in the 
spring on moist land, using 30 lbs. 
of seed per acre if grown for a seed 
crop, or twice that quantity if in- 
tended for a crop of fiber. Per lb. 
25¢e; postpaid; 100 Ibs. on application. 

Kaffir Corn. Grows from 6 to 10 feet 
high and thrives in hot, dry climates. 
Makes good fodder for cattle, and 
the seed is used for stock and chick- 
en food. 5 pounds per acre. Per lb. 
29c. postpaid; 100 Ibs. $6. 

Millet, German (Panicum Germanicum: 
Var. Will grow on any good land and 
yields heavily when artificially wa- 
tered; yields from 40 to 60 bushels 
of seed per acre, which is excellent 

food for stock or poultry. Plant 
30 lbs. to acre. Per lb. 10c; large 
quantities quoted special. Postage 
extra. 

Oats. This grain is becoming more 
and more popular in California for 
hay. By government test it has been 
shown that it is superior to any 
other grain for feeding purposes. The 
One disadvantage of growing oats 
here is that it is liable to rust, but 
by using imported seed of the Texas 
Red Oats the rust is practically elim- 
inated. Texas Red Oats Ib. postpaid, 
15c. White Oats, lb. postpaid 15c. 
Prices on above subject to market 
changes. Ask for prices. 

Pearl Millet (Pencillaria). A perennial 
plant for fodder. Grows tall and 
yields an enormous amount of corn- 
like leaves. Sow in drills or broad- 
cast, using 4 to 5 lbs. per acre. Per 
lb. 15c., postage 10c extra. 

Paspalum Dilitatum. A new grass for 
hot, dry climates. A hardy peren- 
nial from Australia, growing 5 feet 
high, without getting tough, and 
seems to be particularly adapted for 
grazing dairy cattle. It stands 
remarkably well, and shoots rapidly 
again with the first shower of rain, 
and is a splendid winter grass. Al- 
though it will stand a considerable 
degree of frost and even snow with- 
out harm, still it requires hot sum- 
mer weather to grow it to perfec- 
tion. The seed requires about 3 weeks 
of moist, genial weather to germin- 
ate it, but once established, it seems 
Fe stand anything. Per oz. 10c; lb. 

c. 

Rape (Dwarf Essex). <A biennial crop 
used principally for sheep pasture. 
Is usually sown broadcast on ranges, 
using 2 to 5 pounds per acre. Per 
ae 25¢e, postpaid; 100 Ibs. on applica- 
ion. 

Rape (German). Used for bird food, 
usually in mixture with Canary, 
Hemp and Millet. Lb. postpaid 20c; 
by express or freight, lb. 10c: 3 lbs 
25c; 100 Ibs. on application. 

Rye. Sown for the grain as the stem 
is too coarse for hay unless cut quite 
young. It is also used for winter 
pasture and for cover crop as it 
grows during cold weatner. Lb. post- 
paid 15c. Quantity prices on applica- 
ion. 

Wild Rice (Zizania Aquatica). A na- 
tive plant, growing in shallow water 
with mud bottom. The seed is diffi- 
cult to germinate, and should be kept 
moist several days before sowing. The 
plant makes an excellent shelter for 
wild fowl, and is much esteemed 
on game preserves. Lb. postpaid 30c. 
Larger quantities on application. 

Sugar Cane (Sorghum). Early Amber. 
A good fodder if cut when 2 feet 
high. Is nutritious and yields a 
heavy crop. Sow late in April, using 
10 Ibs. seed per acre in drills, or 25 
lbs. broadcast. Per lb. 20c. postpaid; 
100 Ibs. on application. 

Early Orange. A strong, productive va- 
riety, either for fodder or for syrup 
Per 1b. 25c, postpaid; 100 lbs. $7.50. 

Sunflower (Large Russian). A variety 
bearing large heads, frequently 12 
to 20 inches in diameter and some- 
times yielding 1,000 pounds of seed 
per acre. The seed is used for feed- 
ing chickens and parrots. Sow in the 
open field as soon as danger from 
frost is over, using 3 lbs. of seed 
per acre, sowing in rows 5 feet apart 
and thinning to 1 foot. Per lb. 20c., 
postpaid: quantity prices on applica- 
ion. 

Teosinte (Reana Luxurians). This 
plant grows quickly and produces a 
large quantity of forage in warm 
locations. It makes splendid dry 
fodder, yielding enormously, and be- 
ing more nutritious and better rel- 
ished by all stock than corn fodder. 
Sow seed when danger of frost is 

past. If cut for green forage, which 
can be done at any stage during 
growth, two or more joints should be 
left at the base of the stalk. These 
will sprout quickly into fresh 
growth, making an even larger crop 
than at first cutting. Sow in drills 4 
feet apart, using 4 pounds of seed to 
an acre. Oz. 10c; Ib. 75c. 

Timothy (Phleum Pratense). The grade 
‘we offer is particularly “choice,” free 
from weed seeds and of high germi- 
nating power. Sow about 15 Ibs. to 
acre. 380c Ib. postage 10e extra. 

Wheat. .California Soft Wheat. Per lb. 
5e, postage 10c extra. Quantity price 
on application. 

COVER CROP 

Karmogerm—A Nitrogen fixing Bac- 
teria. For description see page 6. 

Cover Crop. It is as important to use 
a legume for a cover crop, Green 
Manuring, in orchards as it is to ro- 
tate crops in general farming and 
gardening. Yes, even more so. If 
you do not keep putting something 
into the soil how long do you suppose 
you can continue to take good crops 
away from it? By sowing a cover 
crop you get nitrogen and humus in 
the best way as well as the cheapest. 
The orchardist who dces not use fer- 
tilizer in some form is now consider- 
ed a back number. Legumes are 
the cheapest fertilizers and they 
give the soil plant food in the most 
available condition. We carry cover 
crops in variety at prices subject to 
market changes. In asking for quo- 
tations always state the quantity 
wanted. 

Canadian White Peas. Are used the 
same as the Blue. Prussian Peas, 
but the seed is a little Smaller and 
are preferred by many orchardists 
and planters. Especially recommend- 
ed on melon lands. Lb. by mail 15c. 
Ask for prices on large quantities. 

Fenugreek (Trigonelin Foenumgroe= 
..cum). A native of the Meriterra- 
nean countries and has been used 
for centuries in stock foods. It 
grows 2 to 8 feet high. Fenugreek 
was introduced into Southern Cali-- 
fornia as a cover -crop only a few 
years ago and has proven a very val- 
uable crop, especially on heavy low 
soils. Sow 15 to 20 lbs. to an acre. 
Lb. 15c, 10c extra for postage. Ask 
for prices on large quantities. 

Burr Clover (Hulled). This legume is 
taking an important part as a cover 
crop. It is a heavy nitrogen produc- 
er and is particularly good for late - 
planting as it makes little growth 

4 

until the first of January. Used ex- 
tensively on light soils. Sow 10 to 
15 pounds to an acre. Lb. 45e, post- 
paid; 10 tbs. $3. Large quantities 
on application. a 

Vetch Spring (Vicia Sativa). Since the 
use of cover crops in our orchards 
Vetch has steadily become more and 
more popular until this year fully 
90 per cent of the legumes used for 
that purpose were Spring Vetch. It 
does best when sown by the first of 
October, thus giving it a chance to 
make a good growth before the cold 
weather sets in, making a _ protec- 
tion from soils washing and being in 
good condition to make good growth 
as soon as warm weather comes in 
the early spring. Per lb. 20c post- 
paid; 10 lbs. 75c, delivery extra. Ask 
for prices on large quantities. 

ALFALFA SEED 
We are at all times prepared to fur- 

nish high grade clean seed of this very 
important article and will be pleased 
to quote firm market price at any time. 
a quantities 30c per Ib; 40c post- 
paid. 



MORRIS & SNOW SEED CO. CATALOGUE 
All Seeds Listed by the Pound, Posted Free 
Excepting Peas, Beans, Corn and Beets 

Vegetables 
All Vegetables Are Put Up in 5c Packages Except Where Noted 

On account ef exceedingly short 

Props this year we can not hold our- 

selves liable for delivery of seeds at 

the following prices, but give them 

“rather as a guide to purchasers. In 

fact, First Grade Seeds are quite liable 

to be exhausted befcre the season has 

sanded, therefore ye advise buyers to 

order early. We will not depreciate 

he high quality of cur Pedigreed Seeds 

ay Substitution but will report “Sold 

Jut,’ when our stock is used up. 

When wanting seeds in large quan- 

ities, please write for prices stating 

the quantity desired. 

MORRIS & SNOW SEED CO. 

ASPARAGUS 
Culture. Plant seed in beds or rows 

cover about 1 ineh. Keep watered 
und weeded first year, and if too 
thick in bed thin out to two or three 
nehes apart, and you get better roots. 
After one year’s growth. they can be 
cransplanted to rows three to four feet 
apart and one foot apart in the row. 
Although two year old plants are pre- 
ferable for transplanting they will 
then produce the following Spring. 
Mor Garden Culture dig out large holes 
2 feet deep, fill 8 inches with well rot- 
ted manure which cover with 4 inches 
pf soil. Plant the roots and cover with 
soil about 8 to 10 inches over the 
crown. Use light loam soil for best 
results. 

Early Giant Argenteuil. This is the 
famous Paris Specialty. The stocks 
grow to a mammoth size. When well 
grown some weigh 4 oz. The head 

is slightly pointed. It is early and 
is slightly pointed, with a tinge of 
purple. It is early and very vig- 
orous. Our seed is from one:of the 
largest Asparagus plantations near 

Asparagus—Giant Argenteuil 

Paris: gebkt.2 100s 07.41.5630," Ibis 40e; 
To. $1.25, 

Barr’s Mammoth. A large variety. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25c; Ib. 75c. 

Connover’s Colossal. Considered the 
best for market gardeners. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; Ib. 75c. 

Palmetto. The leading and most popu- 
lar variety for the home garden or 
market. The tender sprouts are 
green and its delicious flavor makes 
this variety the favorite for table 
use, Pkt. 5c: oz. 10cz Ib. 75c. 

Columbian Mammoth White. This 

large-stalked strain producing white 
staiks above the surface, and which 
are nearly as fine flavored as the 
Dee Se ceusSea iced: PKt. 5¢; oz. 10e; 

x c. 

ARTICHOKE 
Culture: Sow seed from January te 

June and transplant to permanent place 
when about eight inches high. From 
the first plantings fruit should be pro- 
duced in the fall, and the later plant- 
ings will fruit the next spring. Plant 
the seed one inch deep in well worked, 
damp loam soil. 

Artichokes do not come absolutely 
true from seed, some of the seedlings 
showing the original thorny type; 
however, when transplanting select 
only the plants showing the smoother 
leaves, discarding the others. 
Selected Large Green Globe. The stand- 

ard variety. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c. 
Remontant. One of the finest; large 

dark green without any _ spines; 
bears twice with us, i. e., in spring 
and autumn. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c. 

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE 

Culture; Plant tubers in rows three 
feet apart and one foot apart in the row 
the same as potatoes. This makes fine 
hog feed. 

Per Ib. 15c; postpaid, 25c per Ib.; 100 
Ibs. at market rates. 

BEANS—BUSH 
Culture: Plant about two _ inches 

deep in well prepared soil. Hach bean 
should be about 2 inches apart in rows, 
24 to 86 inches apart or in hills one 
foot apart, 3 or 4 seeds to a hill. Be 
very cautious and not cultivate deep 
after they begin to shoot up, especially 
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after in bloom, but keep~surface well 
worked and clean of weeds. Spray 
with sulphur just about the time they 
come into bloom—best a little before 
the bloom commences, and repeat 
shortly after in full bloom. 
This treatment will check mildew and 
keep it away. Plant 50 tbs. Bush 
Limas, 35 tbs. Pole Limas, and 50 Ibs. 
Snap Beans to the acre. 

Beans will be sent by express or 
freight, charges collect, provided 10c 
per Ib. is not enclosed for postage. / 

Prices on Beans are subject to mar- 
ket changes. Ask for prices on large 
quantities. 
Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod. One of 

the best early varieties for Spring 
planting. Very prolific, round pod; 
can be planted early in March and 
up as late as September. Pkt. 5c; 
lb. 25c, postpaid; or by express or 
freight, lb. 15c; 10 lbs., $1.20. 

Canadian Wonder. Flat pod; of good 
flavor; not stringless but tender; 
A great favorite with gardeners for 
winter or late fall planting. Very 
luxuriant and continuous bearer, 
Plant during September and October, 
also in early spring. Pkt. 5c; lb. 25c, 
postpaid; or Ib. 15c; 10 Ibs. $1.25 by 
‘express or freight, charges to be 
paid by purchaser. 

Early Refugee or 1000 to 1. Round 
pod; medium size, tender; very de- 
sirable for table and cannery. Should 
be planted during the mid season, 
neither too early nor too late. Pkt. 
5c; lb. 25c, postpaid; or by express 
or freight, Ib. 15c; 10 Ibs. $1.20. 

Canadian Wonder 

Long Yellow, Six Weeks. <A _ strong 
rapid grower and matures quickly. 

SNOW’S IMPROVED 
BOUNTIFUL STRINGLESS 

BUSH BEANS 

MORRIS & 

Absolutely  stringless. Extra 
early. Tender, large podded and 
a bountiful yielder. An improved 
Long Yellow Six Weeks, being 
earlier, hardier and producing 
better, and larger pods and more 
of them. It is a very desirable 
new bean, the pods being’ abso- 
lutely stringless, tender, of. finest 
flavor and good appearance. It is 
equally valuable for the gardener 
and the home garden. Lb. 15c. 
By post 10c Ib. extra. 

STRINGLESS REFUGEE 

This new. bean, we predict, 
will soon take the place of the 
popular Refugee or 1000 to 1 
which has held prestige so 
long. The Stringless Refugee 
retains all the good qualities 
of appearance, flavor and 
growth of the Refugee with 
the entire elimination of the 
strings. The handsome pods, 
nearly round in form, average 
five inches in length, of a 
light green color; they are 
brittle, tender, fleshy and ab- 
solutely stringless at all 
Stages of growth. The New 
Stringless Refugee is un- 
equaled for commercial can- 
ning as well as for using 
fresh. Try a few. Pkt. 10c; 
% Ib. 20c; Ib. 35¢ postpaid. 
By express or freight, Ib. 25c; 
10 Ibs. $2.00. : 

=. 

| 

Flat pod; very desirable for early 
forcing. Plant early in March and 
during August and September. Pkt. 
5c; Ib, 25c, postpaid; or by express 
or freight, tb. 15c; 10 Ibs. $1.20. 

Black Wax. Round pod; straight, sev- 
en to eight inches long; very desir- 
able for mid-summer. June to Au- 
gust. Pkt. 5c; 1b. 25c, postpaid; 
by express or freight, 1 lb. 15c; 
Ibs. $1.20. 

Golden Wax. Long, flat pod; string- 
less; a rich golden wax. We bebkieve 
Superior to most of the Golden Wax 
varieties. April to August. Pkt. 5c; 
lb. 25c, postpaid: or by express or 
freight. Th: 15¢; 19 ths. $1.25: 

Stringless or Refugee Wax. 
pod; entirely stringless; very 
golden yellow; especially recom- 
mended for mid-summer. Very pro- 
lific. Pkt. 5c; lb. 25c, postpaid; or by 
Soe or freight, lb. 15c; 10 Ibs. 

or 
10 

Ventura Wonder Wax. The “real won- 
der” indeed. The handsomest of all 
the early Wax Beans ‘The pods are 
long, (7 inches) straight, very uni- 
form and clear waxy white. The 
vines are vigorous, extremely prolific 
and rust. resistant. The dry beans 
are clear white and excellent tor 
baking. The best market garden 
Wax Bean. Pkt. 5c; lb. 25c, postpaid: 
or by express or freight. lb. 15¢c; 10 
Tbs. $1.30. 

BEANS—POLE 

Plant pole beans from March to Au- 
gust except the Creashack which may 
be planted during August. Pole beans 
make so much shade that as soon as 
damp, cool nights of Fall come on, the 
beans become affected by rust and mil- 
ew. 

Asparagus or Yard Long Bean. A very 
prolific pole bean of excellent qual- 
ity, producing pods from 15 to 30 in- 
cies long, in great profusion. Pkt. 

c. ‘ : 

Kentucky Wonder. long round pod. 
This is by far the most popular bean 
in Southern California, because here 
it is grown to perfection. Very pro- 
lific and all its merits make it one 
of the finest varieties grown. Plant 
from Mareh or April to August. Pkt. 
5c; lb. 25c, postpaid; by express or 
sionGes lb. 15c; 10 lbs. $1.25: 100 lbs. 

White Seeded Kentucky Wonder. A 
pole bean of great merit, claimed to 
be a heavier producer and more re- 
sistant to mildew than the com- 
mon Kentucky Wonder. of which it 
has a similar growth and appearance 
except that it has white seeds. It 
bears well into the Fall. Pkt. 10c; 
Tb. 30c, postpaid. By express or 
freight, tb. 20c; 10 Ibs. $1.35. 

Kentucky Wonder Wax. One of the 
most prolific beans grown. Com- 
‘mences to bear very early and con- 
tinues to bear until killed by frost. 
A rapid grower, and pods are solid 

and meaty; perfectly stringless, and 
when properly cooked are deliciously 
rich and buttery. April to August 
By mail 5c per pkt; 25c per Ib.; ex- 
press or freight, Ib. 15c; 10 Ibs. $1.25. 

Searlet Rumner. Mostly grown as an 
ornament for covering fences or un- 
sightly places; pretty Gusters of 
scarlet flowers. Pkt. 10c; Ib. 40c, 
postpaid. 

White Creasback. An early _ silvery 
green bean, the pods maturing very 
evenly in clusters of from four to 
ten. A very good shipper. Pkt. 5c; 
lb. 25c, postpaid; by express, lb. 15ce; 
10 lbs. $1.00. 

Cut-Short or Corn Hill. A late variety 
with cylinder-shaped straight pods. 
It is often planted with corn which 
supports the vines. Pkt. 5c; Ib. 25ce, 
postpaid; by express 15c Ib. 

OUR NEW POLE BEAN 

Gray Seeded, Kentucky Wonder.—For 

the first time offered the public. This 

has proven itself to be a_e giant 

grower, very hardy, and a superb 

flavored bean. Absolutely stringless, 

extra long fat pod, much larger than 
Kentucky Wonder, and all that 

have tested them, pronounce them 

much better than Kentucky Wonder. 

They are an immense cropper, pro- 

ducing heavy yields. The béan itself 
is very large, larger than Canadian 
Wonder, of a speckled gray, slate 
color, makes an excellent green shell 
bean, and before drying down the 
bean is nearly as large as a Lima 
bean. We discovered a chance plant 
among Kentucky Wonders, and care- 
fully saved the seed. All our stock 
is from this one bean. From one 
pound, our first years yield, we had 
60 Ibs., our second year’s yield. In- 
troductory price—Pkt. 10c; Ib. 35c; 
postpaid, 

BEANS—LIMAS, ETC. 
Lima Beans are more difficult to get 

started than other beans but the ma- 
ture plants are hardier than the 
smaller podded varieties. Plant not 
earlier than April or later than Au- 
gust ist, except in particularly favor- 
able frostless locations. 
Burpee’s Bush. .Quality first class; one 

of the finest; perfectly dwarf. The 
standard by which all Limas are 
gauged. Pkt. 5c; Ib. 30c; postpaid. 
By express or freight, Ib. 20c; 10 Ibs. 
$1.50. 

THE “BURPEE-IMPROVED” 
BUSH LIMA 

The pods are truly enormous in size, 
borne abundantly and well filled with 
handsome beans which are both larger 
and thicker than those of the popular 
Burpee’s Bush Lima, and fully eight 
days earlier. yy, 

The “Burpee-Improved” is a distinct 
“New Creation” by nature, and not 
merely an improved selection developed 
by man. It differs from the best strains 
of Burpee’s Bush Lima in having uni- 
formly much larger pods, producing 
more beans, while both pods and beans 
are not only larger in size but also 
considerably thicker. The growth is 
even more vigorous, with heavier fol- 
iage. The plants are uniformly up- 
right. Full-grown bushes measure 
thirty inches in height and twenty- 
four inches across the top. The blos- 
som bearing stalks:-are thrown well 
out from the foliage and the pods are 
frequently borne in what might be 
called ‘‘clusters” of from five to eight 
large perfect pods containing from 
four to eight beans to the pod. 

The “Burpee-Improved” produces 
magnificent crops of pods which meas- 
ure from five to six inches long by one 
and one-quarter inches wide. As com- 
pared with Burpee’s Bush Lima both 
pods and beans are very much larger, 
while the beans, either green or dry, 
are nearly twice as thick. Even when 
of full size the enormous beans are of 
the most luscious flavor; they are thin 
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ined and truly delicious; they are 
ly to market eight to ten days 
ier. 
he Burpee-Improved Bush Lima 
outyield Burpee’s Bush: Lima by 

y. one-third. This greater yield is 
to the increased size of both pod 
beans. It has proved a wonder- 

bearer and excels anything in the 
- of a Lima Bean, either bush or 
. The large clusters of great big 
s hang well out from the foliage, 
ing lots of sunshine and air. 
ct. 10c; % Ib. 25c; Yb. 40c, post- 
i. Write for priees for quantities. 

dhook Bush: This wonderful Lima 
coming more into favor each year. 
out-yields any Bush Lima yet of- 

red. Best results are obtained by 
anting Fordhooks in hills, two feet 
yart in rows and the rows four feet 
oart. Its height is from twenty-two 
. twentyfour inches and it bears in 
usters of two to five, well out from 
ie plant on long spikes. There are 
‘om three to five beans in each pod, 
ith an average of four. The seeds 
fe round and thick, and have a mild, 
slicious flavor. This. delicious bean 
far ahead of anything which any- 

9dy has shown in Lima Beans up 
» the present time. Pkt. 10c; tb. 
Cc, postpaid; by express or freight, 
er HEN ORS PTI) Ibs. $2.00. 
\dsor Broad Bean. A great favorite 

a perfectly hardy variety being 
anted during the winter months, 
aturing in the spring. Pkt. 5c; 
. 25¢e, postpaid. 

'ARPINTERIA GREEN SEEDED 
LARGE LIMA 

hese beans are the product of two 
2s which appeared as sports in a 
» of Burpee’s Improved Bush Lima 
the Seed Farm of Henry Fish, 
pinteria, Cal., in 1906. Their su- 
iority attracted his attention and 
y were saved for stock seed. The 
> is very strong, of vigorous 
wth, with many large branches or 
ners, producing a great many fine 
Ss which are closely filled with large 
ns. In shape the bean is similar to 
Burpee’s Improved. The pods con- 

1. from three to four beans, a large 
portion containing four. 
his is a broad seeded bean, much 
‘ker than the ordinary pole lima. 
Ss a plump, well developed bean and 
les nearer to having every bean 
fect than any other pole lima. 
he green tint is a distinctive fea- 
2 of this bean, for it retains this in 
dry state to greater extent than 

al, which indicates the fine quali- 
which it possesses, being fine fla- 
ed and more tender when cooked 
n white seeded bean, and making 
more pleasing to gardeners and 
sekeepers. 
t is the most perfect pole lima 
n. 
ntroductory price, pkt. 10c; % Ib. 
; Ib. 40c¢; postpaid. 

POLE LIMA BEANS 

iz of Garden Lima. Beans of un- 
sual size; quality perfect. Pkt. 5c; 
>». 25c, postpaid. By -express or 
“eight, Th. 15c; 10 Ibs. $1.10. 
ge Lima. “The beans are large and 
ttractive. A very popular variety. 
kt. 5c; lb. 25c, postpaid; lb. 15c; 10 
ys. $1. 00 by express or treight. 
vert’s Early Lima. A popular early 
ariety; an enormous yielder though 
1e pods seldom contain more than 
seeds; pods medium long, dark 

reen, well-filled with large, fleshy, 
ander, fine flavored beans. Pkt. 5c; 
. 25¢, postpaid; or by ess or 
reight, lb. 15c; 10 Ibs. $1.10. 

3EET---Table Varieties 
uliure: Beets are an all the year 
nd crop in Southern California. How- 
r some varieties do better at cer- 
n seasons of the year as one will 
by reading the description of the 

ieties which we offer as being the 
t for local conditions. Sow in drills 
to 15 inches apart and when 8 to 
nehes high thin out to 4 or 6 inches 

LOS 

DETROIT BLOOD TURNIP 

A grand beet for bunching for 
market; tops exceptionally small 
and upright; roots are perfect 
turnip shape with small tap roots. 
Color of skin, dark blood red; 
flesh bright red. Quality is of 
the very best, sweet, tender and 
lasting. One of the best for the 
market gardener and the home 
Varden ee kt Ses OZaRtDe:. 40 Ip. 
50c; Tb. $1.50. 

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN 
The Earliest Beet in the Market 

A selection from that standard 
market beet, Early Egyptian, 
which retains the earliness of the 
parent stock and has added thick- 
ness, giving it a more desirable 
shape. It is the deepest red, al- 
most black in color, and is of 
fineer quality than the Egyptian, 
being sweeter and even more ten- 
der and smoother. The most de- 
sirable sort for small beets for 
early market, as it is in present- 
able market shape quicker than 
any of the others. Selected stock. 

May. 
5G 3 ibs 

Plant from September to 
Piste. ozs Pe; 43 1b: 

in the row. Beets should be grown in 
light rich loam soil well worked. Water 
once a fortnight during cool weather 
and once a week during the warmer 
mon tne: One ounce will sow 50 feet of 
drill. 

Eclipse Beet 

Blood Turnip:. Smooth round roots of 
medium size with dark red flesh, fine 
Srain, very sweet, and retaining its 
deep coloring when cooked. Tops are 
small and of uniform growth, the 
leaf, stems, and veinings being a dark 
red. It grows quickly and is of 
superior quality. 2 got 5c; OZ. 
15c; % Ib. 50c; Ib. $1.5 

Crimson Globe. Is ee very pop- 
ular with the local market garden- 
ers. Crimson Globe has a smooth 
skin and very regular form. The 
flesh is a deep purplish crimson, 
Sweet and tender. Plant during 
April, May and June. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
15¢ec; % Ib. 45c; Ib. $1.40 

Extra Early Egyptian. One of the most 
popular on account of its beautiful 
appearance and excellent flavor. Im- 
ported French grown seed of best 
quality. Plant for September to May. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢; %4 Ib. 50c; Ib. $1.50. 

ANGELES 11 

Crosby’s Egyptian Beet 

Eelipse. A good-shaped beet with 
large top; very tender and sweet and 
of fine texture. Especially good for 
planting for May to August. Pkt. 
bes 04, 20C3, % Ib. 50C3 1b. SL Th: 

Long Blood. Dark red, smooth, grow- 
ing to good size; small top. Pkt. 5c; 

- oz. 15¢c; % Ib. 45¢: Tb. $1.25. 

BEET—STOCK AND SUGAR 

Stock Beets will be sent by express 
or freight, charges collect, provided 10 
cents per lb. is not enclosed for post- 
age. Any variety at 5c per packet. 
Ask for prices on large quantities. 

Culture. In Southern California 
plant during the fall and winter in 

Detroit Blood Turnip Beet 
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drills from 18 to,24 inches apart. When 
plants have third or fourth leaf thin to 
six to eight inches apart in the row. 

Mammoth Long Red Mangel. All stock 
eat it readily. This beet will resist 
alkali better than any of the other 
varieties. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; ib. 60c, 
postpaid. 

Golden Tankard Mangel. Contains less 
water and more sugar than any 
other mangel. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Ib. 
7Uc, postpaid. 

heaviest 
most 
Pkt. 

Lane’s Imperial Sugar. The 
cropping sugar beet, and the 
profitable for stock farmers. 
5c, oz. 10c; Ib. 60c, postpaid. 

Vilmorins Imp. Sugar. This variety 
is without question the best in culti- 
vation; not the largest in size, but 
the richest in saccharine matter. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Ib. 70c; postpaid. 

Giant Half Sugar Rose. This unites the 
large size of the mangel with thie 
greater feeding value of the sugar 
beet. The roots average ten to 
twelve inches, and the outline is that 
of a broad thick wedge. The upper 
portion is of a soft bright pink, shad- 
ing lighter toward the bottom where 
the lower portion for about one-third 
the length is white. The flesh is 
pure white, firm, crisp and_ very 
sweet. Highly recommended for 
stock purposes. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c: 
¥% Ib. 20c; Ib. 75c, postpaid. 

SWISS CHARD— SEA KALE 

Swiss Chard. Sown for its leaves only. 
Planted and grown same as beets, 
but the leaves are taken off like Rhu- 
barb and cooked the same as spin- 
ach. Also used for poultry greens, 
being more desirable than alfalfa. 
Plant any time of the year in South- 
ern California, using common kinds 
for poultry and improved varieties 
for your table. 

Common Green. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢c; &% 
Id. 40c; Ib. $1.25. 

Lyon. “An asparagus all summer.” 
There are few vegetables which re- 
quire less care during their growth, 
or yield more certain crops than this 
variety. In this variety the stalks 
and mid-ribs are often four inches 
in width. The stalks are also eaten 
as one would asparagus, and are of 
fine flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 

Lucullus. The plants grow to a height 
of two to two and one-half feet. The 
stalks are as thick and broad as 
those of Rhubarb, being one and one- 
half inches broad, heavily ribbed and 
from ten to twelve inches long be- 
low the leaf. These stalks are de- 
licious when cooked and served in the 
same manner as asparagus. In the 
new Lucullus the leaves are larger 
and sharply pointed at the top, while 
the texture is heavily crumpled or 
“savoyed,” more crisply, tender and 
of finer flavor. The leafy portion of 
the foliage is cooked and served in 
the same manner as Spinach. The 
leaves and stalks served as separate 
vegetables afford two distinct dishes 
from the same plants at one time. 
Per pkt. 1c: oz. 25c; % Ib. 70c; Ib. 
$2.00 postpaid. : 

Searlet Large Ribbed. A novelty, rec- 
ommended by our growers in Hurope. 
Its growth and habits are the same 
as the white varieties of Swiss Chard 
except that the main rib and vein 
are dark scarlet making a very pret- 
ty effect. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 

Yellow Large Ribbed. <A novelty, the 
same as the above but with yellow 
main rib and veins. Try the two 
for a pretty effect in your garden. 
They are used for the same purposes 
as other varieties. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 

BROCCOLI 
Culture. Treat the same as cauli-: 

flower. 

Early Purple Cape. Resembles the 

cauliflower, but_is hardier and more 
easily grown. Heads purplish brown 
{in color, always close ‘and compact. 
Fine flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; Ib. $3. 

Matchless White. This variety is quite 
early and will follow closely the 
large headed varieties of Cauliflower 
sown the same time. Pkt. 5c; oz. 30e. 

CARROTS 

Culture. May be sown all the year 
around; till the soil deeply, sow in good 
sandy loam soil in rows 15 to 20 inches 
apart. Keep the soil well cultivated 
and do not allow it to get dry. Cover 
seed from one-half to one inch in depth. 
Two and a half pounds of seed will 
sow an acre. An ounce for 150 feet 
of drill. 

Guerande, or Ox-Heart. Beautiful 
shape and color. The roots generally 
attain from four to five inches in 
length and about three inches in dia- 
meter. This is the market garden- 
er’s favorite. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25ce; ™%4 Ib. 
50c; Th. $1.50. 

Early French Forcing. The small sort, 
but extra early. Very sweet and ten- 

der. “Pkt. 5c; oz,.150:42" Ie. Shes ib: 
$1.75, ee oe 

Danvers. The roots are smooth. One 
of the best sorts for main crop. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 15¢e; % Tb. 50c; tb. $1.50. 

Hialf Long Early. The sweetest of all 
carrots, is of good shape and cylin- 
drical, very smooth, and grow about 
six inches long; the flesh is entirely 
red, very sweet and almost entirely 
without a core. Pkt. 5¢e; oz. 25e; %4 
Ib. 50¢; Ib. $1.75. 

Chanteney. Flesh a deep golden orange 
color. Smooth eand fine in texture. 
PKt. 5¢c;.0z. 15c; % ib. 50c; Ib. $1.50. 

Improved Long Orange. A deep or- 
ange colored variety... Pkt. 5c; oz. 
15e; % Tb. 45e; Th. $1.25. 

Long White Belgian. A variety with 
long slender roots about one-third 
of which grows above the surface of 
the ground, thus making it easy to 
pull. It is very productive, highly 
nutritious and good keeper. The 
best for stock feed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
Y% Ib. 30c; Ib. $1.00. 

Long Yellow Belgian. This sort is 
very similar to the White Belgian 
except in color. its strong point is 
its keeping quality, making it of es- 
pecial value for late feeding. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 10c; % tb. 25e; Tbh. $1.00. 

CASABAS—See under Melons. 

Guerande or Ox-Heart Carrot 
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Cannon Ball 

CABBAGE 
All cabbage in 5c pkgs. except where 

noted. 

Culture. Sow the seed thinly in beds, 
either in drills or broadcast. Care 
should be taken if too thick to thin 
out so as to avoid spindling plants. 
After plants are seven or eight inches 
high, transplant to field where they are 
to grow. Keep continually molist, 
never allow to grow dry, or they will 
most likely ‘‘shoot” to seed, when wa- 
tered again. One-third of an ounce 
for 100 feet of row or six to ten ounces 
per acre. Plant early varieties as Jer- 
sey Wakefield and Winningstadt—12 
inches in rows, and 24 inches apart, 
or late varieties 18 to 20 inches in raw 
and 30 to 36 inches apart. 

All Seasons. The heads are very hard 
and solid, round flattened on the top. 
It is very early but still of a good 
large size. It is called All Seasons 
because it can be planted at any time 
of the year and can be denended on 
to make a good head. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
20¢c; % 1b. 60c; lb. $2.00. 

Danish Ball Head. One of the best of 
winter cabbages, heads round, ex- 
ceedingly solid and excellent keeper. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 45c; % Ib. $1.25; Th. $4.50. 

Early Winningstadt. Imported. A sup- 
erb strain of this popular cabbage, 
that has given perfect § satisfac- 
tion to our market gardeners for 
years. Sure to head hard and solid. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 60c; Ib. $2.00. 

Early Jersey Wakefield. A popular. first 
early sort with Eastern gardeners. 
Does not do so well here as the Win- 
ningstadt. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; th. $2.00. 

Fottler’s Improved Drumhead. The ear- 
liest of the large drumheads. Pkt. 
5e; oz. 20c; % Ib. 60c; Ib. $2.00. 

Premium Large Late Flat Dutch. A 
standard sort for late crop. A hard 
sure header. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 
60c; Ib. $2.00. 

Early Drumhead. Undoubtedly the best 
early cabbage for home gardening, as 
well as the best early maturing va- 
rieties for late planting. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
25¢e; Ib. $2-25. 

CHINA CABBAGE—A fine new Vegetable. 

e Danish Ball Head 

OUR NEW CABBAGE 
Cannon Ball—An early white 

round headed cabbage of ex- 
cellent quality. Although the 
Cannon Ball cabbage is an 
early variety it produces a 
good-sized firm, head with a 
small core and the leaves with 
small midveins making a fine 
grained Sweet cabbage. By 
setting the plants 12 to 14 
inches apart heads weighing 
from 3 to 5 pounds will be pro- 
duced, but by setting them 18 
to 24 inches the heads will 
range up to 10 and 12 pounds 
each. Cannon Ball cabbage will 
come in from two to six weeks 
earlier than the Winningstadt 
and will out-yield it any sea- 
son. Each year the demand for 
Cannon Ball cabbage increases. 

Sa 10c; oz. 35c; % Ib. $1.00; Ib. 

RED CABBAGE 

Large Red Drumhead. This cabbage 
has proved the most successful of the 
Red varieties in this iocality, attain- 
ing a large solid head of good deep 
ee Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 4% Ib. 50c; Ib. 

Dark Red Erfurt. A very early Euro- 
pean variety. Fine solid heads. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 20c; lb. $1.75. 

“Zenith” (New). The best red cabbage 
up to date. The heads are very solid, 
of the richest deep blood-red, of me- 
dium size, fine ribbed and with but 
few outer leaves. It matures me- 
dium early and is a Keeper. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 20c; lb. $2.50. 

Excellent Early Green Chick Feed 
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Flat Dutch 

SAVOY CABBAGE 

Drumhead. <A variety that is much 
prized in Europe and also by those 
who are familiar with it in this coun- 
try. Well adapted for winter growth. 
It is very sweet and crisp, and al- 
ways tender. PkKt. 5c; oz. 20c; Ib. 
$2.00. 

Early Favorite. A standare@ variety 
which is very desirable for home 
gardens. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 60ce; 
Tb: $2.25. 

Chinese Cabbage. This differs entirely 
in appearance from the cabbage, be- 
ing rather like a Cos Lettuce in as- 
pect. Like it, it forms a long, rather 
full and compact head. The leaves 
are thick and fleshy, and is highly 
recommended as a winter vegetable 
for mild climates. It should be 
sown in late summer for fall and 
winter use; successive -lantings can 
be made. A grand feed for poultry; 
also used extensively in salads. 
Boiled, minced and seasoned with 
butter it is as delicate a flavor as the 
best endive; sown in August, it is 
ready in 3 months. rkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 

CRESS 
Fine Curled (Pepper Grass). Quick 
growing; leaves finely cut and feath- 
ery, like a good parsley; growth 
dwarf and compact; ornamental, 
crisp, and pungent; very refreshing. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. $1.00, postpaid. 

Water Cress. Highly esteemed as a 
salad during the spring and fall. Also 
used as a garnish for meats during 
the winter. Seed may be started 
readily in pans or boxés of very moist 
earth, and the young plants trans- 
planted to shallow water. 
oz. 50c; Ib. $5.00. 

Pkt. 10c; 
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Morris & Snow’s Earliest Giant Cauliflower 

CAULIFLOWER | 
compact head. Pkt. 5c; oz. 80c; lb. 
$9.00 ? 

Culture: Prepare the soil as for Cab- 
bage. Sow seeds of early and medium 
early varieties during May and June, 
however, there is considerable chance 
in growing Cauliflower so early as it 
needs cool weather during the heading 
period, if the fall months are warm 
the Cauliflower will be small and strong 
tasting. Seed sown from August to 
February produce the best heads. Cali- 
fornia Pearl and Dry Weather are used 
the most. Set plants of early varieties 
18 to 20 inches apart and late varieties 
30 inches apart in rows three feet 
apart. 
Cauliflower should be kept growing 
constantly, as it may be injured by 
a check at any period of its growth; 
hence irrigate it freely. One ounce of 
seed produces two thousand plants; 
four ounces to the acre. 

Algiers. A popular market variety. 
Largest and best of late sorts. Wants 
a soil. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00; % lb. 

Autumn Giant. A large late sort with 

MORRIS & SNOW’S EARLIEST 
GIANT 

CAULIFLOWER 

This is selected stock from one 
of the largest and best growers, 
and is one of the finest early 
large headed Cauliflower on the 
market. For the past season we 
have given this to the most crit- 
ical growers with the very best 
of results. This variety has a 
head considerably larger than 
the Snowball or Early Erfurt, 
and is well protected by the foli- 
age. This is of Italian origin 
and does exceptionally well in 
this climate. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1. 

MORRIS & SNOW’S #CLIPSE 
This is the finest medium cauli- 

flower, having a large, fine, well 
protected head. With Italian and 
Hrenen variety blood. Pkt. 10c, 
OZ. G 

MORRIS & SNOW?’S 
SECOND EARLY 

This is a very large, fine head- 
ed variety for the later season, 
and produces a head of the fin- 
est flavor and quality. Heads are 
wet protected. Pkt. 10c¢; oz. 

GIANT 

Earliest Dwarf Erfurt. The very best 
for forcing and earliest in open 
ground. This variety combines all 
pedigree points, earliness, purity of 
color, dwarf habit, fine grain. This 
seed will produce cauliflower worth 
the highest market price. It cannot 
be sold cheap, but the shrewdest gar- 
deners find it the most _ profitable. 
a 25ce; %4 oz.:75c; oz. $2.50; % Ib. 

Dry Weather. It produces large solid 
white heads and is an early variety. 
It is especialy adapted for growing 
in dry locations where other va- 
rieties fail. Especially recommend- 
ed for Southern California and Ari- 
zona. Give it rich soil and thorough 
cultivation. Pkt. 25c; %4 oz. 75c; oz. 
$2.50; % lb. $8.00. 

Henderson’s Early Snowball. Very 
early and one of the surest to head. 
It has long been the standard sort. 
ont 25ce; % o2@ 75c; oz. $2.50; % Ib. 

California Pearl. It is particularly 
adapted for shipping, the flower be- 
ng completely enveloped within 

Tall Green Curled Kale 

spiral curled ‘eaves, thus avoiding 
injury in pack'ng and retaining its 
fresh appearante longer than any 
other variety. it is the shipper’s fav- 
orite. Per pkt. 20c; oz. $2; lb. $20. 

CELERIAC---Turnip Root- 
ed Celery 

_Celeriac is grown for the large tur- 
nip-shaped roots, which are stewed or 
used for flavoring soups. The plants 
are set six to eight inches apart and 
are not earthed up, but Kept constantly 
hoed to encourage a large growth. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 60c; Ib. $2.00. 

CELERY 
Culture. Sow the seed from January 

to May in drills twelve inches apart, 
not too thick in the row to secure 
stocky plants. In July when the plants 
are strong, transplant to furrows four 
feet apart and six inches deep. Set 
the plants six inches apart in the fur- 
row; as the plants grow, fill the soil 
around them for proper blanching. 

Dwarf Golden Self-Blanching. This 
is the most popular and profitable 
celery grown. It is always in great 
demand where good celery is appre- 
eiated. On account of the devastat- 
ing rains and floods throughout 
France where our Celery seed grows, 
our crop of Golden Self Blanching 
has been almost nothing and conse- 
quently the price has materially ad- 
vanced. Notwithstanding our seed 
will be of its usual high quality. 
Pkt. 25ce; oz. $3.00. 

Golden Salf Blanching. (Cal. grown). 
This Celery seed is grown from 
French grown stock and gives the 
same fine celery that is produced 
from the above French grown seed 
except that it grows a little larger. 
This is excellent for home gardens 
or local market supply. Pkt. 10c; oz. 
60c; 44 Tho. $2.00; Ib. $6.00. 

White Plume (California Grown). Its 

stock, inner leaves and heart are 
naturally white, so by simply draw- 

ing the soil up against the plant and 

pressing it in is _all_the work for 

blanching required. This is a very 

popular variety for market garden- 

ers. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; %4 1b. 85c; 1b $3. 

Golden Heart. The best Celery for 

winter storage. Ever since introduced 

this celery has gained in public favor 

and rightly so, for it is not only the 

best keeper, but it is large, solid, as 

sweet as a walnut and of a beautiful 

golden color. It is a selection from 

the -Dwarf Golden Heart, grows much 

larger than its parent, but otherwise 

possesses all its excellent qualities. 

Pkt. 10c:; oz. 35c; lb. $4.50. 
Giant Paseal. The largest of all; is a 

great favorite in the Eastern gar- 

dens. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; lb. $2.00. 

BORECOLE or KALE 
Culture. Same as for Cabbage. 

Largely grown for greens for poultry. 

Can be grown any time in the year, 

ut best results are obtained hy sowing 

sed during fall and winter. Have your 

ransplanted plants 12 to 18 inches 

upart in the row and the rows three 

feet apart. As the plants grow use 

the lower leaves. Use dwarf variety 

for quick use. An ounce of seed will 

produce 1500 plants. 

Dwarf German Kale. 
or Sprouts.: Dwarf Curled Scotch 

Kale. The leaves are curly, bright 

green; very tender and delicate in . 

flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; 

lb. $1.00. 

Tall Green Curled Scotch. This makes 

a beautiful plant, about 2% feet tall. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % tb. 25c; th. $1.00. 

Jersey or Tree Kale. A very hardy va- 
riety used mostly for poultry and 

stock purposes. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10; %4 Ib. 
20c; Ib. 75c. 

German Greens 
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Oregon Evergreen Sweet Corn—The Leading Main Crop Variety 

Corn is Eastern grown and hand 
. but there is growing a great de- 
for California grown Corn seed 
se it has more vitality, having a. 
* and better season in which to 
sO we have put in a stock of Cali- 
seed especially selected for us. A 
stand can always be gotten from 
‘st planting of California grown 
which cannot be said of Eastern 
seed. The only disadvantage of 
vlifornia seed is that the stalks 
able to run a little more. to 
‘Ss. 
1 will be sent by express or 
t charges collect, provided 10c 
. is not enclosed for postage. 
for prices on large quantities. 

ure. Plant as soon as danger 
st is past in moist rich soil 10 
apart in rows three feet apart. 

the ground well hoed or culti- 
so that the moisture may be re- 
and the weeds kept out. For 

sion plant every two weeks till 
t 15th. In order to secure well 
cobs it is advisable to plant sev- 
ows side by side. The effect of 
ill be to ensure an ample supply 
len reaching the silks and upon 
rill depend whether the cobs are 
illied or not. Plant eight pounds 
re. We give our list in the order 
earliness of the corn. 

go by mail, add 10 cents per Ib. 
for postage 

SWEET CORN 
Early Adams. The hardiest and 

iest corn for table use. It is not 
veet corn but on account of its 
iness it is extensively planted 
by the market gardener and for 
home garden. Pkt. 5c: lb. 25c; 
paid; by express or freight, 1b. 
10 lbs. $1.00. 

A very dwarf extra 
y variety, of a rich golden yel- 
- very sweet and fine. Highly 
mmended by Agricultural Schools 
Experiment Stations. Pkt. 5c; 

30c, postpaid. By express or 
~ht, Ib. 20c; 10 Ibs. $1.35. 

Minnesota. The old standby ex- 
early large sweet corn. An eight 
ed corn maturing right after the 
' earlies. The excellent quality 
he large white grains and its pro- 
iveness make it immensely popy- 

Pkt. 5c; Ib. 30c, postpaid. By 
‘esS or freight, Ib. 20c; 10 Ibs. 
) 

Adams. This is the best variety 
lant in July and early August for 
crop. This is similar to the E. 
Adams but has larger’ kernels. 
15c; by mail 25c. 

2 Bantam. 

Black Mexican. 

Oregon Evergreen. 

corns for this section. ° 
One of the best sweet 

Deliciously 
sweet and tender, and very produc- 
tive. 

Heath’s Early Sweet Corn 

Pkt. 5c: Ib. 20c: by mail 30c. 
This has become a 

ad Stowell’s Evergreen. 

Country Gentleman. 

standard variety in Southern Califor- 
nia and it certainly is worthy of the 
credit. It produces a good sized, well 
filled ear of fine flavored corn. It is 
the market gardener’s favorite and 
gives thorough satisfaction wherever 
used. Pkt: 5c; Ib. 20c; 10 Ibs. 1.50; 
by mail add 10c per lb. 

Most popular of 
all sweet corn varieties. Large, fine 
flavored ears borne in abundance, 
with deep kernels, white in color. 
Main crop sort. Pkt. 10c; lb. 25¢c; by 
express or freight, Ib. 15c; 10 Ibs. 
1.25; 100 Ibs. $9.00. 

One of the most 
delicious and sweetest of all the 
sweet corns. A main crop variety. 
It is extremely productive, its stock 
averaging three ears and sometimes 
as. many as five. “Pkt. -5e;ib.. 30c; 
by mail; lb. 20c; 10 lbs. $1.25 by ex- 
press or freight. 

HEATH’S EARLY 

An excellent corn; early and 

very. sweet. The ears are med- 

ium size and well filled, the 

husks are bright green and grow 

close to the ear so that it is 

scarcely bothered by worms. As 

predicted by us when introduc- 

ing Heath’s Early three seasons 

ago, its demand has greatly in- 

creased and many of the-grow- 

ers will have nothing else. One 

party has already placed his or- 

ers will have nothing else. Do 

not fail to plant some of this 

variety. Free from worms and 

very sweet. Excellent for Au- 

Sust planting.) Pict s5es 1b. 30c; 

postpaid. Write for prices on 

large quantities. 

Heath’s Early for late plantings 

because of its deep green foliage 

which it retains even when the 

nights have become quite cool 

and other varieties of sweet corn 

have lost their green fresh ap- 

pearance, There is no _ variety 

that is better for the _ private 

garden. Pkt. 5c; % Ib. 15c; Ib. 
30c, postpaid. By express or 

freight, Ib. 20c; 10 Ibs. 1.50. 
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FIELD CORN 
YELLOW DENT VARIETIES 

Culture: In Southern California corn 
-may be grown as a second crop on damp 
or irrigated lands after a crop of hay 
or potatoes. Irrigate your ground 
thoroughly as soon as your first crop 
is out of the way; plow and harrow 
well, then irrigate again and work 
up your land and plant. your corn 
three kernels in a hill, hills two feet 
apart in rows three to four feet apart. 
For dry farming keep your soil well 
worked during the spring and when 
cold weather is over plant your corn 
three by four feet apart. 
lowa Gold Mime. A large yellow dent 

corn, with large kernels and a small 
cob. A very heavy yielder. Lb. 20c, 
postpaid. By express or freight, Ib. 
10c; 10 Ibs. 60c. 

Mastodon. A very large yellow 
riety; good producer. 100 lbs. $4. 
We are having some of this variety 

locally grown and especially selected 
for our use for seed corn. One of the 
heaviest producers on light sandy soil. 
Prices on application. 
Golden Beauty. The best yellow dent 

corn we have found for this section. 
This large, broad, yellow dent corn 
has long. ears covered to the ex- 
treme ends with bright golden yel- 
low grains. The cob is small making 
the product of shelled corn large. 
Exceedingly heavy cropper. Lb. 20ce, 
postpaid. By express or freight, Ib. 
10c; 10 Ibs. 70c. Ask for prices on 
large quantities. 

King Philip or Longfellow, 90-day. A 
long eared yellow flint corn, origin- 
ally with 8 rows but now improved 
till it has from 12 to 14 rows to the 
cob. King Philip will make corn 
when the ground is too dry for other 
corn to develop. Per Ib. 20c, post- 

va- 

paid. By express or freight, Ib. 10c; 
10 Ibs. 60c. Ask for prices on larger 
quantities. 

Leaming. <A tall, ealy variety with 
The Kernels are long 

One of the most 
Lb. 20c, post- 

heavy foliage. 
and deep yellow. 

Red Cob, Emsilage. «a large stalk with 
a profusion of leaves which makes 
ut the most desirable for enSllage. 
Lb. 20c, postpaid. By express or 
freight, Ib. 10c; 10 Ibs. 60c. Ask for 
quantity price. 

Hickory King, 110 Days. A white va- 
riety, having the largest grain with 
the smallest cob ever introduced in 
a white corn. We sell more Hickory 
King Corn than all the other varieties 
put together. Although it is a late 
variety it is exceedingly popular in 
Southern California. Per Ib. 20c, post- 
paid. Price on application. 

Wisconsin White Dent, 90 Days. A per- 
fect White Dent corn, of good quality. 
Per tb. 20% postpaid. 

Wisconsin White Dent. Special—We are 
offering a limited amount of Califor- 
nia grown Wisconsin White Dent 
which has been selected for earliness 
and productiveness. This can be 
planted after a crop of hay and you 
will then get a good paying crop 
even if put in as late as the middle 
of July. Lb. 20c, postpaid. By ex- 
press or freight, Ib. 10c; 10 Ibs. 60c. 
Ask for prices on larger quantities. 

POP CORN 
- Culture., Plant in rows and manage 
same as other varieties of. corn. Use 
three to four pounds of seed per acre. 

To get best results for popping, the 
corn must be thoroughly matured and 
dried. Year old corn is best. 
White Rice. The most popular variety 
—making a large white popped corn. 
The kernels are long and pointed re- 
sembling rice. A good producer. Lb. 
20c, postpaid. By express or freight, 
Tb. 10c. Larger quantities at market 
prices. 

Queen’s Golden. The stalks grow six 
feet high and the large ears are pro- 

duced in abundance. It pops per- 
fectly white, and a single kernel wil 
expand to a diameter of nearly one 
inch. Per Ib. 25c, postpaid. Write 
for quantity price, 

CHAYOTE 

A climbing plant, related to the cu- 
cumber family. A very rank growing 
vine—used for covering fences, arbors 
or sheds. It grows over thirty feet in 
a season, with good dense foliage, and 
immensely productive. One plant we 
saw this season produced over 150 
pounds of fruit. A deciduous vine in 
this climate, and the vine even dies 
down to the roots most every year. 
This root (which is of a large Sweet 
Potato character) is also edible. The 
fruit is one seeded and is planted en- 
tire without cutting, weighs about one- 
half pound each, and is served in many 
ways. Fried as Egg Plant. Cooked 
like Summer Squash or used as a salad, 
and considered a great delicacy by all 
that have used it properly. We will 
be able to supply from January to 
April. Fruits 10¢ce each, 6 for 50c by 
express; or 15c each by mail. 

CHICORY 
Culture. Sow seed in early Spring, 

thin to 6 inches in row and keep well 
hoed. The dried roots are used as a 
substitute for coffee or used fresh as a 
vegetable. 

Common or Wild. This variety pro- 
duces the “‘Barbe-de-Caipucin,” a sal- 
ad much used in France. Sown in 
June; the roots are stored in sand 
in Autumn. Pkt. 5c: oz. 10c; lb: $1.00 

Large Rooted. Roots are dug up in the 
Fall, dried, cut in thin slices, roasted 
and ground; are used largely as a 
substitute for coffee. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c: 
Y% lb. 35c; lb. $1.00. 

Witleof Chicory. <A delicious winter 
salad. Seed sown in spring out-doors 
produce parsnip-like roots which 
should be taken: up in fall, trimmed 
and planted in a cool bed covered 
with about 8 inches of soil. Over 
this should be placed a layer of fresh 
manure two to three: inches deep, 
which forces a new growth of tender 
leaves that are used as a salad. It 
it considered a great delicacy. Pkt. 
5e; oz. 20c; % To. 50c; 1 Ib. $1.75. 

CUCUMBER 
Culture. Plant six to twelve seeds 

in hills four to six feet apart. Get 
the seeds into damp soil about one inch. 
Rich, well watered soil is necessary to 
produce well formed cucumbers. Plant 
seed in open ground after April 15th or 
they may be started. under cover ear- 
lier and reset in the open as soon as 
danger of frost is over. One ounce of 
seed will plant forty hills. Two pounds 
to the acre. 
Arlington White Spine. A rich, dark- 

green variety, turning white when 
ripened. The fruit is about 7 inches 
long when in marketable condition 
and very straight and even shape. Is 
early and good for forcing and out- 
of-door culture. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 
Td. 40c: Ib. $1.25. . 

Chicago Pickling. This is undoubtedly 
the best Cucumber for Pickles, and 

is used almost exclusively by a vast 
majority of the pickle factories. The 
fruit is medium length, pointed at 
both ends, with large and prominent 
spines. The color is a beautiful deep 
green, giving the pickles a most ap- 
petizing appearance. The fruits be- 
gin to set while the vine is still 
young and continue longer than any 
other variety. Ask any pickle mer- 
chant or manufacturer what the best 
pickle variety is and his almost in- 
variable answer is ‘Chicago Pickle.” 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. $1.00. 

The Cumberland Pickle. Good for both 
pickle and slicing. This variety, of 
the hardy white spine type is 
a hardy grower, and is very pro- 
lific in fruit; very crisp and tender 
at all stages. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Ib. $1.- 

Cucumber—Morris and Snow’s Special 
White Spine. ' This is of stock we 
have supplied the early growers 
around Los Angeles for the last two 
seasons, proving to be the best 
money maker of all the varie- 
ties. The many customers using this 
seed have been more than pleased 
with it, ana have found it to be one 
of the most perfect crops they have 
srown. Per. oz. 15c; per th. $1.50. 

Davis Perfect (New). This is the 2nd 
year this cucumber has been offered 
in the West, but its sterling qualities 
have been shown the last four years 
in the East where it immediately be- 
came a favorite. The fruits are eight 
to ten inches long, dark green and 
very attractive. Although mostly 
used in hothouses, it is equally as 
good for field culture. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
15c; lb. $2. 

Fordhook’s Famous. The fruits are 
perfectly smooth and very dark 
green, straight and solid; an enor- 
mous croper and a handsome table 
fruit. Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; % lb. 40c; 
Ib. $1.50. 

Improved Long Green. Dark green 
firm and crisp, 12 to 16 inches long. 
Very extensively grown. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
10c; Ib. $1.25. 

Japanese Climbing. This sort grows 
quickly, climbing poles or trellis, 
thus taking up very little room on 
the garden. The fruits are of good 
size and of fine flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 
0c. 

Klondyke. <A favorite variety among 
our market gardeners. It is an im- 
proved strain of the famous White 

_————————————— 

LEMON CUCUMBER 

A new type. Fruits are short 
and nearly round, with yellow 
and green markings. Skin 
smooth, flesh exceedingly tender 
and of sweet flavor. May be 
served whole or. sliced . Best 
when just turning yellow. Pkt. 
10c; 2 for 15c; oz. 25c. 

CUCUMBER 
MORRIS & SNOW’S EXCELSIOR 

WHITE SPINE 

Selected stock. This is the fin- 
est of the White Spine varieties 
that we have tested so far, being 
much finer shaped than either 
Arlington White Spine or Raw- 
ston’s White Spine. We _ pro- 
nounce this the best of all the 
early forcing varieties of cucum- 
bers, that we have had tried out. 
it is of perfect shape, and good 
deep green color without any 
tendency toward Nubbins. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; lb. $2. 

A Small Saving im Seed Often 
Means an Immense Loss 

in Crop 

There is no better illustration 
of this than in Cucumber seed. 

-Two dollars will plant an acre, 
yet the results from good seea 
and bad have often differed al- 
most hundreds of dollars. Insure 
your crop by planting Morris & 
Snow’s Seeds—there are none 
better at any price. 
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Spine. When suitable to ship the 
fruits average about 2 inches _ in 
diameter and 7 inches long, very 
dark green, striped with light green 
about one-third the length from the 
blossom end. The _ flesh is waxy, 
white, crisp, and of excellent flavor. 
We have procured our seed in sealed 
packages from the originator. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 40c; Ib. $1.50. 

Nichols’ Medium Green. A variety 
largely grown here for pickling. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 35c; Ib. $1.00. 

Noah’s Forcing. Similar to the Tele- 
graph, but a little hardier. Try a 
Sag in your garden. Pkt. 10c; oz. 

Telegraph. This is a very long cucum- 
ber and grows to perfection in the 
hot house on supports, but they do 
very well here on trellis as they grow 
crooked when coming in contact with 
clods or other obstacles on _ the 
ground. An English type and most 
excellent eating. Produces very few 
seeds. Package 25 seed 15c; oz. $1.50. 

Gherkin, or West India Gherkin. An 
extremely small fruited variety, 
grown exclusively for pickles. It has 
no value for slicing; is very prickly, 
but tender and crisp if picked when 
young. Seed germinates slowly. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 60c. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
Culture. Sow the seed from Septem- 

ber to January as it needs cool weather 
to develop the heads. Treat the same 
as cabbage. 
Dwarf Improved. Produces on the 

stem, compact sprouts resembling 
miniature cabbages. A delicious veg- 
etable. Pkt: 5c; oz. 15c; % Ib. 50c: 
Ib. $1.50. 

CHIVES 
Chives are perfectly hardy perennia) 

plants of the onion type. They ar 
grown for their small leaves, which ar: 
produced the year around and are usec 
for giving a mild onion flavor to var 
ious dishes. The tops can be shorn of 
close to the ground as needed. Root 
per bunch 20c., by mail, postpaid. 

Chives are also easily grown fron 
seed. Sow in beds and transplant a 
soon as they begin to multiply. Pkt 
10c: % oz. 30c; oz. $1.00. 

COLLARDS 
This is a form of cabbage grown in 

the Southern States. One ounce of seed 
will sow 300 feet of drill; two pounds 
per acre. 
Southern. A mass of leaves on a tall 

stem, which in the South grow all 
winter. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 30c: 
lb. $1.00. 

CORN SALAD 
This is a hardy, quick-growing plant: 

the leaves furnish a good substitute for 
lettuce during the winter. Sow seed 
on the approach of cool moist weather 
in the fall to produce leaves for late 
fall, and early spring use. It does not 
grow satisfactorily during the hot sum- 
mer months. 
Large Round-Leaved, Large-Seeded. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; 1b. T5c. 

EGG PLANT 
New York Improved. Finest 

yet produced. Pkt. 10c; oz. 
To. $1.25: Th. $4.00. ; 

Black Beauty. Fruit large, symmetri- 
eal in shape and uniformly of a rich, 
dark purple color. Fruit matures a 
little earlier than our New York im- 
proved, but are not quite as large. 

variety 
40c; &’ 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c; ™% Ib. $1.75; Ib. 
$6.00. 

Culture. This vegetable is highly es- 
teemed as a salad. Sow small quan- 
tities at different times to insure a 

Moss Curled Endive 

plentiful supply, as these cropS soon 
run to seed. When the plants are three 
or four inches high, transplant one foot 
apart, each way, then blanch the 
leaves by gathering them carefully to- 
gether and tying, when perfectly dry, 
with Raffia. A-much neglected vege- 
table which grows to perfection in Cal 

ifornia, also called Chicory and Es- 
earolle. - 

Broad Leaved Batavia. Broad; nearly 
plain; light green; best for soup. Pkt. 
5e: oz. 15c; % Ib. 40c; Ib. $1.25. 

Moss Curled Green. Moss-like Bepear- 
ae ance, beautifully curled. Pkt. 

oz. 15¢c; ™%4 Ib. 40c; Ib. $1.25. 
Mess Curled White. Does not need 

blanching, the midribs being natur- 
ally of a pale golden yellow. and the 
finely cut and curled leaves almost 
white. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢c; % Ib. 40c; 
Tb. $1.50. 

Culture. Plant and treat like cab- 
bage. Seed may be sown from July to 
following April. An ounce of seed will 
produce 2,000 plants. 
Early White Vienna. The earliest sort, 

very tender, excellent for table use. 
cay 5e; per oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 60c; Ib. 
2.00. 

Early Purple Vienna. Similar to above 
but has flesh of a purple color. Pkt. 
5c: oz. 20c; % Tb. 60c; Ib. $2.00. 

Goliath (New). An improved white 
variety, grows quickly to a large size 
and is very tender and sweet. Pkt. 
5e; oz. 25c. 

GARLIC 
Garlie. Lb. 20c. Larger quantities are 

furnished at prevailing market 
prices. Please write for quotations. 

MULTIPLIERS 
White and Brown. Produce a large 

cluster of small to medium sized on- 
ions from a single bulb. Lb. 35c. 

LEEK 
Culture. Sow in drills one foot apart, 

half inch deep in light rich soil; trans- 
plant when large as pencil, to 10 in- 
ches in the row. One ounce of seed to 
100 feet of drill. 
Large Musselburgh. A very large 
growing variety, and a favorite with 
many. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Ib. $2.00. 

Monstrous Carentan. A fine variety 
with dark colored leaves. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 20c; % Ib. 60c; Ib. $2.00. 

MUSTARD 
Culture—Sow the seed in drills early 

in the spring and at frequent intervals 
throughout the summer to secure a 
constant supply of fresh greens. Mus- 
tard is hardy and is easily grown. One 
ounce will sow fifty feet of row. 
Giant Southern Curled—Large variety 
forming a great mass of the beauti- 
ful leaves, which are ruffled and fine- 
ly curled on the edges. Hardy, vig- 
orous, highly recommended. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; lb. 75c. 

White English—Light green variety 
tender leaves. Seed light yellow. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; Ib. 60c. 

Chinese—The leaves are twice the size 
or the ordinary White Mustard, while 
the flavor is sweet and pungent. Per 
pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Ib. 60c. 

Ostrich Plume or Fordhook Fancy— 
The plants, of vigorous growth, have 
beautiful dark green leaves which 
curve outwardly like a fine ostrich 
plume. EHven those who do not care 
for mustard as a piquant salad will 
be delighted with the leaves of Ford- 
hook Fancy, cooked like spinach, any 
time during the summer. It is even 
super ior to the best spinach in flavor. 
Try it- Per pkt. 5c; per oz. 10c; 4 
lb. 30c; lb. $1, postpaid. 

HERBS 
Herb Seeds. .(Sweet, Pot and Medicin- 

al). A few herbs should be grown in 
every garden, only a small space be- 
ing necessary to grow sufficient for 
family use. Sow the seed in the 
spring, and harvest on a dry day 
just as plants come into full bloom. 
Tie them up in small bunches and 
when thoroughly dried wrap up in 
paper and place in an air-tight ves- 
sel, where they will keep until re- 
quired. Each, per pkt. 5c. 

Anise, has useful medicinal properties. 
Balm, highly popular; used for balm 

tea or balm wine. 
Basil, Sweet, used for highly seasoned 

dishes. 
Borage, should be grown by every bee- 

largely used for flavoring. 
Corlander, useful culinary plant; used 

in confectionery, ete. 
Dandelion, for medicinal purposes. 
Dill, used to flavor Pickles, ete. 
Fennel, very aromatic and fine for fla- 

voring. ‘ 
Horehound, fine tonic properties, 

uable for cough remedies. 
Hyssop, valuable for medicinal pur- 

poses: the dried flowers make Hyssop 
ea. : 

Lavender, highly esteemed aromatic 
herb, with a delightful fragrance. 

Marjoram, Sweet, one of the most 
largely used herbs for seasoning. 

val- 

Pennyroyal, well Known and popular. 
Peppermint 
Rosemary, an aromatic herb, sweet 

scented. 
Savory, Summer, excellent for season- 

ing. 
Savory, Winter. excellent for season- 

ing; for winter use. 
Sage, the leaves and tender tops are 

largely used in _ stuffing and in 
sauces. 

Sorrel—Large leaves used like spinach. 
Pikstey5e> ozs be; 44 Ibs 40e: 

Tansy 
Tarragon, 
Thyme, for seasoning; the most pop- 

ular of all herbs. 
Wormwood, of great value for its med- 

icinal properties. 
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LETTUCE — 
Have the soil well pulver- 

Sow the seed in drills 

twelve to eighteen inches apart and 

not over half inch deep. Do not allow 

the seed to get dry after being sown. 

(See “A Word About Soils’). When the 

plants are two inches high thin to 

about eight inches, or transplant. The 

transplanted plants will mature two to 

four weeks later than those grown di- 

rect from seed. : 

Well watered, rich loam soil well 

worked and kept free from weeds in- 

sures a fine brittle lettuce. 
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Culture: 
ized and moist. 

——— EERE 

NEW YORK SPECIAL 

To meet the demands of the 
shippers of Winter vegetables, 
we went to considerable expense 
to get this lettuce. It is a select- 
ed strain of the Wonderful Let- 
tuce grown for the local market 
for many years. It has a very 
solid conical head, making it es- 
pecially valuable for packing and 
shipping. It is of fine flavor. It 
takes well wherever offered. 
The leaves are dark green ‘out- 

side but inside the heads are pure 
white and well crimped. 

This lettuce is shipped to all 
parts of the United States, and 
is known as the Los Angeles Let- 
tuce. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 60c; Ib- 
Sloe 

CABBAGE—HEADED 

? CURLED LEAVED 

Iceberg. Large curly leaves, light 
green, with a very slight, reddish 
tinge at the edges. Delicious, crisp, 
nutty flavored heads, often attaining 
8 to 12 oz. each. Iceberg can be 
planted the year round and is prac- 

tically the only Lettuce that will 
head at all satisfactory during the 
summer months. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 
Ib, 40c; Ib. $1.25. 

Wonderful. (New York.) Is deservedly 
the most popular lettuce on the Los 
Angeles market. It is large, crinkly 
and of delicious flavor. Dark green 
foliage, but blanches white. This va- 

LETTUCE — OUR 

LOS ANGELES 

MARKET 

special strains of 

New York, Won- 

derful and_ Ice- 
berg are the fin- 

est strains that 

can be found. We 

make a specialty 

of these, and en- 

joy a splendid 

market trade on 

these » varieties, 

and we can highly 

recommend them. 

riety should be grown in the winter 
from October to April. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
15ce; % Ib. 40c; Ib. $1.25. 

Hanson, Similar to Iceberg, without the 
tinge of red. Heads to perfection 
when planted during February, 
March and April. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 
Y% Ib. 40c; tbh. $1.25. 

CABBAGE—HEADING VARI- 

ETIES 
SMOOTH LEAVED 

All the Year Round. Is one of the 
most desirable of all smooth leaved 
varieties. Solid heads with heart 
as yellow as gold. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
Y% Ib. 30c; Ib. $1.00. 

Big Boston. A very early new variety, 
forming fine hard heads within a few 
weeks after planting. It is medium 
sized, light green, with buttery 
crisp heads. There is just a faint 
tint of brown on the head. We have 
had no end of praise from our 
friends and customers who have tried 
this variety. It is essentially a 
spring sort and does well all sum- 
mer. Being of rapid grawth and 
quick heading it is especially recom- 
mended for the home garden and is 
universally esteemed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
10c; % Ib. 30c; Ib. $1.00. 

Morris & Snows Special Select New York 

SEED COMPANY 

Lettuce Iceberg 

California Cream Butter. This lettuce 
has become the most popular of all 
smooth leaved varieties. It is of 
good flavor and beautiful in appear- 
ance. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; Ib. 
$1.00. 

May King. The new variety from 
Europe. The earliest fine large 
heading variety, very highly recom- 
edo Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Tb. 30c: 

Tennis Ball. Similar in every respect 
to California Cream Butter except 
in size. It forms a solid head and is 
best for early forcing. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
10c; % Ib. 30c; Th. $1.00. 

Brown Dutch. This is one of the larg- 
est and finest flavored lettuces, of 
the brown headed variety, which we 
recommend to all who like a rich 
buttery lettuce. It forms very large 
heads, the outer leaves brown and 
the heart being yellow. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
10c; tb. $1. 

Denver Market. A handsome variety, 
forming tight, conical heads. ‘The 
leaves are very deeply savoyed, and 
even the outside leaves are tender 
.and crisp. Color is light green. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 10c; % Tbh. 30c; Ib. $1.00. ; 

LOOSE HEADING VARIE- 
TIES © 

Black Seeded Simpson. This is avery 
popular variety as a loose leaf let- 
tuce. The leaves are large, thin, 
very tender, and of very good quality. 
It is one of the best sorts for under 
glass as well as for early outdoor 
planting. Lb. $1.00; % tb. 30c; oz. 
10e; pkt. 5c, 

Prize Head. This excellent lettuce has 
no superior, having tried it once you 
will want it again. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
y% tb. 30c; tb. $1.00. 

Grand Rapids. A loose leaf, very early 
forcing variety; very popular for 
growing in cold frames or under 
aes nak 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; 

é .00. 
Early Curled Simpson. One of the best 

early sorts. The leaves tend to pro- 
duce a large loose head, beautifully 
crimped. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c %4 Ib. 30c; 
Tb. $1.00 

COS LETTUCE OR ROMAINE 
These Lettuces have a distinct up- 

right habit and are considered by many 
to be the highest quality of all lettuces. 
Very crisp and sweet. 
Paris White Cos. Grows to large size. 

Self-closing. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 
40c; tb. $1.10. 

Trianon Cos. Similar to above, but 
grows whiter and matures earlier. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % Tb. 40c; Th. $1.25. 

Giant White Cos. Grows about ten 
inches high, the outer leaves fold 
well toward the center. The inner 
leaves are blanched quite white; very 
crisp and mild. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 
To. 50c; Ib. $1.50. 
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MUSK MELON 
Note—Melons require a strong fertile 

soil. The better condition you have 
your land the better melons you get. 
We earnestly recommend the sowing 
of a cover crop for the upbuilding of 
your soil. In the Fall after the first 
rain, plow and harrow your ground 
and sow one of the cover crops or bet- 
ter yet, plant Yorkshire Hero Peas and 
pick the first crop or two for market 
then plow the green vines in deep. This 
will give nitrogen and humus to your 
soil in an available condition from 
which your melons will draw their 
nourishment the following season. 

Culture. Sow in hills six feet apart 
in rows eight feet apart. Drop about 
twenty seed to the hill; cover one inch 
deep. Apply Tobacco Dust before the 
plant appears above thé ground, to 
keep away beetles. When the young 
plants begin showing character thin 
each hill to three strongest plants. 

California Beauty. Fruits of large size, 
well flattened, heavily ribbed and 
netted. Of very handsome appear- 
ance and fine quality. Most highly 
recommended; it ripens as early and 
is similar to Hackensack, but su- 
perior. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 40c; 
Ib. $1.25. 

Champion Market. A splendid variety 
of the Netted Gem type, producing 
fruit nearly three times as large as 
the original Gem or “Rocky Ford.” 
The melons are regular in form, near- 
ly round, averaging eight inches in 
diameter, with heavy well-netted 
ribs, thick light-green fiesh, with 
very thin rind and true Netted Gem 
cae. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢; % Ib. 40c; Ib. 

Columbus. A medium sized, heavily 
netted round melon without ribs. The 
flesh is thick and of fine flavor with 
the small seed cavity. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
15c; % Ib. 40c; Ib. $1.25. - 

Eixtra Early Hackensack. Sometimes 
ealled Turk’s Cap. A large round 
melon fiattened at the end and well 
ribbed. The skin is deeply netted; 
flesh is green and of a delicate flavor. 
PKt. 5e; oz. 15¢c; tb. $1.25. 

Gautier’s Pineapple has been the lead- 
ing muskmelon on the local market 
for several years and will, no doubt, 
hold that position for some time, as 
it is certainly one of the best melons 
for size, shape and appearance yet 
produced, and when: raised under 
proper conditions is of fine texture 
and flavor. Our stock of seed was 
thoroughly tested last year, and we 
ean stand back of it with our quality 
standard. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢c; 4 Ib. 
40c; Ib. $1.25. 

Jenny Lind. Very solid and sweet flav- 
or; heavily netted and deeply ribbed. 
This melon is rather small and quite 
flattened in form, just the right 
shape for serving for breakfast. Pkt. 
hes oz. 15e3>% tbh. 40c; Ib.. $1.25. 

MUSKMELONS 

BURRELL’S GEM CANTALOUPE 
Delicious flavor. Flesh golden 

and very thick, fine grained. Uni- 
form in size and weight. An. 
ideal market variety. Shape 
slightly elongated; meat very 
thick, fine grained and spicy, not 
containing too much water or 
acid. Seed cavity small, trian- 
gular, with seed held closely in 
place in three lobes. This is one 
of the first points to consider in 
shipping melons. The average 
weight is two and _ one-half 
pounds; uniform length about 
six inches, and the thickness 
four and one-half inches. 

Not only is this an excellent 
shipping melon, but for quality it 
is excellent and very satisfactory 
for the amateur grower for home 
use. 

Pkt. 5c; ~oz. 15¢c; %4 Ib. 50c; Ib. 
$1.75. 

Large Green Nutmeg. An excellent 
melon for the grower and the ship- 
per. Similar to the Hackensack 
in shape. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15e; 4% Ib. 40c; 
Ib. $1.25 

Model. The melon that the market 
men have been trying to get for sev- 
eral years, but with almost no suc- 
cess, except by those who procured 
the original strain from the origina- 
tors several years ago. We were for- 
tunate enough to get into the good 
graces of one of the original pur- 
chasers of this excellent melon and 
are now the possessors of several] 
hundred pounds of seed, and we are 
proud that we are able to offer a 
genuine article like this to our 
friends. The Model is a medium sized 
melon, nearly twice as large as the 
Rocky Ford, oval shape with solid 
ends, which gives it good keeping 
qualities. The meat is thick, light 
green, sweet and spicy. Its good 
Keeping qualities makes the Model a 
favorite with the storekeepers and its 
fine flavor and appearance makes it 
a favorite with the housekeeper. Our 
price for this Model Melon is no 
doubt higher than that of our com- 
petitors, but we assure our patrons 
that the quality is in our seeds. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 60c; tb. $2.00. 

Montreal Market. A large-fruited var- 
iety, nearly globular with flattened 
ends. Skin dark green; heavily net- 
pee Flesh light green. PkKt. 5c; oz. 

e: 

Netted Rock. This melon is from care- 
ful selection of the Rockyford types. 
It is of the same size, but of better 
quality, flavor and much superior for 
shipping purposes. The Netted Rock 
is heavily netted and with but slight 
indications of ribs. The meat is very 
deep, light green, fine grained, spicy 
and sweet. The cavity is small and 
the seed almost completely fill it, so 
that there is little chance of decay 
in shipment from the loosening of the 
seeds. This melon is grown more 
than any other by the large shippers 
of California and Colorado. Write for’ 
special price on large quantities. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 15e; %4 Tb. 50c; Ib. $1.50. 

Original Osage. This distinct, 
salmon-fieshed, high-quality 
melon is well known the country 
over under itS own name, and be- 
comes more and more so each year. 
It is liked everywhere and each sea- 
son finds an increased sale. Pkt. 
5e; oz. 10¢c; Ib. $1.25. 

Paul Rose. A very heavy cropper, rip- 
ening an enormous number of fruits. 
The flesh is salmon color, very deep, 
and of fine melting character with 
thin rind and small seed cavity. Pkt. 
COZ 4oe;) ib. 91.256 

Roeckyford. It is a small early melon; 
flesh is deep and thick and light 
green in color, except next to the 
seed where it inclines toward yel- 
low. The flavor is exceedingly fine. 
Wide favor as a market melon. Our 
stock is all Colorado grown: best we 
ean get. PkKt. 5c; oz. 10c; %& Ib. 30c; 
Tb. $1.00. 

Tip Top. Selected stock. A melon we 
recommend to every lover of this 
luscious fruit and to every gardener 
who grows for the market. It is a 
yellow fieshed melon of the very best 
quality; every melon produced, big 
or little, early or late in the season, 
is a good one. They are sweet, juicy 
of finest flavor. edible to the very 
rind. It is a strong grower and a 
heavy yielder, and of handsome ap- 
pearance. Pkt. 10c; oz. 15¢c; %4 Ib. 
45c; Ib. $1.50. 

CASABA VARIETIES 
Armenian. A fine melon of delicious 

flavor between the Hybrid Casaba 
and muskmelon. The Armenian 
melon was brought here from the 
Holy Land by _ parties. traveling 
there who were favorably impressed 

large 
table 
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with its excellent flavor and good 
appearance. ‘It has the shape of the 
Montreal Market, lightly netted with 
a dark green skin but with the keep- 
ing qualities of the Casabas. We 
can fully recommend this melon and 
advise a trial of it at least. Pkt. 
10c; oz. 30c; %& Ib. $1.00. 

White African is a Casaba that has won 
some popularity. It has a hard 
white rind, which makes the meion 
a good keeper. The flesh is almost 
white and excellent flavor. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 30c: % Ib. 90c; Ib. $3.00. 

White’s Favorite. A round yellow rind 
Summer Casaba of considerable 
merit. Earlier than the other Ca- 
saba and is handled the same as 
Muskmelons. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; % 
Td. 1.00; Ib. 3.00. 

Summer Casaba is the earliest one of 
the casabas to ripen. Is oblong in 
shape and of yellow color. The flesh 
is nearly white with a delicious melt- 
ing flavor. This melon is fine for the 
home garden, but is not particularly 
a favorite with the gardeners. Pkt. 
5e; oz. 10c; 1b. $1. 

Christmas or Santa Claus. This is the 
oblong mottled melon, which has be- 
come so popular throughout’ the 
southwest. It is being shipped all 
over the United States during late 
fall and winter months. The rind or 
shell is hard and about one-eighth 
of an inch thick. The flesh is light 
green in color and of a deliciously 
juicy flavor. There is no seed cavity, 
the seeds are in a thick pulp which 
is a continuation of the flesh. Do not 
pick this melon before it is ripe if 
you want to get the best flavor. Pkt. 
10c; oz. 25c; % Ib. 75¢e; lb. $2.50. 

Genoa or Italian Melon. This melon 
has a dark green rind. The flesh is a 
fine texture, delicious flavor and has 
a spicy aroma. It is a good keeper. 
Plant from May to August ist. Har- 
vest October to December. Pkt. 15c; 
oz. 25e; % lb. 90e; 1b. $3.00. 

Golden Beauty. This Melon is very sim- 
ilar to the Winter Pineapple except 
that it has a golden yellow rind. A 
fine keeper and shipper. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 25c; %4 lb. 75c; 1b. $2.50. 

————— 

SPECIAL SELECT CASABAS 
Winter Pineapple. This is the 

original variety of the Casaba 
(and has been a favorite ever 
since) first grown here. It is 
the wrinkled green one with 
somewhat of a cucumber flavor. 
it is being used very extensive- 
ly for shipping East for the 
holiday and winter trade. 
When well packed with straw 
in crates they arrive at des- 
tination in fine condition. Pkt. 
10¢c; oz. 20ce; Ib. $2.50. 

Hybrid Casaba. This is with the 
Old Summer the largest of all 
the Casabas, attaining 16 to 18 
lbs. Outside it is a pale green 
in color and heavily ribbed and 
wrinkled. The flesh is creamy 
white in color and from two to 
three in ches in thickness. The 
meat simply melts in your 
mouth. We have a select strain 
of this seed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20¢; 
¥% Th. 60c; tb. -$2.00. : 

Improved Hybrid. This melon is 
not as large as the hybrid Ca- 
saba and has a deep green color 
outside. This is the par excel- 
lence of the Casabas. : 

This being the best of this 
variety we have taken extra 
pains to procure an extra se- 
lect strain of this seed. Our Mr. 
Reichard was on the ground to 
oversee the full process of har- 
vesting these seeds, and we can 
assure you that you are get- 
ting the genuine article in this 
stock. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; % Ib. 
75¢e; lb. $2.50. : 
Ordinary strain at $2 per lb. 
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KkXlondykKe or Pasadena 

WATERMELON 
Culture. As soon as the weather be- 

comes settled, about the first of March, 
select a rich sandy loam soil which 
has been plowed deep and well har- 
rowed. Plant 6 to 10 seed one or two 
inches into moist soil, in hills 10 to 
15 feet apart each way. When young 
plants show character, thin out to 2 or 
38 best plants in each hill. Keep your 
ground well cultivated and free of 
weeds. The best flavored melons are 
grown without irrigation. One ounce to 
50 hills, 2 Ibs. to an acre. 

KlondyKe or Pasadena. Has certainly 
won favor in the San Gabriel Valey, 
but seemed to have failed in the 
coast melon district. This melon is 
oblong, of ‘dark green rind with 
bright red flesh, very crisp, and as 
Sweet as sugar. This melon has 
taken the market at Pasadena and 
other foothill towns. Pkt. 10c; oz. 
20c; Ib. $2,00. 

Alabama Sweet. This is a very popu- 
lar variety in the South where they 
grow it in preference to any otner 
melon. In shape it is long, color 
dark green, flesh red and absolutely 
stringless. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10; lb. 75c. 

Angeleno. Is a cross from the famous 
Chilian. It is somewhat larger in 
size than the parent, but of equally 
as good shipping and eating quali- 
ties. The Angelino is an unusually 
heavy cropper. Its very dark green 
glossy skin in contrast with its dark 
red crisp flesh makes it a most tempt- 
ing looking melon. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 

-Y% Ib. 50c; lb. $1.50. 

Florida Favorite. A favorite in San 
Joaquin Valley; fine, large, very fine 
flavored. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% Ib. 30c; 
Ib. $1.00. 

Black Diamond. Medium in size, round, 
black seeded, red flesh, thin rind, 
small vine. Will admit of closer 
planting than other varieties. Of the 
best quality. Oz. 10c; lb. 75c. 

Halbert Honey. A very sweet, long, 
dark green variety. Fruits average 
18 to 20 inches long, have a thin rind 
and deep red meat of delightfully de- 
licious flavor; pulp’‘entirely free from 
stringiness. One of the finest for the 
home: garden, Ibkt. | bes. oz. 10ie7 4; 
Td. 30c; Ib. $1.00, postpaid. 

Kleckley’s Sweet. One of the finest 
melons on the market. Pke. 5c; 
oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; lb. $1.00. 

Improved Kolb’s Gem. A very heavy 
yielder. Large and fine shipper. Pkt. 
5e; oz 10¢c; lb. 75c. 

True Iee Cream. Yellow fleshed. The 
great home market melon. It has 
too thin a rind for shipping unless 
packed in straw. Few, if any, sur- 

‘ 

pasS a True Ice Cream for quality 
and productiveness. Lb. $1.50; % lb. 
45c; oz. 20c; pkt. 5c. 

Philippino. This is one of the finest 
melons the writer ever tasted, the 
rind so thin and the meat so crisp 
that with very little handling the 
melon bursts open. It is a fine melon 
for the home gardener . Pkt. 5c: oz. 
10c; lb. $1.00. 

Georgia Rattlesnake. One of the old- 
est and most popular sorts and fre- 
quently Known as Gypsy. A large 
oblong variety with decided stripes, 
of light and deep green. Rind is 
tough, but flesh is of good quality 
and bright red; a good shipping and 
market melon. Is quite as gener- 
ally used by the large melon grow- 
ers as Kleckley Sweets and is more 
profitable, being very easily grown. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 1b. 30c; lb. $1.00. 

Tom Watson. (New). A Watermelon 
of superior shipping qualities with 
all the good points of a home gar- 
den Melon. Tough thin dark mottled 
green rind, bright red flesh, which 
is deliciously crisp and tender. The 
mature melons weigh from 40 to 60 
pounds and are from 18 to 24 inches 
long. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 60e; 
Tob. $2.00. 

CHILIAN VARIETIES 
Black Seeded Chilian. A variety brought 

from South America several years 
ago. It originally had black seed, 
but like other black seeded melons 
grown in this section, continually, 
the seeds have pecome almost entire- 
ly white. The black-seeded Chilian 
is much earlier than the other strains 
and seems to have a better flavor, 
and it certainly is a much prettier 
melon when cut open. We have pro- 
cured some black seeded Chilian 
seed grown from the original stock, 
with the yellow belly, and we know 
all who try it will be well satisfied. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % tb. 50c: Tb. $1.50. 

Red Seeded ChilJian. A fine strain of 
this melon and much sought. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 10c; lb. $1.00. 

White Seeded Chilian. The strain most- 
ly grown, and a great favorite with 
the commercial growers. This we 
have in extra selected stock at 10c 
per pkt; 15¢ per oz; or good ordinary 
stock, Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 35c; 
lb. $1.00. 

Yellow Bellied Chilian. This has white 
seed but is most nearly like the or- 
iginal black seeded strain; it is very 
sweet and crisp; with a thin rind and 
very early, within a few days of be- 
ing as early as the original. Pkt. 
5e; oz. 10c; lb. $1.00. 

COMPANY 

CITRON — 
Citron, Red Seeded. A small, globular 

variety, striped and marbied with 
light green. Elesh white and solid; 
seeds red. Used exclusively for 
pickles and preserves. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
10e; % Ib. 25c; Tb. 75c. 

Citron, Green Seeded or Colorado Pre- 
serving. An oblong dull green var- 
iety about eighteen inches long. The 
flesh is green with green seeds and 
is used largely for stock feeding. A 
common plan is to split them open 
with an axe and feed them to cattle 
in the field. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 
25¢e; Ib. 75c. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
The idea of raising virgin spawn, by 

sowing the spores of the best Mush- 
rooms, has occurred to many minds, but 
all endeavors remained fruitless until 
Dr. Repin, after countless experiments, 
has succeeded in producing virgin 
Spawn et will. The Virgin Spawn, 
now manufactured according to Dr. 
Repin’s process, is characterized by its 
great vigor of growth, and being rais- 
ed from spores of the healthiest Mush- 
rooms only, it is entirely free from nox- 
fous bacterial organisms, which are of- 
ten prevalent in spawn that has not 
been sterilized by this new process. 
It is therefore not so liable to be at- 
tacked by diseases, a consideration 
which does away with one of the great 
drawbacks in mushroom growing. 

Each tablet should then be split into 
two or three parts, each part being us- 
ed separate and set into the bed in 
such a manner that the surface whicn 
was inside the tablet and which has 
just been laid open, comes into intimate 
touch with the prepared manure. A 
rapid and even growth of the spawn 
through the whole bed is thus effi- 
ciently secured. Five tablets suffice for 
one square yard of bed surface. 

Tablet of Vilmorin’s New Virgin Mush- 
room Spawn 

The Virgin Spawn is sold in the form 
of compressed slabs or tablets, of 
handy size, thoroughly pervaded by the 
spores. One hundred tablets weigh 
about 18 pounds. 

One tablet 15c; 6 tablets 65c; 11 tab- 
lets $1.00 Add 2c per tablet for post- 
age. 

Cultural Directions—(A small pam- 
phlet) 5c each. 

“GARDEN CITY” PURE CULTURE 
SPAWN 

Formerly all Mushroom Spawn was 
obtained in the spore (seed state) from 
wild Mushrooms. By scientific research 
spawn makers now produce Spawn from 
select Mushrooms from their own culti- 
vated beds. Moreover, the bricks of 

Spawn are now _ inoculated directly 

from the test tube cultures, thus pro- 

ducing a much stronger and quicker 

growth, both in the brick and in the 

planted beds. Garden City Pure Cul- 

ture Tissue Spawn has met with im- 

mense success, in many places | the 
yields being nearly twice what they 

formerly had. Price per brick, 25¢e; 6 

bricks $1.25. Add 15c a brick for post- 

age. 
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Mammoth Silver King 

ONIONS 
Culture. The most common method 

ef culture is to drill seed thick in the 
rows quite shallow, and rows from 18 
to 24 inches apart. After plants are 
.as large as pencils thin out to about 
three to five inches, according to the 
variety, transplanting those taken out 
to about the same distance, after cut- 
ting back the tops and roots. Or they 
can be grown thickly in beds and 
transplanted to rows. Can be sown 
any time of the year, and really there 
is no excuse why fresh onions cannot 
be had every day in the year. For 
early onions in the Spring, plant sets 
during the Fall, which .nature much 
more quickly than from seed. Beware 
of cheap quotations on this seed, as 
much inferior stock with poor germina- 
tion is offered, some many years old. 
Our stock is fresh and of very highest 
qualitv and germination. 
Ailsa Craig. This onion has been known 

in England for several years, where 
it has been taking prizes continually 
for its fine appearance, size, shape 
flavor and long-keeping qualities. The 
Ailsa Craig is highly recommended 
by all government experimental sta- 
tions that have grown it. In fact, it 
was upon the strong recommendations 

White Bunching Onion 

of Mr. Mansell, of the University Ex- 
perimental grounds at Berkeley, that 
we sent to headquarters in England 
for the seed of this onion, which is 
soon to take the lead as our main 
crop onion. It is of a deep yellow 
color outside, pure white inside; with 
good care it will grow larger than 
the Prizetaker. Globe shaped. Pkt. 
LOCO a0Cs ee Ib. yok: 1D: .oo-50c 

Australian Brown. Of small size but 
the greatest keeper yet introduced. 
If planted on a good soil and proper- 
ly cared for, this crop will bring 
more money than any other variety. 
Oz. -20c¢; % Ib. 50c; Ib. $1.50. 

Australian Yellow Globe. The onions 
are globe shaped and almost uni- 
formly thin necked. The flesh is 
very solid, crisp, pure white, and of 
sweet, mild flavor. It is very early 
and for excellent keeping quality it 
equals our famous Australian 
Brown. The coloring is rather rich- 
er than that of the popular Southern 
Soe Globes Pk tase; oz.) 2562. Ib: 

The Three Bermudas. Probably more 
excitement has come from the com- 
mercial growing of these varieties 
South than any other variety. Plant- 
ing generally in August and har- 
vesting early in February. Large for- 
tunes have been made in shipping 
these to Northern markets. The Red 
was first to appear, then came the 
white, which is really a “yellow”. 
Two or three years ago “Crystal 
Wax,” a pure white, made its appear- 
ance, and is considered superior to 
all other varieties. 

White Bermuda. .While this is called 
white, it is really a Saw color. (PEE 
iVe-~oz- 50c; “ib. $4. 

Red Bermuda. A a eer variety of 
dull red—flat. Very productive. Pkt. 
10c: oz. 40c; tbh. $4.00. 

Crystal Wax. White Bermuda. A very 
large silver skin variety; very pro- 
ductive and is grown in great quan- 
tities. “PKEt. 10c; oz. 50¢; %:-Ib. $2.00; 
Tb. $6.00. 

Early White Queen. 
Spring varieties; 
very mild in flavor. 
¥% Ib. 70c; lb. $2.25: 

Early White Welsh Onion (for green 
onions) This kind does not form a 
bulb but is one of the best kinds for 
“sreen onions.” The plants are per- 
ennial and can remain in the ground 
for years with but slight protection. 
This is the sweetest of all onions. Pkt. 
10G3) 462 0Z.) Hoes - OZ 25; 2 oz: .40cC5 
¥% |b. 60c. 

Giant Rocea—A fine large globe shaped 
onion, almost pure white. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 25e% Ib. $2-50. 

Large Red Wethersfield. Large size; 
of deep red. An old standard variety. 
Pkt. 5¢; oz. 20c; % 1b. 60c; lb. $z. 

Mammoth Silver King. A large variety 
of the “silver skin” kind. Very mild 
and a fine table variety; good crop- 
per and matures quickly. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
20c; %4 lb. 60c; lb. $2. 

Southport White Globe. 
globe shaped variety. 
some hard onions with wax-like 
pearl-white flesh. Is used a great 
deal for green onions owing to the 

One of the early 
medium size and 

PKt. 5¢; oz. 20c; 

A pure white 
Forms hand- 

‘ ‘Australian’ Brown g 

clear white stem. Pkt. 5c; oz. 35c; 
% lb. $1; lb. $3. 

Prizetuker. A beautiful variety of large 
size; rich yellow color. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
20c; lb. $2. 

White Italian Tripoli. A large, flat- 
shaped variety, with clear, white skin 
and pearl-white flesh. Of mild, 
sweet flavor. Not a good Keeping 
onion, but much esteemed as a gar- 
den variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; %4 lb. 
65c; Ib. $2. 

White Portugal, or Silverskin. The 
best Known and most largely used 
white onion. Is flat on the bottom 
and thick toward the top. Very hard 
and firm and an excellent keeper. Is 
largely used for white onion sets as 
well as for market onions and pick- 
les. Pkt. 5c; oz. 30c: % 1b. 90c; lb. $3. 

Globe Danvers Onion Special. We have 
had grown for us by an expert grow- —~ 
er, Yellow Giobe Danver Onion which 
is absolutely the best grown in Cal- 
ifornia today. The bulbs for this 
seed is the selection of five succes- 
sive years. The bulbs used this year 
for seed averaged one-half pound 
each. We earnestly advise this. Pkt 
be: oz. 20c; % 1b. 60e: Ib. $2.00. 

Yellow Danver.—Flat. Similar to above 
except being flat. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % 
Ib. 50e; Ib: $1.50. 

White Bunching. This is an onion with 
a large neck especially used for young 
green onions, mild and sweet. Pkt. 
5e; oz. 15c; lb. $1.50. 

ONION SETS 
Plant near the surface, in rows 12 

inches apart and 4 inches between the 
sets. When raised from sets, the on- 
ions can be used in the green state or 
may be ripened off for large onions, in 
which case they are fully six Wweexns 
earlier than when raised from _ seed. 
Prices are subject to market fluctua- 
tions as the season advances. 
Onion Sets. .Can be furnished nearly 

the year round. Yellows and browns 
from Sept. to July. Silverskins from 
Sept. to April. 30c per lb. postpaid. 
By express or freight 20c per lb. 
Ask for prices on large quantities. 

Bermuda Sets. White and Crystal Wax 
can be supplied from June 15 to Oct. 
30c per Ib. postpaid. By express or 
freight 20c per lb. Special prices on 
large quantities. 

Globe Danver Onion 
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Large Bell 

OKRA 
Culture—Soak the seeds over night 

in warm water and plant in warm, moist 
loamy soil. Do not wet the bed again 
until the plants are up. Keep well cul- 
tivated. One ounce will plant 100 hills. 
Four pounds to one acre. Give each 
plant twenty-four inches each way. 
Dwarf Green Prolific, or Density. A 

distinct variety growing about 14 
inches in height; very productive; 
of fine smooth pods. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
Y% Tb. 25c; Ib. 60c. ; 

White Velvet. This distinct and beauti- 
ful new Okra was originated in 
Georgia. The pods are very large, 
perfectly smooth, never prickly, 
round; not ridged or square as in 
other okras. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 
25c; lb. 60c. 

PARSLEY 
Sow the seed in moist loamy soil. 

Thin the plants to six inches apart in 
row or transplant to that distance. 
One ounce will produce about 600 
plants. 

‘Best results can be obtained by 
sowing parsley seed after December 
ist and up to June ist. When plant- 
ed during Summer and Fall, it is li- 
able to run to seed quickly. 
Champion Moss Curled. Extra dark 

leaves. Leaves crimpled and curl- 
ed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Ib. $1.25. 

Emerald or Dwarf Extra Curled.— 
Leaves tender, beautifully crimpled, 
handsome, bright green in color; 
very ornamental. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 
% Ib. 40ce: Th. $1.25. 

Hxtra Doubled Curled. An old curl- 
ed variety for garnishing. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 15¢c; % Ib. 40c; Ib. $1.25. 

Hamburg, or Turnip Rooted. A plain- 
leaved variety, forming a long, thick, 
edible root. Pkt. 5¢e; oz. 10c; % Ib. 

c. 
Plain or Single. A very hardy variety, 

resembling a wild plant. The leaves 
are flat and not curled. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; Th. $1.00. 

PEPPER 
Culture. Seed may be sown from 

January to April in frames. When 
the weather is favorable, transplant 
into the open ground, in warm, mel- 
low soil, in rows 24 inches apart, and 
12 inches apart in the row. Wet roots 
well after transplanting. One ounce of ' 
seed will produce 1500 plants. 

In frostless distriets for winter Pep- 
per start the seed in August, and set in 
the field in December and January. 
Anaheim Chili. This is the pepper so 

well Known locally. We have pro- 
duced at extra cost,-a superior strain 

Chinese Giant 

of this seed. It is greatly superior 
to the common Chili. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
25c; % lb. 75c; lb. $2.50. 

Chinese Giant. The largest of the Bull- 
nose type. Fully twice as large as 
the popular Bell. Very mild, thick 
meat with large cavity for stuffing. 
We have procured, at extra time and 
expense, what we believe to be the 
best strain of Chinese Giant seed ever 
offered. The whole field from which 
our seed was taken was unusually 
good and our seed was taken only 
from the larger and more perfect 
peppers. We conscientiously recom- 
mend this to our patrons. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 50c; % 1b. $1.75; lb. $6. 

Cayenne—A long slim pod, rather 
pointed, and when ripe a bright red 
color. Extremely strong and pung- 
ent eee kt pes) OZ 20C: 

Large Bell or Bull Nose. A very large 
sort of inverted bell shape. Flesh 
thick, hard and less pungent than 
most other sorts. Most popular: size 
for stuffing. Lb. $2.50; %4 lb. 75c; oz. 
25e; pkt. 5c. 

The Monstrosity. The largest of all 
bell peppers. Very mild. Should 
prove a money maker. Pkt. 10c; oz. 
50c. 

Mexican Chili. The old well Known va- 
riety. Very hot. Oz. 10c; lb. $1.50. 

Ruby King (True). A _ great Bell pep- 
per of deep shiny red color, the fruit 
looking as though it might have been 
varnished. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; %4 lb. 90c;- 
Ib. $3. 
Above we have given a list of the 

more important peppers. We also 
carry a full list of the small hot and 
yellow varieties such as Birds Bye, 
Cherry, Golden Dawn, etc., at 5c per 
pkt. Ask for prices on larger quanti- 
ties. 

PARSNIPS | 
Culture. Sow from September to fol- 

lowing May in drills 15 inches apart, 
covering % inch deep. When well up, 
thin out to 5 or 6 in the row. The 
seed is slow to germinate, hence should 
be sown in soil that holds moisture 
well. One ounce to 200 feet of row. 
Five pounds to an acre. 

Guernsey. This parsnip is the most 
popular with cur market gardeners. 
It is scarcely more than half as long 
as the Hollow Crown, but is often 
three inches in diameter. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; % tb. 30c; Ib. $1.00. 

Hollow Crown. The most popular and 
best variety for all purposes. Skin 
smooth and white, and flesh tender, 
while the root grows eighteen to 
twenty inches long. The best part 
of it is contained in the first eight 

Ruby King 

inches from the top. It is particu- 
larly fine, smooth and regular. Pkt. 
5c; 0z 10c; % Ib. 30c; Ib. $1.00. 

Turnip Rooted, This Parsnip has a very 
Short root, making it much easier 
to harvest than the long varieties. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 80c; Ib. $1.00. 

Emerald Curled Parsley—A Fine Plant 
for Borders 
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PEAS 
Culture. May be sown in California 

whe year round. Sow in rows from 2% 
-o 3 feet apart, according to the va- 
‘iety. 50 to 60 pounds to the acre. 
Sulphur just as they begin to bloom, 
hem at intervals of a week or ten 
lays will prevent mildew and also 
ccep aphis away. When ordered by 

Pea—Quite Content—New English 
Giant 

mai: add 10c per Ib. Sulphur at least 
three times. 
PEAS will be sent by express or 

freight, charges collect, provided 10 

cents per lb. is not enclosed for post- 
age. 

Ask for prices on large quantities. 
Marrowfat. A very early, tall variety, 

with smooth, small peas of good 
quality and short, well-filled pods. 
Its fruit ripens practically all.at one 
time, and is very popular with can- 

ners, who always desire to make but 
one cutting. Pkt. 5c; lb. 25c postpaid. 
By express or freight. lb. 15c; 10 
lbs. $1.25. 

American Wonder. The earliest of all 
wrinkled peas. Of dwarf habit, zrow- 
ing from 9 to 12 inches. Pkt. 5c; lb. 
35¢e, postpaid; by express or freight, 
Ib. 25c; 10 Ibs. $2.00. 

Gradus, or Prosperity. This is the 
earliest large podded pea in culti- 
vation. The peas are of the most su- 
perior quality, both in ‘size and deli- 
cious flavor. Pkt. 10c; lb. 45c, post- 
paid; by express or freight, lb. 35c; 
10 Tbs. $2.50. 

Nott’s Excelsior. Although a few days 
later than the American Wonder, the 
pods will average fully! one-third 
larger. Pkt. 5c; Ib. 35c¢; postpaid. 
aye es or freight, Ib. 25c; 10 Ibs. 

Premium Gem, This is a very desirable 
extra early dwarf wrinkled va- 
riety. Pkt. 5c; lb. 35c, postpaid. By 
Sueoae or freight, lb. 25c; 10 lbs. 

Quite Content. This is the largest pea 
yet introduced and was brought to 
our attention by Mr. Felgate of Sierra 
Madre, who had it sent to him from 
Hngland. The robust vine grows 
about six feet high and produces an 
abundance of large deep green pods, 
carrying an average of ten plump, 
sweet well flavored peas each. It is 
certainly a satisfaction to the house- 
wife to have such a pea. wvkt. 10c: 
Y% ib. 25c; Ib. 45c, postpaid. 

Stratagem. A semi-dwarf variety with 
large leaves and large pods. The 
peas are dark green, wrinkled, and 
of good quality. Of all the Peas 
we list and all of those we have 
tried, we do not know of another 
variety so well adapted to most sec- 
tions of our coast as Stratagem. The 
strain we offer is selected and every 
imperfect plant carefully rogued out, 
and we believe we have the very 
best strain that can be had anywhere. 
Prices—re-selected strain. Pkt, 10c; 
Tb. 35c, postpaid. By express or 
freight, Ib. 25c; 10 Ibs. $2.00. | 

Telephone. A _ fine, tall variety; im- 
mensely productive. Pkt. 5c; Ib. 40c 
postpaid. By Express or freight, Ib. 
30¢c; 10 Tos: $1.75. 

Yorkshire Hero. The most popular 
- market pea in this section. Abund- 

ant cropper and excellent in quality. 
Pkt. 5c; Ib. 30c postpaid. By ex- 
press or freight, Ib. 20c; 10 Ibs. $1.50. 

American Wonder Pea 
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Dwarf Gray or Sugar. (Edible pods). 
Of extraordinary yielding qualities. 
Unsurpassed as an edible podded va- 
riety. Height 2 feet. Pkt. 5c; Ib. 
35c, postpaid. 

Yorkshire Hero Pea 

PUMPKIN 
Culture. Plant five to seven seed 

in hills 8 to 10 feet apart each way, 
Pumpkins are often used aS a second 
crop. They need considerable of mois- 
ture to insure a heavy crop so have 
your ground in good condition when 
the seed are put in. June is the best 
month for planting Pumpkins, but any 
time from April 15th to July 15th will 
give good results. If the soil is not 
naturally damp, arrange your ground 
so that it can be irrigated when 
needed. Keep the land well cultivated 
and the weeds out. One and a half 
pounds of seed will plant an acre. 

California Mammoth. This is the large 
pumpkin so well known locally. As 
many as 20 tons have been taken 
from one acre. A single pumpkin of- 
ten attains 200 lbs. Pkt. 5c; lb. 40c; 
by mail 50c: 

Cashaw or Crookneck. Productive, col- 
or light cream. A good keeper; fine 
for pumpkin pie, sweet in flavor. Per 
pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 75c. 

Etempes. A mammoth pumpkin, red 
rind, flat and heavily corrugated. 
The meat is very thick and sweet; 
used extensively by canners for Pie 
Pumpkin. An excellent stock va- 
riety also; very heavy yielder. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 35c; Ib. 80c. 

Japanese Pie Pumpkin. Similar to the 
Cashaw in size. Nothing better for 

- pies. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. T5c. } 
Large Cheese. Size very large, hardy 

and productive. Of fine grain and 
excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
lb. 50c. 

Mammoth Tours. Its prolific propen- 
sity makes it a favorite wherever ‘it 
is introduced. Do not fail to try it. 
Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c; % 1b. 30c; lb. $1. 

Quaker Pie. A most prolific variety. 
The fruits are broad, pear--shaped 
to slightly oval in form. Rich 
creamy-buff skin; flesh very fine 
grained and rich in flavor. Stored in 
a cool dry place it is an_ excel- 
lent keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Ib. 
75¢. 

Yankee Field or Jack O’ Lantern. This 
valuable pumpkin will be found a 
great boon to farmers with dairies, 
large or small. It is a most excellent 
keeper and will be sure wealth to 
all who grow and feed it liberally. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Ib. 60c. 

Sugar or Boston Pie. <A small, hand- 
some variety, and very popular. The 
skin is a deep orange yellow; flesh 
fine grained and sweet in taste. Fam- 
ous in Boston as a pie pumpkin. Per 
pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Ib. 75c. 
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RADISHES 
Being a root crop, good brittle rad- 

{shes require light, well-worked soil, 
made very rich and mellow to insure 
quick growth. If permitted to grow 
slowly they become tough and pithy. 
They are easy to grow and frequent 
plantings will insure a constant supply 
for the table. Use 1 oz. for 100 feet o1 
row, 20 Ibs. to acre and thin the very 
young plants somewhat tv prevent 
crowding. Plant the year round in 
California. 

California Mammoth White Winter.— 
The well Known and popular winter 
variety. Clear white, about 6 inches 
long and half stump-rooted. Keeps 
firm and crisp until it runs to seed. 
ls a good cooking variety and when 
cooked the flavor resembles turnip. 
Pkt bey. 02) 10e3 514 Gib: -2ace by -9Uc: 

China Rose Winter. A delicious radish, 
crisp, with little tendency to become 
pithy. A beautiful coloring from 
bright red at the top to almost pure 
white at the tip. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; \% 
Ib. 30c; Ib. 90c. 

“Crimson Giant” or Wurzburger Force- 
ing. This new radish is an entirely 
new type, and differs radically from 
all the varieties hitherto in cultiva- 

tion. In so far as its roots attain 
more than double the size of those 
of other forcing varieties, without 
getting pithy or hollow. This giant 
radish develops roots of 6 to 7 inch- 
es in circumference and over an 
ounce in weight, their pure white 
flesh remaining firm and crisp and 
of the mildest flavor, but notwith- 
standing the extraordinary size and 
weight of its bulbs it is second to 
none as a forcing variety. It is 
equally well adapted to outside cul- 
ture. The seed should be sown very 
thinly to permit full development 
Oi Woks we@ousy Mei Wee GA, les 2A j06, 
30'C% To. $00: 

Black Spanish Winter, Long. Grows to 
a large size, of oblong shape; quite 
solids Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c¢; % Ib. 25c: 

+ 1(5@- 

Round Black Spanish. Skin 
flesh white, of firm texture. 
oz. 10c; % lb. 25c¢; lb. 75c. 

Early Long Scarlet Short Top. Roots 
long, pinkish color; flesh white and 
crisp. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 60c. 

Early Searlet Turnip (Selected Stock) 
The finest strain of this most popu- 
lar variety, the handsomely colored 
roots are most attractive in appear- 
ance; they are ready in about 25 days. 
crisp, brittle and of choicest quality. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % tb. 30c; Ib. 90c. 

black. 
Pkt. 5c; 

Radish—Secarlet Turnip—Faney Strain. 

‘Long White Icicle. 

Searlet Turnip, White Tip. The earl- 
iest of all radishes. Bright scarlet 
color with white circle just above and 
including the slender tap root. Very 
Sweet and crisp. FPxt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 
lb. 30c; lb. 90c. 

Improved Early Scarlet Globe. A _  de- 
sirable sort for hot-bed forcing and 
outdoors; very early, mild and crisp 
juicy and tender; top small; will 
stand heat without becoming pithy. 
One of the best selling and most at- 
tractive radishes on account of its 
bright scarlet color and handsome 
Shape, is ready in 28 days. Our 
stock of this is the very best select- 
ed with special care as to size, shape, 
color and earliness, and market gar- 
deners will find it a money maker, as 
it is just right in every respect.Price, 
pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; 1b. 90c. 

French Breakfast. <A fine early variety, 
Olive-shaped; scarlet body with white 
ale Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 1b. 25c; Ib. 

Se eeieaul 
Jupanese Mikado: Radish. <A fine va- 

riety for late summer planting. “The 
sweetest radish I ever ate.” Long 
White and very crisp. Pkt. 5c; oz 
15e; Ib. $1.50. o 

Japanese Long Summer, Similar to the 
Mikado Radish but smaller and 
grows entirely in the ground with 
the leaves spreading out flat. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; lb. $1. 

Searlet Olive-Shaped. Oval; very early 
and handsome; flesh rose-colored ten- 
der and brittle. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Ib. 
5c. i 

White Strasburg. One of the most val- 
uable summer radishes. Pkt. 5¢; oz. 
10c; 1b. 75c. : 

In form half-long, 
pure white and very crisp. Very 
quick in growth and of delicious ‘fla- 
vor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Ib. 75c. — 

RHUBARB or Pie Plant 
Culture. Sow the seed early in the 

spring. in drills one foot apart. thin- 
ing out the young plants to four inch- 
es. The following spring transplant 
into deep rich soil, from three to four 
feet apart. For immediate use, order 
the roots, which come into use at 
once. One ounce of seed will make 
200 plants. 

Monarch. 
best. 

Victoria. 
riety of fine flavor. 

The largest and one of the 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. $1.50. 

A large, quick growing va- 
Come quite true 

from seed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢c; % Ib. 
45¢e; lb. $1.50. 

Burbank’s Winter Crimson. This is 
more hardy than the other varieties 
and is therefore desirable for a win- 
ter rhubarb, as it will thrive all win- 
ter in this climate. The seed is very 

oz. 25¢e; % tb. secaree. Per pkt. 10c; 
$2.00; Tb. $7.50. 

Mammoth Winter Crimsecen. An im- 
proved much larger and therefore a 
much heavier producer than the Bur- 
bank. This variety comes true from 
seed. Pkt. 15c; oz. $1.00; % Ib. $3.00. 

Early Raspberry. This is another of 
the standard varieties which has 
been grown for years. The stems 
are red and of a delicious raspberry 
flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 30c. 

Champagne. Has been a favorite in 
this country and in Burope for 
years and is a fine variety for the 
home garden. Pkt. 5c: oz. 30ce. 

Cyclope. This Rhubarb is a new Hu- 
ropean production and has proved a 
great success. It is of an enormous 
size, often attaining a weight of four 
pounds to a single stem. Cyclope is 
the heaviest yielder yet introduced. 
Pkt. 25c. 

ROOTS 

Burhans Winter Roots. Each 10c; doz. 

Ask for special price on large quan- 
tity. 
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ROSELLE 

The Lemonade Plant of Queens- 
land. It is an annual plant 
that has been sufficiently test- 
ed to indicate its great food 
value, and to warrant more ex- 
tended cultivation. The fruit 

podded resembles the scarlet 
okra and is used for making 
jelly and jam. It is easily 
grown from seed: grows rap- 
idly and resists drought and 
very ornamental. Pkt. 10c; oz. 
50c; % Ib. $1.50. 

SALSIFY--Vegetable Oyster 
Culture. Sow the seed early in the 

Spring in drills one foot apart and one 
inch deep, thinning out plants to 4 
inches. It succeeds best in well en- 
riched soil. One ounce of seed for 50 
feet of drill. 

Long White. A favorite market va- 
riety, and the best flavored. Pkt. 
Se- oz. 20c; 14 1b. 30c; Ib... $1. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island. A larger 
and superior variety, mild and deli- 
ously flavored. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10ce; 
HeAb. 35¢0:, lbs $t.25. 

SPINACH 
Culture. Sow in drills one foot apart, 

and for succession, every two weeks, 
as it grows thin out for use, keeping 
clean of weeds. It grows the year 
round in California. One ounce of seed 
for 50 feet of drill. Ten pounds to the 
acre. 

All ‘varieties. Pkt. 5c. 

Amsterdam Giant. An excellent new 
variety with unusually large leaves of 

the Prickly type but thicker. The 
best we have seen in Spinach yet. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Ib. 60c. 

Bloomsdale Savory-leaved. The earl- 
iest variety of upright growth; fine 
large, tender crinkled leaves. Grows 
quick but will not stand long. Oz. 
10c; lb. 50c. 

Broad leaf Flanders. An 
long, wide-leafed summer 
standing long before 
seed. Oz. 10c; 1b. 50c. 

Long Standing. A good sort for the 
market garden, as it is much slower 
in going to seed than the other va- 
Tieties. Oz. 10c; Ib. 50c. 

Monstrous Viroflay. Probably the best 
of all for summer planting. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; 1b. 50c. 

New Zealand. Perennial Spinach; can 
be grown the year round. Why 
don’t you try some of this? It pro- 
duces spinach summer and winter. 
PEt 5e:-0Z) 15e3. Tb: $1. 

Prickly Seeded. The hardiest of all 
and the most popular with the mar- 

excellent 
variety, 

running to 

Ket gardeners. Oz. 10c; Ib. 50c. 
Round Summer. Leaves large, thick 

and fleshly. Oz. 10c; lb. 50c. 

Summer Success. This variety kas 
been tried out both in this Rony 
and in Europe and has been foun 
especially adapted to summer growth 
and particularly well suited to con- 
ditions in the southwest. The leaves 
are oblong and smooth with fine, 
deep green color. Pkt. ic; oz. 10c; 
Ib. 60c. 

SQUASH 
Culture. Plant 5 to 7 seeds in each 

hill. Have the ground well worked 
and get the seed into the damp soil. 
Bush varieties have the hills 4 feet 
apart and vining varieties have the 
hills 8 feet apart each. One oz. of seed 
to 50 hills, 1%4 to 2 lbs. to an acre. 
Plant seed after danger from frost is 
over. 

Boston Marrow. Bright orange color; 
flesh rich salmon: very sweet. Pkt. 
5¢e; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 25c; Ib. 80c. 

bo wn 

Amsterdam 

Coeozelle Bush Squash. Is one of our 
earliest squashes and will continue 
through the season, if the fruit are 
picked as soon as ready. The Coco- 
zelle is a long squash of excellent 
fiavor. It is prepared when green 
either as other squash or fried like 
ese plant. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 
30c; Ib. $1. 

Perfect Gem or Cream. Long-kKeeping, 
winter squash, 4 to 6 inches in diam- 
eter; apple shaped; distinctly ribbed 
With smooth, cream-colored skin. It 
is solid and rather hard, but bakes 
to a delicious soft consistency on the 
inside. Although a small variety it is 
a great keeper and is used mostly in 
the winter. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% Ib 
250: Ib. .85c: ; 

Delicious. Usually of green shade, re- 
sembling the Hubbard but must finer 
in flavor and sweetness. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 20c; Ib. $2. 

English Vegetable Marrow. The best 
of all the marrows; excellent flavor 
either green or ripe. When ripe it 
is about 10 inches long and 5 inches 
in diameter. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 
50c; Ib. $1.50. 

Burpee’s Fordhock Squash. A very 
fine variety; strong growing vine 
and very productive Fruits oblong 
in form; about 10 inches long, good 
for baking or pies. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
Ib. 80c. 

Golden Bush Seallop. Similar to the 
above but a golden yellow color. Oz. 
MWe-eIb.15e: 

Golden Hubbard. Same as common 
Hubbard except being of golden col- 
ored shell. Very sweet, clear of 
fibre and fine for baking. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; lb. 85c. 

Golden Summer Crookneck. A_ well 
Known popular crookneck. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10675340 Ib. 25e; tbs 715e. 

Hubbard. One of the finest varieties: 
fine grain of excellent flavor and 
cooks dry. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %& Ib. 
30c; Ib. $1.00. 

White Bush Seallop. A wel] known 
summer squash, very productive, 
pure white. Pkt. 5¢e; oz. 10ce: & Ib. 
30c; Ib. $1.00. 

Mammoth White Seallop. An improved 
large variety of the above. Pkt. 5c; 
oz.210E 24s. 1b.) 25¢ 3b. 5¢. 

Pikes Peak or Sibley. Is a _ vining 
squash of excellent quality. Very 
sweet and fine grained. A good kKeep- 
erie ne: 102,  10e2 ib: “8de. 

Chard—See Beets. 

TOBACCO 
Tobaceo can be grown in California 

to good profit—as shown by experts of 
the American Tobacco Co. We have se- 
cured some choice seed of several vari- 
ties, especially the Great Samsoum Cig- 
arette Tobacco, which has paid as high 

Swiss 

Giant Spinach 

as $1000 per acre to the grower. This 
tobacco sells at $1.00 to $3.00 per lb.— 
according to grade. California is said 
to produce even a better grade than 
can be produced anywhere on this con- 
tinent. Seed should be sown in early 
spring in beds, covering very lightly, 
and transplant to rows. Plant 18 
inches in rows and rows three feet or 
more apart. From seed planted in 
April crop can be harvested in August. 
1 oz. for 5000 plants. 

Samsoum,. Per pkt. 10c; oz. $1. 
Connecticut Seed Leaf. PkKt. 10c. 
Cuban Havana. Pkt. 10c; oz. T5c. 
Ask for quotations on larger lots. 

Each year there is a marked in- 
creased demand for High Quality Seed 
—regardless of cost. And the critical 
buyer finds them the cheaper in the 
long run. Every effort is being put 
forth by our firm to secure the purest 
quality and finest strains of all the 
principal garden and flower. seed. 
These are more expensive to produce, 
but will give results—which the 
planter is looking for. 

HORSE RADISH 
Add 3e per doz. for postage. 

Good Horse Radish. Horse Radish is 
always in good demand and pays 
well. However, you must have the 
proper conditions, namely, a medium 
heavy soil and plenty of water. Sold 
only in roots. Doz. 15ce; 100 roots, 
$1; large quantities on application. 

Maliner Kren Horse Radish. This new 
variety of Horse Radish was first 
discovered by the United States Ag- 
ricultural explorer, Mr. David Fair- 
childs, in Bohemia about ten years 
ago and sent to be tested in the soils 
of the United States. These were 
planted the following season and 
from them some of the finest speci- 
mens of Horse Radish were pro- 
duced that were ever seen in the 
United States. 

In describing this radish will say 
that cuttings planted in April will 
produce fine large radish for grating 
the first of the following October, 
about five months from planting. It 
is white as snow; free from dis- 
ease: yields of four tons to the acre 
are recorded: grows on any kind of 
soil from the heaviest to the sand- 
iest, and stands the dry weather as 
well as potatoes or any other vege- 
table. Simply make up the soil same 
as if you were going to plant straw: 
berries and put the cuttings slanting 
down and let the top of cutting be 
ahout one inch below the _ surface, 
cultivate same as corn, cabbage or 
any other garden crop. It re- 
quires about 10,000 to-plant an acre, 
it sells readily in any market at 
from 5 to 10 cents per pound to the 
pickling houses at about $100 per 
ton. Doz. roots 25c. Per 100 roots, 
$1.50. 
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Snowball Turnip—Best Early 

TURNIP 
Culture. Plant for succession from 

September to April in drills 14 inches 
apart and thin out plants to six inches. 
Turnips thrive best in a highly en- 
riched sandy or light loamy soil. One 
ounce to 150 feet of drill; 4 lbs. to 
acre. 

Early Purple Top Strap-Leaf. The 
most popular variety in this section 
for either family or market use. 
Large size, white, purple above 
ground; flesh fine grain. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; 4% Ib. 25c; Ib. 75c. c 

Early White Flat Duteh. An early 
white flesh, strap-leaved variety for 
quick growth; mild flavor and excel- 
lent quality, with firm sweet flesh. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c %& lb. 25c; lb. 75c. 

Early White Egg. Clear white fleshed, 
fine grained turnip, particularly nice 
for home garden. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10¢; 
y% lb. 25e; 75c. 

Early Purple Top Milan. A new early 
very white variety, with purple top 
and strap-leaved. Mild and. sweet 
Pkt. 5 oz. 10c; lb. 85c. 

Extra Karly White Milan. 
turnip. Excellent flavor 
tender, of medium size. 
10¢e; lb. 85¢. 

Golden Ball or Orange Jelly. 
grower, of excellent flavor. 

The earliest 
and very 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 

Rapid 
Bright 

yellow color. Plant during cooler 
months only. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 
25e; lb. 75e: 

Purple Top White Globe. Very solid 
and sweet. The best variety for 
summer plantings, having large 
leaves and is very slow to get pithy. 
Recommended for planting during 
May, June, July and August. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; lb. 85c. 

Round White Six Weeks. A very early 
tunip of fine quality and _ shape. 
Sweet and slow to get pithy. The 
best all around turnip, plant at all 
seasons. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 35c; 
lb. $1.25. 

Snowball. The most popular turnip on 
the market. It has the best shipping 
qualities, firmness and good. appear- 
ance as well as being of excellent 
flavor and texture. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
Y% 1b. 30c; lb. $1.00. E 

Improved Purple Top Ruta Baga. The 
best of the Swede turnips; very hardy 
and productive; flesh yellow. Oz. 
10c; Ib. 60c. 

TOMATOES 
Culture. Sow in hot beds from six 

to eight weeks before they can be set 
out doors, which is when danger from 
frost is passed. When plants have 
four leaves transplant into shallow 

’ 

boxes, or cold frames. Transplant 
carefully and cultivate well as long as 
the vines will permit. 

All tomatoes, 5c per pkg. 
where noted. 

Aeme. An old favorite. Early variety; 
rather small but Bpod producer. 
25¢e; % 1b. 75e; lb. 50. 

Atlantic Prize. An ee variety; 
very productive and one of the surest 
croppers of perfect fruit. Oz. 25c; 
Y% |b. 75; lb. $2.50. 

Livingston’s Coreless. This is a dis- 
tinct new globe shaped variety, and 
is one of Livingston’s latest and best 
varieties of Tomatoes. It is a fine 
large tomato of full Globe shape, 
some longer than round, ripening 
completely without any green or hard 
core. Pkt. 10c; oz. 45¢c; % tb. $1.25; 
tb. $4.00. 

Carter’s Sunrise. The earliest of Harly 
Tomatoes a week to 10 days earlier 
than the renowned FHarliana. The 
Sunrise is the best Harly Tomato yet 
offered; besides its earliness it has a 
fine solid meat and smooth surface, 
and when ripe it is red all over, not 
green at the stem end as most early 
tomatoes are. A very heavy pro- 
ducer. Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; % lb. $1.25; 
lb. $4.50. 

Crimson Cushion (Beefsteak). An ex- 
tremely large fruited variety. The 
fruit is very solid and meaty and of 
crimson color. PKt. 5c; oz. 35c; % Ib. 
$1; lb. $3.50. 

Chalks Early Jewel. An excellent va- 
riety, starting to bear early and con- 
tinuing to bear throughout the sum- 
mer. The fruit is of good size, smooth, 
uniform and ripens all over. The 
fruits are bright scarlet with fine 
flavor and quality. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 
% Ib. 75c; lb. $2.50. 

Dwarf Champion Tomato. Vine upright, 
with dense foliage. Fruit pink, 
smooth and solid, ripening in mid- 
summer. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; %4 lb. 75c; 
lb. $2.50. : 

Dwarf Stone Tomato. A dwarf sturdy 
plant like the Dwarf Champion in 
habit, but of stronger growth. The 
fruits are large and resemble the 
original Stone. The shape is perfect, 
with good skin, very solid flesh and 
of excellent flavor. The plants are 
very stocky and do not spread much. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; % Ib. $1. 

Earliana. Has gained the reputation 
of being the best first early tomato. 
Plants are quite hardy, and fruit will 
set even during the cool weather. 

except 

Perfectly smooth and _ solid with 
he center. Oz. 25c; % lb. 75c; Ib. 

June Pink Tomato (New). This is.a 
new variety, similar in habit to the 
famous ‘“Earliana,” differing only in 
its color which is pink instead of 
red. The plant is neat and compact, 
branching freely, with fruit hanging 
in clusters. Under exactly the same 
conditions as Earliana, the June Pink 
yielded exactly the same _ results. 
Earliness, blight resisting, long and 
heavy yielding, are its main charac- 
teristics. An excellent shipper on ac- 
count of its reasonably tough skin. 
Will take a place at the head of the 
pink sorts. Pkt. 5c; (OZ. 30c; % Ib. 
90c; Ib. $3.00. 

New Stone. One of ine general crop 
varieties, and a favorite with the 
canners. A good all around variety; 
early and ment Ae Oz. 25e; &%& 
75¢e; To. $2.5 

A very large Ponderosa. (Beste 
a fine flavor. variety, well known; 

Pkt. 5c: oz. 35c; Ib. 

PLANT DISEASES 
Tomato Blight and Melon Blight. For 

blight and rot, spray early and at 
intervals with Bordeaux Mixture. 
Quart can 50c. 

Potato Scab. This wide spread disease 
affecting potatoes is due to the at- 
tack of a parasitic fungus, which 
causes the skin to become rough and 
scabby. This disease may be success- 
fully combated by treating the plant- 
ing stock with formaldehyde; 8 fluid 
ounces (1 pint) of this antiseptic 
is to be used in 15 gallons of water, 

Oz. . 

ry 
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which is sufficient to treat about 
1000 lbs. of potatoes. The potatoes 
should be cleaned from dirt, washed 
if necessary, then soak potatoes for 
1% hours in this diluted solution, af- 
ter which they should be dried out 
and planted in the usual way, care 
being taken that treated potatoes 
taminated sacks or other receptacles. 
Formaldehyde, 50e pint. Sent by ex- 
press only. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
All the following Vegetable Plants 
‘e to go by express at customer’s ex- 
nse. 

rtichokes. 
July, 15¢c each; $1.50 per doz. 
ery extra. 

sparagus. Ready from December to 
May. Fine 2 year old roots. Ready 
to bear the following spring. Pal- 
metto at 15c¢ doz.; $1.00 per 100; $5 
per 1000. 

ant Argenteuil at 15c doz; $1 per 100; 
$6 per 1000. 5c per doz. and 20c 
per 100 extra for postage. 

Deliv- 

ibbage. Ready from October till 
March. 10c doz.; 40c per 100; $3.50 
per 1000. 

uliflower. Ready same as cabbage. 
Snowball, Early Erfurt, M. & S. 
Giant Earliest. 15¢c doz.; 50c 100; $4 
per 1000. 

lery, Early. Ready in June. White 
Plume, Golden Self-Blanching. Per 
15c doz.; 40e per 50; 75c per 100; $6.00 
per 1000. 

lives. Clump of roots. By express, 
10c; $1 doz. By mail, 10c extra each. 

rz Plant. Ready about May 15. New 
York Improved Purple. Per doz. 50c. 
prseradish. Ready from November 
to April. 15c per doz; $1 per 100; $6 
per 1000. 
iported Hungarian or Maliner Kren. 
25e per doz; $1.25 per 100; $10 per 
1000. Add 5c per doz., 25c per 100, 
for postage. 
‘pper. Ready about March to May. 
Bull Nose, Chinese Giant, Chili, 
Ruby King and Anaheim. Per doz. 
20c; 50 for 60c; 100 for $1. 
mato. .Ready nearly all year round. 

Ready from January to. 

Earliana, New Stone, Dwarf Cham- 
pion, Ponderosa. Per doz. 20c; 50 for 
60c; 100 for $1; 1000 for $7. 

Sweet Potato. Ready March to May. 
Yellow Nansemond and Red Jersey. 
15e doz. 60c per 100; $4 per 1000. 

POTATOES 

We handle all the leading market 
varieties, but owing to the constant 
changes in the market prices, we can- 
not *make price. We can supply the 
Blisses Triumphs, Burbanks, White and 
Marly Rose, and if interested, kindly 
note quantity wanted and we will quote 
price. 

PEANUTS 

Faney Georgias. We can supply a first- 
class stock of these at market prices. 
Small quantities, 25ec per Ib. Post- 
paid. 

CHIVES 

A popular vegetable for flavoring 
salads, ete. The smallest of the onion 
family, and of the finest and most 
delicate flavor. A ;hardy perennial 
of easy culture, either from seed or di- 
vision of clumps. Nice large clumps, 
10e each postpaid. Seed, 10c pkt. 

WELSH ONION 

A plant like the Chives, but taller 
and larger in size, of very quick 
growth. Cultivates same as onions only 
comes in seed. See onions. Pkt. 10c. 

SWISS CHARD—A Money Crop 
Cut and Come Again Spinach. Far su- 

perior to the common beet for greens 
and equal to spinach. Sown early in 
the spring, in rows 16 inches apart, 
and the seedlings afterward thinned 
out to 6 inches in the rows, it makes 
rapid growth of leaves, and is fit for 
use for greens sooner than any other 
variety. For summer use it is su- 

perior to spinach, because it can be 
cut throughout the entire summer 
and fall, when no spinach is to be 

had. It is of almost the same flavor 
and it is much easier to wash and 
prepare for the table. % tb. 50c; 
Tb. $1.75. No vegetable requires less 
care than this, and it is safe to say 

that none yields as constantly as this 
spinach, producing uninterruptedly 
through the year. 

For Varieties See Beets. 

NASTURTIUM 
Nasturtiums of all varieties are use- 

ful for furnishing tender seed pods 
which make delicious pickles. The 
seeds for pickling should be gathered 
while green and with a portion of the 
stem attached. Pick them over and 
place in a jar until filled; then cover 
them with cider vinegar that has been 
brought to a boil and is still warm, 'to 
keep for winter use. 

Tall Mixed. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 
25c; lb. 90c, postpaid. 

See Flower Seed List for other varieties 

SUCCESS WITH FLOWER SEEDS 
We are, convinced that most of the 
ilures with flower seed are due to 

e lack of proper. conditions; and 

nile it could be impossible in this 

ort space to give explicit directions 

r each and every variety, there are 

rtain rules that must be observed. 

hile some of the more tender vari- 

ies require special care, many of the 

rdy varieties will grow under most 

y conditions if seed are not planted 

o deeply, and the ground Kept moist. 
3; general directions, we will divide 
em into HARDY and TENDER spe- 
2s and apply the general rules gov- 
ning each. 

Hardy Kinds as a rule, are sown in 
en beds or boxes of well worked 
il (sandy loam preferred) and if soil 
stiff clay or adobe, it is necessary to 
ve a “sand or mulch” covering, and 
ed should be covered very lightly. 
good rule is to smooth the bed down 
th a board, and then on this smooth 
rface scatter the seed, then if seed 

coarse take a small board or 
ick and press the seed down 
en with the surface of the _ soil, 
d then carefully sift fine, sandy 
uleh soil over the seed from 
e-eighth to one-half inch deep, ac- 
rding to the coarseness of the partic- 
ar seed. Such as Delphinium, Stocks, 
ters, etc., one-eighth inch, but Nas- 
rtiums will stand covering of one 
ch. This bed must be kept moist to 
e surface, never allowed to dry, but 

should not be “soaked” too much, and 
one should avoid watering” too late in 
the evening, rather postpone till morn- 
ing, as the chilly night may cause trou- 
ble if bed is too wet. For ordinary 
Kinds as Sweet Alyssum, Calliopsis, 
Calendula, Marigold, Mignonette, Cen- 
taurea, Poppies, Snapdragons, Annual 
Larkspurs, Zinnias, Candytuft, etc., are 
generally planted where they are to 
grow, but good success will be had to 
transplant the above, except the Poppy, 
which succeeds best when sown broad- 
cast (very thinly) over surface and 
gently raked in, and thinned out to 6 to 
12 inches when about 2 or 3 inches 
high. 

Centaureas ave best drilled in rows 
where they are to grow. Sweet Peas 
should be planted in drills and do not 
succeed if transplanted. 

Tender Kinds. Such as Lobelias, As- 
ters, Stocks, Pansy, Petunia, (Fancy 
kinds) Pinks, Phlox, Verbenas and all 
such varieties which, while hardy i> 
Southern California, after once estab- 
lished are slow to start, should be 
planted in well prepared beds and treat- 
ed as the hardy kinds in respect to 
depth of plnating, but in addition a 
shading should be added and this is 
quite essential. If lath frames are not 
available, use burlap frames and sup- 
port these frames on stakes 4 to 12 
inches from soil, or a good plan is to 
cut some branches with leaves on and 
lay over bed. This is quite as good as 
any other protection, but care should 
be taken not to have covering too 
dense. Best time to water all seed beds 

is in the morning, before the sun gets 
too high. 

Mulching. For seed beds. To insure 
the best results from your seed, a good 
prepared mulch of well rotted manure 
or leaf mold is almost necessary, if 
soil is stiff and heavy. This mulch is 
carefully sifted over the seed beds after 
seed is sown and helps to retain the 
molsture and keep surface from “bak- 
ng.” 

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER 
SEED 

For the convenience of our custom- 
ers, we have arranged the following 
collections and as these are specially 
put up are not interchangeable. In 
orderine merely state collection num- 
er. 

Collection 
Al—12 Pkts. Everlasting Flowers .35c¢ 
A2—12 “ PONE MIMIA Ss Me eseleye ces eee 5e 
A3— 8 ss Perennial Poppies 30¢ 
A4— 6 oo Hanging Basket 

BIA eee apets woe el 25¢ 
A5—12 oh Phlox Drummondi ....50c 
A6—12 sf Ten Weeks Stocks 

Large Flower ..... 60c 
A7— 6 ss Ten Weeks Stocks 

Large Flower ...... 30c 
A8—12 oe Asters Giant Comet ..50c 
AI— 6 e Asters Giant Comet ..25c 
A1l0—12 “ Asters Dwarf 

Chrysanthemum 
flowered ise oo hae .50c 

All—12 “ Asters Dwf Peony F1.40c 
A1l2—12 “ Larkspurs Dwf F1....40c 
A1l3—12 “ Aquilepias hls. fo ct se. 35c 
A1l4—12 “ Campanulas ......... 35¢ 
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Suggestions--- lo Assist in Selecting Varieties for Special Purposes 
Flowering Garden Annuals 

and other plants that attain perfection 
and flower the Ist season from seed. 
Sorts marked * are best for beds and 

massing. 

Abronia 
African Daisy* 
Ageratum* 
Alyssum, Sweet* 
Antirrhinum* 
Arctotis 
Arnebia 
Asters* 
Balsam 
Bartonia 
Begonia, Fibrous 
Brachycome 
Browallia 
Calendula* 
Calliopsis* 
Canna 
Candytuft* 
Carnation, Mar- 

guerite 
Celosia* 
Centaurea (An’l) 
Chrysanthemums* 

(Annual Var.) 
Clarkia 
Cleome 
Convolvulus Minor 
Cosmos 
Dahlia 
Datura 
Dianthus* 
Eschscholtzia* 
Gaillardia 
Geranium 
Glaucium 
Globe Amaranth 
Godetia 
Gypsophila 
Helichrysum 
Hibiscus Africanus 
Hollyhock* 

(Annual) 
Ice Plant 
Impatiens 
Kochia 

Larkspur 
Lavatera 
Linum 
Lobelia* 
Lupinus 
Lychnis Haageana 
Marigold* 
Marvel of Peru 
Matricaria 
Mathiola 
Mignonette 
Mimulus 
Myosotis* 
Nasturtium* 
Tom Thumb 

Nemesia 
Nicotiana* 
Nigella 
Oenothera 
Pansies* 
Pennisetum 
Pentstemon 
Petunia* 
Phlox D.* 
Poppy* 
Portulaca* 
Rhodanthe 
Ricinus 
Rudbeckia 
Salpiglossis 
Salvia* 
Scabiosa 
Schizanthus 
Stocks* 
Sunflower 
Sweet Peas 
Sweet Sultan 
Verbena* 
Vinea rosea 
Virginia Stock 
Wallflower (An- 

nual) 
Zea 
Zinnia* 

Ornamental Foliage Plants 
grown from seed. 

A. Annuals; H. P., Hardy Perennial; 
T. P., Tender Perennial 

Amaranthus, A. 
Canna, H.P. 

Marvel of Peru, 
Var. Fol., A. 

Centaurea candida, wusa. TP. 
ab jer wie 

Cineraria Marit, Perilla, A. 
H.P. Pyrethrum Aure 

Coleus, T.P. Ricinus, A. 
Puphorbia Var, A. Zea, A. 
Kochia, A. Santalina 

Everlastings 
for Winter Bouquets. 

Acroclinium Helichrysum 
Globe Amaranth Honesty 
Gomphrena Ornamental 
Gypsophila Pani- Grasses 

culata Rhodanthe 

Edgings Plants, from Seed 
for bordering walks and beds. 

All are Annual 
Hardy 

Ageratum 
Alyssum, Sweet 

“HE. Sorts;H.P- 
Asters, Miniature 
Begonia Vernon 
Bellis, H.P. 
Candytuft, Owarfs 
Cosmos, Dwarf YI. 
Glabe Amaranth, 
Nana Compacta 

Lokelia Comp. 
Vars. 

Marigold, Brownie 
Marigold, Liliput 

excepting H. P. are 
Perennial. 

Myosotis, H. P. 

Nasturtium, Lili- 
put 

Nigella, Tom 
Thumb 

Pennisetium 
Petunia Comp 
Phlox Nana Comp 
Pyrethrum 
Aureum 

Sw. William, H.P. 
Sweet Pea, Cupids 
Zinnia, Liliput 

Plants from Seed 
succeeding in Partial Shade. 

Anemones 
Antirrhinum 
Aquilegia 
Auricula 
Begonia, Tuberous 
Bellis 
Canterbury Bells 
Coreopsis (Hardy) 
Cowslip 
Delphinium 
Digitalis 
Ferns 
Hardy Primrose 

Linum 
Matricaria 
Mimulus 
Myosotis 
Oenothera 
Pansy 
Primules 
Polyanthus 
Poppies (Hardy) 
Schizanthus 
Torenia 
Violet 
Viola 

Climbing Vines, from Seed 
See Special Lists under Climbing Plants. 

Plants Suitable for Pots or 

Window Boxes 
that may be grown from seeds. 

Acacia 
Ageratum 
Asparagus Spreng 
Asters, Dwarf 

Sorts 
Auricula 
Begonias 
Browallia 
Caleeolaria 
Carnation 
Chrysantheniums 
“Paris Dasies 

Cineraria 
Coleus 
Cyclamen 
Dracaena 
Ferns 
Fuchsia 
Gerbera 
Geranium 
Gloxinia 
Grevillea 
Heliotrope 

Impatiens 

Lantana 

Mignonette 

Mimosa 
Mimulus 
Musa 
Myosotis 
Nasturtium 

Liliput 
Nemesia 
Pelargonium 
Petunia 
Polyanthus 
Primroses 
Rehmannia 
Rhodanthe 
Schizanthus 
Smilax 
Stevia 
Stocks 
Swainsonia 
Torenia 

Fragrant Flowers from Seed 
Those marked H. P. are Hardy 

Perennials. 

Abronia Mimulus 
Alyssum : 5 ‘ gays euile, TEL. Nicotiana Affinis 

Auricula Pinks, H.P. 

Carnaticens Polyanthus 
Clematis, H.P. Scabiosa 

oO IPB WaN@s, JaCJ2> Stock ; 
Cleome Sweet Pea 
Cyclamen Moschatus 
Dianthus (Hardy) Sw. Rocket, H.P. 
Geranium Sweet Sultan 
Heliotrore 
Lavender, H.P. 
Mathiola 
Mignonette 

Sw. William, H.P, 
Verbena, Lemon 
Violet, H.P. 
Wallflower, H.P. 

Plants for Vases 
Hanging Baskets, Veranda Boxes, etc. 

DROOPING 
Alyssum 
Asparagus Spren- 

geri 
Calendula 
Convolrulus 
Candytuft 
Kenilworth Ivy 

Mauritenicus 
Lobelia Gracilis 
Maurandia 
Nasturtium 

(Trailing) 
Oxalis 
Petunia 
Smilax 
Torenia 

Tropaeolum 
Vittadinia 
Verbena HMrenoides 

UPRIGHT 
Begonia 
Browallia 
Centaurea 

(W hite-leaved) 
Coleus 
Fern 
Fuchsia 
Geranium 
Heliotrope 
Impatiens 
Pansy 
Viola 
Vinea Rosea 

Long-stemmed Flowers 
Notably suitable fer Cutting 

Aquilegia 
Asters 
Calliopsis 
Candytuft 
Carnations 
Centaurea Cyanus 

Chrysanthemums, 
Maximum, Jap- 
anese and 
French 

Coreopsis 
Cosmos 

Dahlias 
Delphinium 

(Hardy) 
Dianthus 
(Hardy sorts) 

Gaillardias 
Gerbera 
Gladiolus 
Gy psophila 
Larkspur 

(Branching) 
Lobelia 

Marigolds 
Matricaria 
Mignonette 
Pentstemon 
Poppies | 
Salpiglossis 
Scabiosa 
Stocks 
Sunflowers 
Sweet Peas 
Sweet Sultans 
Zinnias 

Hardy Perennials 
Kor permanent beds, borders or masses, 

Many fiowering the first season. 

Alyssum 
Anemone 
Anchusa 
Antirrhinum 
Aconitum 
Adonis 
Aquilegia 
Arabis 
Armeria 
Ageratum 
Agrostis 
Begonias 
Bellis (Daisy) 
Bocconia 
Browallia 
Broom (Genista) 
Bignonia 
Campanula 
Canna 
Cassia 
Centaurea Candi- 

dissima 
Ceanothus 
Chrysanthemum 
Clematis 
Coreopsis 
Cyclamen 
Cytissus 
Dahlia 
Delphinium 
Dianthus (Pinks) 
Digitalis (Fox- 

glove) 
Dracaena 
Echium 
Hremurus 
Erigeron 
Eupatorium 

' Kulalia ~ 
Festuca 
Ficus (Rubber) 
Forget-me-not 
Foxglove 
Flax 
Freesia 
Gaillardias 
Genista 
Gazania 
Gerbera 
Geum 
Gladiolus 
Glechoma 
Glaucum 
Golden Feather 
Gunnera 
Gysophila Pan 
Honeysuckle 
Heliotrope ' 
Heuchera 
Hibiscus 
Hollyhocks 

Hunnemania 

Hypericum 

Impatiens 

Lantana 
Lavatera 
Leptosyne 
Linaria 
Linum Flax 
Lobelia 
Lupins 
Mimulus 
Musa 
Myosotis 
Musk 
Panicum 
Pansy 
Pennisetum 

Poppy 
Pentstemon 
Papaver, Oriental 
Petunia 
Phlox 
Pittosporum 
Platycodon 
Poinsettia 
Polygala 
Primula 
Pyrethrum 
Rehmannia 
Rheum 
Ricinus 
Romneya 
Rudbeckia 
Salvia-splendeus 
Santolina 
Scabiosa 
Snapdragon 
Solanum 
Solidago, Golden 

Rod 
Spergula 
Statice 
Stevia 
Stocks 
Stokesia 
Swainsonia 
Sweet Alyssum 
Spartium (Broom) 
Spiraea 
Torenia 
Trollium 
Thorn 
Verbena 
Veronica 
Vinea 
Viola 
Vittadinia 
Wahlenbergia 
Wallflower 
Wigandia 

Hedge Plants 
Easily grown from seed 

Aeacia (Cuerne de 
Vaca) 

Acacia, Armata 
Atriplex 
Box Wood 
Cypress, Crypto- 

meria 
Cassia Arteme- 

sioides 

Pugenia-Aust 
Lycium 
Laurus Tinus 
Ligustrum 

(Privet) 
Lavatera Assur- 

gentilflora 
Genista — 
Pittosporum 

See index to pages where the descrip= 

tien ean be found. 

soi usa 
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New Aster—Violet King—American Branching Type 

THE ASTER 
And its cultural directions 

There is at present a lamentable 
lack of literature on this subject, but 
the Aster has leaped into such prom- 
inence, both for its beauty and com- 
mercial value, that information is con- 
stantly sought, and for many years 
we have given this our utmost atten- 
tion and care and are anxious that all 
information for its culture and im- 
provement be disseminated. 
We attach a few essential directions 

for their culture. 
. The Aster will do well in any ordin- 
ary soil from a light sand to a heavy 
clay. The ideal soil is a strong loam, 
‘well supplied with organic matter and 
plant food. If the soil is not already 
rich enough, good commercial fertiliz- 
ers can be used safely. A high grade 
complete fertilizer is most suitable and 
we can highly recommend our Special 
“Garden and Rose Grower,” 100 Ibs. to 
1500 square feet, worked in well. ' 

Disbudding.. To secure extra long 
stems and large flowers, we recom- 
mend dis-budding as the method used 
in Chrysanthemums, or in short, pinch 
out the center bud as plants begin to 
branch, allow about six of the side 
branches to grow and keep the later- 
al buds removed from other branches, 
and give entire strength to a half dozen 
flowers. 

Sowing the Seed. Sow in seed boxes 
or beds in light sandy soil, covering 
very lightly, not over one-eighth inch 
deep and shade with lath frame or 
cloth for two or three weeks and keep 
constantly moist but do not water late 
in the day. (See directions ‘Success 
With Flowers” on another page.) 
.. Transplanting. When the -plants 
have made 4 to 6 leaves the plants 
should be pricked off into boxes or 
beds, 2 inches apart and when good and 
strong can be bedded out' where they 
are to bloom. . ‘ ; 

Varieties. Nothing is gained by try- 
ing to force the late varieties. If early 
flowers are desired, use the Dwf Early 
Flowering varieties and in this way the 
season of blooming can be prolonged 
from June ist to November ist. Using 
early varieties for early flowers and 
Giant Comet and Branching class for 
late, planted at intervals from Janu- 
ary ist to May 20th, it taking 4 to 6 
months for the late flowering vari- 
eties to bloom from seed. Some florists 
grow two crops yearly, planting in 
August for late Winter flowers. 

Exhibition Flowers. In order to give 
the finest flowers, the plants must have 
abundant plant food and moisture. Pul- 
verized sheep manure is unsurpassed, 
also nitrate of soda is a powerful stim- 
ulent but must be used with great care. 
One pound of the latter to the square 
rod, broadcast, is enough for one appli- 
cation and repeated at intervals of ten 
days gives fine results. 

Aster Beetle. This beetle has caus- 
ed some trouble and frequent dustings 
of fine ground tobacco is necessary to 
save the flowers and plants, also the 
Root Louse causes much trouble and 
a muleh of. tobacco dust will destroy 
the louse. 

NOVELTIES IN ASTERS 
Comet “Shell Pink.” 

greatly improved 
clear shell 

Asters—Giant 
(New). A new, 
Comet of a beautiful 
pink. Very double and covering the 
eye perfectly. Very similar to Cregu 
Pink, but larger, more doubie and 
better color, no tendency to fading, 
a very robust grower and bloomer, 
flowers average 6 inches and over 
when well grown. Oz. $1.50; %4 oz. 
60c; % oz. 35c; pkt. 15c. 

Mikadcs or New Comets. Novelties of 
sterling merit. The flowers of this 
beautiful class are immense, with 
curled and twisted petals, resembling 
huge Chrysanthemums, and are borne 
on long, stiff stems. The blooming 

New Giant Comet “Shell Pink” 

season is most opportune, coming 
between the Very Earlies and the 
Late Branching sorts, thus enabling 
the grower to have a fine display 
from mid-summer till late frost. 
They grow from 18 inches to two 
feet high. 

Mikado Pink (New). A most pleasing 
clear pink color. Petals narrow 
very long and gracefully reflexed. 
The best mid-season pink. Pkt. 15c. 
2 pkts. 25c; % oz. 35ce. 

Vick’s Royal Purple. A new strain of 
Vick’s Late Branching Aster, grow- 
ing about 15 inches high, of erect, up- 
right growth.. A medium early 
bloomer, continuing a long. time. 
Flowers large and full to the center, 
petals fine and somewhat incurved. 
Pits L5¢)) 2) for 2oe; 44, 02. 40e; 

Vick’s Cardinal. A very large bright 
eardinal red flower of the correct 
type. Most showy and _ beautiful, 
large flowers. Pkt. 15c, 2 for 25c; 
% oz. 40c. 

Mikado Sunrise. Comet. A grand light 
pink, very showy and delicate color- 
ings. Pkt. 15c, 2 for 25c; 4% oz. 30c. 

Mikado Pure White, Comet. A grand 
variety largely grown by florists for 
cutting, very large and full. Pkt. 
NOC Mo eEORoZ Cr A mOZeol Ge 

Violet King. The peer of the grandest 
Chrysanthemum. To appreciate this 
unique Aster it must be seen. Violet 
King is similar to the popular Vick’s 
Branching, vigorous in growth, with 
long, stiff stems, and luxuriant fol- 
iage of richest green. In form the 
flower is entirely distinct, petals 
somewhat resemble the quilled varie- 
ties, but are much larger and broad- 
er, those in the center being fantasti- 
cally twisted, curled and incurved, 
completely covering the crown. The 
bloom is round, full and very large, 
many of the flowers measuring from 
four to five inches in diameter, Its 
color is a soft violet-lilac. Pkt. 15c: 
two for 25c. 
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GIANT COMET ASTERS 

A superb class, differing from oth- 
ers in its long, wavy, twisted florets, 
which are formed into a head three and 
one-half to four and one-half inches 
across. One of the most perfect of 
Asters, and should be included in ev- 
ery collection. 
Asters—Giant Comet . White, Pkt. 10c. 
SST crte Comet. Crimson, pkt. 

ce 
Asters—Giant Comet. Rose, pkt.’10c. 
Asters—Giant Comet, Lilac, pkt. 10c. 
Asters—Giant Comet. Elk’s purple, pkt. 

10c. 
REE cause Comet. Lavender, pkt. 

10c. 
Asters—Giant Comet. Mixed, pkt. 10c. 
Asters—Giant Comet. Any 3 colors sep- 

arate, 25c or all 6 for 40c, 
Mixed Colors. Pkt. 10c. 

CREGO ASTERS 

This class created a considerable stir 
among the florists the past season on 
account of its very large flowers and 
clear colors—often 6 inches across— of 
the Hohenzollern type. The “Crego”’ 
Aster is the nearest to a Chrysanthe- 
mum of any flower grown. It is un- 
usually large in size when well grown. 
The petals are about double the length 
of those in the older varieties, and are 
twisted and curled in such a manner 
as to give the blossoms an exceedingly 
beautiful fluffy appearance. The plants 
are large and vigorous, producing their 
blossoms on very long stems. We 
have the above in 2 colors—pink and 
white—and can recommend them as 
among the best, if not the best com- 
mercial variety grown. Wither color, 
10¢ pkt., 3 for 25c. 

VICTORIA ASTERS 
This is an old class, but the varieties 
we offer here are all new strains, and 
highly improved, very double, and are 
among the earliest blooming class, 
of an upright growth, and colors are 
of the clearest shades, highly recom- 
mended for bedding. They stand bad 
weather better than the branching 
Varieties. Hach 10c¢ pkt; 3 for 25c; 

WA OY, SHO?) CWA SO: 
Vietoria Asters. Clear Rose. 
Vistoria Asters. Daybreak Pink, 
Victoria Asters. Lavender. 
Victoria Asters. Purple, 
Victoria Asters. White. 
Victoria Asters. Mixed. 

Aster—Giant Comet White 

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF 

ASTERS 
Vick’s White MHohenzollern. A fine 

strain of large flowering branching 
Comet type. Flowers 4 to 6 inches 
across. Pkt. 25c, 2 for 40c. 

Pink Hohenzollern. Same as above but 
pure clear pink. Pkt. 25c; 2 for 40c. 

Giant Comet. Snow White (Dwarf ear- 
ly; new). The most of the Comets 
are of a Giant growth, but this one 
is a true dwarf, grows only sixteen 
inches, but the flowers are very large 
for cutting. The flowers are borne on 
long, stiff stems. Pkt. 15c. 

Paeony Perfection. Ti.is is an old type 
but is perfect in form and growth. 
A very choice bedding variety— 
standing quite erect, and of excellent 
habit, and as a class has the most 
perfect form. All colors. Pkt. 10c; 
% oz. 35c. 

Giant American Branching. This 
type or class of Asters has become 
the most popular of all classes of 
asters for late cutting, but is the lat- 
est of all to bloom. The flowers are 
of very large size, borne on long 
stems. We can furnish in all the 
separate colors as follows—at 10c 
per pkt; % oz. at 40c. 

Asters—Giant Branching. White. 
Asters—Giant Branching. Crimson. 
Asters—Giant Branching. Violet. 
Asters—Giant Branching. Shell Pink. 
Asters—Giant Branching. E1k’s purple. 
Asters—iGant Branching. Lavender. 
Asters—Giant Branching. Scarlet. 
Asters—Giant Branching. Blue. 
Asters—Giant Branching. Mixed. 
Any 3 pkts. 25c; 7 for 50c. 

Quilled German. Each 10c. 
White, rose, light blue. white with 
red, carmine scarlet, and all vari- 
eties mixed. , 

Crown or Cocardeau. Mixed 10c. 

Eleganee. This is entirely a new thing 
in Asters; like the large single daisy, 
most popular as a cut flower, where 
it is Known. Colors as follows. Dark 
blue, white, lavender, mixed. Per 
pkt. 10c. 

New Large-Flowering. “Michaelmas 
Daisies” are splendid subject for 
permanent positions in the herba- 
ceous border, where they form large 
bushy clumps, 1% to 2 feet high, 
and are covered with clusters of 
large single flowers during the late 
Summer months, forming one of the 
charms of the autumn garden. Mix- 
ed varieties. Pkt. 15c. 

Aster Alpinus (Michaelmas Daisies). 
Single-flowering, hardy herbaceous 
plants, thriving in any good garden 
soil. If sown early in the spring 
they will flower the first season. %4 
oz. 50c; pkt. 10c. 

NOTICE 

NOTE—Our Asters, Stocks, Pansies 
and Sweet Peas are as fine strains as 
are procurable anywhere. We have 

made tests of all varieties listed and 

know there is nothing better in their 

class to be had in any country. Asters 
for cutting—We can highly recommend 

either the Comet or American Branch- 

ing, and the finest elass for bedding 

is the Victoria class. The stems are 

shorter and of more upright growth 

and they stand bad weather fine. Our 

Giant Perfection and Nice strains of 

stocks are unsurpassed for cutting. and 

Dwarf Large German is the finest strain 

for bedding 

Aster—Victoria. Fine Class for Bedding 
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GENERAL LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS 
ANNUALS attain full growth from seed, flower and die in one year. 
BIENNIALS grow from seed one year, bloom and die the next, though some varieties bloom thefirst season when sown 

early. 
PERENNIALS last for several years, blooming annually after the first season, though some varieties will bloom the first 

season if sown early. 

All 5e packets at 50c per dozen. 
All 10c packets at $1.00 per dozen. 
All 15¢ packets at $1.50 per dozen. 
All 25c¢ packets at $2.50 per dozen. 

Abronia Umbellata. Delicate rose, the 
“sand” verbena, beautiful native 
trailer. Pkt. 5c. i 

Acroclinum, Everlasting Flowers. 
Each 5c. 
Rose, double white, rose and white, 
mixed. 

Adonis. (Flos.) Crimson and black 
eye. “The Pheasant’s Eye” a beauti- 
ae showy free flowering plant. Pkt. 
c. 

Ageratum, Mexicanum. 
blue. Pkt. 5c. Imperial dwarf white. 
Pkt. 5c: Fine for bedding or mix- 
ed borders. 

Alonsoa. Warscewiczi. Scarlet; 
free bloomer. Pkt. 5c. 

Agrostemma Coronaria. (Rose 
plan). Fine mixed 5c. 

Ambrosia Mexicana. Sweet scented 5c. 

Imperial dwarf 

very 

Cham- 

Ammobium Alatum Grandiflora. White 
everlasting flower, 5c. 

Anagallis Grandiflora. Fine mixed 
showy and rich, 5c. 

Arctotis Grandis. Pure White, lilac on 
the outside, 5c. 

Anchusa Capensis. Deep sky blue Cape. 
Forget-Me-Not, a very fine annual. 
Pkt. 10c. 

Achillea. .(Milfoil). Perennials, usual- 
ly blooming first year from seed. Fine 
plants for cutting. Plant seed in 
‘bed and transplant. 

A. The Pearl. Extra double white flow- 
can Very fine for florists use. Pkt. 
10c. 

ANTIRRHINUM, Giant Flowering Snap 
Dragons 

These form brilliant garden 
flowering prodigiously and _  continu- 
ously the first season from seed. Un- 
usually. effective bedding displays are 
made from these noble plants; they 
grow about 2 feet high, are healthy 
and: stocky, and completely enveloped 
with large snap-dragon flowers of 
splendid texture and substance, render- 
ing them very durable under all condi- 
tions of weather; their continuous 
blooming qualities, ease of culture and 
independence of heat and drought, and 
pure, brightest colors, should entitle 
them to a permanent place in gardens. 
Although perennials, they do splendid- 
by July, which continue to bloom in 
sown seed produces flowering plants 
by July, which continue to bloom in 
increasing profusion. The flowers are 

beds, 

Giant Antirrhinum (Snapdragon) 

nearly double the size of the older 
sorts. 
Giant-flowering. Mixed Colors. Pkt. 

10e. 
Giant Yellow Queen. Pure yellow. 

Pkt. 10c. 
Giant Searlet. Brightest scarlet. Pkt. 

10e. 
Giant Niobe. Garnet, with white throat. 

Pkt. 10c. ; 
Giant Rose. Delicate rosy-nink. Pkt. 

10c. 
Giant Striped. Yellow, striped red 

Piet 0c: ‘ 
Giant White. Pure snow-white. Pkt. 

10c. 
The collection of above six separate 

colors, 50c. 
Antirrhinum Snapdragon. Semi-Dwarf. 

Large flowering. A beautiful class 
very extensively grown in the east 
and Europe for bedding, these va- 
rieties produce as large flowers as the 
tall class, while the plants are of 
compact, bushy growth, about 1 foot 
high and are completely enveloped in 
flowers throughout the year, any of 
the following colors separate, 10c per 
Dictiao | Lora25c: 
White, yellow, coral rose, blotched 
and striped, scarlet, all colors mix- 
ed. 

Asperula Odorata (Sweet Woodruff). 
An old fashioned favorite, grown for 
its fragrant leaves, which have an 
odor not unlike new mown hay, and 
used for putting among clothes, etc. 
Best grown in semi-shade positions, 
flowers white. -% oz. 25c; Pkt. 10c. 

A. Hexaphylia. <A pretty little plant 
similar to Gypsophila and grows 
same way and used for mixins with 
carnations or sweet peas. Pkt. 10c. 

A. Galiodies. Similar to above and us- 
ed in same way Bouquets made up 
with these dainty flowers are much 
more attractive. Pkt. 10c. 

SWEET ALYSSUM 
The Alyssums have become one of 

the popular border plants thriving any- 
where. The dwarf variety being ex- 
cellent for edging, bordering beds, 
or even for sowing in masses, in man- 
ner of carpet bedding. The taller sort 
is fine for sowing in shrubbery. It 
does not require transplanting. 

The old-fashioned Sweet Alyssum has 
been too long a favorite to need any 
introduction here. This new variety 
emits the same honey-like perfume, is 
of purer white, and grows only 2 to 
3 inches high and flowers even more 
profusely; in fact, it is a perfect car- 
pet of snow throughout the season. We 
have counted as many as 300 heads of 
pure white flowers open on one plant 
at one time. For edging and bedding 
this is a very satisfactory little annual. 
Alyssum Procumbens. new very 

dwarf variety, fine for edging or bor- 
ders, and claimed to be-far finer than 
any yet introduced for this purpose. 
Pkt. 10¢; oz. 50c. 

Tom Thumb or Little Gem Sweet Alys- 
som. ¥% ft. Oz. 30c; pkt. 5c 

yesun Benthami. Sweet Alyssum. 
t. be: 

Amaranthus. Melancholicus MRuber. 
Blood red. Pkt. 5c. 
Salicifolius (Fountain Plant). Pur- 
ple, crimson and gold, Pkt. 5c. 
Tricolor (Joseph’s Coat). Red, 
green and yellow. Pkt. 5c. 
The Amaranthus are splendid plants 

to give a tropical effect in mixed bor- 
ders and shrubbery. Plant in sunny 
places and poor soil. 

Armeria Maritima (Thrift). Fine for 
borders. This is a fine little plant 
for edging; always in blossom and 
very hardy. Pkt. 5c. : 

Acanthus. (Bear’s Breech). Stately 
ornamental perennial plants, remark- 
able for beautiful large foliage, good 

for background in mixed borders and 
the wild garden. Sow seed in bed or 
box and transplant. 

A. Latifolius. One of the finest of the 
Species: with large, broad leaf. Pkt. 

iC. 

AQUILEGIA—COLUMBINES 
A most desirable border plant in its 

Many varieties. It forms large clumps 
blooms early, long and abundantly, is 
quite hardy, useful for cutting and ele- 
gant in habit. Sow the seed in the 
open ground or in beds at any time 
of the year and thin to about one foot 
apart. ‘When planted in the fall they 
will bloom the next spring and sum- 
mer. They thrive well with ordinary 
garden culture, but such rare sorts as 
A. Coerulea and A. Chrysantha do best 
in a partially shaded corner. Very 
few of the hardy perennials are so f eas- 
ily grown from seed. Best if trans- 
planted. 

American Hybrid Columbines. This 
new race represents the highest per- 
fection yet attained in the develop- 
ment of this favorite flower. The 
plants are extremely robust with 
large, handsome foliage; the flower 
stems often 40 inches in height, car- 
ry magnificent clusters of immense 
long spurred, single flowers: which 
last a long time in bloom. The col- 
ors are superb and varied—including 
rich shades as well as many new and 
delicate tints; pure white, blue and 
white, pure yellow, pink with yellow 
corolla, red with orange corolla, ce- 
rise, purple, rose and white, salmon, 
lavender, mauve, etc. The large, uni- 
que, long-spurred flowers, gracefully 
hung on long stems, are not only 
brilliantly effective on the plant, but 
equally as desirable when cut for 
vase and house decoration. 

American Hybrid Columbines, Mixed 
Colors. Pkt. 10c. 

Aquilegia, Single, Large-Flowering, 
Mixed Colors. 10c. 

Double-Flowering, Long-Spurred Hy- 
brids. Beautiful long-spurred, large, 
double flowers, formed of several 
rows of cornucopia-like petals and of 
various shades of yellow, lavender, 
blue, indigo and white. Pkt. 10c. 

Rose Queen. New, long-spurred Col- 
umbine, bears profusely, long-spur- 
red, single flowers shading from light 
pink to dark rose color, with white 
center and yellow anthers. Pkt. 15c. 

Alpina. Blue. Pkt. 10c. 
Alpina Atrocoerulea. Purple blue, fine 

Pkt. 10ce. 
a pine Superba. Blue and white. Pkt. 

Cc : 
California Hybrida. Large yellow flow- 

ers. PkKt. 10c. 
Canadensis: Scarlet and yellow. Pkt. 

eG : 

Chrysantha. Golden yellow, long spurs. 
Pkt. 10e. 

Coerulea. Rocky Mountain Columbine; 
one of the finest of our native Amer- 
ican flowers. Sepals deep blue, petals 
white; about 8 feet. Pkt. 10c. 

Coerulea Luter. Light yellow, splen- 
did. Pkt. 10ce. 

Durandii. Double, striped, mixed, very 
fine. Pkt. 10c. 

Jaetschaui. Large yellow, reddish 
spurs. Pkt. 10c. 

socunds. Brown, red, very pretty. Pkt. 
c: 

Nivea Grandiflora. White semi-double. 
‘Pkt. 10c. 

Skinneri (Mexican Columbine). Very 
handsome and quite distinct; spurs 
and Sepals long, crimson and light 
green, about 3 feet. Pkt. 10c. 

Sibirica. Blue. Pkt. 10c. 
Sibirica Rubra, Double Red. Pkt. 10c. 

Collection of Aquilegia, including 12 
choice varieties named at 50c. 
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ANEMONES—‘WINDFLOWEKR” 

These peautiful Irish Poppy- 

flowered varieties produce in 

abundance large single, seml- 

double and double flowers, three 

to five inches across,of an endless 

variety of colors, from maroon 

and bright scarlet to flesh pink, 

and from lilac to purple; some 

are mottled, striped, ringed, etc. 

For cutting they are unsur- 

passed, and in the garden they 

flower until after frost. They 

hard perennials, flowering 

feomn eaen in about 4 months. 

Seedlings ‘produce quite as fine 

flowers as imported bulbs, and 

nave the appearance of large 

poppies, and they last for many 

days, far better in this respect to 

the poppy. Same culture as for 

Aquilegia, which see— 

Anemone de Caen. A_ fancy 

strain of “St. Brigid” varie- 

ties. Finest mixed. Pkt. 10c. 

Anemone—Japonica. The tall per- 

ennial growing anemone. A 

hardy variety growing about 3 

feet high and blooming in 

large clusters. Pkt. 10c. 

Anemone “St. Brigid.” Beautiful 

large, single, semi-double and 

double poppy-flowered varie- 

ties, 3 to 5 in. across, of an 

excellent variety of colors, 

from maroon and _ £ 0brightest 

searlet to flesh-pink, and from 

lilac to purple; some are mot- 
tled, striped, ringed, ete. Fin- 
est Mixed. Pkt. 10c. 

Aconitum (Monk’s Hood) Beautiful per- 
renials, flowering easily from seed. 
In clump resembling the Delphinium 
and are mostly of blue shades. When 
left for years make large clumps. 
Will stand in almost complete shade. 
Roots are poisonous. 

i} 

>. i 

; ; 

a > 

English Daisy (Bellis) Giant Rose—Quilled 

Anemones 

A. Napellus. Blue. Pkt. 10ce. 
A. Uncinatum. Fine blue. Pkt. 10c. 
Mixed species. Pkt. 10c. 

Adenophora. Perennials, with numer- 
ous blue bell-shaped flowers of droop- 
ing habit, similar to Canterbury 
bells, to which they are closely re- 
lated, and should be grown in same 
way—open, sunny position. 

A. Potanini. Blue. Pkt. 10c. 

Giant English Daisies 

BEGONIAS 

Everblooming Bedding Varieties 

The following are varieties of Be- 
gonia Semperfiorens, and take rank as 
bedding plants with geraniums and 
coleus, doing equally well in full sun- 
light, and surpassing both in positions 
partially or wholly in shade. They are 
of sturdy growth, growing about 1 
fot high and forming dense _ bushes, 
which, from May until frost, are com- 
pletely hidden with flowers. As pot 
plants for winter-flowering they are 
superb, remaining a sheet of bloom 
throughout the entire year. Hasily 
raised from seed, which should be 
started either indoors or in a hotbed, 
or better yet to plant in boxes of peat 
moss or leaf mold—and do not cover 
seed at all, but cover close with a pane 
of glass and water from the bottom. 
Gracilis. A very pretty half-dwarf 

variety, 8 to 10 inches high, densely 
covered with handsome flowers of a 
delicate rose color. Pkt. 15c. 

B. Luminosau. New, fiery dark scarlet, 
with foliage reddish-brown or 
bronze. A superb variety, quite 
dwarf in habit and bearing the flow- 
ers on stems well above the foliage. 
Pkt. 25c. 

B. Vernon. Fine for bedding. Pkt. 10c. 
B. Semper Florens. FErfordi. Pkt. 20c. 
B. Semp. Gracilis. Pkt. 2vuc. 
B. Tuberous Rooted. 

Europe. 25c. 

BELLIS (English Daisy) 
A favorite perennial plant which will 

bloom throughout the year. The seed 
we offer is saved from the finest double 
varieties; easily raised from seed; usu- 
ally sown in July or August; but can 
be sown in spring, and for best results 
should be sown each year; 4 inches. 
Bellis—Moustresa. New double Giant 

Daisies. These come in red, white 
and pink and are the size of small 

Fine strain from 

asters, and are.produced on long 
flower stems, 6 to 8 inches. Highly 
recommended for the border. Hach 
10c pkt; 3 for 25c, or all colors mixed 
10c; 3 for 25c. 

Giant Rose. A superb variety, produc- 
ing but 12 to 15 flowers to the plant, 
but these are of extraordinary size; 
of a beautiful bright rose. Pkt. 15c; 
2 pkts. 25c. 

4 

Bellis—Monstrosum 
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The Bride. A magnificent, very double, 
free-flowering, pure white, bearing 
its large flowers on extra long stems, 
—making it =* exceptional ~alue for 
cutting. This is a new giant flowered 
variety. Pkt. 15c; 2 pkts. 25c. 

Double Mixed. All colors; of the finest 
quality. 1-16 oz. 40c. 
B. Snowball. Fine White. Pkt. 10c. 
B. Longfellow. Fine. Pkt. 10c. 
B. Mixed. Fine quality. Pkt. ic. 

Bocconia Japonica. A fine large leafed 
plant for bedding. Pkt. 10c. 

BARTONIA AUREA 

Golden. Bartonia. Producing showy 
' golden-yellow flowers above its gray 
and downy thistle-like foliage, which 
is exceedingly brilliant in the sun- 
shine. Sow it where it is to remain, 
as it does not bear transpianting, 
annual; 2 feet. Pkt. 5c. 

BAPTISIA AUSTRALIS 

False Indigo. A beautiful hardy peren- 
nial herbaceous plant, producing pea- 
shaped flowers on spikes 6 inches 
long. Bright blue; 2% ft. Pkt. 5c. 

BALSAM 

—Double Camellia-flowered (Lady Slip- 
per.) An old and favorite garden 
flower, producing its gorgeous masses 
of beautiful brilliant-colored double 
flowers in the greatest profusion; of 
easy culture; succeeds in a good rich 
soil; tender annuals; 2 feet. Start the 
seed in March under cover or sow out- 
of-doors in May. To grow fine speci- 
mens they should not be closer than 18 
inches apart. 
Balsams. Improved camellia flowered. 
Mixed 10c pkt. 

Browallia Elata. 
borders, 5c pkt. 

BRACHYCOME (Swan River Daisy) 
Iberidifolia “Blue Star” (new. An an- 

nual, but in California it becomes a 
perennial, blooming quite all the 
year. Good hardy border plant. Pkt. 
5c. 

Fine for bedding and 

CANTERBURY BELLS 

(CCampanulas) 

With all the species it is best to plant 
the seed very early in the spring or fall 
—but we have had good results from 
seed started in mid-summer. The seed 

Canterbury Bells 

should be sown in protected beds or 
buxes with slight covering and shade. 
Transplant as svon as large enough. 
The fvllowing list contains Annuals, 
Biennials and Perennials and for con- 

venience have divided them under the 
different classes—the Biennial if plant- 
ed by Oct. Ist generally flower next 
season. 

ANNUAL VARIETIES 

Campanula Attica. Most graceful little 
plants, which are very hardy and 
should be better known. A fine mix- 
ture of whites, lavenders and blues. 
Peeve: 

Cc. Speculum. 
Grandifiora (Pentagonia). 

C. Speculum. Blue. PEt. dc. 
Cc. Speculuni Procumbens. A 

variety; fine for 
Pkt. 10c. 

(Venus Looking Glass). 
PACES Des 

trailing 
hanging baskets. 

BIENNIALS 

TRUE CANTERBURY BELLS 

(Campanula Medium) 

Very ornamental garden plants of 
easiest culture, Huwering the second 
season trum seed; hardy biennial, 2% 
feet high, producing large bell-shaped 
flowers uf exyulsilte colors. The “Cup 
and Saucer” varieties (Campanula Caly- 
canthema) produce beautiful ‘single 
flowers three inches in length, saucers 
3 to 4 inches across. The plants form 
perfect pyramids of bloom bearing fre- 
quently from 100 to 200 of these ex- 
quisite blossoms for weeks during the 
early summer. 
Double Mixed. PEt. 5c. 
~vouble Blue. PKt. dc. 
Double Lavender. Pkt. 5c. 
Double White. Pkt. 5c. 
Double Rose. PKt. 5c. 
Double Striped. PkKt. 5c. 
Single Rouse. PKt. 5c. 
Single White. PkKt. ic. 
Single Blue. Pkt. dc. 
Single Mixed. PkKt. 5c. 
Calyeanthema. (Cup and Saucer Can- 

terbury Bells). This is unquesStion- 
ably the finest type of this old-fash- 
ioned and much-prized garden plant. 
They differ from the ordinary type in 
having an extra large calyx, which is 
of the same color as the flower, giv- 
ing the appearance of a cup and 
saucer. They are effective either in 
the garden or grown in pots for con- 
servatory or table decoration. 

C. Calycanthema Rose. PkKt. 10c. 
C. Caleanthema White. Pkt. 10c. 
Cc. Culyeanthema Blue. Pkt. 10c. 
Cc. Calycanthema Mixed. Pkt. 10c. 

3 Pkts. for 25c. 

PERENNIAL CANTERBURY BELLS 

Carpatica (Carpathian Hare-bell). Free- 
flowering hardy perennial, continuing 
in bloom the whole season; color 
clear blue; grows 6 inches high; es- 
pecially good for edging. % oz. 25c: 
pkt. dc. 

Alba. The white-flowered form of the 
above. Pkt. 5c. 

Persicifolia Moerheimi. The plant grows 
more conipact than the other persici- 
folia varieties, and the stems are 
quite covered with very large flowers 
of the purest white, which have a 
diameter of 2% to 3% inches and are 
double and semi-double. The flowers 
are not bell-shaped like other Cam- 
panulas, but resemble a double-white 
Camellia. Pkt. 15c. 

Persicifvolia Gigantea. A beautiful va- 
riety of the Peach Bells. The plants 
grow about 2 feet high, and in June 
and July bear spikes of large double 
pure white flowers. 3 pkts. for 35c; 
per pkt. lic. 

Persicifolia Grandiflora (Peach Bells). 
Undoubtedly one of the finest of the 
hardy Bellflowers; grows 2 to 3 feet 
high, with large blue bells. %4 oz. 
50c; pkt. 10c. 

The white-flowered Peach Bells. 
Pkt. 10c. 

Pyramidalis (The Chimney Bellflower). 
A beautiful, stately hardy plant, 
either for garden or pot culture; blue 
salver-shaped flowers; 4 to 5 feet. %& 
oz. 25c; pkt. 10c. 

Campanula Garganico. Charming min- 
lature trailing Bellflower with light 
blue flowers; splendid plant for hang- 
ing baskets. Pkt. 15c. 

Campanulas. Fine perennials and hy- 
brids mixed. This assortment is made 
up of our fine collection and is high- 
ly recommended. Pkt. 10c. 

Campanula Phyctidocalyx (Amabilis). 
Perennial (new). A very handsome 
Plant of lovely light blue. Pkt. 15c. 

CANDYTUFT (IBERIS) 
The Candytufts are amon th 

flowers for edging, for beddiae BEtiace: ing for rockeries and for cutting. Sev- eral of them are fragrant, and are pro- fuse in bloom. Sown out of doors at any 
time of the year will bloom in about 
three months. Pkt, 5¢e; oz. 25¢; ex- 
cept where noted. % 
I. Coronaria (Rocket) Candytuft. Flow- 

ers in unright spikes. Oz. 20c. 
I. Empress. One of the best 

head. Oz. 40c. oie 
I, Little Prince. Very large heads, pure 

white. 
I. White Rocket. 
I, Carmine, 
I. Crimson, 
I. Gdorata. White, sweet-scented. 
I. Mixed colors. 

Caleevlaria Hybrida. 
Grandifiora. 

strain. 

(Tender plants). 
Large flowers; splendid 

25¢e pkt. 

Peach Bell Campanula 

Calendula Officinalis. 
5c pkt. 
Double yellow, double 

mixed. 

Fine for border. 

orange and 

COREOPSIS GRANDIFLORA 

“Harvest Moon.” One of the finest 
hardy garden plants grown, forming 
large clumps 2 to 8 feet high and in- 
creasing in beauty, luxuriance and 
floriferousness each year, though it 
flowers the first season from _ seed 
sown early. It is an improved va- 
riety of the lanceolata grandiflora 
type, producing long-stemmed, im- 
mense, rich, yellow fliowers, shaded 
with orange, flowering in profusion 
for a long period during the summer, 
unequaled for cutting; grows any- 
where. Pkt. 10c. 

Coreopsis Grandifiora. Very large, gold- 
oe yellow flowers; for cutting. Pkt 

G 
Coreopsis Lanceolata. For cutting. Pkt. 

c. 
Calliopsis (Coreopsis) Bicolor. For cut- 

ting’ “Pkt. 5c: 
Calliopsis Bicolor. Improved new giant 

flowered variety, with red, brown cen- 
ter and light yellow at outer edge of 
petals. A very striking flower bloom- 
ing about 3 months from seed. Pkt. 
10¢c; % oz. 20c. 
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Centaurea and Gypsophila in Bouquet 

CENTAUREAS 

Centaurea Imperialis. Giant flowering 
Sweet Sultans. The old Sweet Sultan 
has long been a favorite garden an- 
nual of the easiest culture. 
new mammoth flowering varieties are 
a grand improvement producing long- 
stemmed blossoms 8 to 4 inches across, 
of graceful airy effect, and most de- 
liciously fragrant; the colors of the 
flowers are infinitely varied, from glis- 
tening white through shades of red, 
from flesh pink to crimson, and 
through blues from silvery lilac te 
royal purple, some of them having 
various and distinct colors, as vio- 
let with white center., etc.; for bou- 
quets, vases, or as corsage flowers 
they are of exceptional value. If cut 
when scarcely opened, will last ten 
days in water. 

This is one of our specialties in 
flower seed, and the popularity of it 
has greatly increased during the past 

few years, owing to the beautiful late 
introductions we have been able to 
secure from the finest stock grown on 
either continent, and any of the. large 
florists will attest to the purity and 
grand size of our strains. They 
should be planted where they are to 
be grown, and at any season of the 
year, and will bloom about four or 
five months from _ planting. They 
should be planted in the late summer 
for fall and winter blooming, at which 
time they bring almost as good prices 
as fancy carnations. 

Under this name is included such 
popular flowers as Sweet Sultan, Corn 
Flower, Blue Bottle, Bachelor’s But- 
ton, ete. and known in all sections 
of the country and especially popular 
in California. A great favorite among 
the florists for cut ffowers. 

Centaurea. New, large flowering “Gold- 
en West.” A grand new variety that 
offered for .the first time last 
season. This Giant Sweet Sultan is 
larger than any we have heretofore 
offered, is of a light yellow color in 
the center with a delicate Rose tint 
on outside petals, even surpassing the 
Chemalian variety in its colorings and 
as it comes very true is a great im- 
provement on any variety yet intro- 
duced. This is the real king of the 
Imperialis strain. Pkt. 15c; oz. T5e 

C. Royal Sweet Sultan or Imperialis is 
the improved strain. We have these 
in the following colors: Pkt. 10c; oz. 
50c. 

Centaurea Imperialis Pure White. 
Centaurea Imrerialis Bright Lavender. 
Centaurea Imperialis Rose. 
Centaurea Imperialis Margarete White. 
Centaurea Imperialis Purple. 
C. Cyranus (Corn Flower, Ragged Sail- 

These 

or), ete., the favorite bright blue 
sort, so much in demand for cutting. 
Pkt. 5c. 

CC vane: Mixed colors. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
CG; 

Cc. Cyanus. Double Blue Cornflower. 
This is identical in color to the pop- 
ular single blue variety, which is 
so much indemand for cutting, es- 
pecially for buttonieres, but, being 
a full double flower, it takes fewer 
of them to make a nice bunch, and 
is better in every way. 15 cts. per 
pkt., 2 pks. 25c. ‘ 

C. Moschata (Sweet Sultan). White. 
C. Moschata (Sweet Sultan). Purple. 
C. Suaveolens. A beautiful large yel- 

low variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c. 
C. Candidissima (Dusty Miller). This 

is the best of the so-called “Dusty 
Miller’ plants being more white and 
dwarfer than the cineraria. Pkt. 10c. 

Cheiranthus. Maritimus. Virginian 
stocks mixed. Pkt. 5c. e 

CINERARIA HYBRIDA 

Magnificent and indispensable flow- 
ering plants for winter and spring dec- 
oration for the conservatory or win- 
dow gardens. The flowers measure 2 
to 3 inches across, are of white, blue, 
violet and crimson shades; usually two 
or more colors are shown in one flow- 
er, covering the plant with a sheet of 
bloom. The Cinerarias are quite hardy 
in California and if planted out under 
shade, bloom to the greatest perfec- 
tion. Seed may be .sown in beds and 
boxes, carefully protected, and when 
large enough, may be bedded out or 
grown in pots. Sown in spring for 
winter flowers. 5 ; 

Largze-flowering, choicest mixed. From 
prize varieties. Pkt. 25c. 

Large-flowering, Striped. Large, beau- 
tifully striped flowers, blue. red, 
pink, lilac, etc., striped white. Pkt. 
25¢. 

Stellata. Improved Hybrids. Tall, py- 
ramidal plants, bearing quantities of 
medium-sized star-like flowers in im- 
mense umbels; an exceedingly deco- 
rative pot plant. Colors, white, rose, 
pee carmine and blue mixed. Pkt. 

c. 
Cc. Hybrida Grandifolia. (Benary’s 

Prize). Large flowered. Pkt. 50c. 
C. Hybrida Prize Warieties. Splendid 
»mixture. Pkt. 35c. 
C. Maritima. Used for borders.  Sil- 
Bee green foliage. (Dusty Miller). 

c. 
C. Maritima. “Diamond.” New; sim- 

ilar to above, but considered an im- 
provement. Pkt. 10e. 

Clarkia Elegans. Fine for growing in 
wild garden. Pkt. 5c. 
C. Rose; single mixed. 

C. Rose; double mixed. x 
California Poppy. See Eschscholtzia. 

CELOSIA CRISTATA (Cockscomb) 

Free blooming annuals growing best 
in rather light soil, not too rich; make 
grand border plants and are attractive 
for pots. Should be sown early, as 
they stand no frost. 
Empress. Combs of colossal propor- 

tions; they have been grown measur- 
ing 24 inches from tip to tip; rich 
crimson. Pkt. 10c; 4% oz. 50c. 

Glasgow Prize. Immense, showy dark 
crimson combs. Pkt. 10e. 

Queen of the Dwarfs. This we consider 
the finest of the dwarf-growing 
Cockscomb. The plants grow only 8 
inches high, with beautiful dark 
rose-cqlored combs, measuring under . 
pood cultivation 2 feet across. Pkt. 

c. 
Dwarf Mixed. 

Pkt. 10ce. 
Imported Collection of 6 dwarf Cocks- 

combs. Pkt. 10ce. 

Fine dwarf varieties. 

CELOSIA PLUMOSA 

(Feathered Cockscomb) 
Make fine plants for large beds or 

froups and the plumed flowers can be 
cut and dried for winter bouquets. 

Thompson’s Superb (Triomphe de I’Ex- 
position). Of pyramidal growth, at- 
taining a height of little more than 
2 feet, and producing graceful, feath- 
ery plumes of the most brilliant 
crimson. In sunlight the rich color 
of the flower spikes is beautifully 
contrasted with the bronze-colored 
foiage. Pkt. 10e. h, 

Thompsoni Magnifica. Similar to the 
preceding in all respects except in 
color, which varies in the most mag- 
nificent shades, ranging from. the 
clearest yellow to the darkest blood- 
red. Pkt. 10e. : 

Golden Plume. Bright, golden-yellow 
plumes. Pkt. 10ce. 

Plumosa, Mixed. Feathered, varieties 
in the colors. Pkt. 10c. 

CARNATIONS AND PINKS 
The splendid carnation of the florist 

is a very interesting plant to grow 
from seed, and it is not over exacting. 
These can be sown in beds or in boxes 
at any time of the year, and they will 
bloom in four to six months after sow- 
ing. Young plants are perfectly hardy 
out of doors. The new race of Mar- 
garet carnations are an extra vigor- 
ous class, and bloom profusely. For 
masses of bloom few plants are finer, 
and for pots also, their neat habit 
makes them very suitable. Grown as 
annuals from seed sown in spring they 
are very satisfactory. Our seed of these 
varieties is especially grown for us in 
Europe. 

TRUE CARNATIONS 

Fine Double Mixed. The best for gar- 
den culture. Pkt. 10ce. 

Finest Double Mixed. Saved from ex- 
tra fine flower. Pkt. 25c. 
Double white; very fine quality for 

border. Pkt. 10c. 
Dwarf Early Flowered. “Vienna.” 
Grenadin, charming. Dwarf and com- 

pact. Scarlet. Pkt. 10c. 
Perpetual or Tree. Very fine mixed. 

Pkt. 10c. 

Chabaud’s Everblooming. Raised by a 
famous French specialist. Blooms in 
five months after being sown and 
continues to flower in the greatest 
profusion indefinitely. Mixed colors. 
Pkt. 25c. 

saatatte Collection of 12 varieties 

Imported Collection of 6 varieties 
for 50c. 

Dianthus—Plumarius, Clover or Grass 
Pinks. These very desirable sweet- 
scented, low growing early blooming 
and free flowering hardy garden 
pinks are unequaled for the border 
of beds, automobile drives, and the 
old-fashioned garden, and should be 
planted in quantities in any good gar- 
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den soil with full sun and in an open 
Situation. Single mixed. Delicately 
fringed flowers, 4 oz. 20c; pkt. 10ce. 

Flore Plenno, Double Mixed (Pheasant’s 
Hye), % oz. 20c; pkt. 10c. 

Dwarf Double Early Flowering Clove 
Pink. The compact bushes are per- 
fectly hardy and produce their flowers 
fully two weeks earlier than the 
older types. Their freedom of bloom 
is marvelous. Plants can be lifted 
and potted when in full bloom with- 
out injury. % oz. 20c; pkt. 10c. 

MARGARET CARNATIONS 

These are deservedly the most pop- 
ular Carnations with amateurs as they 
begin flowering in a few weeks from 
time of sowing. The strain offered is 
of semi-dwarf, robust habit, requiring 
no artificial support, and producing on 
long, strong stems an abundance of 
large, double, beautifulity fringed, 
highly-scented flowers.. All the fol- 
lowing varieties at 10c per pkt. 

Very double choice quality mixed. 
Very double choice quality white. 
Very double choice quality rose. 
Very double choice quality scarlet. 
Very double choice quality dark red. 
Very double choice quality yellow. 

DOUBLE ANNUAL PINKS 

Chinensis Fl. Pl. (China or Indian 
Pink). Blooms in clusters, flowers 
very double and in a large range of 
bright colors. % oz. 15c; pkt. 5c. 

Diadematis Fl. -Pl. (Double Diadem 
Pink). Beautiful double flowers, 
mixed, of various tints of lilac, crim- 
son, purple, to very dark purple, with 
the outer edges fringed and nearly 
white. Per % oz. 30¢c; pkt. 10c. 

Dianthus Laciniatus Fl. Pl. (Double 
Fringed Pink). Large, double, showy 
flowers;. with fringied edges, in a 
great variety of colors, including 
beautiful striped sarts, mixed colors. 
Per % oz. 30c; pkt. 10c. 

Dianthus Nobilis Fl. Pl. (Double Royal. 
Pinks). A double flowering form of 
Royal Pinks. Flowers of largest 
size, varying in color from scarlet to 
dark blood-red and rose to white. 
¥% oz, 50c; pkKt. 10e. 

Cleome Gigantea—New Giant Spider 
Flower. A _ brilliant colored large 
growing annual. The plant attained 
a height of 3% feet, well branched, 
each branch terminated by a large 
head of bright rosy-crimson flowers, 
and far superior in size and coloring 
to all others. It makes a striking 
subject for large beds or for inter- 
spersing in the mixed flower or shrub- 
bery border. Seed should be sown in 
the open ground as soon as the 
weather is warm and settled, and 
the plants given sufficient room to 
develop their full beauty. 15c per 
pkt; 2 pkKts 25c. 
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CYCLAMEN GIGANTEA 

Cyclamen Gigantea “Rococo.” <A fancy 
strain of large flowering Cyclamen 
with fancy markings and fringied 
petals. A superior strain. Pkt. 25c; 
50 seeds 50c. 

Cyclamen Gigantea. Large flowered 
eee Fine strain. Mixed. Pkt. 

C ee 
C. Papilio. New Butterfly Cyclamen. 

Fine strain. Pkt. 50c 

PERENNIAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

For Chrysanthemum plants, see plant 
list. 
Japanese Hybrids. Saved from large 

flowering named florists’ varieties. 
Sown early in spring, will bring 
blooming plants. first season. Pkt. 
15¢. 

Frutescens Grandifiora. (White Paris 
Daisy or French Margueritesy. They 
bloom the entire year. Fine for bed- 
ding or tall border. Pkt. 10c. 

ANNUAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

‘Summer blooming border plants of 
compact, thrifty growth. 1 to 1% feet 
high, producing large blooms 2 inches 
across, from July until frost. Exten- 
sively grown for cut flowers. They are 
partial to a little shade. Sow seed in 
the open where plants are to stand. 
Single Mixed. They are sometimes call- 

ed Painted Daisies, because of their 
bright-colored flowers. Pkt. 5c. 

Double, Mixed. This mixture contains 
all the most desirable colors, from 
white to deep orange. Pkt. 5c. 

Chrysanthemum, Single. Mixed annuel 
varieties which look like large single 
daisies. Fine for cutting. Pkt. 5c. 
C. Carinatum, Double. Fine for cut- 

ting, blooming early from _ seed. 
Pkt. 5c. 

C. Carinatum, Double, with golden fol 
iage, generally having red center 
with white on outside petals. Very 
showy. Pkt. 5e. : 

Coleus. Fine quality. Mixed. Splen- 
did for bedding. Pkt. 10c. 

Coleus. Exhibition of finest colors and 
fine foliage. Pkt. 25c. 

COSMOS 

This is one of the notable fall flow- 
ers, but can be planted in California 
at any time of the year. If planted in 
the spring it will not flower till fall, 
but if planted during the summer it 
will be more dwarf and flower about 
the same time, or if planted in late 
fall will bloom in the spring. Several 
new varieties have been added to this 
popular flower. If topped when half 
grown will hasten flowering. They 
should be grown in full open sun. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 40c; except when noted. 
Giant Faney. Red and crimson 
Giant Faney White. 
Giant Fancy Striped. 

Bed of Perennial Delphinium, 6 feet high, growing in Los Angeles 

Early Dawn, of compact bush growth, 
early flowering. Flowers are white, 
flushed with rose, pkt. 10c. 

Lady Lenox (New). A true giant. We 
exhibited flowers of this marvel over 
6 inches across. Color is a deep 
pink and is very striking. This is the 
finest cosmos to date, looking like a 
Single dahlia. Pkt. 10c. 

Hybrida Klondyke. Yellow; smaller 
than the above, but ver 2 
Pkt. 10ce. : ee tet 

Mixed. Very fine. Pkt. 5c. 

DAHLIAS FROM SEED 

They flower the first season if sown 
early. 

Choice, Large-Flowering, Double Deco- 
Span he we Show Varieties, Mixed. 

: Cc. 

Cactus Dahlia, Double, Mixed Colors. 
Saved from the ‘choicest show va- 
rieties. Pkt. 10c. 
One of our customers exhibited in 

our store a beautiful assortment of sin- 
gle and double varieties, in October, 
produced from seed planted in early 
spring. These compared most favor- 
ably with the best of named varieties, 
and he had much more pleasure in 
knowing they were of his own grow- 
ing. Although they are perennials, do 
fine and bloom first year if planted 
early in the spring. 

DELPHINIUM (Larkspur) 
Delphinium Belladonna (Everblooming 
Hardy Larkspur). This is the freest 
and most continuous blooming Hardy 
Larkspur, never being out of flower 
from the end of April until frost. 
The clear turquoise-blue of its flow- 
ers 1s not equalled for delicacy and 
beauty by any other flower, and. no 
hardy, border is complete without a 
liberal planting of this. really, ex- 
quisite Larkspur. Pkt. 20c. : 

DELPHINIUM OR HARDY LARKSPUR 

In variety and beauty of its tints, 
which are aS numerous as they are 
charming, no other plant can equal 
the delphinium. The brilliant flowers 
can be seen from a long distance and 
are strongly effective in beds or masses, 
in borders, shrubberies, or in combina- 
tion with white lilies. Ordinarily the 
tall sorts are planted among the srub- 
bery of as a background for dwarfs, 
Which are favorites for bedding. Im- 
provements are continually being made 
in the size of the flowers, as well as in 
the length and fullness of the spikes. 
Most of the species flower both early 
and late; the season for all can be 
prolonged by cutting away the with- 
ered flower-stems. They are sometimes 
increased by division but are more ro- 
bust when grown from seed. All the 
varieties are very easily cultivated, and 
adaptable to many conditions, but in a 
soil deeply dug and well enriched with 
fine old manure their blooms are finest. 
They must have plenty of room to grow, 
1% to 2 feet each way is not too much 
for the taller sorts. 

Giant Hybrids. <A splendid race of 
these hardy garden plants. The seed 
has been saved from one of _ the 
choicest named collections in Eng- 

‘land, all carefully hybridized, so 
that plants, spikes and flowers of 
magnificent proportions will be pro- 
duced. The individual blossoms are 
of immense size, semi-double and 
perfectly double, dressing the grace- 
ful, towering spikes for them 2 to 5 
feet of their length. The colors and 
shades are wonderfully lovely ana 
varied, ranging from pure white and 
most chaste lavender up through ev- 
ery conceivable shade of blue to deep 
indigo and purple, several shades be- 
ing blended in some of the varieties. 
The plants are tall growers, from 
4 to 8 feet in height; there are but 
few plants that contribute so mucn 
to the beauty of garden or herbaceous 
border. By cutting off the spikes 
immediately after flowering these 
Delphiniums may be had in bloom for 
several months. Pkt. 15c. 
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N. B.—We list below six latest novelties 

in Perennial Delphiniums and most of 

them we have tested and can highly 

recommend them. 

Delphinium, Bella Donna. Light blue 
with giant flower spikes often making 
stems 7 to 8 feet high and flower 
spikes 2 feet. Most gorgeous sight 
when planted in clumps. This is, we 
believe one of the grandest of the en- 
tire list. Pkt. 20c. 

Delphinium, Blue Butterfly. .(Chinese). 
This is a new dwarf species with ex- 
tremely attractive clusters of flowers. 
tions. Pkt. 20ce. 

Delphinium, Speciosum Glabratum. A 
handsome, new, hardy #sperennial 
Larkspur from the Himalaya Mts. 
growing about 3 feet high with silky, 
hairy flowers of a beautiful deep 
azure blue color. Pkt. 20c. 

Delphinium “Le Mastodonte.” . (New.) 
Dark blue giant flower and spike. 
This is one of the latest introduc- 
tions. Pkt. 20c. 

Delphinium, Chiniensis Album. 
dwarf white, fine for cutting, giant 
flowered and excellent variety. The 
coloring is very rare. Pkt. 20c. 

Delphinium Cashmerianum. Dark blue 
Monk’s hood like flowers. This is 
an entirely new species and is an 
excellent variety. Pkt. 20c. 

D. Elatum. Fine (perennial), 
clear blue flowers in tall spikes. 

D. Elatum Hybridum. (Perennial.) 
D. Formosum. Dark blue, fine peren- 

nial, and especially hardy and at- 
tractive. 

D. Sibiricum Hybridum. 
Mixed, all colors. 

D. Speciosum. Fine, 
ennial.) 

D. Zahil. Sulphur yellow, very hardy, 
with long spikes ur flowers, 25c. 

D. Cardinalis. 
very fine and hardy. 
All of the above 10c per pkt. except 

where noted. 

ANNUAL LARKSPURS 

All the following 5c per pkt. except 
where noted. 
D. Ajacis Dwarf Rocket. Finest col- 

ors, beautiful for bedding. 

Pure 

soft 

(Perennial). 

deep blue (Per- 

D. Ajacis Tall Rocket. Long, showy 
spikes. 

D. Ajacis Ranunculus Flowered. 
D. Ajacis Tall Branching. Choice 

mixed. 

Annual Larkspurs 

A pure, bright scarlet:. 

Dimorphotheeca Aurantiaca. 

Rare and extremely showy 
annual from Namaqualand, 
South Africa, which will soon 
become a great favorite in all 
countries on account of its 
very easy culture and its 
beautifully colored flowers. 
The plants, of very neat 
branchy habit, grow about 12 
to 15 inches high and are ex- 
ceedingly profuse in flower- 
ing. Its Marguerite - like 
blossoms, 2% to 2% inches in 
diameter, show a_ unique, 
glossy rich orange gold, 
which brilliant coloring is ren- 
dered the more conspicuous 
by the dark colored disc sur- 
rounded by a black Zone. 
This splendid annual is well 
adapted for groups or borders, 
it produces its pretty flow- 
ers very early after being 
planted out in the open 
ground in sunny situations 
and will continue to flower 
during the summer months. 
Pkt. 10c. 

D. Emperor. Branching rose. Very 
bright and showy. 

D. Emperor. Branching white; fine for 
cutting, with erect spikes. 

D. Hyacinth Flowered Giant. 
D. Improved Branching. 
D. Dwarf Branching. 

Mixed. 
Finest mixed. 
Finest mixed. 

DIANTHUS-PINKS 

All the following varieties, pkt. 10c 
each. Any 4 for 35c; 9 for 50e. 
Dianthus Plumarius Semperfiorens; 
Florist Pink. Hardy ciass; very fra- 

grant. Double mixea. 10c. 
Also see Carnations. 

Double Chinese Pink, extra choice mix- 
ed. Single Chinese, extra choice mix- 
ed. 

Heddewigi fi. pl., double Japan, best 
mixed. 
Single, extra fine mixed. 

Single Nobilis, new Royal 
choicest mixture. 

Eastern Queen. 
Crimson Bell. 
Snow Queen, best double white 
Mourning Cloak, double. 

Boca fl. pl.. (Diadem Pink.) dou 
e. 

Laciniatus Mirabilis, 
Double striped. 
Snowball, dwarf. 

Pinks, in 

new, very fine. 

“GOLDEN WEST” 

POPPIES 

An improved strain 

of our  Calliforniia 

Wild Poppy, which is 

so popular. Can be 

planted any time of 

year and is a peren- 

nial if kept well wa- 

tered, otherwise is 

treated as an annuat. 

Flowers are very 

large, often 4 to 5 in. 

across, of deep or- 

ange yellow. Pkt. 

10e; % oz. 15c; oz. 

25c; lb. $2.50. 

Fireball, dwarf. 
Salmon Queen. 

Double Imperial Pinks Dt mien: Imperialis fl. 

Plumarius, Sing] , ain, sle Pheasant’s Bye. 

P. New Early Floweri enone: y owering. double, extra 

P. fl. pl., double mixed, 
P. Semperfiorens. Florists Pi 

ble and single mixed. Pe ane Barbatus (see Sweet William). 
Dolichos (Hyacinth Bean). See climb- 

ers. 

DIGITALIS OR FOXGLOVE 
These improved Foxgloves ar 

showy, hardy perennial plants far the Sarden and herbaceous border; they are easy to grow and produce freely lone snikes, standing 4 to 5 feet high well furnished with large Gloxinia- like-flowers of various colors includ- ing white, cream, .rose, rea ana other Shades all of which have beautiful throat markings, spots ana blotches of purple, maroon, etc. They are more robust than the ordinary garden Dig- 
italis, have short fowee er “Stemis and larger 

Digitalis Monstrosa, Mixed colors A 
very unique and beautiful type, pro- 
ducing long spikes of large flowers 
of various colors, many of which are 
beautifully spotted, etc., but 
striking feature of this sees 
the enormous bell-shaped blossom aaat tops each spike of flowers. Pkt. 

Digitalis Purpurea Monstrosa Alba 
Digitalis Purpurea Monstrosa Rubra. 
Digitalis Purpurea Monstrosa. Mixed. 

Gloxiniaeflora Alba. White. 
Gloxiniaeflora. Lilac. 
Gloxiniaeflora. Purple. 
Gloxiniaeflora. Rose. 
isa Gloxiniaeflora. Finest mixed 

c. 
Digitalis Purpurea. Mixed. 
(Each Se per pkt. except when noted.) 
Dusty Miller. See Centaurea and Cin- 

eraria. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA 

CALIFORNIA POPPY 

Eschscholtzia. California Poppy. Too 
well known to describe. This plant 
can be kept blooming from year to 
year if kept watered. 
Common California poy . Pkt. 5e. 
EK. White. Pkt. 5c. Bee i 
BH. Mixed, all colors. Pkt. 5c. 
BH. Mandarin. Pkt. 5c. 

> 

Poppies—Golden West (Eschscholtzia) 
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Echium—Giant Torch Flower. We ex- 
hibited this plaat at our store last. 
spring and its giant flower spike 
ereated considerable amazement. The 
flower spikes reach 5 to 7 feet in 
height and 8 inches through, and is 
a great curiosity. Seed planted dur- 
ing spring or summer blooms the next 
spring. Pkt. 10c. 

Eremurns Bungei. A remarkable plant 
flowers spike to 8 feet and 1 ft. 
thick. Very showy. Pkt. 25c. 

Erigeron Aurantiacum (Orange Daisy). 
Large flowering in great variety, a 
good and new daisy with beautiful 
colorings. Grown same as Perennial 
asters or Pentstemons. Pkt. 1ic. 

Erigeron Coulteri. A white variety. 
Pkt. lic. 

Erigeron Speciosus Hybrids. 
beautiful colors. Pkt. 15c. 

Erigeron Speciosus. (The Midsummer 
Daisy. An attractive perennial large 
clear pale mauve flowers with bright 
golden centres. Excellent for cut- 
ting. Height 18 inches. (Illustrat- 
ed). Per pkt. 15c. See Perennial 
Aster. 

In many 

EUPHORBIA 

Strong-growing annuals, suitable for 
beds of tall-growing plants or mixed 
borders; the flowers are inconspicuous; 
but the foliage, however, is exceedingly 
ornamental. 

Euphorbia Wariegata (Snow on the 
Mountain). Attractive foliage, veined 
and margined with white; 2 feet. 
Per oz. 30c; pkt. 5c. 

Euphorbia Heterophylla (Annual Poin- 
settia Mexican Fire Plant, Painted 
Leaf). An annual resembling in ha- 
bit and color the beautiful hothouse 
Poinsettia. The plants grow 2 to 3 
feet high, of branching, bush-like 
form with smooth, glossy-green 
leaves, which about mid-summer be- 
come a beautiful orange-scarlet, pre- 
senting a striking and brilliant ap- 
pearance. Pkt. 10c. 

Festuca Glauea (Perennial). A “blue 
gray” Grass-like plant that makes a 
beautiful border along walks or beds. 
gSrows about 6 inches high and is 
quite hardy. Plant in small bed or 
box and transplant. Pkt. 10ce. 

Forset-Me-Not. See Anchusa and My- 
osotis. 

Francoa Ramona Hybrida. “Bridal 
Wreath,” a magnificent new flower 
(biennial) often blooming first year 
if planted early. Highly recommend- 
ed. Pkt. 20c. 

Fuchsia Hybrids. Mixed. Pkt. 10c. 
Freesia. This bulbous plant is gener- 

ally grown from bulbs, but the seed 
is an easy way of growing them, 
a good time to plant seed is in lat- 
ter part of summer or early fall. 
These will bloom freely the coming 
spring. Pkt. 10c. 

Freesia Hybrids. Freesias are lovely 
pot plants, usually grown from bulbs, 
for their elegance and the sweet 
fragrance of their flowers. Hereto- 
fore the flowers have been white, but 
this new creation contains singular 
colors not as yet seen in Freesias, 
and will bloom the first year from 
seed. 20 seeds 25c. 

GAILLARDIAS 

The flowers are exceptionally large, 
eften 4 to 5 inches across, and very 
highly colored in great diversity of 
variations and blendings, including 
such combinations as dazzling scarlet 
with gold edge, bloed-crimson with 
yellow edge, yellow, fiery crimson and 
many others. These magnificent Gail- 
lardias are hardy perennials,’ less 
coarse and more compact in growth 
than the older kinds and they pro- 
duce a constant succession of flowers 
all summer and fali when grown in 
large groups they are gorgeously ef- 
fective. As cut flowers they are al- 
most unrivaled; the immense and bril- 
liant flowers on long, self-supporting 
stems, “vase” handsomely and they 
last in water for days. 
Giant Hardy Hybrid Gaillardias, Mixed 

Colors. Pkt. 10c. 
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Bijou. White and rose 

GODETIAS 

As the illustration 

herewith portrays 

the very satisfactory 

plant as ae border.} 

These can be had in 

separate colors ~*~ of 

dwarf varieties as 

follows: 

Crimson Glow Dwarf 

Red. 5c pkt, % oz. 

30c. 

be pkt; % oz. 25c. 

Gloriosa, dwarf, dark 

red, 5c pkt. % oz. 

25¢. 

Buke of Fife. White 

spotted carmine. 

Pkt, 5c, % oz. 25c. 

Also for other var- 

ieties see further list. 
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Dwarf Godetias Bordering a Drive 

Gaillardia Grandiflora. 
ed. Pkt. 10c. 

Gaillardia grandiflora semi-plena. This 
novelty produces semi-double flow- 
ers nearly 4 inches across; colors 
light yellow, deép golden and some- 
times tinged with red. The velvety- 
maroon disk forms a brilliant con- 
trast. Hardy perennial. Pkt. 15ce. 

Gilia. Fine for wild garden or Rock- 
ery. Pkt. 5c. 
G. Tricolor (mixed varieties.) 

Gladiolus Lemoines. Finest mixed. Pkt. 
c. 

G. Childsi. Robust class. Pkt. 10c. 
Nothing is more easy of growth than 

these plants. Will bloom first year 
from seed. Sow in beds and trans- 
plant. 

Glaucum Fischeri. (Horn poppy). A 
silver green foliage plant resembling 
eee. Miller with large flowers. Pkt. 

Cc. 
Glaucium. Horned Poppy. Perennials, 

but generally treated as annuals. 
Silver green foliage; nne ror borders. 
Pretty flowers. Pkt. 5c. 
G. Corniculatum. Vivid red. Pkt. 5c. 

GOURDS 

Ornamental climbing or trailing 
plants of great diversity of shapes and 
colored fruits. They should be plant- 
ed in eariy spring. Each 5c per pkt. 
except when noted, 10c per oz. 

Dish Rag—two varieties. 
Calabash shaped. 
Bottle shaped (Lagenaria). 
Dipper shaped. 
Ege shaped. 

Pive Gourd. The variety from which 
the Bee SESS Pipe is made. Pkt. 10c; 
02%. 25¢. 

Splendid mix- 

Hercules Club (Teddy’s Big Stick). 
Mock Orange. 
Balsam Apple (Mormodica). 
Balsam Pear (Mormodica). 
All varieties mixed pkt. 5c; oz. 10c. 
Collection of 8 varieties, 25c. 

Gourds 

GODETIAS 

Godetias are splendid free-flower- 
ing annuals for summer bedding, with 
neads of cup-shaped flowers, blooming 
for a long period. The flowers when 
cut retain their beauty for some days 
in water. The flowers afford magni- 
ficent display when grown in masses. 
Each variety, pKt. 5c. 

G. Duchess of Albany. Dwarf, pure 
white. Grows about 1 ft. high. 

G. Duchess of Albany Compacta. Very 
dwarf, grows about 6 inches high. 
Splendid for bedding flowers; pure 
white. 

G. Lady. Satiny rose. Extra fine; a 
new dwarf variety of beautiful habit 
and form. Pkt. 10c. 

G. Mixed Tall varieties. 
G. Mixed Dwarf Varieties. 

Gomphrena. (Globe Amaranth). Some- 
times called “Bachelor Button.” Pkt. 

ce. 
Tall, mixed. 
Dwarf, mixed. 

Gazania Hybrida Grandiflora. Mixed. 
“Black-eyed Susan.” Most all are 
familiar with the old variety, but 
this new strain is a great acquisition 
as one can get all shades from white 
to deep orange colors. Pkt. 15c. 

. SP eS ¥ 

Gerbera Jamesoni “African Daisy” 

Gerbera Jamesoni. Hybrida Mixture. 
Novelties of the greatest merits, run- 
ning in colors from white and pinks 
to the deepest scarlet. 10 seed 20c. 

Gerbera Jamesoni. .“African Daisy.” 
Grand for cutting with beautiful deep 
scarlet daisy-like flowers, three te 
four inches across. A perennial of 
the grandest coloring, recently in- 
troduced. 10 seed, 15c; 100 seed $1. 
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Gypsophila “Baby Breath” or “Angels Breath 

GYPSOPHILA 
(Baby’s Breath) 

Pretty free flowering, elegant plants, 
succeeding in any garden soll. Their 
misty white panicles of bloom are 
largely used for mixing with other cut 
flowers. (See cut.) 

Elegans alba Grandiflora. This is an 
improved large-flowering, pure white 
form of the annual Baby’s Breath, 
of free, easy growth, and grown by 
the acre in the suburbs of Paris 
and London for use with other cut 
flowers. Several sowings should be 
made during the season to keep up a 
supply. Per oz. 30c; pkt. 5c. 

Muralis. An annual sort which forms 
mounds of green 8 to 10 inches high, 
thickly studded with little pink flow- 
ers from early in the season till frost 
fine for edging. Per %4 oz. 15c; pkt. 5c. 

Paniculata. White 
bouquets; one of the favorite hardy 
perennials, blooms first year if sown 
early, 2 feet. Per % oz. 15c; pkt. 10c. 

Genista Andreana. The finest variety 
of the Genista grown, and entirely 
distinct from all others. The upper 
petals are clear golden yellow, form- 
ing a striking contrast to the rich 
velvety brownish scarlet of the lower 
petals, and making a brilliant and 
showy flower. Genista Andreana 
makes a fine specimen shrub. Pkt. 
0c. 

Geum. .(Avens). Pretty border plants, 
growing about 18 inches high and 
producing showy, bright '§ colored 
flowers the greater part of the year. 
Coccineum—with brilliant scarlet 
flowers. Pkt. 10c. 

Golden Glow. See “Rudbeckia.” 

Hypericum (St. John’s Wort.) Mixed 
varieties. One of the best hardy 
perennial bushy shrubs we list. Al- 
ways in bloom, mostly of a clear yel- 
low color, with long crimson anthers 
and yellow stamens. Pkt. 10c. 

Flowers, fine for. 

Heliotrope. New Giant flowered hy- 
brids mixed, all colors, from very 
light blue to dark blue. Blooms in 
very large clusters and grows much 
more robust than the old variety. 
Pkt. 10c. 

HUNNEMANIA Fumariaefolia 

Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy 

This is by far the best of the poppy 
family for cutting, remaining in good 
condition for several days. Seed sown 
early in May will, by the middle of 
July, produce plants covered with their 
large buttercup yellow, poppy-like blos- 
soms, and never out of flower until 
hard frost. The plants grow about 3 
feet high, are quite bushy, with beau- 
tiful, feathery glaucous foliage. % oz. 
25c; 10c per pkt. 

-HOLLYHOCKS 

Hardy perennials or biennials, most- 
ly treated as the latter, but most of 
them if planted in early fall or winter 
will hloom within the year. “Hybrida”’ 
or Allegheny species will bloom first 
year without trouble. 

The double German and Chater’s su- 
perb strains, are best treated by sow- 
ing seed in spring or summer for next 
year’s blooming. 

These are all garden favorites and 
are known to everyone, and we would 
recommend them for showy effect in 
the background of borders. There is 
nothing that can surpass them but 
remember they grow from 5 to 9 feet 
high. ; 

Hollyhocks Hybrida, or new single. 
everblooming, fine and showy, bloom- 
ing from seed 5, 7 and 8 months from 
seeding, of easy culture and hardy 
perennial, large plant, grows 5 to 8 
feet. Pkt. 10c. 

Hollyhock Hybrid. Double. Same as 
above but with double flowers. Pkt. 

Cc. 

Lobelia Hybrida Sapphire in Hanging 
Basket 

Allegheny, Semi-double. Mixed col- 
ors, with fringed flowers. Pkt. 10e. 

Hollyhocks. Giant Double German. 
In good mixture. Pkt. 15c. 

Chater’s Superb Prize, a fine 
crepe-like flowers. Pkt. 15c. 

ROSELLE or Lemonade Plant 

Hibiscus Sabdariffa. .Jamaica Indian 
Sorrel. This is the plant that fur- 
nishes the ‘Roselle Hemp” of the 
Madras Territories where it is called 
Roselle. In the West Indies it is 
used for making cooling drinks ang 

class, 

jellies. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c. 

Helianthus. (Sunflower.) A large dou- 
ble variety. PkKt. 5c. 

Helichrysum. Everlasting Flower. 
very fine class. 
H. Bracteatum. 
H. Monstrosum. 
10c. 

Lobelia Hybrida Sapphire. The new 
trailing Lobelia, fine for hanging bas- 
kets or window boxes. Flowers are 
a clear deep blue with white eye. 
Blooms in about 4 to 5 months after 
planting. Pkt. 20c. 

Lobelia. A small plant, largely used 
as border or for hanging baskets. 
All 10c per pkt. except when noted. 

Fine mixed. 5c. 
Very large flowers. 

L. Royal purple (Compacta), dark 
stalks, flowers deep blue with 
white eye. 

L. Erecta (Compacta. Fine blue. 
L. Crystal Palace Dwarf. 
L. Erinus Gracialis; twining. 
L. Pumila. Magenta red, white eyed. 

Linum Grandiflora. (Scarlet Flax). 
Pkt. 5c. 

Lunaria. An old garden favorite, cut 
when the seed pods are young and 
dry. They are largely used in this 
way for bouquets. Pkt. 5c. 

Impatiens Sultani. Hybrids; finest mix- 
ed. <A very useful plant for bedding. 
10c. 

Jerusalem Cherry. See Solanum. 
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Kochia Trichophylia. (Summer Cypress) 
Forms highly decorative bushes; 
foliage green, turning to red in au- 
tumn. Pkt. 10c. 

Lupins (Lupinus). Fine for bedding, 5c. 
L. Hybridas, mixed varieties. 
L. Hybridas, Nanus, dwarf mixed. 
L. Hybridas, tall sorts, mixed. 

Larkspurs. See Delphiniums. 

Linaria Marocecana Excelsior. New hy- 
brid of this free blooming annual in 
varied colors, such as dark violet, 
bright blue, rose, dark carmine, and 
shades of yellow. They make a fine 
show in masses sown out of doors. 
Beautiful for bouquets. Lasts 10 
days. 15c. : 
L. Aparinoides. Golden Gem. 10c. 
L. Bipartita. (Elegans). Purple 5c. 
L. Bipartita. (Hlegans). White. 5c. 

Lathyrus Latifolius. “White Pearl.” 
“Hardy Everlasting Pea.” <A grand 
new snow white wariety with flowers 
double the size of the old type and 
produced in very large trusses of 
from 8 to 20 on a stem. blooming 

California Lupins 

most all season. Plant is of most ro- 
bust habit and is sure to become very 
popular. not only as a climber, but 
as a cut flower. Pkt. lic. | 

Lathyrus' Latifolius. Perennial pea, 
white, pink and red. Each per pkt. 
5c. Mixed, pkt. 5c. 

MARIGOLDS 

Culture: The seed may be sown most 
any time, and the plants pricked off 
into a good rich compost. Care must 
be taken that they do not suffer from 
want of water, aS when the roots be- 
come matted on the surface they are 
apt to cheat ‘the cultivator, the soil 
on the top appearing damp .after wa- 
tering, while it may be dust dry be- 
neath. Harden off, and plant out in 
well prepared and rich soil, 15 inches 
apart. The after treatment should be 
somewhat liberal till the bloom buds 
appear, when it may be moderate, or 
water only used. The great point is 
to secure strong health} piants which 
may be expected to produce large fine 
blooms. If blooms are required for 
exhibition, not more than four branches 
should be allowed on each plant, and 
only one bloom on each branch. 
Marigold (Tagetes). Fine for bedding. 

M. Tall dwarf African. Pkt. 10c. 
M. Dwarf double African. Pkt. 10c. 
M. Tall double French. Pkt. 5c. 
M. French double dwarf. Lilliput. 

Pkt. 10c. 
Marigold Lemon Queen (African). A 

fine variety of the large flowered 
type. This and Eldorado are the 
finest of the class. The Queen be- 
ing lighter in color than the other. 
Pkt. 10c. 

M. Eldorado. The best variety with 
large double blossoms. Called “The 
African Marigold.” Pkt. 10c. 

Morning Glory. Dwarf, not climbing. 
5e. Other Morning Glories see climb- 
ers. 

LOS 

iy 

Linaria, Our Special Mixture. 

Matacene Eximia. Double white. Pkt. 
Cc. 

Mignonette. See Reseda. 

MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Not) 

Palustris Semperfiorens. A perennial 
variety that is hardly ever out of 
flower; usefu] in a shady spot in the 
border and for forcing for cut flow- 
ers in the winter. Pkt. 10c. 

Alpestris robusta grandiflora. The 
large perennial spring flowering: For- 
get-Me-Not, with intense sky blue 
HONgere bright and attractive. Pkt. 

Cc. 
Myosotis. (Forget-Me-Not). Old time 

favorite. 5c. 
M. Alpestra. Fine mixed. 
M. Victoria. Sky blue; dwarf. 

NEW MYOSOTIS, OR “FORGET-ME- 
NOTS 

Ruth Fischer. This splendid Forget- 
me-not created a sensation last sea- 
son and took first prizes at the show 
in Berlin, Dresden, Ghent and Mann- 
heim. The plant is of compact habit 
with glossy dark green foliage, above 
which is carried on sturdy stems large 
ciusters of immense pure Forget-me- 
not blue flowers, 1% inches across or 
larger than those of any other other 
Known myosotis. The plants of un- 
usual hardiness, withstanding zero 
weather, are in consequence especial- 
ly valuable for spring bedding effects. 
They also make fine pot plants, force- 
ing easily. Pkt. 25c. 

The Sylph. <A new silvery-white flow- 
ering Forget-me-not of compact, 
dwarf growth. The clusters of flow- 
ers are carried on long stems, wel! 
above the foliage. Pkt. 10c. 

Myostis Oblongata Perfecta. A gooa 
winter blooming Forget-me-not. This 
variety will bloom profusely all win- 
ter under a treatment somewhat sim- 
ilar to that given our violets. Sow in 
the spring or early fall, plant the 
young seedlings out in the open in 
good soil, give ordinary good culture, 
combined with copious watering and 
frequent sprinkling. Pkt. 10c. 

Myosotidium Nobile. -“New Zealand 
..-Forget-Me-Not.” This beautiful For- 
get-me-not is known as the Chath- 
am Island Lily. It is most robust 
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and beautiful of all the species. 
Throws its flower stems 18 to 20 
inches above the foliage, heads of 
bloom are of a deep blue color, edged 
with white. Most remarkable and 
distinct of all New Zealand plants. 
Pkt. 15c. 

MIGNONETTE 

We can highly recommend our vari- 
ous strains of this fine flower. Mr. 
P. D. Barnhart, a critical grower, says 
of our Mignonette Goliath. “It is by 
far the largest and finest I ever saw 
in mignonettes.” And his many orders 
testify to its superior quality. 

Allen’s Defiance. A fine strain of giant 
powered: white variety. Pkt. 10c; oz. 

Cc. 

Parson’s White. <A great favorite for 
bedding, having large white spikes. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c. 

True Machet. One of the finest for flor- 
ist use; large spikes of beautiful 
eolore: orange to red. Pkt. 10c; oz. 

ce 

Giant Pyramidal, an upright grower 
with large spikes. Pkt. 10c. oz. 20c: 

Large Flowering, mixed, a fine strain. 
Pkt. 10c. oz. 15e. 

Goliath. This is by far the best Mig- 
nonette, surpassing even our select- 
ed strain of Giant Machet. The 
plants grow in fine pyramidal bushes 
the foliage is rich green, contrasting 
strikingly with the bright red of the 
flowers. The flower stalks are tall 
and strong, while the spikes are of- 
ten 7 in. long and 2 in. in diameter. 
Mignonette delights in very rich (not 
freshly manured) soil, and requires 
watering. Pkt. 10c, % oz. 35c. 

Moon-Wort. See Lunaria. 

Mourning Bride. See Scabiosa. 
Marguerite. ‘Paris Daisy.” Largely 

used as a bedding plant; also for 
hedge; always in bloom. Pkt. 10c. 

NASTURTIUM 
Tall Sorts 

Any of the following 5c per pkt. 15c 
per oz., % Ib. 35c, except where noted. 
Atropurpureum. Crimson. 
Chameleon. A splendid mixture, pro- 

duces different colored flowers on a 
plant; ours is the true strain and ex- 
tra selected. 

Coecineum. Bright scarlet. 
Jupiter. Best and largest yellow. 
King Theodore. Rich deep red, dark 

foliage. 

Luteum. Yellow. 
Pearl. Whitish, also called “Moonlight.” 
Vesuvius. The most gorgeous fiery rose 

imaginable. 
Spitfire. Briliant scarlet. 
Brilliant. Dark scarlet. 
Golden Queen. Yellow. 
Ivy-leaved. Scarlet. 
Lueifer. Very dark scarlet. 
King of the Blacks. Black-brown. 
“CHirefly.’” Dark orange, spotted and 

flamed blood-red; the spur is also 
blood-red; foliage and stems dark. 

Primrose. Creamy white with brown 
spots, large flowered. 

MADAM GUNTHER’S HYBRIDS, true. 
We have an extra choice. strain. 

Tall Sorts in Winest Mixtures, 1 Ib. $1. 

DWARF SORTS 

All sorts. Pkt: 5c; oz. 15c; %4 Ib. 35c. 
Aurora. Deep chrome yellow blotched 

carmine. 
Chameleon. Mixed, new. 
Cloth of Gold. Flowers scarlet, fol- 

iage yellow. 
Coececineum. Bright scarlet. 
Crystal Palace Gem. Sulphur, spotted 
maroon. 

Dark Crimson. Rich color, green fol- 
iage. 

Empress of India. Deep crimson, dark- 
leaved. 

King of Tom Thumbs. Scarlet, dark- 
leaved. 

King Theodore. Rich red, dark bluish 
foliage. : 

Ladybird. Golden yellow, barred with 
ruby crimson. 



semblance to that flower. The last- 
ing qualities are very good. Pkt. 5c. 
oz. 20c. 
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Pearl. Whitish. Poppy Scarlet. Improved new strain 
Ruby King. A peculiar, blue-tinted orange scarlet with golden anthers. 

red. Very free bloomer. A fine thing for 

Spotted. A handsome sort. early flowers. Pkt. 10c. 

Yellow. (Luteum). 
Dwarf Nasturtiums. All colors mixed. 

Pkt. 5c: oz. 15c; % tb. 30c; Ib. $1.00. 
Nigella (Love-in-a-mist). An old gar- 

den favorite. PkKt. 5e. 

Fancy and Variegated Leaved Varieties 

Golden Cloth, The foliage is of a bright 
yellow, while the flowers are intense 
searlet. 1 oz. 10c. 

Ivy Leaved Mixed. Deep green leaves 
of distinct ivy-form. The flowers are 
beautifully fringed at the edges of 
the petals and at the throat. 1 ozZ. 
10c. 4 

Queen of Tom Thumbs, Produces sow- 
ers of a rich bright crimson which 
forms a very pretty contrast to the 
silver variegated foliage, and is strik- 
ingly handsome and useful for bed- 
ding or pot culture. 1 oz. 10¢e. 

Collection of 10 Dwarf Nasturtiums. 
Our selection. 1 pkt. each 35ce. 

Collection of 10 Tall Nasturtiums. Our 
selection, 1 pkt. each 35c. 

Collection No. 2 of Dwarf or Tall Nas- 
turtiums. 10 varieties, our choice. 1 
Oz. each 75c. ; 

Oenothera. Evening Primrose. Annual 
sorts. Mixed. Pkt. 5c. 

Phacelia Companularia. Annual of 
great merit, very hardy and most 
valuable on account of the beautiful 
pale blue flowers which are borne 
im clusters. Fine for cutting. Pkt. 
10e. 

POPPIES 
(Annual and Perennial) 

Poppy Alpinum. A hardy biennial 
blooming first year. We offer these 
in fine mixture as white, yellow, or- 
ange, Chamois, ete. Pkt. 10c. 

Giant Shirley. A great advance in 
single-flowering annual poppies. The 
flowers are immense, often measur- 
ing 3 to inches across, the petals 
are fluted and crinkled and in the 
sunlight appear like rumpled satin. 
The plants are well branched, about 
24 inches high, and they bloom in 
continuous succession for weeks. 
There is white, white-veiled, pink 
white-splashed crimson, rose banded 
with white, salmon, carmine, blush, 
scarlet, and many splashed, striped, 
dotted and edged, ete. Pkt. 5c. oz. 
SoC: 34° Tb. $ii.50: 

Shirley Poppy. Single flowered in the 
following separate colors, which come 

Shirley Poppy 

pretty true. White, 
mine. Hach per -pkt., 

rose and car- 
10c, 3 for 25c. 

New Iceland Poppies. This new strain 
contains many new colors and shades 
including blush, salmon, coral-pink, 
orange-rose, white, lemon, orange 
striped, flecked, edged, blended, ete. 
Although hardy perennials, these 
poppies bloom the first season from 
spring-sown seed. The fragrant, ele- 
gant, crushed, satin-like flowers are 
produced in never ceasing succession 
from the beginning of June to Octo- 
ber. Mixed colors. Pkt. 10c. 

New Giant Oriental Poppies. Among 
hardy perennials these hold an un- 
rivaled position for gorgeous effec- 
tiveness in gardens and hardy bor- 
ders; height 2 to 3 feet; flowers im- 

Pentstemon 

mense, often 6 inches across. Colors, 
salmon, fiery-scarlet, rose, lilac and 
copper color, pink-blotched, purple, 
blood-red blotched black, orange, etc. 
Mixed colors. Pkt. 10c. 

Colosseum Poppy. A new giant flower- 
ing hardy Oriental poppy, producing 
flowers 8 inches across or 24 inches 
in circumference. Color, rich, shiny, 
dark scarlet, with a black spot at 
the base of each petal. Pkt. 10c. 

Poppy Danebrog. A brilliant scarlet 
with white center. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c. 

Poppy Mikado. Double white with deep 
rose edge. Pkt. 10c. 

Poppy Miss Sherwood. <A pure satiny 
Single white. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c. 

Poppy “Maid of the Mist.” Light shade 
of pink. PkKt. 5c; oz. 20c. 

Poppy Admiral. Large single white 
with scarlet edging. Pkt. 10c. 

Poppy Fire Dragon. Brilliant deep scar- 
let with black spots margined white. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c. 

Poppy Bracteatum. Perennial Giant 
flowered, scarlet with black center. 
A very showy variety and highly 
recommended. Pkt. 5c. 

Poppy. Double Shirley. Improved 
fancy strain called Ranunculus Pop- 
py on account of their striking re- 

Poppy Tulip (Glaucum). A large sin- 
gle flower of vivid scarlet, very 
hardy and good for sowing in fall 
and winter. A bed of these makes a 
gorgeous sight. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. 

Poppy, “Carnation.” A tall class of 
double flowered Poppies. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
20c. 

Poppy, Giant English Scarlet. A finer 
new scarlet flowered. single, fine for 

. bedding. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. Ib. $2.50. 

PENTSTEMON 

Very ornamental plants that make a 
splendid effect in borders, ete. They 
bloom practically the whole year. The 
half-pendant bell-shaped flowers show 
beautiful shades and markings of scar- 
let, pink, white and blue. Sow in cool, 
shady bed and transplant. Perfectly 
hardy in most any situation. 

Bae aes Mixed. Handsome sorts. 
@ 

Poinsettia. Christmas flower. Five 
" seed 10c. 

Polygonum .Posumbu. (New. ) The 
plant grows only about 12 to 14 in. 
high, producing a mass of dark 
green glossy leaves somewhat undu- 
lating from which emerge the small 
rosy panicles. Mr. Max  Leichtlin 
writes in the Vienna Illustrated Gar- 
den Journal, “The plant is very 
graceful and it will certainly become 
a most valuable market plant all the 
more as it is of the easiest culture.” 
Pkt. 10c. 

Portulaca (Mess Rose). Giant flowered. 
This in an old-time favorite for sum- 
mer bedding. 

Portulaca Grandifiora. 
pkt. 10c, ; 

Portulaea Grandiflora. 
Portulaca Gradificra. 

10e. 
Portulaca Grandiflora. Single pink. Pkt. 

10c. 
Portulaca Grandiflora. 

Pkt. 10c. 

PHLOX—DRUMMONDII 

(Flame Flower) ; 

The Annual Phloxes are dazzling in 
effect, particularly so when sown in 
masses or ribbon beds of contrasting 
colors. Few flowers are so easily grown 
from seed—and if given good soil and 
care can be grown throughout the 
year—and do as well in winter as any 
of our bedders. if 

Plant tall sorts 1 ft. each way. Dwarf 
sorts 6 inches—-best to sow in bed or 
box and transplant. 

A fine effect is obtained by planting 
the beds with different colors so they 
harmonize. The plants will be more 
bushy and cover the ‘bed better if 
pinched back while small. 

Singie mixed, 

Single white. 
Single red. Pkt. 

Single scarlet. 

Large Flowering 

The large-flowering kinds are a de- 
cided improvement on the Common 
Drummondi, producing flowers twice 
the size of the latter, in the most bril- 
liant colors imaginable. 
Alba. Pure white, extra large. 
Intense Scarlet. 
Rosy Carmine. White eye. 
Rosea. Pink, white eye. - 
Vivid Crimson. ~Large white eye. 
Large Yellow. A very fine color, uite 

novel and distinet; fine flower. 
Searlet Striped. Beautiful. 
Black Brown. The darkest of all. 
Stellata Splendens. Clearly defined 

white star, contrasting strikingly 
with the vivid crimson of the flowers. 

Alba Oculata. Pure white, claret eye. 
Cream Color. New. 
Sky-Blue. Striped white. 
Dark Salmon-Rose. 
Any of the above packets, 10c, 3 for 

25¢e; % oz. 15c; % oz. 80c; oz. 85e. 
Large Flowering Phlox in Splendid 

Mixture. Includes al] the above and 
many other shades and colors. Pkt. 
(250 seeds), 10c; % oz. 25c; oz. T5c. - 
Imported collection of 6 colors, 25c. 
Imported collection of 12 colors, 50c. 
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PANSIES 
Our Pansies are the best strain we 

can secure and our many years’ experi- 
ence with this plant assists us in sel- 
ecting the best sources for our supply, 
and the blending of varieties for our 
many mixtures. We have exhibited 
these at many shows and believe there 
are none to surpass them in size and 
beauty. Our mixtures are fine, and we 
know cannot be surpassed anywhere. 

Pansies are perfectly hardy in Cali- 
fornia and one can have flowers all the 
year through, but summer flowers are 
not quite so large as those grown in 
cooler months. 

Cultural directions. Plant the seed 
in July and August under cloth cover, 
for fall and winter blooming; or in 
late Fall for spring flowering. The seed 
should be covered very lightly not over 
% inch, and képt cool and damp. When 
large enough, transplant. 

PANS Y—Orchid Flowered 

Collection of 12 Giant Pansies. This 
collection contains one packet each 
of 12 of the largest and most beau- 
tiful Pansies in cultivation. Price 75c. 

Orchid Flowered or Giant Ruffled Pan- 
sies. A remarkable strain of Giant 
Pansies, the flowers of which are so 
large and full that the broad petals 
seem to be “gathered’’ to the stem, 
causing them to be undulated and 
fluted from centre to circumference, 
not unlike “frilled’” velvet. The un- 
usual substance of the flowers, aided 
by these corrugations, thus enables 
them to present bold. open and hand- 
some faces, even during windy or dry 

Pansy—New Silver Edge—Freya 

summer weather, when other pansy 
flowers flop or wilt. The flowers are 
extraordinarily large and are borne 
on strong stems well above the fol- 
jage; they are all five-blotched on 
the “Odier”’ pattern, and contain rich 
combinations of coloring, including 
some new tints and blendings not 
met with in other pansies. The plants 
are vigorous and large, and tliowe: 
abundantly. Mixed colors. le oz. 
$0c; oz. $4.00; pkt. 25c. 

Morris & Snow Superb Giant Prize 
Pansies. A distinct new type of 
Pansies of greatest merit. The flow- 
ers are of giant size and are borne 
in profusion—well-grown they meas- 
ure 3 to 3% inches across—and of 
most gorgeous effects, blotched, spot- 
ted, marbled, veined, striped and 
blended, colors passing through reds, 
rose, pink, white, purple, in beau- 
tiful and indescribable variegation. 
Mixed colors. % oz. $1.00; 1 oz. $6.00; 
pkt. 25c. 

Mammoth Parisian Pansies. The Paris- 
ian Pansies are distinguished by their 
magnificent and varied colors and 
strong markings. There is usually 
a large “blotch” on each of the five 
petals, with a surrounding band of 
some strikingly contrasting color, 
over all of which is thrown a cob- 
web-like netting of yet another hue. 
The combinations are composed of 
shades of cinnamon, violet, canary 
and orange-yellow, black, garnet, 
light blue, indigo, cream, etc. These 
pansies have been brought up to a 
high standard of excellence the flow- 
ers being of fine substance, perfect 
shape and of mammoth size, measur- 
ing, when properly cultivated, four 
inches across. A large number of 
these Pansies are also very fragrant. 
Mixed colors. % oz. 75c; pkt. 25c. 

Giant Cassiers, Odier-Bugnot Mixture. 
The seed is saved from the greatest 
varieties of types, including only the 
best of Giant Cassiers, Bugnots, Tri- 
mardeau, 5-blotched Odier, Giant En- 
glish, French and German Hybrids, 
etc., resulting in the greatest variety 
of coloring, marking, blotching, vein- 
ing, etc., for brilliant and attractive 
‘beds. Mixed colors. % oz. 60c; pkt. 
25c. 

Pansy—(New Silver Edged) Freya. A 
grand variety for bedding, of a rich 
purple color edged with silver white, 
very robust and an exceedingly fine 
variety, with curled petals. Pkt. 15c,; 
% oz. 65c; oz. $4.00. 

Pansy Mixtures 

All colors, mixed. Pkt. 5c; oz. $1.50. 

English Show (Faced) Varieties, mixed. 
Pkt. 10c; % oz. 40c. 
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Large-flowered French Varieties, 
mixed. Pkt. 15c; % oz. 50ce. 

Cassiers Improved Fancy Strain. Pkt. 
25c; % oz. 75c. 

Masterpiece, new. The highest perfec- 
tion in the Giant Five spotted. Pkt. 
25¢; % oz. 60c. 

Trimurdeau’s. All colors mixed. (True 
Giant.) Pkt. 25c; % oz. 50c. 

Morris & Snow’s Superb Giant Prize 
mixture, the best on the Coast. Pkt. 
25c; %& oz. $1.00; oz. $6.00. 

Morris & Snow’s Non Plus Ultra Mix- 
ture. A very superb mixture. Pkt. 
20c; % oz. $1.10; oz. $4.00. 

PANSIES 

In named and separate colors 

Last season our strains of Pansies 
were praised above everything grown 
for the market. 

Morris & Snow’s Prize Pansies 

Any of the following varieties 10c per 
pkt.; % oz. 40c. 
Snow Queen. Satiny white. 
Azure Blue. Light blue. 
Cardinal. Brownish scarlet. 
Dark Blue. 
Emperor William. Light blue. 
Dr. Faust. Pure black. King of the 

Blacks. 
Lord Beaconsfield. Purple, shading to 

lavender. : 
Mad. Peret. Purple-red, shading to 

white. 
Meteor. Reddish brown. 
Prince Bismark. 
Pure Yellow. 
Pure White. 
Victoria. Red. 
White, dark center. 
Yellow, dark center. 

New yellow bronze. 

Morris & Snow’s Superb Giant Prize 

Pansies 

Pkt. 10c; % oz. 60c. 
Giant Auriculaeflora. Rare shadings 

with eye. 
Giant Azure Blue. Light blue. 
Giant Emperor William. Blue. 
Giant Fireking. Bright red and yellow 
Giant Indigo Blue. 
Giant King of the Blacks. 
Giunt Lord Beaconsfield. Purple, shad- 

ing to lavender. 

Giant Pure Yellow. 
Giant Pure White. 
Giant White. With eye; white flowers 

with large, deep violet spots on each 
of the lower petals. 

Giant Yellow. With dark center. 
Giant Striped. The perfection of all 

striped varieties handsomely flamed 
or striped in rich contrasting colors. 

Giant Pelargoniflora. Mixed color. 
Giant Golden Queen. Pure yellow. 

Single Fringed Petunias—“Giants of California 
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PETUNIA 

Once fairly started, the Petunias 
grow almost as easily as weeds and 
furnish bloom the entire year. The 
large-fiowered Petunias are very beau- 
tiful and of almost endless variety. The 
seed of the Double and Giant-flowered 
Petunias is made expensive by the great 
amount of labor involved in hand-fer- 
tilization, and it is well to handle seed 
and tiny seedlings with some care. Sow 
in beds or boxes of fine soil, and cover 
with sacking, cloth or glass, at any 
time of the year. The common varie- 
ties may ke sown broadcast where they 
are to grow, although they mey he 
treated the same as the more tender 
sorts. When they are large enough, 
transplant about one foot apart in gar- 
den keds. The seed of the double vari- 
eties has not so much vitality as that 
of the single sorts and needs a little 
more care in watering to be sure of 
germination. We have no better plants 
borders, window-boxes, baskets and 
vases. They will grcw in almost any 
soil and bloom profusely through long 
droughts. The newer varieties are of 
very brilliant colors. 

P. Hybrida. Mixed Pkt. 5c. ; 
P. Hybrida. Inimitable Howard’s 

Star bistawde: 
P. Single large flowered; superb 

mixed. PkKt. 2&c. i i 
P. Fimbriata, superb variety, fringed. 

Pkt. 25c. : 
P. Large Fl., fringed single variety, 

superb mixed. Pkt. 25c. 
P. Fringed large flowered double: 

quality unsurpassed. ~ Pista b 0G: 
P. Giants of California; a superb 

strain of single large flowered 
giants, ruffled and fringed. Pkt. 
25c. 

PRIMULA (Primrose) 

The charming and beautiful Chinese 

Fringed Primroses and obconica varie- 

ties are indispensable for winter or 

spring decorations in the home or con- 

servatory. They are one of our most 

important winter-blooming pot plants. 

The seed we offer is of the highest 

merit, and has, aS usual, been saved 

from the best strains of English and 

Continental growth. Florists and 

others report that they have never seen 

finer flowers than those produced from 

our seed. Sow in January, February, 

March, April or May. The hardy va- 

rieties are also deserving of wide cul- 

tivation. 
These are mostly vrown as_ pot 

plants, and are fine for winter bloom- 

ing plants. 

Large-flowering Chinese _ Primroses. 

Choicest Mixed. This mixture con- 

tains nothing but the finest fringed 

free-flowering sorts, and cannot fail 

to give entire satisfaction. Pkt. 25c. 

Obconica Grandifiora. A profuse bloom- 

er; bearing on long stems heads con- 

taining 10 to 15 flowers. Pure white, 

shading to lilac. Pkt. 25c. 

Obconiez Fimbriata. A fringed variety 

of the above, the flowers being as 

finely fringed as the Chinese Fringed 
Primrose. Pkt. 25c. 

Forbesi (Baby Primrose). This is the 
freest-flowering primula we know of. 

The little plants throw up tiny flow- 

er stalks when only a few weeks old. 
These should be pinched off and the 
plants kept growing until _ October, 

and from then on until late in spring 

they produce their sprays of beauti- 
ful rosy-lilac flowers in seemingly 
never ending profusion. Pkt. 25c. 

Primula Cortusoides Sieboldi. (Japan- 
ese Primrose). These are not so well 
known as they deserve; they are of 
free growth, with dark green foliage, 

and throw up in late spring innumer- 
able stems of large flowers, varying 
in color from pure white to rich crim- 
son. They succeed under the same 
conditions as the common hardy 
Primroses, and are also useful for 
forcing under glass, making beautiful 
pot plants. Pkt. 15c. 

Vulgaris (English Primrose). 
fragrant, canary-yellow color. 
50c. Pkt. 15c. - 

Flowers 
Y% OZ. 

COWSLIP (Primula Veris) 

A beautiful hardy spring-flowering 
perennial; flowers. of different colors, 
such as yellow, brown edged yellow, 
ete. Wery fragrant; 6 in. Pkt. 10c. 

POLYANTHUS (Primula Elatior) 

Showy, early spring, free-flowering 
plants, fine for either pot or outdoor 
eulture; hardy perennial; 9 inches. 
English. The best single; all colors 

mixed. Pkt. 10e. 

PRIMULA 

P. Auricula. Mixed, finest quality 
Pkt. 10c. 

P. Floribunda. Yellow; fine winter 
bloomer. Pkt. °25c. 

P. Chinensis. The Chinese large 
flowering. Pkt. 15c. 

PLATYCODON 

(Chinese Bell Flower.) 

One of the best hardy perennials, pro- 
ducing very showy flowers the whole 
season. They form large clumps, and 
are excellent for planting in perma- 
nent borders or among shrubbery; easi- 
ly raised from seed, which begins 
blooming in August if sown outdoors 
in April. 
Platycodon (Balloon Flower, or Japan- 

ese Bell-flower). Are closely allied 
to the Campanulas, and form neat, 
branched bushes of upright habit. 

Grandifiorum. Large steel-blue flow- 
ers. % oz. 25c; pkKt. 5c. 

Album. Pure white variety. ™%4 oz. 
25c; pkKt. 5e. 

PYRETHRUM 

Hybridum Double. Too much cannot be 
said in favor of this grand hardy 
perennial, which will thrive in any 
good garden soil where there is good 
drainage and full exposure to the sun. 
Their main season of blooming is in 
June, but if the old flower stems are 
removed they will give a fair sprink- 
ling of flowers in the autumn. The 
bloom is similar to that of an Aster, 
and ranges in color from pure white 
and the various Shades of pink and 
red to deep purple. Splendid for cut- 
ting, lasting a week in good condi- 
tion. Pkt. 10c. 

Pyrethrum Roseum. Largely used for 
cutting like Margarets. 10c. 

Pyrethrum Parthenifolia. Golden Feath- 
er. Largely used for border around 
beds. Light yellow foliage. Pkt. 5c. 
P. Parthenifolia. Fern Leaved. 10c. 
The Pyrethrum is the plant from 

which is manufactured the many brands 
of insect powders—such as Dalamatian, 
Buhach, Persian Insect Powder, etc.— 
according to the company making 
same. The P. Roseum is the principal 
variety used, and a few plants of this 
in the garden is recommended. 

Rehmannia Anguilata (Perennial Cal- 
eeolaria). A hardy perennial, intro- 
duced from China a short time ago. 
Closely related to our Calceolaria and 
resembling the Incarvillea Rosepur- 
ple, throat tipped with nice red spots. 
It is a very decorative plant in the 
true sense of the word, and is we!l 
adapted for beds or pot culture. 
Flowers are produced in great abun- 
dance during the entire summer, and 
is valuable as a cut flower. We of- 
fer here some nice new tinged and 
tigred hybrids. Per pkt. 25c. 

Rhodanthe Manglesi. A fine everlast- 
ing flower, used largely in bouquest. 
Pkt. 10e. 

Ricinus Zanzibariensis. (Castor Oil 
Bean). A new variety with immense 
leaves. 5c. 

Rudbeckia Neumanni. “Golden Glow.” 
Vivid yellow, semi-dwarf in habit, 
very free and long bloomer, with very 
larve spikes of flowers. Pkt. 10c. 

Ruella Tuberosa (New). A very bushy 
and rich flowering perennial; should 
be planted under glass or frames in 
early Spring. The numerous Bignonia 
like flowers of clear blue color, which 
stand well above the foliage, are very 
striking. Early planted seed com- 
mence flowering in July and last till 
Christmas. Pkt. 10c. 

SALVIA (Searlet Sage) 

Salvia Splendems or scarlet sage, is a 

standard bedding plant that keeps 

the garden bright with color all year 

through. This plant lends itself to 
many uses; it makes a good pot 

plant, does well in window boxes, ana 

is useful for cutting to give color. 

Its best use, however, is as a hedge 

or border plant, where long, broad 

bands of intense color are desirable. 

Best is to plant seed in bed or box 

and transplant when large enough. 

Pkt. 10c; % oz. 40c. 

Clara Bedman. (Bonfire.) The plants 
form handsome globular bushes 
about 2 feet in diameter. The spikes 
grow erect and stand clear above the 
foliage, completely covering the plant 
and are of a most brilliant dazzling 
scarlet. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 50c. 

SCABIOSA 

Seabiosa Brachiata (Perennial) ‘‘Mourn- 
ing Bride” (new). A most valuable 
plant for cutting purposes, planted 
early in Spring will bloom early in 
May; its charming pale blue flowers 
last a long time. Pkt. 10c. 

Seabiosa Maxima. The “Sweet Scabious” 
or “Mourning Bride” of old gardens, 
but much improved in size, colors and 
doubleness. Many of the flowers 
measure 6 to 9 inches in circumfer- 
ence, are double clear to the center, 
and have long stems. They are very 
free bloomers; very effective for gar- 
den decoration, and valuable for cut- 
ting; annuals. Height, 1% to 2 ft. 

Scabiosa—Large, double, white. 
Scabiosa—Large, double, and white 

lilac. 
Scabiosa—Large, double, flesh. 
Scabiosa—Large, double, cherry red. 
Scabiosa—Large, double, red and white. 
Scabiosa—Large, double, brick red. 
Scabiosa—Large, double, purple. 
Scabiosa—Large, double, mixed. 

Each 5c per pkg. 6 for 25c. 

Hardy Scabiosa 

Seabiosa Japonica. New hardy peren- 
nial Scabiosa from Japan, forming 
large bushes 2% to 3 feet in height 

_ and breadth, with elegant light green 
foliage. Flowers 2 to 2% #£inches 
across on long wiry stems from 15 to 
20 inches in length, of a beautiful 
mauve or lavender-blue. The plants, 
extremely free-flowering, produce 
their lovely flowers continuously from 
the end of June until late in the 
autumn. Pkt. 10c. 

Seabiosa Caucasiea Perfecta. The old 
“Caucasian Scabiosa” is recognized as 
one of the handsomest of hardy per- 
ennials, forming dense, spreading 
plants 2 to 3 feet high, thriving in 
any ordinary garden soil. In this new 
variety, “Perfecta,’” we have obtained 
the highest perfection of this type; 
the semi-double flowers, 3 to 4 inch- 
es across, are poised on stalks 1% to 
2 feet long, making them of excep- 
tional value when cut for vases, etc. 
The coloring of the flowers is a beau- 
tiful lilac-blue shading to deep blue. 
Pkt. 10ce. 

Seabiosa Caueasica. A very beautiful 
pengnmial, flowers, soft lavender. Pkt. 

c. 

Seabiosa Caucasica. White. pkt. 1lbc. 

STREPTOSOLEN JAMESONI (Madame 
Modjeska Heliotrope) (Browallia) 

Very largely grown in Southern Cal- 
ifornia as a half climbing shrub and 
is quite common in Pasadena gar- 
dens. Deep orange _ yellow, and 
blooms in great profusion. A very de- 
sirable plant, to tbe treated like 
Plumbago. Not entirely hardy in cold 
localities. Pkt. 10c. 

Santolina (Lavender Cotton). Chamae- 
cyparisaus. Largely used in Los An- 
geles as a borden or edging plant, 
easily sheared to shape as a low small 
hedge. Six inches high. Pkt. 10c. 
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Salpiglossis—Giant Emperor 

Salpiglossis. New Emperor. This strain 
is a very great improvement on the 
older type in its increased size of 
flowers, their improved shape and 
larger variety of colors, and more 
than all else in their singularly beau- 
tiful veinings of gold. These are the 
only flowers, to our Knowledge, that 
show a glint of gold in their coloring. 
Pkt. (250 seeds), 10c. 

Salpiglossis. Giant superb strain, a 
wonderful improved strain with giant 
flowers in magnificent mottlings and 
colorings. One of the queerest of 
flowers. We are offering this giant 
strain in the following separate col- 
ors. Pkt. 15c. 
Brown and Gold. 
Rose. 
Ligkt Blue. 
Yellow. 
Deep Scarlet. 
Furplish Vioiet. 

Salpiglossis. Large flowering sorts in 
splendid mixture. Pkt. 5c; 4 oz. 20c.. 

Schizanthus (Butterfly Flower). An 
easily grown plant, bearing quanti- 
ties of gay, butterfly-like flowers, 
beautifully marked and spotted; 
closely resembling some species of 
Orchids. For winter blooming in pots 
the Schizanthus is one of the most 
desirable of all flowers. Pkt 10ce. 

Wisetonensis. An im- 
proved strain, excellent for pot cul- 
ture and partial shade. Pkt. 10c. 

Spergula Filifera. Fine little plant for 
edging. Pkt. 10c. 

Stevia. Mixed; excellent for bouquets. 
Pkt. 10c. 

Trollius. “King of Buttercups” or Royal 
Buttercup, or Globe flower. A most 
beautiful species of hardy perennial. 
They are rather slow to grow from 
seed, but are well worth the time and 
trouble. The plant strongly resem- 

‘bles the perennial Delphinium but 
seldom grows over 18 in. high. Treat 
same, but some shade would be bet- 
ter, and even close to water, as they 
pove boggy soil. New Hybrids. Pkt. 

! Cc. 

Wahlenbergia Grandiflora. Perennial 
Canterbury Bell. (Platycodon). A 
fine hardy plant highly recommended 
of which we have both white and blue 
each, per pkt. 10c. 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 

There is no 
flower we have 
that has such 
queer and beauti- 
ful markings as 
this flower. They 
come in all shades 
of yellow, also 
deep golden colors, 
deep reds, purple’ 
and most all have 
peculiar mott- 
lings and variega- 
tions. The plants 
grow from 8 to 5 
ft. high. 

Giant Sea Lavender—Statice Latifolia 

Vittadina Triloba. A beautiful small 
erowing trailing plant for borders or 
rock work. Perennial with rose pink 
flowers. Nice for mixed bouquets. Al- 
ways in bloom. Pkt. 10c. 

Woodruff—See Asperula. 

(Sechizanthus) Butterfly Flower 

STATICE (Sea Lavender) 

Most valuable plants either for the 
border or rockery, with tufts of leath- 
ery foliage and immense caldelabra- 
like panicles of minute flowers, produc- 
ing a remarkable effect; grows from 15 
to 18 inches high, and blooms from June 
until September. 

Eximia. Bears immense heads of lovely 
lilac flowers. Pkt. 10c. 

Gmelini. Large panicles of violet-blue 
flowers. Pkt. 10c. 

Latifolia (Great Sea Lavender). Im- 
mense heads, 2 to 3 feet across, of 
deep blue flowers, which last for 
months if cut and dried. Pkt. 10ce. 

Stokesia Cyanea. The hardy blue “Corn- 
flower Aster.” This beautiful hardy 
perennial plant is not so well known 
as it deserves to be. No garden, large 
or small, should be without it. As a 
single specimen or group in the herb- 
aceous border it makes for itself a 
place that cannot be filled by any 
other hardy plant, while for beds or 
masses any size it is very attractive. 
It is of the easiest culture, blooming 
the first year from seed, and succeed- 
ing in any open sunny position. The 
plants grow from 18 to 24 inches high 
and begin flowering in July, continu- 
ing without interruption till late in 
October to produce their handsome 
lavender blossoms, 4 to 5 £4inches 
across, on long stems, rendering 
them highly valuable for cutting, 
supplying a shade of color not over 
plentiful at any season of the year. 
Pkt. 10c. 

Stachys Alpina. A perennial plant re- 
sembling Dusty Miller; thick and 
hairy leaf. Fl. dark rose color; fine 
budding or edging plant. Pkt. 10c. 

Stachys Lanata. A fine silver leaved 
plant, fine for edging or border. Har- 
dy perennial. Pkt. 10c. 

(pie ty Fournieri. Fine mixed. Blue. 
Cc. 

TAGETES (Marigolds) 

Eldorado. A tall, large flowering var- 
iety of the African type, deep golden. 
yellow; large flowered. Pkt. 5c. 

Lemon Queen. A light colored variety 
of the African, very double and large 
nooo: an extremely fine variety. 

5 Xoe 



Giant Perfection Stocks 

STOCK § 

These ure among the most popular 
of all winter blooming flowers. By 
Planting in early summer they will 
bloom through the winter, or planted 
in late fall they will bloom through the 
summer. The Ten Week Stocks require 
about four months to come into per- 
fection, but the Brompton or winter 
stocks require about seven or eight 
months, and are both quite hardy in 
this climate either for summer or win- 
ter. Seed should be planted in bed or 
box, and transplanted—kept in the best 
of growth to induce double flowers. Do 
not pick the most rank growth in 
plants as frequently these are the 
singles. Give them an abundance of 
rich manure and force from the start. 
Plant seed very shallow. 

Stocks are of two general types. The 
Autumn blooming Brompton or 
Queen, and the Summer blooming or 
Early Ten Weeks and sometimes 
classed as Intermediate Stock. The 
Brompton class require the better 
part of the year to come into flower, 
while the Ten Weeks class blooms 
from seed (in California) in about 
four months. The former class should 
be seeded in early spring for winter 
blooming. The Ten Weeks class any 
time of the year. 

NEW GIANT STOCK 

“Nice” Strain 

Abundance. It may be taken for grant- 
ed that most growers of cut flowers 
have made themselves acquainted 
with the splendid class of Nice Giant 
or Early Large-flowering Stocks. At 
least the annually increasing uemand, 
especially for those sterling sorts, 
Beauty of Nice, Queen Alexandra and 
Almond Blossom, leads one to this 
conclusion. The high value of the 
present new variety, which is of 
dwarf habit, does not consist in the 
color of its flowers, a fine shade of 
carmine rose, very near that of Queen 
Alexandra, but in its quite phenomen- 
al profasion of bloom, as may be seen 
faithfully represented in the photo- 
graph of one plant here illustrated. 
The peculiarity of the plant is caused 
by the central stem not pushing up- 
wards, but dividins into 12 to 15 
sturdy branches which in their turn 
each produce 15 to 20 _ side-shoots, 
forming spikes of magnificent large 
blossoms. Pkt. 25c. 

Golden Rese. True giant of the ‘Nice’”’ 
strain of “cut and come again” 
stock. The color is hard to describe 
as it has a peculiar old gold tint, 
Srows very tall and often stems 2 
feet long can be cut. The flowers 
and clusters are also of giant size, 
and a very high percentage of 
doubles. Plant is of branching habit, 
hardy and highly recommended. Pkt. 
10e; % oz. 40c; % oz. 75c; oz. $2.50. 

Stoecks—Purple—Nice. A new Elks’ 
purple color. Robust and fine for 
Say Pht ies 46 oz. 40e.7 24.02; 
2.00. 

Princess Alice—Ten Weeks. “Cut and 
come again.’ Pure white. This is 
the florist’s favorite and is used very 
estensively for cutting. Pkt. 10c; % 
OZ. @; 

Apple Blossom. ‘Nice’ Strain. This is 
one of the hybrid class. Like the 
other varieties of Nice stocks, suc- 
ceeds splendidly in our climate and is 
of the “cut-and-come-again” type—is 
of a soft apple blossom color and ex- 
gelent for cutting. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 
50c. 

Beauty of Nice. Salmon rose. A hy- 
brid or cross between the 10 weeks 
and the Brompton stock, but blooms 
in about four months from planting. 
Extra large flower of exquisite shade. 
Pkt. 10c; % oz. 40ce. 

Queen Alexandra. Like the above a 
cross. Blooms in the same _ way. 
Flowers enormous size of a tender 
lilac rose or old rose. Plant very ro- 
bust and quick growth. Excellent 
for cutting purposes. Well adapted 
for all seasons. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 40c. 

Giant Perfection. Ten weeks. One of 
the most popular varieties for cut- 
ting; grows tall and branching with 
many stems and is called “Cut and 
come again” Stock. <All colors. Pkt. 
10c; % oz. 40c; oz. $2.50. 

White. Lavender. 
Dark Blue. Rose. - 
Crimson. Flesh. 
Yellow. Mixed. 

Large Flowering Ten Weeks’ Stock. 
Growing about 1% ft. high of very 
compact growth. Largest of flowers, 
with very small percentage of sin- 
gles. This is an excellent strain for 
bedding. We have the following 
colors. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 35c. 

Pure White. Crimsoa, 
Rose. Purple. 
Light Blue. Yellow. 
Lavender. Mixed. 

Stocks. Brompton or Winter Flowered. 
The largest flowering of all the 
stocks but requires 8 to 10 months 
to bloom from seed. We have this 
superb variety in the separate colors 
as follows each at 10c per pkt., 3 for 
25¢e; % oz. 50c. 

New Stock Abundance 

MORRIS & SNOW SEED COMPANY 

Stocks Brompton. White. 
Stocks Brompton. Bright Rose. ~ 
Stocks Brompton. Scarlet. 
Stocks Brompton. Pink. 
Stocks Brompton. Lavender. 
Stocks Brompton. Fine Mixed. 

Stocks, Wallflower. Double spotted; 
mixed. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 60c. ~ 
Wallflower; single mixed. 5c. 

SHASTA DAISY SEED 

We have a fine lot of clean, plump 
seed, saved from the best flowers only. 
Alaska. -HWlowers very large, pure 

white, on long stiff stems. Pkt. 10c. 

VIOLA CORNUTA HYBRIDA 

Admirabilis. The Tufted Pansies, or 
Violas, are rapidly coming to the 
front, and are likely to become as 
great favorites here as they now are 
in Great Britain. A plant between 
the violet and. pansy. Greatly im- 
proved of late until it has become one 
of the great European bedding plants. 
Blooms all the year round. Very 
much more hardy than the pansy. 
We have secured the following from 
European specialists. 
V. Cornuta Perfection. Bonnie blue. 

Stock’s Giant Guiden Rose 

10c. 
V. Cornuta Papilio. Blue and white. 

10c. 
V. Cornuta White Perfection. 10c. 
V. Cornuta. Finest mixed. 10c. 

VERBENAS 

This is one of our finest hardy bed- 
ding plants, easily grown from seed. 
We now have all colors separate so one 
can ~row from seed, and carry out their 
color scheme. The seed should be sown 
in seed beds, and when large enough 
transpJant to permanent place. Cover 
the seed very lightly, and cover bed for 
a couple of weeks with ‘cloth or sack- 
ing, or cover the bed with a few 
branches to shade the ground. All var- 
leties. Pkt. 10c, except when noted. 
Verbena, Mammoth, Searlet Defiance. 
A very deep scarlet. ' 

Verbena, Mammoth. Purple. 
Verbena, Mammoth. Pink, clear. 
Verbena, Mammoth. Pure white. . 
Verbena, Mammoth. Auriculaefiora, 

with eye. 
Verbena, Mammoth. 
Verbena, Mammoth. 
Verbena, Mammoth. 
Verbena, Mammoth. 
Verbena, Compacta. 

for border. 
Verbena. Common mixed; all 

PRt. 5c. 
Vinea Rosea. Finest Mixed. 10c. 

Italian striped. - 
Blue. . 
Mixed. ‘ 
Fordhook mixed. 
Dwarf, very fine 

colors. 
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New Giant Zinnia 

_ Zinnia Elegans—An old garden favor- 
ite. But our strain is greatly im- 
proved giant class in the following 
colors: 
White. 
Yellow. 

- Rose. 
Scarlet. 
‘Purple. 
Mixed. 
Each at 5c per pkt., 6 for 25c. oz. 30c. 

ZINNIA, New Double Giant-Fiowered or 
; Colessal 

The public will hardly recognize the 
old-fashioned flower in this new guise. 
The flowers are of enormous size, thick- 
ly set with velvety petals. The plants 
are healthy, vigorous, branching freely, 
and make excellent material for groups 
or cutting. 
Giant Zinnia—White. Pkt. 10c. 
Giant Zinnia—Yellow. Pkt. 10c. 
Giant Zinnia—Scarlet. Pkt. 10c. 
Giant Zinnia—Mixed. Pkt. 10c. 

Sweet William. Auricula. Double flow- 
ered. Pkt. 10c. 

CLIMBING PLANTS 
Adenophora Potanini. A most charm- 

ing perennial climber, with drooping 
light blue flowers. Pkt. 10c. 

Adiumia (Allegheny Vine). AUS fran 
growing biennial. Treated as a per- 
ennial. Stands best in shade, and is 
Fea atenl flowering climber. Pkt. 

Abrus Precatorius. A charming climb- 
er, with blue flowers. followed by 
bright scarlet seed with black eye: 
peely. used for beads. Pkt. 10c, oz. 

ec: . 
Vitis Capensis. Climbing Evergreen 

- Grape. One of the most rapid srow- 
ing vines we know of. Has beautiful 
large bronze colored evergreen leaves. 
When once established, often makes 
growth of 20 to 40 feet in a season. 
The leaves are fine for decorating. 
The finest subject for arbors or per- 
golas. Pkt.> 15ce. 
plants at 35¢c each, postpaid. 

Can also furnish . 

Balloon Vine (Love-in-a-puff). A rapid- 
growing annual climber; succeeds 
best in light soil and warm situation; 
flowers white; seed vessels look like 
miniature balloons and of great in- 
terest to children. Per oz. 25c; pkt. 
5c. 

Echinocystis Lobata. Hardy vigorous 
climber, bearing the fruits the first 
year from seed. The pods are very 
pretty ornaments. Should be, planted 
as early in the Spring as possible. 
Pkt. 10c. 

JAPANESE GIANT MORNING GLORIES 

These grand climbers have proved 
quite a revelation to many. The robust 
vines attain a height of from 30 to 50 
feet. The foliage is luxuriant, distinct, 
and varied—green, silvery, and yellow 
leaves; many are mottled light and dark 
grey. But the surpassing charm of these 
Giant Japanese Morning Glories lies in 
the entrancing beauty and gigantic size 
of the flowers; they measure from 4 to 
5 inches across. The colors of the flow- 
ers, shadings, and markings are limit- 
less. Some flowers are of deep rich 
velvety colors, others daintily tinted 
and shaded. There are reds from soft 
rose to crimson and garnet; daintiest 
blue to purple; yellows; snow-white to 
silver-grey. Some are striped, blotched 
and spotted; others have magnificent 
edges and throats. Our seed comes di- 
rect from Japan. 

Single Japanese Giant. Finest mixed. 
val0es Pkt 

Ampelopsis Veitchi. Japanese Ivy. Pkt. 
10c. 

Antigonon Leptopus. (Rosa de Mont- 
tana). Pkt. 10c. 

Aristolochia Elegans. (Dutchman’s 
Pipe). Pkt. 10c. 

AUSTRALIAN PEA VINE 

PURE WHITE 

We have secured a limited supply of 
this new hardy vine. It far surpasses 
the old form of Purple and White, be- 
ing considerable larger and pure white 
and bearing clusters of larger flow- 
ers. They show much finer. The plant 
is just as good a climber. Perennial. 
Pkt. 15c; oz. 50c. 

Australian Pea Vine. (Dolichos Lig- 
nosus). A very familiar plant. Pkt. 
10c. 

Asparagus Plumesa. A useful climber 
for decorating. 10 seeds 10c; 100 
seeds 75c. 

Biznonia Radicans. Trumpet Creeper. 
Pkt. 10c. 

Canary Bird Flower. Pkt. 10c. 

Clematis Hybrids. Mixed. Pkt. 10ce. 

Clianthus Puniceus. Bright _ scarlet. 
Pkt. 15c. 

Cobea Seandens. A rapid climber. Pkt. 
10c. 

Convolvulus Major. Morning Glory. 
Pkt. 10c. 

JAPANESE GIANT-FLOWERING DOL- 

ICHOS, OR “HYACINTH BEAN” 

These showy annual climbers grow 
luxuriantly about 10 feet high, branch- 
ing out wel! from the bottom, and are 
clothed with dense _ foliage, insect 
proof, and form excellent screens as 
well as heing exceedingly ornamental. 
The Sweet-Pea-like blossoms are borne 
in long, Wistaria-like clusters, often 
a foot in length. Pkt. 10c. 

Giant Crimson Dolichos. Flowers at 
first blush deepening with age te 
dark red, followed by bronzy-purple 
seed pods; foliage, dark green with 
red veins: flower and leaf stems ma- 
roon. Pkt. 10c. 

TACSONIA (Searlet) 

This makes an extremely rapid climb- 
ing vine and has very showy scarlet 
flowers of the Passion flower character. 
Most profuse bloomer. Perennial. A 
very attractive vine. Pkt 10c. 
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Polygonum Multifloruam (Perennial), A 
rapid very tall climber, covering an 
enormous space in short time. (New). 
IPKE PLE: 

Snail Vine—See Phaseolus. 

Passiflora-Rosea (Tacsonia). A very 
showy climber with rose colored 
flowers, growing to great height, and 
quite hardy; a constant bloomer and 
often producing edible fruits. Pkt. 10c. 

Phaseolus Caraealla.. Snail Vine. A 
perennial of fair growth, with large, 
very fragrant sweet-scented snail-like 
flowers, which are borne in great 
abundance. The seed are very scarce 
and hard to obtain. Pkt. 10c. 

Wild Cucumbers—See Echinocystis. 
Eascitlora. (Passion Vine). Edulis. 

0c. 
P. Coccinea scarlet. Pkt. 10c. 

Taecsonia. Similar to Passiflora. 
ciimber. Red. Pkt. 10c. 
T. Hybrid. Wine color. Pkt. 10c. 

Smilax. A useful plant for decorating. 
Pkt. 10c. 

GARDEN LEMON 
The Garden Lemon or Cucumber is a 

very rapid climber and fruit is very 
fine as a salad—can be grown over 
fence or unsightly objects and yields 
good edible fruit. Pkt. 10e. 
Gourds. See special list. 

Pkt. 

Good 

Humulus. Hop; Japanese. Pkt. 10e. 
Japanese Cucumber. Fine climber and 

useful. Pkt. 5c: 
Ipomoea. Heavenly blue. Pkt. 10e. 

I. Learii. Blue moon vine. Pkt. 10c. 
Kennedya Rubicunda. Fine. Pkt. 10c. 

K. White; fine climber. Pkt. 10c. 
K. Rose; ne climber. Pkt. 10c. 
K. Mixed. Pkt. 10c. 
K. Purple. Pkt. 10c. 

Lathyrus Latifolius. Rose and white. 
Everlasting Pea. Pkt. 10c. 

Lonicera Tartarica. (Honeysuckle). 
Rose. Pkt. 10c. 

Mandevilla. (Chili Jasmine). Fine 
climber. Pkt. 10c. 

Maurandia. White, purple and mixed. 
Pkt. 10c g 

Mina Lehata A handsome climber. 
Pkt. 10c. : 

CALIFORNIA AND MEXI- 
CAN NATIVE FLOWER 

SEED 
There is an increasing demand for 

more of our beautiful native flowers and 
shrubs, as well as our native trees. To 
meet this demand we are prepared to 
furnish these seed in quantities. We 
also make up collections of the follow- 
ing varieties—and make a special low 
price on these packages. All properly 
labeled. But we reserve the right, at 
this price, to make our selection. 12 
pkgs, all properly labeled, 50c, postpaid. 

And of the following at 5c per pkt. 
except where otherwise noted: 
Aquilegia-Californica. Calif. Columbine. 

Pkt. 10e. 
Delphinium. Cardinalis. Scarlet Lark- 

spur. 
D. Parryi. Blue larkspur. 

Dodecatheon Cleveland. Shooting Star. 
Emmenanthe Pendulifilora. W hisper- 

ing Bells. 
Lathyrus Splendens. Pride of California. 
Layia Glandulosa. White Daisy. 
Nemophila Insignis. Baby-blue-eyes. 
Pentstemon Bridgesii. 
Phacelia Parryi. 
Gilia. In mixed colors. 
Abronia. Wild Verbena. 
Platystemon-Californica. Cream cups. 
Eschscholtzia. California Poppy. 
Common California Poppy. Pkt. 5c. 
E. Golden West, dark yellow. Pkt. 10c. 
EK. White. Pkt. 5c. 
E. Mixed, all colors. Pkt. 5c. 

Romneya Coulterii. Matilija Poppy. Pkt. 
5c. 

Hunnemania. Mexican Poppy. Pkt. 5e. 
Viola Peduneulata. California Violet. 

Pkt, .10e: 
Leptosyne Maritima. Yellow Daisy. 

Perennial. Very hardy and highly 
recommended. 

Lupins. Fine dwarf mixture. 
Mimulus. Wild Murk. ; 
Dendremicon. Bush Poppy. Yellow 

Pkt. 10ce. 
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SWEET PEAS 
We will class this beautiful flower in 

four sections, such as Orchid Flowered, 
or the New Section, the Standard Large 
Flowering, the Christmas, or forcing, 
and the Cupids, or very dwarf class. 

The Orchid Flowered are of new ori- 
gin and are the perfection in Sweet 
Peas. We have nearly all colors and 
shades in this section. 

The Standard Large Flowered section 
is very popular for its great lasting 
qualities when cut, and in this respect 
we believe it is better than the Orchid 
Flowered. This one is very popular 
with the cut flower dealers. 

The Christmas or forcing varieties 
are a particular class to themselves, and 
are grown for winter flowering, when 
the other varieties will not bloom. 
SWEET PEAS—Christmas Flowering, 

Winter or Tournament Flowering Va- 
rieties. 
Our Sweet Peas are the finest on the 

Coast. All the novelties and also stand- 
ard varieties. 
The following if planted in late sum- 

mer bloom for Christmas. All post- 
paid. 
Snowbird. A fine pure white. Oz. 15c; 
4, Th. 35c; Ib. $1.50. 
Morris and Snow’s Angelino, A very 

hardy pure pink shade. Oz. 10c; %4 
To. 40c; Tb. $1.50. 

White Mont Blane. Select, pure white. 
Oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; Ib. $1.00. 

Elam ine: Clear scarlet. Oz. 15¢e; % 
50c; Ib. $2.00. 

Meteor. Deep red. Oz. 15c; % Ib. 40c; 
Ib. $2.00. 

Mrs. Alex Wallace. Lavender. .Oz. 15c; 
Y% to. 50c; Ib. $2. 

Mrs. Chas. H. Totty. Clear. Lavender. 
Oz. 15¢c; % Ib. 50c; Th. $2.00. 

J. Dolan s et. Daybreak pink. 
Oz. 15c; % tb. 

Pink and White. Earliest of All). Oz. 
10¢; % To. 30¢; Ib. $1.00. 

CUPIDS 

The Cupid is a very dwarf section, 
never growing but a few inches high, 
but blooming in great masses. A: bor- 
der of this class is a thing of beauty, 
their growth spreadiny on the ground, 
similar to a dwarf Verbena. The clump 
often grows 18 inches in diameter, and 
seldom over 6 inches high when in full 
bloom. 

Any of the following Cupid Sweet 
Peas, pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; Tb. $1.50. Mixed 
Cupids. pty lies oz. bes ib» $il25. 
Alice Eekford. Pink-buff. 
Apple Blossom. Rose pink. 
Captain of the Blues. Blue. 
Countess of Radnor. Lavender. 
Wirefly. Scarlet. 
Lovely. Delicate pink. 
Blanch Ferry. Pink and white. 
Primrose. Primrose. 

DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF STANDARD 
AND ORCHID FLOWERED 

VARIETIES 

N. B.—O. F. signifies Orchid Flower- 
ed. Price on all the following except 
where otherwise priced. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
10c; % tbh. 35c; Th. $1.00. 

White and Very Light Shades 

Bodger’s White Spencer. Originated 
among other Spencers and we believe 
it to be the purest strain of white in 
ROGET ke class. Oz. 10c; Ib. 

Nora Unwin (O. F.) Pure white wavy 
form, very large, better described as 
White Gladys Unwin. Lb. $1.50; pkt. 
10c. 

Dorothy Eckford. One of the best of 
the white sorts. Oz. 10c; % Ib. 35c. 

Shasta. New giant flowered white. 
Mont Blane. One of the earliest whites, 

dwarf habit. Oz. 10c; Ib. $1.00. 
Paradise Ivory (O. F.). 

white (new). Pkt. 10c; 
$2.00 

Large ivory 
OVA; WAGs 

Pale Yellow or Primrose 

The Hon Mrs. E. Kenyon. This is the 
best yellow to date. 

Very Light Pink and Primrose 

Golden Rose. New clear primrose yel- 
low flushed with rosy pink 

Sybil Eckford.. New, apricot and lemon. 

Shades of Pink 

Apple Blossom Spencer (O. F.) A new 
very large apple blossom shade of 
pink, highly recommended. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 25c. 

Mrs. Routzan (Spencer O. F.). A clear 
apricot suffused with pink. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 20c; Ib. $2.00. 

Lovely Spencer (O. F.). Some shade 
as in old Lovely, but a great im- 
provement Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; tb. $2.00. 

Florence Morse Spencer. Delicate blush 
with pink margin, very large, open, 
Wavy. Spencer form. Well described 
as pink edged Countess Spencer. Pkt. 
LOCEMOZA iD CE . $2.00. 

Katherine Tracy. Brilliant pink, some- 
what darker than the above, fully ag 
popular, 

Light Pink Shaded and Deeper Pink 

Countess Spencer (O. F.) Color runs 
from light to deep pink, not being 
regular. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Ib. $1.00. 

Countess Spencer (True). 
very large and wavy; one of the 
finest. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; Ib. $2.00. 

Enchantress (O. F.) Rose pink on rich 
cream ground. 

Gladys Unwin (O. EF.) Pale rosy pink. 
This is the most popular of all the 

‘A clear pink, 

pinks yet introduced. Very large 
flowered and long stems. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; Ib. $1.00. 

Mrs. Alfred Watkins (O. F.) Large 
pale pink, similar in color to Countess 
Spencer true. Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; tb. 

00 
Lovely. Vigorous grower. The stand- 

ard and wings deep pink, shading to 
very light pink at the edges; a flor- 
ists’ favorite. 

Rose Shades and Pink (Bi-color) 

Earliest of All, (Special Select). This 
is largely planted during July, Aug- 
use and September for early flower- 
ing. Pink and white. Oz. 10c; % Ib 
30c; Ib. $1.00, postpaid. 

Extra Early Blanche Ferry. Exactly 
like the above, but a little taller in 
growth. 

Orange Pink or Salmon Shades 

Miss Wilmott. Richest pink shaded 
rose, stems long, and the plant very 
large and vigorous. 

Lady Mary Currie. Bright 
pink, delicately shaded rose 
color extremely bright. 

Helen Lewis. Standard crimson orange, 
wings orange poe very large size. 

Henry Eckford (O. F.) This is of ex- 
traordinary rane? color. Pkt. 10c; 
oz. 15¢c; Ib. $2.0 ; 

Evelyn Byatt. Pine orange salmon. 

Shades of Red 

King Edward Spencer (O. F.) Same 
shade as old standard variety but in 
our trial grounds has proven to be 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
red grown. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c. 

King Edward. Bright red or crimson 
scarlet, the finest red. Very large 
size with open form. 

ucen Alexandria (O. F.) 
size. 

orange 
lilac; 

Scarlet, good 

Rose Crimson 

Mrs. Jos. Chamberlain. Striped and 
veined crimson over light pink or 
white. 

Marie Corelli (Prince of Wales Spencer) 
O. F.) Rose carmine tinted cherry 
Se aie aes Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; Ib. 

John Ingman. Rose carmine, very large. 
wavy edges, open form. 

E. J. Castle (O.F.) Bright rose crimson 
with veins of deeper rose, large size, 
open wavy edge of the Gladys Unwin 
type. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Ib. $1.00 

Phyllis Unwin (O. F.) Light magenta 
rose and carmine, feaee eee form. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; Th. $1.00 

Lavender and Mauve Shades 

Frank Dolby (O. F.) Purplish mauve 
and lavender, open and wavy form of 
Gladys Unwin type, well described as 
pinkish lavender Gladys Unwin. ee, 
apt to sport. 1 kt. 5c; oz. 10c; Ib. $1 

Lady Grizel Hamilton (SPECIAL). “We 
have a particularly fine strain of vent) 
for florist forcing. $1.00 Ib. 

Lavender and Mauve; Picotee Edged 

Mrs. Chas. Foster (Spencer) (0. F.) 
Fine large, clear lavender, wavy 
petals. Very choice variety, but not 
ener true. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; Ib. 
1.50. , ; 

Asta Ohn (Spencer O. F.). Lavender 
tinted with mauve; a giant flowered 
variety. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; th. $2.00. 

Phenomenal. New, white tinged with 
lavender; fine. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 

Lottie Eckford. White edged with lav- 
ender. 

Blue and Purple Shades 

Helen Pierce (O. F.) The Gloxinia 
flowered. This is one of the finest of 
all the late introductions. 

Flora Norton (O. F.) Bright clear blue, 
with just a tint of purple. 

Very Dark Shades 

Black Knight Spencer (O. F.) 
large deep dark maroon. 
oz. 25¢c. 

Black Knight. Clear deep maroon—one 
of the darkest. 

Navy Blue. Violet and indigo. 

SWEET PEAS—MIXTURES 

Morris & Snow Fancy Mixed. This.is a 
superb well balanced mixture of Cal- 
ifornia Giant flowered varieties. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 10c; % tb. 35c;tb. $1.00, post- 
paid. 

Sweet Peas Orchid Flowered. Mixed. 
Includin® all the new varieties; a 
superb and unexcelled mixture. Pkt. 
5e: oz. 15c; % tb. 40c; Ib. $1.25, post- © 
paid. 

Sweet Peas Xmas Mixed. Including all 
our Winter flowering kinds. Pkt. 10c; 
oz 15c; % tb. 40c; Ib. $1.25, postpaid. 

Sweet Peas Grand International Mix- 

A very 
Pkt. 10c; 

ture. Orchid Flowered and Califor- 
nia Giants Mixed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10e; 

To. $1.20. yy Tb. 40¢c; 
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TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS 

Trees Covering Once Barren Hills 

Ve shall make a specialty of this 
nch of our business and request cor- 
pondence from everyone interested. 

AUSTRALIAN SEEDS 
acluding also New Zealand,. Japan 
South African varieties. All tree 
shrub seeds included in this list 
less than 50 cents per ounce, we 
supply at 10c per packet; those 

ted at 50 cents and upward, per 
ce we can supply at 15 cents per 

et. : 
Je make a separate category of 
se, as from their value they are 
‘thy of it. The visitor to Australia 
any season, will at once notice that 
the indigenous vegetation is ever- 
en. The writer does not know one 
iduous tree or shrub a native of 
t country. 
he most valuable are, of course, 
Eucalypti. These possess great 

iseptic properties, and are, no 
bt, also of great value in absorb- 
moisture from the bottom soils, 

s preventing malaria. Their value 
rapid growing timber is also great; 
e varieties making excellent fuel 
le others are nearly uninflammable, 
are useful in carpentry, and for 

cing railroad ties, platforms, piles, 
ies, etc. Others are very orna- 
ital, bearing showy flowers. 
cia Armata. “Prickley Acacia.” 
uch used for hedges; good for the 
a ee Height 15 feet; ounce 40c; 
he ° 

Baileyana. The well known Coot- 
1undra Silver Wattle. A handsome 
ee with glaucous green foliage; one 
' the most beautiful of the Acacia 
id highly recommended for. street 
eon Height 25 feet. Oz. 35c; 
). .00. % : 
yultriformis. ‘‘Knife-leaved” Acacia. 
distinct and beautiful specie of 

rub with glaucous green _ leaves 
yout %x% inch in size. When in 
oom the plant presents a splendid 
ypearance on the lawn. Height 15 
et; oz. 50c; Tb. $5 
Dealbata. “Silver Wattle.” Very 
eee Height 30 feet; oz. 40c; 

Blata. A most rapid growing tree 
ith yellow flowers, tree attaining 
height of 60 feet; very ornamental 
1d fine form, wood useful for fur- 
Ee cabinet work. Oz. 30c; 
16 . . 

Decurrens. Green or Black Wattle. 
medium size tree of rapid growth. 

ery useful for windbreak. Also 
ary rich in tannin; wood is valu-: 
Mle for fuel and for turners’ and 
yopers’ work. Height 40 feet; oz. 
ec; Ib. $3.50. 
Mloribunda. Ornamental with very 
sundant handsome flowers; valuable 
r lawns, parks cemeteries, _ ete. 
eight 25 feet; oz. 35c; Tb. $3.00. 
Latifolia. A handsome shade tree, 
icceeding especially well near the 
a coast. Leaves broad, yellow 
owers. Native of South Africa. 
eight 0 feet; oz. 35c; Ib. $3.00. 

Linifolia. Flax leaved. An orna 
ental shrub with yellow flowers, 

frowing in heads two to four to- 
gether. Height 8 feet; pkt. 15c. 

A. Lophanta. Abizzia Lophanta. Cape 
or Crested Wattle. One of the most 
rapid growing trees for first tem- 
porary shelter, succeeding in the 
most desolate places. Height 45 feet; 
oz. 15c; Ib. $1.25. 

A. Melanoxylon. “Blackwood.” In 
sheltered irrigated glens, this tree 
will reach a height of 80 to 100 feet, 
with the trunks several feet in dia- 
meter. The timber is very valuable 
for cabinet maker’s work. Oz. 30c; 

A. Mollissima. An abundant blooming 
tree; very ornamental, suitable for 
lawns or shrubbery. Height 25 feet; 
oz. 40c; Ib. $4. 

A. Podalyriofolia (New). One of the 
fine new varieties for first time of- 
fered in seed here. Specimen plants 
in Pasadena has caused a big demand 
for the seed. Tree of striking blue 
color, medium size. Pkt. 20c. 

A. Pyecnantha. “Golden Wattle.” Of 
rapid growth doing especially well 
near the sea coast, and containing 
quantity of tannin. Height 40 feet; 
oz. 30c; Ib. $3. 

Acacia Retenoides. A very free flower- 
ing variety, with long narrow leaves 
one drooping habit. Pkt. 10c. Oz. 

Cc. 
A. Saligna. A small tree of weeping 

habit, very ornamental. Height 25 
feet to 30 feet; oz. 40c; Ib. $4. 

Acacia Myrtifolia. A beautiful small 
growing tree with myrtle leaves. 
Pkt. 25c. 

A. Pinifolia. A small growing tree of 
spreading habit. Fine pin-like leaves. 

. 

A. Verticillata. One of the finest va- 

Casuarina 

rieties of the whole list. 
foliage. Rare. Pkt. 25c. 

Brachychiton Acerifolium. 
Tree” of fine 
growth with 
age, 

Very smal) 

“Wlame 
sturdy pyramidal 

large handsome foli- 
producing masses of _ scarlet 

dow Ors. Height 45 feet; oz. 30c; tb. 

Callistemons. Bottle Bush. Are most- 
ly small, bushy-like woody shrubs, 
with beautiful ‘Bottle Brush” like 
flowers closely related to Melaleuca 
and both are highly recommended 
for Calif. gardens. We have made up 
a fine mixture of 8 varieties all use- 
ful flowering varieties. Pkt. 10e. 

Casuarina Equisetifolia. “Beefwood.” 
Wood very durable for underground 
bites (ord jetties. Height 150 feet; 
OZ. - 

Cc. Quadrivalvis. “Coast She Oak.” 
Very valuable for sea coast culture 
to prevent inroads of sea upon sand 
hills; of quick growth. Wood valu- 
able for shingles, etc. Height 60 
feet. Oz. $1. 

C. Suberosa. “Erect She Oak.” A beau- 
tiful shade tree; valuable for fuel. 
Height 60 feet. Oz. $1.50. 

Clianthus Puniceus. Glory -Pea of 
Australia.” A sort of trailing shrub. 
Pkt. 20c. 

Coprosma Baueriana, Very thick glossy 
foliage; good for hedges. Pkt. 25c. 

Camphora Officinalis. Camphor tree. A 
tree from which the camphor is dis- 
tilled; well known in California. Oz. 
25c; Ib. $2.50. 

Grevillea Robusta. “Silky Oak or Aus- 
tralian Fern Tree.” <A well Known 
shade tree with fern like foliage and 
orange flowers; of rapid growth. Oz. 
50c; Ib. $6 

Pittosporum Eugenioides. A valuable 
evergreen for lawns, parks or ceme- 
teries. Of graceful form, light bright 
green foliage. It is suitable for tall 
garden hedges. Oz. 50c. 

P. Nigricans. Dark brown. Height 20 
feet. Oz. 50c. 

Stereuiia Diversifolia. (Brachychiton 
Populaneum). A handsome tree ef 
erect symmetrical growth with a 
heavy trunk. The leaves very curi- 
ous in shape, some being poplar 
like, other ivy shape, and others 
slightly or deeply cut. This is with- 
out doubt the finest tree for street 
planting for Southern California. Oz. 
50c; Ib 

Stereulia Rupestris. New and rare var- 
iety of this popular tree. The only 
known specimen in Southern Cali- 
fornia is at Mr. Huntington’s place 
at Oak Knoll. Tree is hardy and 
makes good growth, and while young 
has little resemblance to the other 
varieties. Height 40 to 50 feet. Pkt. 
15¢e; oz. 50c. 

Telopea Speciossissima. “Waratah, or 
Australian Tulip.’ One of the most 
gorgeous shrubs yet introduced. 
Flowers crimson scarlet, in large 
heads, which are discernible at great 
distance. Height 8 feet. Pkt. 15c; 2 

' pkts for 25ce. 
Hakea Saligna. A splendid shrub-like 

tree, growing 12 to 20 feet high. 
Strongly resembling a Juniper from 
a distance, except in color of foliage 
which is much lighter. Should be 
allowed its natural growth. 25 see 
25c. 

ANGOPHORA 

These trees while not Eucalyptus in 
the Botanical sense are so closely re- 
lated that they are often mistaken for 
them. The seed vessels are much the 
same and the growth of the trees are 
almost identical, and several varieties 
are of equal value for wood and timber. 
Angophora Subvelutina (Queensland). 

(Australia). This is one of the best 
of the species, attaining large size 
and grows with the rapidity of the 
Eucalyptus. The growth is more 
close and foliage more dense; good 
for street or meadow for. shade; 
height about 150 feet. Oz. $1.00. 

Angophora Lanceolata (Queensland). 
Wood is light and tough, very hard 
when dry; very useful wood; 100 ft. 
Oz. $1.00. 
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EUCALYPTUS SEEDS 
IMPORTANT 

We use every care in collecting these 
seed and give special attention to ex- 
port orders, but sell them with the 
distinct understanding that we supply 
them under the botanical names by 
which they are known, and that we are 
not at any time to be held liable for 
results. 

The value of the timber of this tree 
has been generally recognized all over 
the world, and already a large export 
trade from Western Australia and the 
other states has been established. As 
hardwood timbers some of the eucalypti 
have no equal, and possess high 
quality for resisting the attack of the 
dreaded Teredo for submarine work. 
Some of them are so hard that they 
may be said to be almost indestructi- 
ble. For street paving they are the 
best in the world, and when their value 
is fully recognized, the export of these 
timbers will become a large one. Spe- 
eial quotations to large buyers. 

Any of the following species 10c per 
pkt; 6 pkts. 50c. 
Eucalyptus Amygdalina. (Messmate or 
Almond Leaved Stringy Bark). A 
first-class timber for flooring boards, 
joists and other house carpentry 
like Stringy Bark, but a little larger. 
Not good for fuel. 100 to 200 feet. 
(OYA ROR Maa hc 

E. Amygdalina, Var. Augustifolia. <A 
very ornamental species for landscape 
uses. Rather dwarf in habit, reaching 
probably 35 to 50 feet, of a weeping 
Bes with long quite narrow leaves. 

Zevies 
E. aii (Black Box). Equal to 

the best Iron Bark and more easily 
worked; sometimes called “Iron Bark 
Box’’; 100 to 150 feet. Oz. 80c. 

E. Botryoides. (Bastard Mahogany). 
Medium size tree; bark smooth, best 
along the coast; fine for underground 
work, lasting well in the ground. 
This promises to be one of our very 
best species, very rapid in growth; 
specimens growing about Los Angeles 
show rapidity almost equal to that of 
the EK. Globulus: is quite hardy and 
recommended for coast regions as 
well as for interior valleys. The 
wood as valuable for cabinet work, 
having a beautiful mahogany grain. 
Oz. 80c. 

E. Citriodora. (Lemon-scented Gum). 
A useful timber; delightfully scented 
leaves. Oz. $1.50. 

E. Corymbosa. Bloodwood.) Very 
large; timber first-class for posts, 
piles and the like; extremely dur- 
able in the ground; not favorable as 
sawn timber on account of its gum 
veins. 150 to 200 feet. Oz. $1. 

E. Calophylla. Ornamental; of 
growth; white flowers; timber valu- 
able for carpentry above ground. 
Height 50 feet. Oz. $1. 

EK. Cornuta. “Yate Tree.” A rapid 
growing variety, very hardy; wood 
very durable and very elastic, con- 
Ones equal to ash. Height 100 feet. 

Zs 3 
E. Corynoecalyx. “Sugar Gum.” This 

variety will stand more drought than 
any other we Know of. Very orna- 
mental; rapid growing highly valued 
in this vicinity. Timber very dur- 
able and used for railroad ties. One 
of fei best. Height 120 feet. Oz. $1; 

E. Crebra. “Narrow Leaved Iron Bark.”’ 
Wood reddish, heavy, elastic and 
durable. Is ant and teredo proof 
Used for railroad ties, bridges and 
piles. Height 1C0 feet. Oz. $1. 

E. Diversicolor. ‘Karri Gum.” From 
the Southwest Australia. A tree of 
remarkable ‘beauty, perfect shape, 
rapid growth, and one of the very 
best for street planting; furnishes 
good timber for building, masts, 
shafts, spokes, fence rails, etc. Height 

rapid 

300 feet. This tree for coast regions 
has few equals. Many millions of 
feet are exported from Australia 
every year, and hundreds of miles 
of street are paved with it in En- 

gland; lasts well underground; 
of the best seven varieties for 
section. Oz. $1.50: Ib. $12.00. 

E. Ficifolia. ‘Scarlet Flowered Gum.” 
The most ornamental of the family. 

one 
our 

Flowers bright crimson, produced 
well above the foliage; one of the 
most effective trees in cultivation. 
Height 20 feet. 
seeds, 80c. 

EK. Globulus. “Tasmanian Blue Gum.” 
Well known; one of the most useful 
of all and a very rapid grower; 
planted largely in warm countries on 
account of its malaria-destroying 
qualities. Remarkably good for fuel. 
Height 150 feet. California saved seed, 
oz. 560c; Ib. $5. 

E. Gigantea. One of the Giant grow- 
ers; fine grain, fine timber. Oz. $1. 

E. Goniocalyx. “New South Wales 
Blue Gum.” Wood very durable, 
hardy and tough; much used in its 
native country by wheelwrights. <A 
rapid grower. Height 200 feet. Oz. $1. 

EK. Gunni. “Tasmanian Cider Gum.’”’ One 
of the hardiest gums; sometimes 
found along snow line; attains the 
height of about 150 feet. Its flowers 
are white. Oz. $1; Ib. $10. 

EK. Hemiphloia. “Common Box.” Hard 
but useful timber; strong, tough and 
durable, but not good in the ground; 
first-class fuel for domestic use and 
steam purposes. Height 100 to 150 
feet. Oz. T5c. 

E. Leucoxylon. “Tron Bark of Vic- 
fala Timber possessed of great 
strength and great durability; ex- 
ceedingly hard; largely used for un- 
derground work. Oz.-$1. 

E. Longifolia. “Woolybutt.” Fair tim- 
ber for fencing and building pur- 
poses; good fuel. Very durable, erect 
and tall. Is said to be less liable te 
the attack of the white ant than any 
a gum. Height 100 to 200 feet. 

z. 50c. 

E. Maculata. “Spotted Gum.” A hand- 
some tree, straight growth to 100 ft., 
6 ft. diameter. Used for building, R. 
ae See? wheelwrights work, etc. 

Z. 5 5 
E. Meliodora. “Black Ironbark.” Of 

spreading growth, with a compara- 
tively stout stem, and makes ex- 
cellent fuel. The young trees are 
largely used for telegraph poles, and 
the flowers are much sought by bees. 
One of the strongest and most dura- 
ble timbers in the world. Height 120 
feet. Oz. $1.25. 

E. Obliqua. “Stringy Bark.’ A quick 
grower and produces the best wood 
for flooring, scantling and shingles. 

25 seeds, 25c; per 100 

Inferior as fuel, but makes the best 
charcoal for the forge. Height 300 
feet. Oz. 75. 

E. Paniculata. “White Ironbark.” 
Wood hard and durable, excellent for 
railroad ties. Also smuch used for 
building purposes, easily worked, and 
frows well and is lasting under- 
ground. Height 150 feet. Oz. T5c. 

E. Pilularis. “Black Butt.” Of rapid 
growth. One of the best timber 
yielding species, much used for floor- 
ing boards, railroad ties and tele- 
graph poles. Height 300 feet. Oz. $1. 

E. Piperita. “Peppermint Gum.” Tim- 
ber valuable for shingles, fence rails, 
etc. Yields a greater quantity of oil 
than any other variety, and is of re- 
markably quick growth. Height 300 
feet. Oz. $1. 

E. Punetata. ‘Leather Jacket.” Tree 
medium size—back rough and flakes 
off. The wood is tough, hard and . 
close grained. It is very durable as 
posts and ties—also good fuel. 
Thrives fine in interior valleys. Es- 
pecially Riverside County. Oz. 75c. 

E. Polyanthema. “Australian Beech.’ 
The timber is much used for mining 
purposes, and for all underground 
work, being remarkably hard and 
durable. Also an excellent fuel, 
flowers good for bees. Height 150 
feet. Oz. 75c; tb. $8.00 

“Wresno”’ (or Desert EK. Rudis var. 
Gum). One of the varieties that has 

Succeeded remarkably well in the 
desert region, standing heat and cold 
very well $1 per oz. 

E. Rudis. Var “Los Angeles.” This is 
a variety with lanceolate leaves, 
much more narrow than the above, 
and we believe a more hardy variety, 
as it has no tendency to develop the 
disease known as “Frizzles’” as the 
Fresno variety does. Very similar to 
the black seeded E. Rostrata. A rapid 
grower. Oz. $1.00. 

EK. Regnans. “Forest Mahogany.” <A 
‘superior timber of large size, prized 
for its strength and durability. Fine 
for interior house work. Height 200 
feet. This has proven to be one of 
our most valuable species, thriving 
well wherever grown; shows very 
fair growth, and proved quite hardy, 
standing even more cold that 
Rostrata alongside of it; trees are 
remarkably straight, seldom branch- 
ing while young, but shoot straight 
up; timber is among the most val- 
uable of all the species, equaling or: 
even surpassing Mexican mahogany, 
as it is much harder and less sub- 
ject to marring. Oz. $1 

E. Robusta. “Swamp Mahogany.” 
Thrives best on low ground, especial- 
ly near the sea coast. A remarkably 
healthy, robust variety. Height 150 
feet. Oz. 60c; Ib. $6.00 

E. Rostrata.. “Red Gum.” Well known 
and highly esteemed in this section. 
The timber is unsurpassed for dur- 
ability, and is used for railroad ties, 
street pavements, ship building, etc. 
Height 200 feet. Oz. 40c; Ib. $4.00. 

E. Saligna. “Weeping Gum.” Very or- 
namental. Leaves and general habit 
are like the “Babylonian Willow.” 
Good for fuel. Height 75 feet. Oz. $1. 

E. Siderophloia. “Dark or  Broad- 
leaved Ironback.” Wood very hard, 
light colored and heavy, of great 
strength and durability, and is used 
for railroad ties, spokes, shingles, 
bridges, jetties, ete. It is stronger 
than hickory. As fuel it gives more 
heat than any other kind. Height 200 
feet. Oz. $1.00. 

E. Sideroxylon. “Red Iron Bark.” Me- 
dium sized tree usually erect. Bark 
hard and black, wood hard and 
heavy and very dense, sinks in water. 
Tree endures great heat and drought. 
Oz. $1.00. 

E. Sieberiana. “Gum Top.” 
excellent quality, strong and elastic, 
and may be used for all purposes 
where hickory or ash are at present 
used. It splits easily and is soft to 
work. Also a most excellent fuel. 
Height 150 feet. Oz. $1 

E. Stuartiana. “Apple-scented Gum.” 
A medium-sized tree, with drooping 

branches. Will thrive on any soil. 
Wood very dark and handsome, and 
takes a good polish. Useful for cabi- 

Wood of 

net work. Height 100 feet. Oz. 65c. 

E. Tereticornis. “Gray Gum.” A very 
handsome, large-growing variety. 
Wood durable and useful for shin- 
gles, flooring, etc. Also an excellent 
fuel. Height 200 feet. This species 
with Rostrata has been largely plant- 
ed in California during the last two. 
or three years, Several thousands of 
acres being planted for timber pur- 
poses, the timber proving quite equal 
to mahogany, for cabinet work, very 
hardy in interior valleys. We have 
3 distinct types of this species, all 
about equal, only differing slightly 
in seed vessels and leaf. Wood ap- 
parently just the same. Oz. 60c; Ib. 
eae, Imported seed 60c oz.; Ib. 

E. Viminalis. “Manna Gum.” A hardy 
rapid-growing variety, and well suit- 
ed for exposed situations. On rich 
soils it grows to a gigantic size. The 
wood may be used for ordinary build- 
ing purposes: also for fuel. The 
young bark and leaves yield the Aus- 
tralian Manna. Height 300 feet. Oz 
50c. 
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MISCELLANEOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS 

Seaforthia Elegans and Aruaucaria Bidwelli 

ACIA CUERNE DE VACA 

(Cow’s Horn) 

osity from Mexico. A plant sent 
Ir. John Spence and presented 
iuntington is probably the first 
_be grown in California. The 
irtually a mass of great horns, 
in pairs, which never shed off, 
asuring 7 to 8 inches across the 
* most curious novelty we have 
thorny plants. The general ap- 
» of the plant and flower is 
Yy like Acacia Farnesiana, says 
nee and is found growing in 
state among them. Pkt. 5c. 

UBBER TREES—(Ficus) 

e. These trees can be readily 
‘om seed by planting in shady 
kept constantly damp. 

ustralis. “Australian Banyan 
A fine evergreen tree; very 

for Shade, and shelter’ pur- 
This and the following va- 

ire hardy in the neighborhood 
; Angeles, but in districts ex- 
cing sharp frosts, they should 
ltered until they are four years 
d well established. Per oz. $1. 
pphylila. “Moreton Bay Fig,” 
icent Ornamental shade tree, 
re bright glossy green leaves. 

CONIFER AND MISCELLA- 
- NEOUS EVERGREEN 

TREE AND SHRUB 
SEED 

All seeds quoted at less than 50e 
per oz. we will supply at 10e¢ per pkt.: 
those quoted at 50c and upwards at 
15e per pkt. 
Buxus sempervirens. “Evergreen Box.’ 

A hardy, compact Srowing evergreen 
of dwarf habit. Height 8 feet. Per 
oz. 20c; Ib. $2. 

Bauhinia Aculeata. A _ fine flowering 
tree from Mexico. Of branching 
habit; hardy in most places. Very 
showy in bloom. Pkt. 25c. 

Cassia Artemesia. A glaucous blue 
shrub, of same character as Gre- 
villea Thelemania. Fine for hedging 
or bordering groups. Pkt. 25c. 

Cedrus deodara. “Himalayan Cedar.” 
A noble and beautiful evergreen of 
pyramidal form, foliage bluish green, 
graceful and drooping. One of the 
finest trees on the Pacific coast. Oz. 
5G TDs Sb. 

C. libani. “Cedar of Lebanon.” A most 
beautiful evergreen for lawn decora- 
tion. Oz. 50c; Ib. $5. 

Ceratonia siliqua. “St. John’s Bread.” 
The Carob or Locust Tree of Scrip- 
ture, with yellow flowers and edible 
Saccharine pods, which are very fat- 

43 

ane Height 30 feet. Oz. 15c; tb. 

Cryptomeria elegans. “Wine-leaved 
Japan Cedar.” Foliage glaucous 
green, resembling a feathery Arauc- 
aria, which in winter turns to red- 
dish brown. Height 50 feet. Oz. 50c. 

C. japonica. “Japan Cedar.” A splen- 
did conifer, for isolated situations on 
eee Height 75 feet. Oz. 30c; Ib. 

Cupressus Goveniana. ‘“Goven’s Dwarf 
Cypress.” A native variety from the 
Coast range around Santa Cruz. Very 
ornamental. Height 30 feet. Oz. 50c. 

C. Lawsoniana. ‘“Lawson’s Cypress.” A 
native variety found in northern Cal- 
ifornia and Oregon. Wood white, 
fragrant and close grained. Gener- 
ally known as Oregon, or White 
Cedar. Height 100 feet. Oz. 10c. 

C. Macrocarpa. “Monterey cypress.” 
Too well known to need description. 
Useful for hedges and windbreaks. 
Height 80 feet. Oz. 10c. 

C. Arizonica. Blue Cypress of Arizona, 
very similar to Guadalupensis, of a 
fine blue cast to the foliage. It is 
hardy as any variety grown and high- 
ly recommended. Has an _ upright 
dense growth. Oz. 40c; pkt. 10c. 

C. sempervirens. “Italian Cypress.” A 
Huropean variety, very long lived and 
the wood of which is almost imper- 
ishable. Height 70 feet. Oz. 20c. 

Cork Oak. An evergreen Oak resemb- 
ling Live Oak of our mountains, 
grows very large and rapidly. Acorns 
should be planted early in Winter or 
Spring. Lb. 45c; % Ib. 30c, postpaid. 

Eugenia Myrtifolia (Australis). Aus- 
tralian Bush Cherry or Aust-Myrtle, 
largely grown in California as a fair 
sized tree with beautiful shining 
green foliage, very useful as a hedge 
plant, as a shrub or by giving it room 
as a large specimen tree. Of very 
graceful appearance, is quite hardy 
and should be used more extensively. 
Pkt. 10c. f 

Jacaranda mimosaefolia. “Brazilian 
Jacaranda.” A handsome tree with 
fern-like foliage, and magnificent 
clusters of light blue flowers. In 
pods containing from 30 to 40 seeds. 
Per pod 5c. 

Juniperus virginiana. ‘Red Cedar.” A 
well-known American tree. Height 
50 feet. Oz. 15c; Ib. $1.50. 

Leucadendron (Silver Tree). A large 
growing tree with very thick silvery 
bark and sometimes called Punk 
tree on this account. This spongy 
cork-like bark peels off in layers. 
The tree resembles some of the Aca- 
cias, and one fine specimen growing 
at Coronado has attracted much at- 
tention. Very hardy and should be 
grown more. Pkt. 10c. 

Libocedrus decurrens. “California Red 
Cedar.” A very handsome tree, na- 
tive of the Coast range from San 
Diego to Oregon. Some fine speci- 
mens may be seen in Santa Barbara. 
Height 100 feet. Oz. 40c; Ib. $4.00. 

Ligustrum japonicum. “Japan Privet.” 
One of the best hedge plants. Oz. 
15¢e: Th. $1.50. : 

Lizustrem—Communis, Common Privet. 
Largely grown as a hedge; plant very 
hardy and of quick growth. Pkt 10c; 
oz. 15c; Tb. $1.25. 

Lyonothamus (®loribundus).. Ironwood. 
A native of California with a striking 
resemblance to Redwood, belonging to 
the rose family, an erect, evergreen 
tree, becoming 75 feet high, the 
leaves are fern-like, bark of a red- 
dish brown. A fine specimen can be 
seen on the Carmelita Place, Pasa- 
dena, planted yvears ago hy the late 
Mrs. Carr of that city. Has proven 
quite hardy and a fine tree. Seed very 
searce. Pkt. 15c. eet 

Lawvatera Assurgentiflora. Native of 
San Clemente Island. It forms a 
spreading shrub and is especially 
valuable for planting on sand dunes 
and banks to hold.the soil, also used 
for planting in chicken yards for 
temporary shade. Flowers deep lake 
red. Pkt. 15c: oz. 60c. 
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Ceronilla Glauca. An elegant small 
shrub of the pea family; of silver 
colored foliage. Pkt. 25c. 

Cotoneaster Augustifolia (C. Buxifolia 
and C. Vulgaris). All quite similar; 
of low growing character. Are sort 
of a trailing evergreen bush, of Box 
Wood character. Fine for edging or 
rockery. Pkt. each 25c. 

Magnolia grandiflora. ‘Large flowering 
Maenolia.” A native of the Southern 
states, where its presence indicates 
good soil. Height 100 feet. Oz. 25c; 
Th. $2.50. 

Melaleuea. One of the commonly ecall- 
ed Bottle Bushes and closely related 
to Callistemons, which see. Fine 
dwarf varieties. Mixed pkt. 10c. 

Photinia Arbutifolia. California Holly. 
Pkt. 25c. 

P. Glabra. Similar to above. Pkt. 25c. 
Pittosporums. There are about fifteen 

species growing in California and all 
are very useful ornamental shrubs 
and trees, some are very large grow- 
ing stately trees while others are 
small shrubs. All are evergreens 
and are well worth growing. 

Pittosporums-Tenuifolium. A shrub or 
small tree of about 30 feet, compact 
growth. Pkt. 10c. 

Pinus canariensis. “Canary Island 
Pine.” Very robust and healthy, with 
bright green foliage. 
as fast as the ‘Monterey Pine.” 
Height 100 feet. Oz. 35c; Ib. $3.50. 

P. Coulterii (Macrocarpa.) “Big Cone 

Grows nearly 

Pine.” A fine native tree, of very 
robust growth, with bluish gray 
leaves a foot in length. Has the 
largest cone of all pines. Height 100 
feet. Oz. 40c; Ib. $4. 

P. insignis. “Monterey Pine.” Has 
very rapid growth and succeeds well 

in any kind of soil. Height 100 feet. 
Oz. 25c; Ib. $2.50. 

P. maritima. “Seaside Pine.” Well 
adapted for planti~ near the _ sea. 
Oz. 15c; Tb. $1.50. 

P. strobus. ‘“Weymouth or White Pine.” 
A stately, straight and valuable tree. 
Height 100 feet. Oz. 40c; Ib. $4. 

P, ponderosa. ‘Yellow Pine.” A na- 
tive variety found in the Coast 
range at a high altitude. An im- 
mense tree, specimens having been 
found 300 feet high and 15 feet in 
diameter. The bark is very thick and 
of a red brown color. Height 250 
feet. Oz. 30c; Ib. $2. 

P. Torreyana. One of the most beauti- 
ful of our native pines. A fine speci- 
men may be seen in cultivation in 
the Hotel Green grounds at Pasadena. 
Height 50 feet. Oz. 40c; Ib. $4. 

Genista Camnariensis. Canary Island 
Broom. A fine yellow flowered shrub. 
Pkt. 25c. 

Genista Monospernia. (Bridal Veil). A 
new flowering broom and when in 
flower is a grand sight, being a mass 
of white. Pkt. 15c. ; 

Genista Andreana. The Crimson and 
Gold Broom. A charming new variety 
of the Broom family, forming a hand- 
some bush. The wings of each flower 
are rich crimson, and the standards 
golden yellow, the contrast being 
most effective and pleasing. A good 
proportion of the seedlings come true. 
Pty ibe: 

Schinus molle. ‘Mexican Pepper Tree.” 
A well-Known handsome shade tree, 
with light feathery foliage, and 
bright scarlet berries. Height 50 feet. 
OZAE10 Ce Tbe oil: 

Schinus Terebinthefolia (New). 
variety of the Pepper Tree. Very or- 
namental, with striking large clus- 
ters of red berries. More ornamentai 
ee the old variety. Pkt. 15ce; oz. 
0c. 

Seiadopytis verticillata. “Japan Um- 
brella Pine.” Curious and remark- 
able. Leaves are a dark glossy green, 
crowded into whorls at the joints or 
horizontal branches.: Very ornamental. 
Height 60 ft. Oz. 75c; Tb. $7.50. 

Sequoia gigantea. “California Big 
Tree.” The biggest of all trees, and 
probably the most long lived. Speci- 
mens are often found 400 feet high. 
Oz. 75c; Ib. $7.50. 

Cc. sempervirens: ‘California Redwood.” 
Well known. Wood reddish, _ soft, 

A new 

close grained, easily split, light and 
brittle, but very, durable. It luxuri- 
ates in the cool dampness of sea fogs. 
Height 300 feet. Oz. 50c; Ib. $5. 

Thuja compacta. “Compact Arbor 
Vitae.” Handsome dwarf variety, 
compact, globular form. Height 5 
feet. Oz. 35c; Ib. $3.50. 

T. aurea semper-aurea. 
Arbor Vitae.” Dwarf habit and free 
growth. Retains its golden color the 
year round. One of the prettiest 
dwarf evergreens. Height4 feet. Oz. 
40c; Ib. $4. 

T. occidentalis. 
tae” or “White Cedar.” A common 
and well-known tree. Native of the 
Atlantic states. Height 50 feet. Oz. 
30c 

“Chinese Arbor Vitae.” 

“Biver Golden 

T. orientalis. 
A small elegant tree, peculiar for its 
flattened branches, which are dense 
and light green in color. Oz. 25c. 

Viburnum tinus. ‘Laurustinus.’’ One 
of the finest winter flowering shrubs, 
blooming abundantly during the win- 
ter. Also a valuable hedge plant. 
Oz. 15c. 

_ Arizona Ash. (Fraxinus Velutina.) 
One of the grandest deciduous 
trees grown on the Coast, of very 
rapid and systematic growth, erect in 
habit and recommended as a street 
tree—or forest covering—stands the 
desert climate best of any species yet 
tried. Magnificent large specimens are 
found in Imperial Valley and around 
Phoenix. Also valuable as a timber 
and lumber tree, being easily worked. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; Ib. $3.00. 

Solanum  erectum. (S. Betaceum.) 
Guatemala Tree Tomato.” A hand- 
some evergreen of good form, ana 
bearing yellow fruits the size of an 
egg, with a pleasant sub-acid flavor. 
Pity 2G anOZipoe 

PALM AND OTHER DECO- 
RATIVE PLANTS 

Chamaerops canariensis. A handsome 
palm worthy of cultivation, either for 
lawn or for pot culture. Per 10 seeds 
oer OO Me Sile 

C. excelsa. “Hardy Fan Palm.” This 
palm grows to the height of from 20 
to 30 feet; leaves fan-shaped; trunk 
enclosed by dense mass _ of rough 
fibres. Native of the East Indies. Oz. 
10c; Ib. $1. 

Cc. humilis. “Dwarf Fan Palm.” An 
extremely handsome plant. Native of 
Southern Europe. Oz. 20c; tb. $2. 

Cocos. An elegant genus of a noble 
order, many species of which grow to 
majestic proportions. 

C. australis. “Brazilian Palm.’ One of 
the hardiest of all palms, hardier 
than even the Date Palm; withstand- 
ing, unprotected, a cold at which or- 
anges or lemons are injured or de- 
Stroyed. Per 15 seeds 30c: 100 $1.50. 

C. Campestris. A hardy, handsome va- 
riety, well suited for open air plant- 
ing; is one of the most desirable of 
pinnate-leaved palms. Per 10 seeds 
25c; 100 $2. 

Cc. plumosa. This species attains con- 
Siderable size, rising upon a stout 
straight column-like stem some 40 
or more feet. Fine, drooping bunches 
of waxy flowers, which are succeeded 
by quantities of orange-colored nuts 
enclosed in an edible pulp; in size 
about as large as a chestnut. Leaves 
pinnate. Native of Brazil; does well 
out of doors in this climate. Per 10 
seeds 20c; per 100 $1.50. 

Corypha australis (Livingstonia aus- 
tralis). A stately Fan Palm with 
slender trunk, from East Australia. 
Hardy in Southern California; several 
fine specimens may be seen in Los 
SEES: Per 10 seeds 20c; 100 seeds 

Erythea armata (Brahea glauca). “Blue 
Palm.” One of the most elegant Fan 
Palms, from the islands off Lower 
California. Leaves glaucous blue. 
Hardy. Per 10 seeds 25c; per 100 $2. 

E. edulis (Brahea _ edulis). A fine 
growing variety from the Guadalupe 
Islands. Fan-shaped leaves, bright 
green. Hardy. Per 10 seeds. 15e:; 
per 100 75c. 

“American Arbor Vi-. 

Erythea Brandegii. Lately discovered 
by Prof. Brandegee. A very fine 
species with beautiful green leaves. 
10 seed, 20c. 

Phoenix Canariensis. An elegant and 
most hardy variety of the date palm, 
much used around Los Angeles for 
lawns. Very handsome and durable. 
10 seeds 10c; per 100 50c. 

P. dactylifera. The Date Palm; is an 
erect, handsome palm. Native of 
Northern Africa and Tropical Asia, 
where the palm attains a height of 
80 feet. Lives to a great age, and 
yields the date fruit of commerce; 
hardy. Oz. 10c; Ib. $1.00. 

P. reclinata. <A very fine, large-grow- 
ing species; leaves pinnate. Largely 
used in Nice, Cannes, and in the 
south of France for avenues; also 
the best for that purpose here, as it 
will stand severe frosts. A» native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. 10 seeds 15c; 
per 100 $1. \ 

P. rupicola. This is one of the most 
exquisitely graceful palms and in 
elegance takes a similar place to that 
of Cocos Weddelliana. It is of acau- 
lescent habit, with wide-spreading, 
arching, pinnate leaves; a most valu- 
able acquisition. 10 seeds 25c; per 
100 $1.25. 

P. tenuis. This is a very hardy, ele- 
gant, and desirable variety of Date 
Palm, with long, bright sea-green 
leaves; much used for lawn planting. 
10 seeds 15c; per 100 $1. 

Phoenix Cycadifolia. One of the finest 
of the dates. Imported seeds. Pkt. 
25¢e; $1 for 100 seeds. 

Seaforthia elegans. One of the most 
beautiful of the palm family, and 
one of the finest subjects in culti- 
vation for the conservatory, green- 

- house or subtropical garden. Height 
20 feet. Leaves from 2 to 10 feet in 
length, dark green. It stands quite a 
low temperature. Native of New 
pone Wales. 10 seeds 15c; per 100 

Cc. 
Washingtonia filifera. The well-known 

California Fan Palm, which also goes 
under the names of Pritchardia fila- 
mentosa and Brahea filamentosa; 
very hardy. Per oz. 10c; per Ib. $1. 

W. robusta. A robust Fan Palm, simi- 
lar to W. filifera, but much finer and 
darker green leaves, without threads. 
Per oz. 20c; per tb. $1.50 

Bonapartea Hystrix and Glauca. Two 
Are Agave like plants, each per pkt. 
5c. 

Dasxiirean Similar to above. 
5c. 

Dracaena australis. (Cordyline.) A 
palm-like tree growing to a consid- 
erable height; the stem is_ stout, 
leaves from 2 to 3 feet in length, ob- 
long, lanceolate, and bright. green; 
splendid for avenues. Native of New 
Zealand. Per pkt. 15c; per oz. 75c. 

Gracilis. 

D. draco. Yields the ‘“dragon’s blood” 
resin of commerce. The stem of this 
species is stout at the base, leaves 
closely set, 18 inches in length and 
2 broad, thick fleshy, dark green, and 
ending in a long, thin unarmed point. 
A native of the Canary Islands; 
hardy. Per 10 seeds 10c; per 100 50c; 
per 1000 $4. 

D. indivisa. (Cordyline indivisa.’ Some- 
times called Dracaena _ stricta. A 
most graceful palm-like tree, suit- 
able for decoration either in or out 
of doors. Fine for avenues. Native 
of New Zealand. Per oz. 35c; per 
Tod. $3.50. ; 

Musa ensete. “Abyssinian Banana.” 
Native of the mountain regions above 

- Abyssinia. This magnificent plant at- 
tains a height of 30 feet. The leaves 
occasionally reaching the size of 
feet in length, by three feet in 
breadth. 10 seeds 15c. 

The relative cost of all seed is so 
small compared with the possible crop, 
that it does not pay to experiment witb 
doubtful seed. Our seeds are the best 
money can buy. Tell us frankly what 
you want to grow and for what pur- 
pose or market, and we will serve you 
on our honor—not for your money on 
one purchase, but we want a customer 
to be pleased for all time to come. 
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DECIDUOUS TREE AND 
SHRUB SEEDS 

All those varieties quoted at less 
than 50c per oz. we supply at 10c per 
pkt. 

All those quoted at 50c and upwards, 
we supply at 15c per pkt. 
Catalpa speciosa. “Indian Bean Tree.” 

A rapid-growing tree, good for tim- 
ber claims. Flowers white and pur- 
ple. Height 50 feet. Oz. 15c; Ib. $1.50. 

Gleditschia triacanthos. “Three Thorned 
or Honey Locust.” Hardy and rapid 
growth. Will form an impenetrable 
hedge. Seeds should be soaked in 
ae one water before sowing. Oz. 10c; 

. 50c. 
Lagerstroemea indica. ‘“Crape Myrtle.” 

A favorite tree in this vicinity; bear- 
ing roselcolored flowers in great pro- 
fusion. Pkt. 15c. 

Spiraea Sobaria. (New.) Beautiful and 
showy blooming plant, growing to 12 
feet, closely allied to Bridal Wreath. 
Pkt. 25c. 

Tamarax Gallica. A great tree for 
growing on salt land, or close to sea 
coast. Pkt 10c; oz. 20c. 

Melia Azederach Speciosa. “True Texas 
Umbrella Tree.” A very rapid grower, 
with long pinnate leaves, and wood 
of a reddish color, resembling ash, 
durable and makes excellent fuel. 
Thrives in dry soil. Valuable for 
avenue planting. Height 40 feet. Oz. 
10c; Ib. 75c. 

Robinia Pseudo-Acacia. Yellow. or 
Black Locust. Well known in this 
section. Valuable for fuel and tim- 
ber. One of the best trees with which 
to plant timber claims. Height 60 
feet. Oz. 10c; Ib. 85c. 

Lonicera Tatarica. Tree Honeysuckle. 
A fine shrub. Pkt. 25c. 

FRUIT, NUT AND BERRY 
SEEDS 

Walnuts. All the finest grades at mar- 
ket prices. : 

Plum, Peach, Almond and Apricots 
quoted on application. : 

Apple Seed. Should be planted during 
early fall for best results. Lb. $1.00. 
1 Ib. 60c, postpaid. 

Loquat. During March and April, only. 
Lb. 40c. 

Fresh Orange Seed. January to May. 
Price on application. 

Orange Seed—Florida Sour. Will be 
ready for shipment from January. to 
May. To insure delivery we advise 
early orders. Prices on application 
on quantities. Quart $1.75. Postpaid. 

Mulberry Cedrona. A fine new variety 
from Europe. Pkt. 25c. 

Mulberry Nigra. Black. Pkt. 25c. 
M. Tartarica. Large fruited, imported 

seed. Pkt. 25c. 
Guava Strawberry. (Psidium Cattley- 
-anum). Sow in boxes and _  trans- 
plant when 2 inches high to pots. 
Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; Ib. $3. 

Guava. Yellow. A variety of the above 
with yellow fruit. Oz. 50c; Ib. $5. 

Raspberry. Finest sorts, mixed. Pkt. 
10c; oz. 40c. 

DECORATIVE PLANTS 
Fieus Elastica India Rubber Plant. 

Very large, smooth leathery leaves, 
evergreen foliage; generally es- 
teemed one of the finest house plants 
grown, the plant attaining a large 
size and tree-shaped. 75c and $1 
each, 

Fieus Australis; also Macrophylia. 
These are two of the finest of all the 
rubber trees, very hardy, and grow 
very large. 50c to $1.50 each. 

Kentia Belmoreana. This fine palm is 
a valuable addition to our collection. 
Its leaves are pinnate, dark green, 
and so peautifully crisp as to gain 
for it the name of “Curly Palm.” It 
is very elegant and graceful in hab- 
it. Plants in 4 inch pots, 50c each; 
in 5-inch pots, 75c and $1 each; in 
6-inch pots, $1.50 each. 

Hardy Evergreen Trees and Shrubs 
IMPORTANT 

No Plants Sent Out C. O. D. 

OUR TERMS Are Strictly Cash With 

Order 

HOW TO ORDER. Write your name, 
postoffice, state and express office plain- 
ly on every order and every time you 
write to us. Give plain shipping direc- 
tions; where none are given us we use 
our best judgment, but it must be at 
the customer’s expense and risk. 

1. Place the quantity wanted before 
each article. 

2. Use one line for each Kind ordered. 
3. As nearly as possible, make your 

list in the same order in which the 
seeds are catalogued, beginning at the 
front. 

4, Kindly use Special Order Sheet for 
PLANT ORDERS and inquiries and 
other matters not pertaining to the 
order on separate sheet. 
Aeacia Cultriformis. Foliage of this 

variety is triangular in form; color 
beautiful sea-green; profuse in 
bloom; of medium-sized growth. A 
most lovely variety. 35c each. 

Aeacia Latifolia. Resembles the ‘Me- 

Araucaria Excelsa (Norfolk Island 
Pine). One of the handsomest of all 
trees; pyramidal in form and very 
symmetrical; hardy in protected lo- 
cations. Excellent for parlor decor- 
ations. $1 to $5, according to size. 

Arbor Vitae, Golden. A very choice 
shrub. It is of a low, compact 
growth; foliage beautiful golden-yel- 
low. For lawn adornment it is un- 
surpassed, the yellow foliage con- 
trasting to perfection with the green 
lawn. Balled, 1 foot, 50c each; 2 
feet, $1 each. 

Bamboo Mitis. One of the largest bam- 
boos; it attains a height of 28 to 38 
feet. The canes are used extensively 
for furniture work, water-pipes, etc. 
Clumps, 50c and 75c each. 

Broom, Scotch, Yellow. 3 feet, 50e 
each; $4 per 10. 

Broom, Spanish. An upright growing 
shrub. Flowers yellow, producing 
very freely in the spring and sum- 
mer. Pot grown, 2 to 3 feet. 30¢ 
each. 

California Big Tree. Balled, small 
plants, 50c each; balled, 1% to 2 feet, 
$1 each; balled, 3 feet, $2.50 each. 

A harmonious blending of Palms, Trees and Hardy Bedding Plants 

lanoxylon” variety, but leaves are 
longer, and tree more floriferous. 5 
feet, 60c each; $5 for 10. Smaller 
plants, 25c each; $2 per 10. 

Acacia Saligna,. A small tree of weep- 
ing habit, with deep golden yellow 
flowers. 3 to 4 ft., 50c. 

Acacia Melanoxylon (Blackwood Tree). 
A strong upright growing tree. Very 
desirable for parks and street orna- 
mentation. 2 to 3 feet, 35c each; $2 
per 10; 3 to 4 feet, 40c each; $3.50 
per 10; 6 to 7 feet, 75c each; $6 
per 10. 

Acacia Mollissima. A fine erect-grow- 
ing tree, with glaucous green, feath- 
ery foliage; flowers yellow, produced 
in early spring in great profusion. 
A rapid-growing tree. 2 to 2% feet, 
35c each; 3 to 4 feet, 60c each. 

Acacia Pycnantha (Golden Wattle). 
Leaves long and narrow, flowers in 
long, solitary axillary spikes. 2 to 
3 feet, 35c each; $3 per 10. Smaller 
plants, 15¢c each. 

Acacia Retinoides Florabunda. Pendu- 
lous habit; sea-green foliage; very 
floriferous and sweet perfumed. 2% 
to 3 feet, 35c each; $3 per 10; 4 feet, 

50c each; 6 feet, 75c each. 
Araucaria Bidwelli. Branches in reg- 

ular whorls; closely set with spiny, 
shining, deep-green leaves. Very 
handsome for the lawn. Thrives well 
here. 4-inch pots, 75c each; balled, 
1% feet. $2 each: balled 2% feet, 
$3.50 each. 

California Redwood. 4 inch pots, 30e 
each; balled, 1% feet, 60c each. 

California Live Oak (Quercus agrifo- 
lia). A familiar sight in our Cali- 
fornia landscapes, which adds so 
much to its beauty. Pots, 2 to 3 feet, 
50c each. 

Camphor Tree. <A fast-growing, very 
symmetrical, ornamental tree, thriv- 
ing in the very poorest soil. A native 
of Japan. Bright green foliage; well 
adapted for lawn purposes. 4-inch 
pore 2 feet, 40c each; 3 feet, 60c¢ 
each. 

Casuarina, Beef Wood Tree of Aus- 
tralia. The picture of the Casuarina 
gives us a good idea of the habit of 
this beautiful tree. It is eminently 
adapted for forest planting in Cali- 
fornia. We particularly commend 
this tree for this purpose. The Ca- 
saurinas are of rapid growth and 
suit themselves alike to the cold, 
bleak winds of the ocean or the hot 
interior valleys. AS an ornamental 
tree, we consider the Casuarina as 
one of our best evergreen trees. We 
offer the following varieties. Equiset-= 
folia, 5 inch pots, 35c each. Stricta, 
balled, 3 to 4 feet, 35c each. Sube- 
rosa, 4 inch pots, 35c each. 

Cedar, Deodara—Himalaya Cedar. Ex- 
ceedingly handsome, with drooping 
branches and silvery, green foliage, 
forming a dense network. Perhaps 
the grandest of coniferous. trees. 
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Succeeds admirably in warm sec- 
tions, of very rapid. growth. 50c, 
75c and $1 each. 

Cryptomeria Japonica. The Crypto- 
meria thrives best in a dry, hot cli- 
mate; therefore it is just the tree 
for this State. It is of rapid growth, 
and is very ornamental as a young 
tree. 3 inch pots, 20c each; 4 inch 
pots, 50c each; $4 per 10. 

Cypress, Lawson. This California spe- 
cies has great beauty. It is of rather 
an upright growth; the branches 
droop gracefully, and the foliage is 
of a lovely sea-green color. 4 inch 
pots, 50c each; balled, 1 to 3 feet, 
60c each; $5 per 1uv. 

Cypress, Monterey. A native of Cali- 
fornia, and one of the most desirable 
of evergreens. Very extensively 
planted for hedges. Transplanted in 
boxes. 2 years, 100, $3; pot grown, 
1 foot, 25c each; balled, 2% to 3 
feet, 30c each. 

Diosma Alba, Breath of Heaven. A 
handsome little shrub, with heath- 
like foliage and small, white, star- 
shaped flowers. The leaves when 
bruised emit a sweet perfume. 25c, 
85c and 50c each. 

Eucalyptus Globulus, Tasmanian Blue 
Gum. One of the most useful of all 
and a very rapid grower. Pot grown 
2 to 8 feet, 20c each. Transplanted 
in boxes, $1.75 per 100. Ask for spe- 
cial quotations on quantities, 

Eucalyptus Polyanthema. Pot grown, 
2 feet, 20c each. 

Eucalyptus Rostrata, Red Gum. Trans- 
planted in boxes, $1.75 per 100. Pot 
grown, 25c each; $2 per 10. 

Eucalyptus Viminalis. Well known and 
highly esteemed. Pot grown, 25c 
each, $2 per 10. 
N. B.—A more comprehensive _ list 

will be furnished by mail; or for Euca- 
lyptus in flats ask for prices. If inter- 
ested in Eucalypti planting write for 
varieties and prices. 
Euonymus, Silver Variegated. A most 

beautiful shrub. 20c and 50c each. 
Fabiana Imbrieats. A very pretty, 

heath-like shrub of erect growth, 
producing pure white tube-shaped 
flowers in great profusion; when in 
bloom it is a most lovely shrub. 25c 
each. 

Grevillea Robvusta, Australian Silk Oak. 
A splendid fern-leaved evergreen tree 
which makes a magnificent pot plant 
for all sorts of decorative purposes; 
flowers golden yellow; planted out 
in this state, it soon forms a mag- 
nificent lawn or shade tree. 50c each. 

Holly, European. <A small tree with 
shining, dark green, thorny leaves 
somewhat resembling the oak in 
form; in winter the tree is covered 
with bright red berries. $1.50 each. 

Laurel, Sweet Bay. A very ornamental, 
upright-growing shrub, with deep, 
dark green, fragrant leaves and cov- 
ered in the fall with berries; if prop- 
erly. pruned, one of the handsomest 
decorative plants. 35c and 50c each. 

Laurustinus. A well-known winter- 
flowering shrub of great beauty, pro- 
ducing an abundance of white flow- 
ers; well adapted for hedges. 15c, 
35c and 50c each. 

Libocedrus Decurrens (California In- 
cense Cedar” or white cedar. One of 
our most hardy and ornamental coni- 
fere. 1 ft. 6 inch pot, 60e. 

Loquat. This tree produces a very de- 
licious fruit which ripens in early 
summer; it comes in clusters and is 
yellow in colcr. It is also valuable 
as an ornamental tree; the leaves 
are large, crumpled, and olive-green 
in color. 50c each. 

Ligustrum Japonicum (Japan Privet). 
Produces large clusters of white 
flowers slightly fragrant, followed by 
purplish blue berries; leaves glossy, 
leathery, dark green. A large-grow- 
ing shrub (or small tree).. Makes an 
excellent hedge; stands trimming 
well. It also makes a very handsome 
sidewalk tree when trimmed up. 30c 
and 50c each. 

Magnolia Grandifiora. <A lovely ever- 
green species with large, leathery 
bright green leaves that look as if 
made of wax, 1 foot or 18 inches long 

and 4 inches wide; in addition to the 
beauty of the foliage it bears large 
fragrant white flowers. 50c, $1 and 
$1.50 each. 

Choisya, Ternata. One of the most de- 
Sirable small shrubs on the coast. 
Very neat in appearance and blooms 
nearly all the year, which resembles 
Orange blossoms. Highly recom- 
mended for lawn or hedge. 
used in Golden Gate Park and else- 
where as an under shrub. 50c each. 

Myrtle, Common. <A dwarf shrub with 
shining green leaves and fragrant 
white flowers. 50c each. 

New Zealand Flax. 50c and $1 each. 
Oleander. Double white, double pink. 

75¢e each. 
Olea Frangrans. A little-Known Japa- 

nese shrub; desirable on account of 
its pretty foliage and sweetly fra- 
grant small white flowers. We rec- 
ommend it as we know it will give 
satisfaction. 3 feet, $1 each. 

Pepper Tree. A most opular shade 
and ornamental tree, with fine feath- 
ery foliage; producing clusters: of 
reddish berries in autumn. 25c, 35c 
and 50c each. 

Pine, Monterey. The most desirable 
pine for shade, and more extensively 
planted than any other variety in 
this state. Pot grown, 2 to 2% feet, 
30c each; balled, 3 feet, 50c each: 

Pinus Canariensis. -A quick-growing 
pine with beautiful glaucous foliage. 
Balled, 3 to 4 feet, 50c each. 

Pittosporum Nigricans. A very hand- 
some, upright-growing shrub, with 
Silvery light-green leaves and black 
stems. A good hedge plant, and 
very ornamental as an individual. 
1% feet, 25c each, $2 per 10; 2% feet 
30c each, $2.50 per 10. 

Pittosporum Eugenoides. 
right-growing shrub, with glossy 
yellowish green leaves; a very ef- 
fective shrub, and _ excellent for 
hedges. 1% feet, 25c each, $2 per 
10; 2% feet, 30c each, $2.50 per 10. 

Pittosporum Undulatum. Flowers 
sweetly scented; very desirable. 1% 
feet, 35c each. 

Swainsona Grayana, Darling River Pea. 
Flowers rose color, produced in 
Sprays of from 12 to 20 flowers each, 
The individual blooms resembling the 
flowers of a sweet pea; leaves small, 
acacia-like; a most desirable ever- 
blooming plant. 385c to 50c each. 

Swainsona Galegifolia Alba. This va- 
riety has delicate white flowers. 35c 
each. 

Sweet Bay. (See Laurel.) 
Thuja Gigantea. A very ornamental, 

fast growing California arbor vitae, 
attaining great size. 25c and $1.50 

A large, up- 

each. 
Veronica Imperialis. The finest of the 

species. Flowers amaranth. 50c 
each. 

Veronica Traversii. <A most desirable 
sort; of dwarf habit; flowers pure 
white. 25c and 35c each. 

Yew, English. 50c each. 
Poinsettia, “Flor de Pascua.” The pride 

of Southland at Christmas time. 25c 
to 50c each. 

Hypericum Moserianum. Produces long, 
slender, much branched stems, leafy 
to the base and all drooping towards 
the ends; it is marvelously free flow- 
ering, of large size, measuring from 
2 to 2% inches in diameter; in color a 
rich golden yellow, which is rendered 
still more effective by the numerous 
yellow stamens and crimson anthers: 
biooms continuously the entire sea- 
son. Strong plants, 35c each. 

Hypericum Patulum, St. John’s Wort. 
A most desirable shrub; it has sing!e 
flowers of a buttercup yellow, pro- 
duces nearly the entire summer, and 
thrives exceedingly well in dry 
ground. 35c each. 

Crane Myrtle (Crimson and White). 
Words fail to convey an adequate 
idea of the beauty of this shrub. They 
succeed best in a warm section and 
blossom for a long period: the flow- 
ers have curiously crimpled petals. 
3 feet, 50c to 75c each. 

Rhus Cotinus, Purple Fringe, Mist Tree. 
Smoke Tree. Variously known by 

Much ~™ 

these names; it is much admired; it 
produces curious fringe or hair-like 
flowers that cover the plant in sum- 
mer time; does excellently well in 
the warm valleys of California. 35¢e 
each. = 

Snowball. Produces large, globular 
pure white flowers in great luxuri- 
ance. 2% feet, 35c each. 

Spiraea, A. Waterer. A fine new dwarf 
variety, with dark crimson flowers. 
1% feet, 30c each. 

Spiraea Van Houtte, 
Flowers double 
along the branches 
sion. 2% feet. 50c each. 

Tamarix, African. The foliage of this 
Shrub is most graceful and feathery; 
the flowers are spike-shaped and of 
a pinkish hue. 6 feet, 35c¢ each. 

Texas Umbrella Tree. A _ rapid-grow- 
ing shade tree; -peculiarly adapted 
for sidewalk planting; grows in 
Shape of umbrella; thrives best in 
werner sections.» 4 to 5 feet, 60c 
each. 

Bridal Wreath. 
White; produced 

in great profu- 

Walnut, American Black. 3 to 4 feet, 
40c each; $3.50 per 10. 

Weigelia Rosea. Elegant shrub from 
Japan; they produce superb large, 
trumpet-shaped flowers of a fine 
rose color. 2 to 3 feet, 35c each. 

PIRCUNIA DIOICA (“Tree of the 
Gods”). (Phytolacea.) “Ombu” of 
the South Americans. One of the 
most remarkable fast growing trees 
in existence. The subject in this 
picture was but two years and six 
months old, when photographed, and 
trunk measured 14 inches in diameter 
at base and some 25 or 30 feet high. 
Very tropical in its appearance and 
in every way a remarkable tree for 
quick show on lawns, or in Tropical 
Gardening. 

Plants 2%-inch pots, 35c 
$20.00 per 100. 
Plants, 6-inech pots, 75c each. 
Seed, 10c per packet. 

each, 

PALMS AND DRACAENA 
NO PLANTS SENT C. 0. D. 

Brahea Edulis. Unsurpassed, whether 
grown outside (it is very hardy) or 
as a pot plant; it has very large 
fan-shaped leaves of bright green 
color. 50c, 75c, $1.25 and $5 each. 

California Palms, see Washingtonia. 

Chamacrops Execelsa, Japanese Fan 
Palm. One of the hardiest of the 
Fan Palms; very desirable for out- 
door decoration. 50c to $1.50 each. 

Cocos Plumosa. Hardy in some locali- 
ties, and when grown outside is of 
rapid growth. No handsomer palm 
ean be found than this. 5-inch pots, 
$1 to $5 each. 

Corypha Australis. Used chiefly for 
house decoration, though hardy in 
some locations. 50c and 75c each. 

Cycas Revoluta. The wellknown 
“Sago Palm,’ so much in demand for 
inside decoration. 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50, 
$2 and $5 each, according to size. 

Dracaena Indivisa. A fine plant for 
outdoor planting in California, and 
much in use for lawns, avenues and 
parks. The small plants are fine for 
window decoration. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 
and $1.50 each. 

Dracaena Australis, Broad Leaved. Re- 
sembles the preceding, excepting that 
the leaves are much -broader. Most 
handsome for parlor decoration. Pot- 
grown, 25c and $1 each. 

Phoenix Canarieusis. A fine large grow- 
Ing palm, very common about Los 
Angeles. The most hardy variety. 
Small plants in 6-in. pots 60c; 2 to 3 
ft. plants, balled, $1.50 each. For 
large lots ask for quotations. 

Washington Robusta. California Fan 
Palm. Very hardy over the state, 
and in every garden in Southern Cal- 
ifornia. This, species holds the fol- 
iage well. We have all sizes. 2 ft. 
$1.00; 2% to 3 ft. $1.50; 3 to 4 ft. $2. 
In quantities ask for quotations. 
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MISCELLANEOUS FLOWER- 
ING AND BEDDING PLANTS 

' NO PLANTS SENT C. O. D. 
Bedding and Border Plants should not 

be set out much before Feb. 15th, 
when all danger from frost is over. 
NOTICE.—The prices quoted do not 

inelude postage or express charges, and 
if plants are ordered by mail, sufficient 
to cover charges must accompany or- 
der er we will send by express, charges 
eollect. 
Agapanthus Umbellatus (Blue African 

Lily. Extra strong, established 
plants, 35c each. f 

Alternanthera. .Much used for bedding 
purposes; of low growth; stands clip- 
ping well. Ready about April 15th. 
Yellow and red varieties, 50c per doz.; 
$3 per 100. 

Hydrangea 

Aster, New Branching. Crimson, laven- 
der, pink and white. Ready about 
April 15th. 25¢c per doz.; $2 per 100. 
Postage on Asters and Pansy plants 

10ce doz. extra. 
Begonia Vernon. This variety grows 

about eighteen inches high. The 
foliage, in the sun, turns deep olive 
green, shaded and edged with 
bronze purple; the flowers are bright 
red in color; magnificently set off by 
abundant dark foliage. 10c each, $1 
per doz. 

Begonia Erfordii (Beauty of Erford). 
It is more dwarf and spreading than 
Vernon and bears three times as- 
many flowers. The color is a lovely 
soft pink throughout, which does not 
fade in the hottest sun. It blooms 
ten months in the year; grows about 
twelve inches high, and makes a 
most beautiful border for Cannas, 
Geraniums, Scarlet Sage, etc. All 
ready about April 15th. 10¢ each; 
$1 per doz. 

Begonia, Tuberous-Rooted, Double va- 
rieties, separate colors, 15c each; sin- 
gle varieties, 10c each. 
N. B.—Tuberous-rooted Begonias are 

ready from Dec. till the next April and 
eannot be supplied dormant at any 
other time. 
Cineraria. As a winter blooming plant 

for house culture, or for use for 
bedding under the shade of large 
trees. these are invaluable. We of- 
fer a fine strain. 25c each; $2.50 
per doz. 

Daisies. Double, all colors. 25c¢ per 
doz.; $2.00 per 100. 

Echeveria (Hen and Chickens). 50c per 
doz. 

Fucksias. Best assorted. 15ce each; 
$1.50 per doz. 

Gazania Splendens. Flowers orange- 
yellow, produced in the greatest 
abundance in the spring and early 
summer. For making borders, where 
there is a lack of water, this plant 
cannot be beat. 50c per doz. 

Golden Feather. Ready January to 
May. 25c per doz.; $2 per 100. 

Hydrangea Hortensis. This plant is a 
most satisfactory one, blooming as 
it does for such a long period; they 
succeed admirably when planted in a 
shady place in the garden. Ags will 
be seen from the illustration, it is 
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Pansies. 

most prolific in bloom. 25c each; $2 
per 10. Large plants, 50¢ each. 

Lebelia. Dwarf blue. 25c per doz.; 
$2 per 100. 

Mesembryanthemum. These are much 
used for bedding purposes and plant- 
ing on banks and hillsides where 
there is a scarcity of water. They 
make a gorgeous sight when massed. 
Perhaps the showiest of them all is 
the one which produces the large, 
single, pink flowers. We can alsa 
supply plants of the small lavender- 
colored one, either at 50c per doz.: 
$2 per 100. 

Marguerite. White. 15c-each; $1.25 
per doz. 

Marguerite. Yellow. 15c each; $1.25 
per doz. 

Pansies (Morris & Snow’s Prize Strain). 
The plants we offer are grown from 
seed, obtained from a noted grower 
in Germany, and include almost 
every shade of color, exquisitely 
spotted and blotched, veined, mot- 
tled and margined. -50c per doz. 

Our Pansy Plants Are Fine 

Good strain; mixed colors; 
25¢ per doz. . 

Petunia, Single. Ready April 15th. 15c 
each; $1.50 per doz. © 

Salvia Splendens. Scarlet flowers; con- 
eauons bloomers. 10c each; $1 per 
OZ. 

Sea Pink (Armeria). Very dwarf, re- 
quiring* no trimming. Flowers rose 
pink. 50c per doz.; $3 per 100. 

Stocks (Morris & Snow’s Fine Strains). 
ay assortment, 25c per doz.; 

Verbena, Mammoth. The flowers are 
very large, of brilliant colors, and 
have large, distinct eyes. All colors 
10c each; $1 per doz. 

GERANIUMS 
IVY-LEAVED VARIETY 

Are indispensable for covering banks, 
fences, etc. They are almost continu- 
ously in bloom, and require very little 
water. 
Chas. Turner. The handsomest Ivy 
Geranium ever introduced; flowers 2% 
inches, trusses 6 inches across. The 
color is a deep bright pink, approach- 

Assorted Ferns 

ing scarlet in color, the upper petals 
feathered maroon. 75c per doz. 

BEDDING VARIETIES 
Gen. Grant. A bright and vivid scarlet, 

one of the best of its color grown. 
10ce each; 75c doz. 

IMPROVED SHASTA DAISY (“The 
Alaska’). An improvement on orig- 
inal Shasta Daisy. The flowers are 
very large, borne on long stems and 
very free in bloom. Single white, 
with yellow center. A most satisfac- 
tory perennial. 10c. each; 50c doz. 

FERNS 
Adiantum Cuneatum, Maiden Hair 

Fern. In hanging baskets, $1.50 and 
$2 each; in 6-inch pots. $1.50 each. 

Alsophylia Australis, Australian Tree 
Fern. 6-inch pots, 50c each. 

Nephrolepsis Bostoniensis, Boston Fern. 
4-inch pots, 35c to 50c each. 

$2 per 

Nephrolepsis Exaltata, Sword Fern. 6- 
inch pots, 75c each. 

Nephrolepsis Elegantissima. 4-inch pots, 
60c each; 6-inch, 75c. 

Nephrolepsis Whitmanii. New. In hang- 
ing baskets, $1.50 each; in 4-inch 
pots 50c each. 

New Zealand Tree Fern (Dicksonia An= 
tartiea). We have a fine stock of 
this popular tree fern $2.50, $5, $7.50, 
$10 and $15 each, according to size. 

Pteris Argyrea. A sort with silver 
foliage, 5-inch pots, 75¢ each. 

eect Adiantoides. 4-inch pots, 50e 
each. 

Marguerite 

Pteris Tremula. 
each. 

CLIMBING PLANTS | 
Ampelopsis Quingquefolia, Virginia 

Creeper. Leaves palmate, handsome 
and luxuriant, assuming in autumn 
a gorgeous bronzy hue. 25¢c and 50c¢ 
each. 

Ampelopsis Veitchii, Boston or Japan 
Ivy. A great improvement on the 
old Virginia Creeper; fast-growing in 
the shade or sun. 25c to 50c¢ each. 

Asparagus Plumosus. The leaves are a 
bright green, are gracefully arched 
and are as finely woven as the finest 
silk mesh, surpassing Maiden Hair 
Ferns in grace, fineness of texture, 
and richness of color. 25c, 35c, and 
50c¢ each. 

Asparagus Sprengerii. A variety of re- 
cent introduction; it is as a basket 
plant that this will prove most valu- 
able. 35c and 75c each. 

Bignonia Grandiflora, Trumpet Vine. 
Rapid-growing climber, bearing large 
orange-yellow trumpet-shaped flow- 
ers in great profusion. 50c each. 

Bignonia Venusta. Orange-colored 
trumpet flower, evergreen. 25c te 
50c each. 

Bougainvillea. These climbers are be- 
coming greater favorites every year. 
They have peculiarly shaped fliow- 
ers, somewhat resembling the leaves 
in shape, the color being of a rosy 
lake and produced at the end of the 
branches in wonderful profusion. 
They are indispensable for the green- 
house and do remarkably well in 
many protected situations out of 
doors. Strong plants. 

Spectabilis. Bright scarlet, $1.00 each. 
Glabra. Magenta. 25c to 50c each. 
Sanderiana. Magenta. 25c to 50c each. 
Lateretia. Terra Cotta. A. most rare 

variety and quite tender. $2.50 to 
$5.00 each. 

Clematis Montana. Produces its pure 
white flowers in early summer; very 
floriferous and fast-growing. 60c 

In 5-inech pots, 50e 

each. 
Clematis Paniculata. 35c each- 
Clematis. Large flowering; named 

sorts. 75¢c each. 
Ficus Repens. Creeping Rubber plant. 

An evergreen climber. clinging te 
Vitis Capemsis. Evergreen grape. A 

very attractive climber with shiny 
bronze leaves. Young plants, small, 
at 35c each, 

Vitis Rupestris. Similar to above but 
not such a tall grower. Fine for 
hanging baskets. Each $1.00. 
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_ wood, stone or brick. A fine plant 
of deep green, small leaf. 25¢ 
each; $2.50 doz. 

Honeysuckle, Belgium or English. Red 
and yellow flowers; long bloomer; 
very fragrant. 40c each. 

Honeysuckle, Halleana, Halls Japan 
Honeysuckle. A _ strong, vigorous, 
evergreen sort, with pure white flow- 
ers, changing to yellow; very frag- 
rant; a long and continuous bloomer. 
40c each. 

Ivy, English, Large-leaved. Leaves 
thick, shining, leathery. 15c and 25c 
each. 

Ivy, Variegated, Single-leaved. 50c each 
Jasmine Oflicinalis. Single white. 35c 

each. 
Jasmine Revolutum. Yellow flowering. 

35¢c each. 
Muehlenbeckia Complexa, New Zealand 

Mattress Vine. This pretty, strong- 
growing climber and trailer is very 
desirable for covering old stumps of 
trees, rock work, etc.; the foliage is 
small, dense and graceful. 25¢ each. 

Plumbago Capensis. Can be trained as 
a bush or climber; flowers light sky- 
blue; verbena-shaped, produced 
throughout the entire summer; stands 
drought and water and the brightest 
sunshine. 35c to 50c each. 

35c to 50c each. 
35c to 50c each. 

Passion Vine. Pink. 
Passion Vine. Scarlet. 
Solanum Jasminoides Grandifiora. A 

most beautiful climber. Its flowers 
are star-shaped and borne in good- 
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sized panicles or clusters. 25c each. 
Solanum Wendlandii. <A _ fine | strong. 

climber, with large clusters of blue 
flowers 1% inches across and about 1 
pozen in clusters. Potted 25c to 50¢ 
each. 

Smilax. 20c each, 3 for 50c. 

Tecoma Jasminoides. An evergreen 
climber, with bright glossy foliage; 

_ flowers white, with beautiful blotch 
of lavender; flowers large, bell- 
shaped, appearing in clusters. Hardy 
onlv in sheltered situations. 4-inch 
pots, 50c each. 

Tacsonia, .Scarlet Passion Vine. We 
in three varieties—wine, have this 

pink and scarlet. We believe this is 

the best and most showy climber we 
have. Very hardy. ‘Tall and robust. 
25c to 50c each. 

Wistaria Sinensis. This is one of our 
most admired climbers, blooming in 
the early spring, the flowers appear 
in long, grape-like clusters of a 
beautiful lavender color. 75e and 
$1.00 each. 

Wistaria Sinensis Alba. A fine variety 

FRUIT TREES AND BERRY PLANTS 
TROPICAL FRUIT TREES 

IMPORTANT 

NO PLANTS SENT C. O. D. 

All plants should be sent by express, 
if not too heavy, in this event we can 
pack for freight. Kindly give routing 
if to be shipped by freight. 

FRUIT TREES AND SMALL FRUITS 
Orders Booked Now—Write for Prices 

on Large Lots. 

AVOCADOS 
This tree not only produces one of 

the most delicious fruits, but is equally 
as well classed as an ornamental ever- 
green. Until within a few years it was 
looked upon as a purely tropical pro- 
duct, but is now being: successfully 
grown in Southern California, where its 
waxy, oblong leaves and yellowish 
green flowers make a pretty show in 
many yards, and the fruit a _ dainty 
novelty on the tables. The Mexican 
custom is to halve the fruit, filling the 
cup with salad dressing, and is. the 
usual method of eating it here. The 
fruit is pear shaped, and the mellow, 
buttery flavor appeals to every palate. 

Seen Trees, 18-23 in. high $3.00 to 
; 0. : 
- Budded Trees, 36-60 in. high $5.00 to 
6.06. 
Seedlings, 8-12 in. high 35ce. 

Anona Cherimolia. “Cirimoya’’—Cus- 
tard Apple—A bushy tree, bearing 
delicious fruits, some weighing as 
much as two pounds. Now becoming 
quite common in Southern California. 
Each 50c 

Feijoa Sellowiana. A small tree allied 
to guava, but more hardy. The fruit 
greenish, size of an egg—consisting 
of a delicious pulp, highly perfumed. 
A very ornamental small tree, $1.00. 

Casimiroa Edulis. “The Zapote Blanco”. 
Fruits quite large, apple shaped, of 
a buttery consistency, deliciously 
sweet, and sure to be appreciated by 
everybody. 50c to $1.00 each. 

GUAVA 

Strawberry. Bushes bear well, produc- 
ing fruit of a strawberry flavor to 
the size. of a small plum; fine for 
table and preserves. In pots, 15c to 
35c each; large plants $1.00. 

Cyphomandra Betacea—‘‘Tree Tomato” 
(Solanum).—Fruit large egg shaped. 
bright orange, and considered by 
some a delicacy if stewed like toma- 
toes. 25c to 50c. 

APPLES 
Price, 4 to 5 feet, 25c each; $2 per 10. 
Baldwin. Large, roundish; deep bright 

red over a yellow ground. Ripe in 
November and December, 

Gravenstein.. Tree a vigorous grower, 
fruit large, skin yellow splashed with 
red and orange, flesh tender, crisp 
and highly flavored, a strong grow- 
ing and heavy bearing tree. A stan- 
dard fall apple in this State. August. 

Winter Banana. A comparatively new 
variety. Fruit large and well form- 
ed, yellow shaded with red. Flesh 
yellow with: a rich aromantis sub- 
acid flavor of the best quality. 

Rhode Island Greening. Large and 
round. A fine apple for table cook- 
ing. Flesh yellow, fine grained, ten- 
der, crisp, juicy, clightly acid. A 
healthy and very popular tree. Octo- 
ber and November. 

Jonathan. Medium size, conical. Skin 
light yellow, with red stripes, and 
deep red in the sun. Flesh tender, 
juicy and rich. One of the best apples 
for Southern California, including the 
Mountain Valleys and Plateaus. Octo- 
ber to December. 

Rome Beauty. Large and roundish, 
yellow shaded and striped with bright 
red. Flesh yellowish, juicy and 
sprightly. Good late keeper. One of 
the very best varieties for the moun- 
tain valleys of Southern California. 
November to February. 

White Winter Pearmain. One of the 
universal favorite and extensively 
grown apples. in California. A big 
commercial variety. Flesh yellowish, 
crisp,: tender and juicy, with an ele- 
gant subacid flavor. A strong and 
healthy grower. Succeeds well in all 
parts of the State. November’ to 
January. 

Winesaps. Medium size, roundish ob- 
long. Color of skin, dark red. Flesh 
yellow, crisp and rich flavor. A good 
bearer and largely grown. An excel- 
lent table variety and one of the best 
for cider. November to February. 

Rhode Island Greening. Large green- 
ish-yellow; Succeeds on a great var- 
iety of soils; flesh yellow, fiine 
grained, tender, crisp, juicy and aro- 
matic; excellent for cooking and 
table. 

CRAB APPLES 
Price same as Apples. 

Red Siberian. Fruit about an inch in 
diameter; yellow, with a = scarlet 
streak. 

Yellow Siberian (Golden Beauty). 
Large, color beautiful golden yellow 

‘Black Tartarian. 

with pure white flowers. 75c and 
$1.00. 

APRICOTS 
Royal. Fruit medium, oval, slightly 

compressed; dull yellow; flesh pale 
orange, with rich, vinous flavor; 
more extensively planted than any 
other variety; excellent for canning 
and drying. 35¢c each; 100 $30.00. 

Neweastle. Fruit medium, round, and 
two weeks earlier than the Royal. A 
great favorite. First of June. 35c 

each; 100 $30.00. 
Tilton. arge; orange yellow, fine fla- 

vor. Not only dries well, but is very 
valuable for canning. 35c each; 100 
$30.00. 

CHERRIES 
An old standard; tree 

a remarkably vigorous, erect and 
beautiful grower and an immense 
bearer; fruit deep purplish-black; 
flesh rich, juicy, delicious. 35c each, 
100 $30.00. 

Napoleon Bigarreau (Royal Ann). A 
magnificent Cherry of the largest 
size; pale yellow, becoming amber in 
the shade, with a bright red cheek; 
flesh very firm, juicy and sweet; tree 
rapid grower and immense bearer; 
excellent for canning, preserving and | 
shipping. 35c each; 100 $30.00. 

FIGS : 
Mission (California Black). The large, 

black fig most common in California. 
it is a good grower and bearer. 35c¢ 
each, 

Brown Turkey. This is a very large 
fig; color violet brown; the earliest 
of all large figs. 35¢e each. 

White Smyrna. A medium-sized tree 
of spreading habit; fruit skin thin, 
grayish-green; a splendid table fig. 
35¢c each. : 

White Pacific. Large size fig; color 
green; flesh light pink. When fully 
ripened as sweet as honey; a good 
producer. 35c each. 

Kadota. A white fig of medium size. 
Prolific bearer. Trees bear when 
very young. Price two to three ft. 
35 cents, three to five ft. 50 cents. 

PEARS 
Bartlett. There is no occasion to de- 

scribe this variety, so well known is 
it. Ripe in August. 

Winter Nellis. Medium size, yellowish 
green with grey russet; flesh yel- 
lowish white, fine grained, buttery, 
melting, juicy and rich. November 
to January. 35c each, 
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PRUNES 
French. Medium size, egg shape, violet 

purple; very sweet and sugary; the 
most extensively planted for drying. 
35c each. 

Sugar.. The new creation of Burbank’s 
has probably attracted more attention 
among horticulturists than any other 
Prune of recent introduction; early 
tree: vigorous, carries a high percen- 
tage of sugar, dark purple flesh, ten- 
der and rich. 35c each. 

Tragedy. Medium size, dark purple; 
fiesh yellowish green, rich and very 
sweet: a rapid grower and very pro- 
ductive. 35c each. 

PLUMS 
Price, 4 to 5 feet, 35c each; $3 per 10. 

Burbank. Large, yellowish ground, 
with red cheeks: fiesh yellow, firm, 
and very sweet when fully ripe. 

Satsuma. Large, dark red; flesh red, 
firm, solid, juicy, and of fine flavor. 

Wickson. A deep cherry red: fiesh 
amber, very juicy and delicious flavor. 
A small pit; ripens early in August 
and is a valuable shipping plum. 

Kelsey Japan. A very large, _heart- 
shaped; skin mixed yellow and purp- 
lish color covered with bloom. Flesh 
yellow, very firm, and clings some- 

what to the pit which is very small. 

NECTARINES 
Nectarine, Improved Red. The finest 

and best bearer, 35c each. 

QUINCES 
Price, 4 to 5 feet, 35c each: $3 per 10. 

Apple or Orange. Large: bright yel- 
low; the best. ; 

Champion. Very large: flavor delicate, 

imparting an exquisite quince taste 

and odor to any fruit with which it 

is cooked. . 

WALNUTS 
Santa Barbara Soft Shell. 4 to 5 feet, 

50c each: $4 per 10. 
Placentia Perfection Grafts. One of the 

most popular sorts. 4 to 6 feet, $1.25 

each. 

PEACHES 
FREESTONE 

Early Crawford. Very large, oblong; 

skin yellow with fine red_ cheek, 

flesh yellow; very sweet and excel- 

lent. 35c each, $30.00 per 100. _ 

Elberta. Large, bright yellow wiih a 
beautiful mottled red cheek; flesh 
yellow, juicy, sweet; a good bearer 
and strong grower: an excellent mar- 
ket variety. 35c each, $30.00 per 100. 

Foster. Large, yellow, becoming very 
dark and early: flesh is firm; one of 
the best for drying, market and can- 
ning. 35c each, $30.00 per 100. 

Late Crawford. Very large, yellow, 

with dark red cheek: fiesh deep yel- 
low: rich flavor: a popular variety fot 
drying and canning. 35c each, $30.00 
per 100. 

Lovell. Large, of excellent flavor; 
largely used for canning and drying. 

35c each. $30.00 per 100. 
Muir. Fruit large to very large: per- 

fect free-stone: flesh clear yellow, 
very dense, rich and sweet: pit small, 
a good bearer and strong grower. 
One of the most popular varieties for 
eanning and especialy adapted for 
drying. August. : 

Salway. Large, round, skin - downy, 
ereamy, rich, clear, crimson cheek; 
flesh deen yellow, red at the pit, 
juicy and sweet. A standard late 
peach. Tree very healthy. Septem- 
ber. 

CLING STONES 

Lemon Cling. Fruit large. lemon shap-~ 
ed, red on sunny side: rather acid in 
flavor. One of the most popular of all 
the canning peaches. A heavy and 
regular bearer. August. 

Orange Cling (Runyon’s). Superior to 
he common Orange Cling, and not 
subject to mildew like the common 
sort. Fruit very large, yellow, with 

dark crimson cheek, rich, sugary and 

vinous flavor. July. 

Phillips Cling. Preferred by canners 

to all other clings. Fine large yel- 

low, no color at pit, which is very 

small, very rich and high colored, 

flesh of the finest texture. Septem- 

ber. 

ORANGES 

Price, lifted with balls of soil, 4 to i 
feet, $2 each; $17.50 pe ri0. 

Riverside Washington Navel. Fruit 
first-class in every respect; size me- 
dium to large, oval, smooth, sym- 
metrical, seedless; pulp fine grained, 
fiavor excellent. A solid, perfect 
fruit. 

Walencia Late, An orange of remark- 
able strong-growing habit, and claim- 
ed by those fruiting it to be a good 
bearer: a little later than Mediter- 
ranean Sweet, which it resembles 
very much. 

LEMONS 

Price, lifted with balls of soil, 4 to 5 
feet, $2 each; $17.50 per ten. 

Eureka. Tree nearly thornless, of rapid 
growth, and prolific bearer; fruit of 
the finest quality. A general fa- 
voriie. 

LIME—MEXICAN 

Balled, feet, $1.50 each. 

POMELOS—GRAPE FRUIT 

Price, lifted with balls of soil, 4 to 5 
feet, $2 each. 

ASSORTED SMALL FRUITS 

10c; 3 for 25c; $5.00, 100. 

GRAPES 

Flame Tokay. Bunches large and 
showy. Very popular shipping var- 
iety. 

Malaga. White, best table variety. 
Berries large and fine flavor. 

Museat. The great raisin producer, 
popular throughout the siaie. 

Sultana. The Seedless raisin, fine early 
variety for table. 

Thompson’s Seedless. Similar to above. 
Popular for early table variety. 

Mission. Black. The old popular var- 
iety, both for table and wine. 

AMERICAN OR EASTERN VARIETIES 
Catawba. Dark coppery red. Fine for 

arbors. 
Concord. Large, black grapu, bunches. 
Isabella. Black. Very extensively 

compact. Very fine for arbors. 
Niagara. One of the best white grapes 

in cultivation. A leading market var- 
iety and much used for arbors. 

Pieree (Isabella Regia). A sport of the 
Isabella. Berries and leaves are very 
large size, and when ripe the fruit 
is exceptionally sweet. For size and 
quality it is one of the very besi 
of the American varieties. Berries 
biuish black. A fine market variety, 
bringing good prices and always 
searce, Known as the California Con- 
cord in the Los Angeles region. 
Price 15c each; $1.25 per dozen. 

CURRANTS 

Currants do not thrive in the dry 
heated air of the interior, but do well 
near the Coast, the comparatively cool 
and moist air of the ocean favoring 
them. 
Black Naples. Large, black, fine for 
sey and@ jellies; 15c each; $1.25 per 
OZ, 
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GOOSEBERRIES 
The Gooseberry does not thrive in a 

hot dry climate, but requires a cool 
and foggy atmosphere. They also pro- 
duce heavily in mountain sections at an 
elevation of 5,000 feet. 
Downing. Fruit of good size, light 

green, oval skin smooth, fine flavor; 
15e each; $1.50 per doz. 

Houghton. Fine grower and a_ good 
bearer, pale red fruit, sweet and 
juicy; i5c each; $1.50 per doz. 

BERRY PLANTS 
Crandall’s Early. Ever-bearing, large 

and firm; good fiavor, bears the en- 
tire season, ripens early, one of the 
pepe Per dozen, 50 cents, $3.00 per 

Himalaya Giant. A remarkable grower, 
canes growing 40 feet in a single 
season. Ji should be trained on a 
trellis; a tremendous bearer and good 
Shipper. Very few seeds. For can- 
ning and jams it has few equals and 
is also a, fine table fruit; 15. cenis 
each; $1.00 per dozen; $7.00 per 100. 

Mammoth Blackberry. A mammoth in 
growth and unlike any other black- 
berry plant. Im a favorable season it 
has attained a growth of 20 feet. The 
foliage is large and thick and of a 
deep green color. Fruit is enormous- 
ly large, some berries being 2% to 
244 inches long; ripens three weeks 
before other kinds. Of delicious fla- 
vor and sure to become a greai favor- 
ite. To obtain the best results plant 
upon a trellis, which should be set 
10 feet apart and set the plants 6 
to 8 feet in the rows. 10c each; 75c 
per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

Loganberry. A cross between the rasp- 
berry and the blackberry, and par- 
taking of the flavor of both, only 
more delicious than either. Seeds 
few; ripens early: excellent for table 
either raw or stewed. This berry is 
unlike any other in existence. 
very large, dark red and produced in 
immense clusters. One of the finest 
berries in existence. The best results 
are obtained by growing on a low 
trellis. Plant in rows seven feet 
apart and six to eight feet in the 
row. 10c each; 50c per dozen; $2.50 
per 100. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Prices, 20c per doz.; 75c per 100; $4.50 

per 1,000. 

Brandywine. Plant a luxuriant grower. 
Fruit large, conical; fiesh firm, giossy 
red, of fine quality. A medium to 
late variety, exceedingly popular, 
‘heavily grown and a splendid ship- 
per. 

Excelsior. The earliest strawberry ana 
the best winter bearer. Round, med- 
ium, good flavor, color pale _ red. 
Brings high prices at a winter berry. 

Klondike. A medium early variety of 
recent introduction. Fruit beautiful 
and uniform in shape: a rich blood- 
red in color: juicy and delicious in 
flavor. Well worth planting. A new 
berry, becoming very popular and 
grown heavily for market. 

RASPBERRIES 
Cuthbert, Red. Berries very large, rrch 

red, flavor good: a fine shipper, one 
of the most popular of all Raspber- 
ries. 50c per doz.; $2.50 per 100. 

RHUBARB 
Australian Crimson Winter. The great 

value of Rhubarb as a vegetable has 
always been its earliness, and a vast 
amount of time and labor have been 
spent in efforts to originate even a 
day or two in advance of other early 
varieties. Australian “Crimson Win- 
ter” Rhubarb will produce market- 
able stalks abundantly, full six 
months earlier than any other Rhu- 
barb. Price, 15¢c each; $1.00 per doz. 

Fruit - 
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La Marque—Trained as a Tree 

ABBREVIATED LIST OF ROSES 
NEW ROSE—RED CHEROKEE 

Ramona... 
public. 

The first time offered to the 

CHEROKEE ROSE 

Whatever might be said of the old- 
time white and pink Cherokees, can 
be said of this novelty, and much more. 
It blooms very much more freely and 
might be classed as an everbloom. It 
Is a very strong grower and a superb 
bright red. We only can supply from 
pot at introducer’s prices. 

_ 2% in. pot plants, each 35c; $3.50 doz.; 
$25.00, 100. 3 in. pot plants, each 50c; 
$5.00 doz. 4 in. pot plants, each 75c; 
$7.50 doz. 

All the following Roses 25c each: 
$2.50 per dozen from January ist to 
April 1st; after which time we will pot 
up all varieties and price will be 35c 
each; 3 for $1.00 except where noted. 

Frau Karl Drusechki (Snow Queen). The 
finest white rose, with large, full 
flowers of splendid form. It is mar- 
velous in its beauty in half open bud 
and in the pure white of the full 
opened bloom. In a bed of a dozen 
plants there is seldom a day during 
the summer when blossoms cannot be 
cut, and during the spring and fall 
it blooms in profusion. It is the ideal 
rose. Strong No. 1 bushes. 

American Beauty. (Red). A good deep 
red. Should be cut down short each 
season so as to get long new growth. 

Black Prince. Magnificent blackish 
velvety crimson, an old favorite, 

Madam Carolime Testout. Satin pink. 
Flowers cup-shaped and very frag- 
rant.) Ee Leerwini) bloom, Stronis im 
growth and should be included in 
every good collection. 

Madam Cecil Brummer. The most beau- 
tiful of all Polyantha or Baby Roses. 
Color bright salmon blush; very 
sweetly scented. 

Kaiserin Augusta Wictoria. A grand 
white, with all the points which go 
to make a perfect rose; it combines 
perfection in form, color, vigor and 
freedom of bloom. No collection will 
Be complete without this superb var- 
iety. 

Duchess de Brabant. .(Pink). Soft 
rosy pink; buds are fine; called 
Duchess everywhere. 

Wraneisea Kruger. (Yellow). Deep 
compel yellow; buds are exceedingly 
ne. 

Gruss an Teplitz. (Scarlet). One of 
the best of its color, always in bloom 

Paul Neyron. The largest rose in cul- 
tivation. Flowers of enormous size, 
borne on long sturdy shoots, and 
usually one flower to the stem. Rich 
aark rose in color and very fragrant. 

La France. (Pink.) .One of the very 
largest of the pink; an old favorite. 

Maman Coechet. Ideal in form, perfect 
in color, vigorous in growth and 
well covered with handsome foliage. 
Deep rose pink, unsurpassed for last~ 
ing qualities and now grown by the 
thousands as a commercial cut flower, 

Maman Cochet. (White.) Like the pink 
form this is the most popular of its 
color. These two roses are the best 
and freest bloomers in all the list, 
hardy and free. 

Mad. Abel Chatemay. Produces a con- 
tinuous mass of exquisite salmon pink 
blooms; beautiful in bud or when ful- 
ly opened. 

Mine, Lombard. (Rose Crimson.) A 
fine rose and one of the very best; 
good bloomer. 

Marie wan Houtte. (White, slightly 
tinted.) This rose is. fringed and 
tinted with yellow; very large, free 
bloomer, 

Papa Gontier. (Rich bright red.) Fine 
in bud, not very double, but beauti- 
ful for boquets. 

Ragged Robin. (Gloire de Rosomanes.) 
Single red; a great favorite. 

Ulrich Bruner. (Cherry red.) A robust 
thornless rose, immense cup-shaped 
flowers. Better than American Beauty 
for open ground. 

Gen, McArthur. (Vivid Crimson Scarlet.) 
One of the finest roses. Beautiful in 
bud and open flower. 

Helen Gould. (Deep Brilliant Red.) 
With long pointed bud. Very hardy 
and constant bloomer. 

CLIMBING 

Beauty of Glazenwood. (Coppery Sal- 
mon.) Also known as Gold of Ophir 
an old favorite for covering fences 
or buildings. 

The following are among the choicest 
of Climbing Roses. Our plants are 
strong and will give plenty of bloom 
‘the same season they are planted. 

Climbing Caroline Testout. 
climbing form of Madam Caroline 
Testout. Has all the good qualities 
of the latter, coupled with additional 
strength of growth and consequently 
greater production of bloom. Extra 
good. 

Climbing Kaiserin. The counterpart of 
Kaiserin except that it is a climber. 
The buds have the Same exquisite 
form as the parent and are the same 
color. Delicate ivory white. Very 
vigorous grower. 

Climbing Cecil Brunner. We have in 
this lovely Climbing Rose not only 
one of the daintiest of all roses, but 
also one of the most useful. This 
rose bears quantities of bloom, and 
they are the counterpart in every 
pay of the well known Bush Ceeil 
Brunner. It differs, however, in the 
respect that it flowers with much 
greater freedom and that the foliage 
is stronger and better. When it 
comes to a grower, it exceeds all 
other climbing roses in vigor, and 
flowers in great masses along the 
entire length of the shoots. If you 
want a rapid growing, and in all 
other points satisfactory rose, try 
this one. 

Climbing Wootton, 

A grand 

A superb climbing 
rose, vigorous in growth,’ fine in 
foliage. Color velvety crimson. Petals 
thick and leathery. A valuable ac- 
quisition to the list of red climbers, 
which is none too large. 

Climbing Papa Gontier. The sports 
which have resulted in climbing 
forms te many of our best standard 
roses have been numerous. but we 
doubt if with the exception of Climb- 
ing Kaiserin and Climbing Testout, 
there are any equal to this lovely 
climbing form of the old Papa Gon- 
tier. The buds are of the same ele- 
gant pointed form and color, coupled 
with a wonderful freedom of produc- 
tion. 

La Marque. Well known as one of the 
finest white varieties in cultivation. 
A remarkably profuse bloomer. Fine 
in bud state as a cut flower. 

Reve De Or. Unique in shades of bluff 
and apricot; similar in form to the 
La Marque. One of the best climb- 
ing roses in cultivation and always 
in demand. During the spring and 
summer months the plants are smoth- 
ered with blooms, 

Reine Marie Henrietta. One of the fin- 
est red climbing roses. Flowers are 

very large, bright cherry red in color, 
and abundantly produced. 

Pink Cherokee. A grand new climbing 
rose of rare beauty and undoubted 
merits. The lovely single blossoms 
are produced in the same profusion 
as the white sort, but are a delight- 
ful shade of blush pink. 

White Cherokee. Lovely pure white, 
single flowers, which cover the whole 
plant in early spring; has splendid 
foliage. 

DISEASES OF ROSES 

Rose Blight can be successfully treated 
with our F. & G. Spray. This is also 
a good insecticide and also good to 
clean roses of lice. PJint bottle, 25c, 
by express only. 

Seale on Roses—Spray with our Whate 
Oil Soap, or F. & G. Spray. Whale 
Oil Soap in tb. cans, 15c; by express 

or 25ce postpaid. 

Green Fly on Roses. Wash off with- 
strong spray from the water hose 
and dust with Tobacco Dust. 1 Ib. 
10c; 3 ibs. for 25c; by express, or 25¢ 
To. postpaid. 
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W. E. Etherington 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
No plants sent out C. O. D. 

xt Ready to Send Gut Before April 15. 

CHRYSANTHE1U 0MS—General List. 

We can supply all the novelties of 
lue, aS well as all the standard var- 
ties, but owing to limited space we 
st the very best in each collection 
sneral list asp following, each 10ce, 
.00 per doz.—your selection—by ex- 
ess. If to go by post add 2c each for 
stage, 
ack Hawk The deepest dark red 
grown. Should be in every collec- 
tion. 

tutus. Beautiful shade of red _ to 
bronze. Dwarf habits. 

1. de Appleton. An old _ standard. 
Still one of the best large yellows. 
Late variety. 
1. Reweil. A rich canary yellow, one 
of the kest. 
yiden Glew. One of the best early 
yellow and can be Kept in bioom from 
July till December. j 
. Enguehardt. A fine commercial 
pink, very double, stems and foliage 
extra good. November. 
anne Nenin. An immense large pure 
white, fine keeper, lasts as well as 
any variety grown. 
irmotel. A very fine pink shading to 
Lavender. : 
rs. Jerome Jenes. A large incurved 
white. A good strong grower and a 
favorite. 
‘s. J. A. Miller. A monster, of a rosy 
bronze color, a splendid grower and 
an all reund good sort. 
rsham Blesh. Flesh white, a large 
ower and a very fine sort. 
's. Geo. Puliman. A beautiful clear 
yellow; grows tall, a most popular 
variety. 
wer Bonnaffan. A bright, deep clear 
yellow—ineurved—an old _ sort but 
10thing can surpass it for quality and 
keeping. One of the best varieties 
>rown. , 
‘'s. Winthrop Sargent. A deep straw 
-Olor and Buff. A prize winner every- 
where. 
Carrington. A magnificent flower 

of great size, color rosy crimson, a 
prize winner everywhere. 

The Queen. Ivory white, very double, 
a fine early sort. October. 

White Bonnaffen. Incurved white, a 
grand sort for cutting, owing to its 
good keeping qualities. 

Wm. Duekham. Large Japanese, in- 
curved, heavy foliage, color deep 
pink, a large bloom and a generai 
favorite. 

W. E. Etherington. A wonder, a pure 
light pink, very large, fine sort. 

Mabie Hunter. La France pink, a very 
fine sort, a prize winner, superb 
large flower. 

Major Bonnaffon 
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Mrs. J. A. Miller 

Should Not Be Planted 

Before April Ist. 

Beatrice May. A wonder in size, pure 
white, very hardy, a superb sort. 

Mersham Tints. Soft yellow with 
bronze tint toward edge of petals. 

White Cloud. Japanese. Very large 
ereamy white, a fine commercial sort, 
good keeper. 

Lavender Queen. Lavender pink, very 
pretty, semi-dwarf, extra fine variety. 

Mile. Jeanne Rosette. A _ beautiful 
pink, Shaded to lavender, good stem 
and foliage. November. 

Mis. J. E. Dunn. Salmon Terra-Cotta- 
one of the largest flowers and a gen- 
eral favorite. 

Novelties and Specialties in Chrysan- 
themums. 

Each 15e, $1.50 dez. Add 2e Each if 
to go by Mail. 

Gloria. Beautiful light pink, very 
double, stems and foliage unsurpass- 
ed. 

Kitty Lawrenee. A delicate fawn coior, 
long petals, curved and interlaced, 
making it very attractive. Novem- 
ber. 

Mrs. H. Partridge. Crimson, very fine 
exhibition bloom; semi-dwarf, but 
long stem and fine foliage. 

Poekett’s Crimscen. One of the greatest 
of its color ever sent out, crimson 
with a gold reverse, semi-dwarf. 

Poeckett’s Surprise. Base crimson, with 
cinnamon bronze reverse, an immense 
flower. 

HAIRY VARIETIES—- 

Louis Boehmer. A fine shade of pink. 
EK. J. Taggart. A clean yellow, tall 

grower, very large flower. 

POMPON CHRYSANTHEMUMS— 

10e Each, $i.C0 Doz. Pestage paid i2e 
Each—$1.25 Doz. 

Baby. Everybody’s favorite, the smal- 
lest variety grown: makes a fine pot 
or border plant; clear yellow, 

Bright Bessie. Dark bronze, very fine. 
Exeelsicr. Large flowers, bright  or- 

ange yellow. 
Julia Lagravere. 

for cutting. 
Snowdrop. Pure white, very fine 

Crimson maroon; fine 
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Summer Flowering Bulbs 
AMARYLLIS 

Formossissima. A very fine variety 
from Mexico; blooms regularly if not 
disturbed, the flower being a beauti- 
ful searlet. Each 10c; 3 for 25c. 

Johnsonii. The old favorite and well 
Known fine large bloom and very at- 
tractive and showy; flowers often 6 
inches across; good sure bloomer if 
left in garden undisturbed. Hach 25c; 
5 for $1.00. 

Bella Donna. The handsome pure pink, 
blooming in large clusters, and last- 
ing a long time after cut. Are of 
most delicate colors in the so called 
lily family. Monster bulbs 25c; 5 for 
$1.00. (By express only). 

Valotta Purpurea. (Scarborough Lily). 
This is by far the finest bloomer of 
all the Amaryllis Group. A beautiful 
deep scarlet—blooming in clusters 
and is fine as a pot plant. Flowers 
for a long period. Large bulbs 35c 
postpaid. 

GLADIOLUS 
Postage on Gladiolus 10c Doz. Extra. 

Light colors. Kind 
used by florists for cutting; finest 
class procurable. Each 5c; 50¢ doz. 

Seedling Mixture. A general mixture 
of all varieties, many deserving 
names, and to be distributed under 
names. Hach 5c; 50¢c doz. : 

Gladiolus, America. By all odds the fin- 
est clear pink Gladioli yet introduced; 
has very large flower, blooming close 
and compact on stem and opening in 
cluster. Each 10c, 4 for 25c, postpaid. 
(Not later than March). 

TUBEROSES 
Postage on Tuberoses 10e Doz. 

Excelsior Pearl. This is the variety 
so universally grown by florists for 
cutting. The best bloomer. Hach 5c, 
50e doz.; $2.50 per 100. 
This showy flower has become very 

popular, as it is perhaps the pret- 
tiest of summer flowers. They will 
do better if protected a little from di- 
rect rays of noonday sun. They also 
make fine pot plants. 

TUBEROUS BEGONIA 
The Tuberous Begonias are among 

the finest "bedding plants we have, but 
they require partial shade. A superb 
place for them is bordering the fern 

bed, or under the shade of trees or 
on shady side of house. Our strain is 
as fine as we can secure in Europe. 
They should be planted out in early 
spring as soon as cold weather is over. 
If plants are wanted early they can 
be planted in pots during winter and 
carried on in this way. They also 
make fine pot plants for inside or in 
protected places in garden. Plant bulbs 
very shallow, barely covering crown. 

Tuberous Begonias. Large flowering 
double sorts in the following colors, 
each 15c; 4 for 50c; $1.50 per dozen 
postpaid. 

Large Flowered Double White. 
Large Flowered Double Pink. 
Large Flowered Double Scarlet. 
Large Flowered Double Crimson. 
Large Flowered Double Orange. 
Large Flowering Double, all colors 

mixed. 

Tuberous Begonias. Large Flowered 
Single. Some of these sorts make 
flowers 6 inches across. A very 
choice strain in the following colors, 
each 10c; 4 for 30c; 75c dozen post- 
paid. 

Large Flowering Single White. 
Large Flowering Single Pink. 
Large Flowering Single Scarlet. 
Large Flowering Single Crimson. 
Large Flowering Single Orange. 
Large Flowering Single all colors 

mixed. 

NOVELTIES IN TUBEROUS BEGONIAS 

Tuberous Begonia Cristata. A new sort 
with queer curled petals, very pretty. 
Each 15c; 8 for 40c. Mixed or in 
separate colors. 

Tuberous Begonia. The new La Fay- 
ette, double scarlet and orange. 
Stands more sun than most others. 
Hach 15c; 4 for 50c postpaid. 

Tuberous Begonia Graaf Zepellin, 
double orange shaded to scarlet. Fine. 
15e each; 4 for 50c postpaid, 

Tuberous Begonia—Fimbriata (New). 
A fine fringed flower, double. 15¢ 
each; 4 for 50c postpaid. 

IRIS 
German Iris. We can supply at most 

any season of the year all the lead- 
ing sorts, white, blue and everbloom- 
ing purple. Our selection 5c each; 
50e dozen. Postpaid 65c dozen. 

German Iris Pallida. A clear lavender, 
grows about 3 feet high, a beauty. 
Each 20c postpaid. 

German Iris—Mad. Chereau. 
lavender. . A fine 
Hach 20c postpaid. 

Iris Florentina. Lavender and white, 
very fine. 20c postpaid. 

Iris Pumila. Mixed. A fine class at 
10c; 3 for 25e postpaid. : 

Iris Pallida Queen of May. A _ soft 
Rose Lilac, nearly pink, very beauti- 
ful, 2 to 3 feet. Hach 20c postpaid. 

YELLOW CALLA 
Calla Elliotiana. The true deep golden 

yellow, finest of all yellows. Hach 
25¢e; 5 for $1.00. Postpaid. 

Pink Calla. This is a small bulb and 
flower is of a pinkish red color, about 
% size of the common white Calla. 
A very pretty little lower. Hach 20c, 
postpaid. 

ARTICHOKE PLANTS 
ureen Globe. A delicious vegetable 

coming into great favor. The un- 
derside of the blossom head is the 
edible part, and it is ready for use 
just before the flowers expand. Plants 
(ready in early spring), 15c each; 
$1.50 per doz. 

HORSE RADISH SETS 
A very profitable crop in many places. 

Gardeners near any good market can 
make big money raising this root. Good 
clean sets. Price, per 50, 50c; 100, 75c, 
postpaid; 500, $3.00, by express. ~ 

HOP ROOTS 
Hop Roots. Plant early. Doz., 50c. 

mail, add 5c per doz. 

BIRD SEED 
The Canary Seed forms the staple diet 

of nearly all seed eating birds, and this 
seed is grown in many different coun- 
tries, and is of as many grades and 
qualities as in any other grain, and the 
best quality is that grown in Spain and 
Sicily. Unfortunately for many a bird, 
poor seed and often poisonous seeds are 
fed them. To keep the bird healthy and 
in song, it is absolutely necessary that 
clean wholesome seed be used, and this 
should be of fresh crop, as old rancid 
or musty seed is sure to cause trouble. 
The next two most important seeds are 
German Millet and German Sweet Rape. 
This should form about 1-3 of the ra- 
tion, and likewise is quite important. 
In fact these three seeds should form 
the bulk of seed used. The above, with 
small quantity of Hemp, Maw, Lettuce. 
and Flax completes the seed _ ration. 
Hemp should be used very sparingly as 
much of the troubles of songsters is 
caused by an excessive use of this seed. 
It is too fattening and is often the 
cause of the loss of song. In our Spe- 
cial Mexture we use very little Hemp. 
We sell this Fancy Mixture at the 

same price that you pay for the com- 

White and 
strong grower. . 

By 

mon stuff you get elsewhere. 1 Ib. 10c, 
3 for 25c. By mail add 10c per ib. for 
postage. 
Bird Sand or (Silver Gravel). I tb. 10c. 

Postage 10c extra. 
Cuttle Bone. Selected No. 1.. Hach 5c, 

postpaid. : 
Bird Manna. Highly recommended for 

toning up the birds and increasing 
the song. Hach 15c. 

Our Prize Bird Mixture. Try our bird 
seed. A mixture put up under a for- 
mula used by a famous English con- 
cern, and has won many prizes. Price 
10c Ib., 3 Tbs. for 25c. 

PRICES FOR BIRD SEED 

10c per Ib. extra for postage 
Per Ib. 3 Ibs. 

Mixed Bird Seed .......... 10¢ 25¢ 
Mixed Canary and Rape 10e 25¢ 
Canary ech tte irene pst wepe eee een 10¢ 25¢c 
Wey aay oman errariene Pc eae ahavenonete 10c 25¢ 
Millet, German ............ 10e 25¢ 
Rape, German Sweet ..... 10c 25¢ 
Sunflower ©. si. cele s scope 10c 25¢c 
Maw (Blue Poppy) ........ 20¢ 
Cuttle Fish Bone .......... 45¢e 
Rice, unhulled ............ 25¢e 
Millet, White French ...... 15¢ 
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KNIVES, SHEARS AND GARDEN TOOLS 
BUDDING, GRAFTING AND GARDEN- GRASS SHEARS 

Grass Shears (Sheep Shear Pattern) 
Old Vermont. This is a very high 
grade of shears. A-l in every re- 
spect. Each 60c. 

Grass Shears. Good quality. Each 35c. 
Grass Shears, Extra Fancy Quality. 
Pe pattern). Professional. Hach 
1.00. 

Grass Shears (Guy No. 30). The best 
shear made for this work. «This is 

a light hedge shear. Made particularly 
for grass, border .shear, or succulent 
ae shear. High quality. Each 
bens 

Grass Shear (Sheffield). Same as No. 30 
but different make. Bach $1.00. 

PRUNING SHEARS, ETC. 

No. i—Ladies Flower Shear. (Hen- 
eee 5 inch. Each 80c; 5% inch, 

No. 3—Ladies 6-inch flower shear and 
trimmer. Each $1.10. (California 
pattern). 

No. 4—Shear Pruning. Henckels shears. 
8-inch, Japaned, each ....$1.00 
8%-inch, Japaned, each 1.25 
9-inch, Japaned, each 1.50 

No. T7—Shears, Pruning. (California 
pattern)... Henckels. Bright polished 
with ratchet nut a good first class 
article.. 

ING 7 SaECH ean ee Sievers $1.25 
ING) 1-—S6-INnch sos eo ee 1.50 
eek —— Senn Cb 20 Ga oa oe 2.00 

No. 10—Searights No. SOS. A first- 
class American shear, extra heavy 
and made for hard work, not very 
fancy finish but a good article with 
one extra blade, $1.50. 

No. 11—Cronk’s Shear. A good cheap 
ae worth every cent. Each 75c. 

o. 
We believe 
made. 

it to be the best shear 
These are made of best. of 

(Cali- 
With extra blade, 

steel and carefully tempered. 
fornia pattern). 
‘coil spring: 

12—Henckels Special Professional. - 

No. 12—8-inch 
No. 12—8%%-inch .. 5....... 3.00 

No. 15—Henckel’s Special Professional, 
This is the same style as No. 12, ex- 
cept furnished with long _ brass 
springs instead of the coil spring as 
in No. 12. One extra blade. 

Noterar Shear §-inchee too. aes. $3.00 
No. 15 Shear, 8% inch......... 3.00 

NOTE—Henckel’s Shears are pro- 
nounced the best shear made, of a 
reasonable price article. 

No. 18—Grape Thinning Shear. Used 
in taking out defective grapes from 
buneh. Each 45c, 

No. 19—Orange Clips. Used for pick- 
ing oranges, lemons or useful for 
picking flowers. 75c each. 

No. 20—New Grape Pickers, Useful in 
picking grapes, flowers, ete. Used 
on one side clamps and holds the 
bunch or flower, or on reverse side 
releases bunch and holds the branch, 
from which the cut was made. A 
very useful shear. Each $1.15. 

No. 21—Cronk’s Lopping Shear. One of 
the best shears for heavy work made. 
Makes cleaner cut and more closely 
than any lopping shear on the mar- 
ket. These'have 22 and 26 inch 
handles: 
No.-21—Light grade ...... $1.50 
No, 21—Extra heavy ...... 2.00 

No. 25—Henckels wooden handle, 
straight blade Budding Knife, 35c 
each. 

No. 26—Henckels wooden handle 
straight blade Grafting Knife, each 
ee . 

No. 27—Morris & Snow’s Special Lawn 
Weeding Knife, extra heavy, made 
especially for us. Each 25c. 

No. 28—Henckels wooden handle 
Pruning Hook. Each 35c. 

No. 29—Grape Picker’s Knife. Made 
specially for grape picking. Each 
Le 

ERS’ KNIVES. 
All Kinds Postpaid. 

No. 1—Budding Knife. A _ practical 
high grade budder. Each 85c. 

No. 18—Budding Knife. Same as No. 
1, except in shape of blade. Hach. 
8dc. 

No. 2—Two Blade Combination. Bud- 
der and pruning blade. High quality. 
Hach $1.25. 

No. 3—Pruning Knife. Jordan’s 
medium heavy. Each $1.25. 

No. 4—Grape Knife. Jordans. Each 
25. 

No. 5—Pruning Knife. Heavy good 
_grade. Each ne: 

No. 6—Pruning Knife. Henckels Dutch 
style. A fine easy Knife in the hand. 
Each 85c 

No. 7—Pruning Knife. Imitation stag 
handle. Each 85e. 

No. S—Pruning Knife. (Henckels) 
hard rubber handle. Best quality. 
Each $1.15. : 

No. 9—Heavy Pruning. (American) 
Good quality. Each 75c. 

No. 10—Grafting Knife. Jordan’s best 
for stump or root grafting. Each 
85e. 

No. 11—Three Blade Combination. 
Pruning and budding blade. Hach 
$1.00. 

No. 12—Two Blade Combination. Bud- 
ding and pruning. Each $1.25. 

No. 18—Ivory Handle Budding. The 
fanciest article we carry. Hither in 
Jordan’s or Henckels make. Note 
your choice: 

Nae 13 arrears: = See ier y ss: ori $1.50 
INKOBE ES’ Shglesinte.. yaeaaesate's 2k! 1.25 

No. 14—Black Bone Handle Budder. 
Same blade as No. 13. Each $1.00. 

No. 15—Budding Knife with Ivory tip. 
Good quality. Each 75c. 

No. 16—Henckels Long Handle Budding 
(German style). Each 85c. 

No. 17—American Budding. Good qual- 
ity. Mach 65ce. 
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GARDEN TROWELS 

No. 1—Transplanting trowel, full steel, 
well made and strong, 3 sizes: 

IN(O Aelia Fini nike Pater nee etal cek 20¢ 
INO aly Geaa@laeys sab 6 a5 ocabeaia osc 25¢ 
INOS Laet=inie hai pete cenetseeeres 30c 

No. 4—Pointing or transplanting, handy 
for planting from boxes, bent shank, 
All steel, 1st class. Each 40ce. 

No. 5—Never Break. A good _ trowel 
and the best value for money. Each 
10c. 

No. 6—Ladies Trowel. A light steel 
trowel riveted blade. Hach 10c. 

No. —Maynard Socket Trowel. The 
strongest trowel made. Hach 50c. 

Ne. S—Johnson’s Best. All steel, bent 
solid shank. Hach 45e. 

No. 10—Johnson’s Oval Shank. Steel 
trowel, one piece. Each 25c. 

No. 12—Morris and Snows Special. 
A heavy, all steel, one piece trowel, 
well riveted to handle, usually sell 
for 25c. Our price 15e each. 

No. 14—Bulb Trowel. All steel, broad 
blade, one piece, extra heavy; suit- 
able for bulbs or large rooted plants. 
BKach 75c. 

PRUNING SAWS 
The Crescent. This style of saw is 

very popular with the pruner. Made 
of ist class saw steel: 

Gresc@enity a4 ~The says aise. create 75¢ 
Oneaseeiny, Gohl gouondsoac 85¢e 

The Brown—Pruning Saw. This is a 
very satisfactory saw, with handy 
handle. Blade is 2 inches broad at 
hand tapering to 1 ineh at point. 
Each 75c. 

Double Edge Pruning Saw. This is a 
eombination saw with coarse teeth 
on one edge and fine on other: 

Double Edge Saw, 16-inch ..75c¢ 
Double Edge Saw, 18-inch ..85c 

Nurseryman’s Swivel Pruning Saw. 
The most satisfactory saw made for 
this purpose. The blade can be ad- 
justed to any angle and make the 
work of pruning in difficult places 
easy. All steel, ist class article. 
Each $1.50. Extra. blades 30c each. 

MOLE AND GOPHER TRAPS 
The Reddick. The best trap on the 

market for catching the mole. Prac- 
tical in every respect. 75c each. 

Out O’Sight Mole Trap. A very satis- 
factory trap in sandy soil. Each 75c. 

Gopher Traps Macecabee. One of the 
best on the market. Fach 25c. 

The Box Trap. A very popular make. 
Each 25c, 

WEEDERS, FORKS, DIBBLES, ETC. 

No. 15—Sturgis Lawn Weeder. 
practical weeder. Each 35c, 

No. 16—Ball Weeder. Very satisfac- 
tory. Hach 385c. 

No. 20—New Perfection Weeder. A 
very heavy tool made for hard usage. 
Each 35c. 

No. 17—Sargent Weeder and Cultivator. 

A very > 

A nice tool to work up the _ soil 
around or in beds of plants. Hach 
25¢. 

No. 18—Onion Hoe. A very handy 
small hoe for working in flower beds: 

No. 18, Short Handle, 12-in. 35e each 
No. 18, Long Handle, 4 ft. 35ce each 

No. 19—Excelsior. 5-Prong weeder. 
Each 10ce. 

No. 20—New Perfection Weeder. All 
steel. A good article. Hach. 35c. 

No. 21—Norcross, 3-tooth short handle. 
We can also supply these in long 
handle and 5-tooth lang handle. 
They have become very popular: 

No. 21, Norcross, short, 3-tooth. .50¢ 
No. 21, Norcross, long, 3-tooth..60c 
No. 21, Noreross, long, 5-tooth $1.00 

No. 22—Eureka Steel Weeder. A go00Qa’ 
article. Hach 35c. 

No. 23—The Gem Weeding Fork. All 
steel, tines. Wach 35c. 

No. 24—IKXeen Kutter. A very heavy, 
all steel fork for hard work. Hach 
7dc. 

No. 25—Three tine Weeder. Cast. 
Each 10c. 

No. 26—Dibble. D-handle, cast steel, 
round. Fach 60c. 

No. 27—Dibble. Pistol grip wood 
handle, steel points, 2 sizes: 

IN@; Ans Same sob 56 ad odos ...45¢ 
INO}U2IT, aan’ Ova vein caslaiones eee eels 50¢ 

No. 29—Dibble. Cast iron handle, steel 
point. Each 50c. 

WOODEN LABELS 

Unpainted P’td. 
100 1000 1000 

314-in. iron wire tree ..$ .20 $1.25 $1.50 
31%4-in. copper wire tree .30 1.75 2.00 
4 in. Pot Labels ..... 15 .75 1.00 
5 in. Pot Labels ..... .20 1.00 1.35 
6 in. Pot Labels ..... 20 1.20 1.65 
8 in. Pot Labels ..... 50 4.00 4.50 
12 in. Garden Labels .. .60 6.25 7.00 
Moss. Selected Oregon. Per Ib. 15c; 
Moss. Selected Sphagnum. Per tb. 15c; 

bale, $1.75. 

HANGING BASKETS 

Wire Hangers—Inu all sizes, made of 
best galvanized wire, and thoroughly 
wound, in the following sizes—larger 
sizes made on request: 

Wire Hanging Basket, 8 in. 25c. 
Wire Hanging Basket, 10 in. 35c. 
Wire Hanging Basket, 12 in. 50e. 
Wire Hanging Basket, 14 in. 75e. 
Wire Hanging Basket, 16 in. $1.00. 

Wire Wall Pockets.—Made of same ma- 
terial as baskets, but designed for 
hanging on the wall. 8 in. 30c; 10 in. 
40c; 12 in. 60c. Larger sizes on order. 
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GARDEN HOSE, SPRINKLERS, ETC. 
GARDEN HOSE 

HIPPO, NON-KINKABLE 

A new brand of hose, manufactured 
especially for greenhouse use. The 
inner tube is made of the best quality 
rubber and is very strong; the jacket 
is woven in such a way with the outer 
cover that it is extremely pliable and 
will not kink or crack. We believe 
this Hose to be superior to the Electric 
with which most florists are familiar. 
and have no hesitation in recommend- 
ing it to all of our customers. Comes 
in reels of 500 feet; order exact num- 
ber of feet you require. 
Hippo House. *% in., 10 ft. to 50 ft., 19c 

per ft. 50 ft. to 100 ft., 18c. 
Hippo Hose. 1% in., 10 ft. to 50 ft., 18¢ 

per ft. 50 ft. or over, 16c per ft. 
Standard Coupling free with 25 feet 

er over; sample mailed free if desired. 
Morris & Snow’s Special Kant Kink. 

Very similar in every. respect’ to 
Hippo, but by contracting for a large 
quantity we are able to offer this 
high grade Braided Kant Kink Hose 
at a very reasonable price. This 
Hose is guaranteed: 
Kant Kink, % in., in 25 ft. & over 13c 
Kant Kink, % in., in 25 ft. & over 15c 

The Tortoise Hose. A good standard 
make of 5 ply black hose. A fine 
grade of Hose for the price: 
The Tortoise, % in., in 25 or 50 ft. 
Memes eKO MM; ee sec) cre hove ane 8c per ft. 

The Tortoise, % in., in 25 or 50 ft. 
Nenmextnishe olives ccs tescn eee 10c per ft. 

Hese Washers. Universal, for either % 
or % inch hose. 5c doz.; 65c per Ib. 

The Ross. Garden, greenhouse and 
lawn hand sprinkler. The finest and 
most satisfactory article of its kind 
made. Hach 75ec or 80c. Postpaid, 

SPRINKLERS, LAWN AND GARDEN 

The Dewdrop. An 8 ft. galvanized lawn 
sprinkler and is in use in nearly ev- 
ery block in the city. A very sat- 
isfactory sprinkler. Each $2.00. | 

The Brass Dewdrep. 7 ft. brass pipe, 
perfectly graduated with holes that 
makes a perfect spray. Does not 
rust. Fitted with substantial legs. 
Each $2.00. 

No. 26—Hudsen’s Hose Mender Set. 
This is very complete, including 
clamping pinches, copper bands and 
copper menders. Complete set Tbe 
each. Hudson’s extra bands, 10c doz. 

No. 27—Thompson’s Cap Kan Spray. 
Very satisfactory sprayer. Each 15c. 

No. 28—Thomgyson’s 2 Slot Spray. Each 

Ne. 28—Wilgus Fan Spray. with prong 
for setting in ground. Pach 25c. 

No. 30.—Bess Spray, with cut off. This 
is a combination spray. Turned too 
straight it makes a solid stream or 
turned % round makes’ good _ fan 
shaped spray. Hach 50c. 

No. 31—Redlands Lawn Spray Head. 

These are made for setting directly 
over line of pipe in 6 to 8 on a sec- 
tion, about 12 to 15 ft. apart, and by 
turning on the water at the head, all 
can work at once. Each 50c. Price 
on quantities on application. 

No. 33—Oakland. One of the best com- 
bination sprays on the market. By 
turning the fan over makes a straight 
stream. Pach 35c. 

No. 34—Boston Spray. An old favorite. 
Hach 35c. 

No. 36—Hose Mender Bands. Brass 
with screw clamp. Wach i10c; 3 for 
25¢c. Both sizes. 

No. 37—Magice Hose Band. 2 for 5c; 
25e dozen, in both sizes, % to %4. 

No. 38—Hose Couplers. Brass. Per set, 
15¢e. Both sizes. 

No. 40—Perfection Clinching Hese 
Menders. Has flange that mashes 
down over hose and holds securely. 
Hach 10c; 3 for 25ce. Wither size. 

No. 42—Perfection Clinching 
Couplers. Strongest coupler 
Hach 25c. Both sizes. 

No. 44—Thompson’s 2 Piece Stand Pipe 
Sprayers. These will carry on Booed 

ach 

Hose 
made. 

pressure about 6 to each lead. 

The Ross Sprinkler 

75e. Ask for price in quantities. 
Coupled for % inch to 1 inch pipe. 

Neo. 46—Twin Sprinkler. An old popu- 
lar kind. This one is brass lined. 
Hach 25c. 

No. 48S—Thompson’s New Medel. A 
very fine’ spray, throwing water very 
evenly. Brass lined. Each 35e. 

No. 50—Blakes Sprayer. These are for 
putting on high stand pipes. Hach 
35c. We have these in % inch and 
3%, inch pipe thread 

No. 52—Wocoden Hese Menders. 10c 
dozen. Both .sizes, % inch and % 
inch. 

No. 354—Brass Hose Menders. Cor- 
rugated. Each 5c; 6 for 25c. 

No. 56—Cecoper Hose Mender. Made of 
heavy brass and outlasts many pieces 
of hose. It is made with heavy 
barbs that hold the hose from sep- 
arating. Bach 10¢; 3 for 25c. Both 
sizes, 

No. 58—Iron Hese Coupler. Both sizes. 
Each 5c; 6 for 25c. 

Ro. 60—Beoston Green House Hese. 
old fiavorite for lawn or 
Each 50e, 

No. 62—C. B. G. Sprayer. 
good.” Heavy cast iron. Hach 25c. 

Ns. 64—Heotchkiss Lawn with pin for 
sticking in ground. BHach 65c. 

No. 64—Hotchkiss with base, same as 
above but has large base. Each 
$1.25. 

No. 66—Sharps Square Sprinkler. A 
very good kind. Each 75c. 

No. 68—New Perfection Square Sprink- 
ler. Extra heavy brass. Each 75c. 

The Ross Sprinkler—(See Ills.) 

An 
garden. 

“Cheap but 

One of 
the finest hand sprinklers made, fits 
any hose coupling. Fine for new 
lawns, greenhouse or garden. Has 
broad spray and covers large area. 
Hach 75c. 

The Grant Paper Pot. Comes square in 
several sizes for different growing 
plants. Largely used for putting up 
young plants of vegetable and trees. 
This pot has no bottom in, merely of 
collapsible water-proof paper. Should 
be set in boxes or flats, fine for early 
Tomatoes or Egg plants. 

Price— 
2x2-4 inches, 50c per 100; $5.00 per 

1000. 
2x2-6 inches, 60c per 100; $5.50 per 

1000. 

FRENCH WATERING CANS 

We keep both French and Improved 
English Gardeners Long Snout (Two 
Roses); coarse and fine spray, extra 
feavy Dairy Tin, steel bottom. From 
2 gal. to 4 gal. at from $1.35 to $3.50 
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Lawn and Garden Tools 
GARDEN HARDWARE 

Garden Hoes. We carry a large as- 
sortment of Garden Hoes, Shank 
Hoes with ferrule, from 30c to 50c. 
Socket ferrule hoes, 25c to 65e. 

T-ineh Shank Hoe, riveted 2....... 30¢c 
@aine@hsrsinamik Elo ey aie aie eines 45c to dae 
Gainichm shania SEO sia nea eee 40c to 50¢ 
5t6-ineh. Shank Boy's: Hoes 222s... - 50¢ 
414%4-inch Shank Ladies’ Hoes ...... 35¢ 
7 and 8-inch Ivan Hoes, the best 
garden hoe made, with polished 
Tae Onerie Javea en aelg Voi s 60c and 65e 

6, 64% and 7-inch True Temper Sock- 
et Hoes, hickory handles .50c to 60¢ 

61%4-inch Socket Hoe, riveted 
6 and 7-inch Warren Hoes 
Irrigating, Mortar and Cotton Hoes. 

@ to 19-inch) Cotton) Hoes 2.) 60ento, 75¢ 
8 to 10-inch Mortar Hoes are used 

extensively for irrigating, Socket 
anda S Manik de Siem sieve ene 65c to 90c 

Seuffle Hoes 

12-inch "Blade, handle attached at 
center of blade 

8-inch Crescent Blade, handle ai- 
tached at center of blade ....... 60¢c 

8-inch Blade, handle attached by 
bow to each end of blade ...... oe 

Weeding Hoes 
6-inch Blade with 2 large prongs ..60c 
d-inch Blade with furrow opener 65¢c 
4-inch Blade with narrow opener 

See M eto rs Petey Gd SEAL TASS MA ton RUD eRe 25e to 60c 
3-inch Blade with 2 points ........ 50¢ 
5-inch Blade with 4 tooth rake sae 
77-inch Blade with 6 tooth rake .65¢e 

Potato Hooks 

Extra heavy, 4 flat tines, strap fer- 
TUG reer oh eiaeh ag eae ane e waeie pr eet ewe re eH $1.25 

Goose Necker > oval tines Geen hd 
Goose (Neck) 4 flat tines 2752.) )))) .65 
Bent Tines, 5 oval tines, 5% foot 

NaleeFaal{o Blersitiateel MRO MLR Het RY eA MANURE Os PY .85 

Manure Hook 

IBCune Wines, Ze Onell wits 245505522 75¢ 

Spading Forks 

True Temper, 5 tines, strap ferrule, 
TOMS AMICI y. Arar one pen es $1.15 

D Handle 1.20 
True Temper, 4 tine, strap ferrule 
Lon SH shiaMGeg era neem ae awe es | a 

D Handle $1.00 
The above with plain ferrule, 15c 

cheaper. 

Shovels 

‘Cortez, or “Staniley,” cast steel $  .75 
“Elmwood,” cast steel and “Stuart’ 

CRUE DLEMSECEIMB ni toa: 1.00 
Maynard’s socket tue ane aes tee 1.35 

Square Point Shovels 

Hong thandles,, Stewart). 45.0060. $1.00 
Iban InglinGWlas, IBICwIE, soos kak woo. .90 
D handle, Maynard socket ...... 1.35 

Spades 

Saale, Moiayer TainchO yess yee 5 ee, $ 205 
SteenmMlesy ID) ene, oo oe soo oes odious .85 
Maynard, long or D handle ....... 1.35 
Maynard Ballineg, blade 64x16 or 18 

sIWR( Gh eWeNS} Ma Phir tan ce ea Mead ce rR NG LNW SN 1.75 
Nursery (Straps. | fullae lene thine 

latte beal( Utes vex nents an es nine pnp aise Ree I 1.90 
Ditching, strap ferrule, blade 15x5 

RINCTLS Saree eons LE Re a eee ats LSS 

Rakes 

1 2-inichieeC Uitte: Steeler tia emia e aes $ .35 
14 in chen CultpeSiteel tensa erates .35D 
LG=inchr CuteSteela, nc eye -40 
12-inch Cronk’s|) Champion ).7.2... Sy) 
14-inch Cronk’s Champion ........ .65 
16-inch Cronk’s Champion ........ .70 
10-inch Level Head, cast steel .... .50 
12-inch Level Head, cast steel .... .60 
14-inch Level Head, cast steel .... .65 
16-inch Level Head, cast steel .... .70 
IL Aerhauola WSO wie RENE. Co Gee ke a le .60 
IZ er ai@lsl 1exolke Ree Wiss nig 5-44 6 ao an eo 65 
IGS aACloy. IBXoNeIRBWE Goa ao dino do clo wos Tl) 

CULTIVATORS 

EZ-Plow, Hoe, Cultivator and Rake 
attachments, 16-inch wheel ..... $3.25 

Standard, No. 20 with Plow, Hoe, 
Cultivator and Rake attachments, 
24-inch wheel 8.75 
We Carry 2 Full Line of Planet, Jr. 

Hand Tools. 
Catalogue and Prices furnished upon 

application. 

Ce 

Hay Forks 
True Temper, 4 tines, 14-inch and 

16-inch long; 5 ft. handle.85c to $1.00 

Manure Forks 

4 and 5 tine, 4% ft. handle 85c and $1.00 

VALUABLE BOOKS 
By Mail, Postpaid, to Any Post 
Office in the United States. 

California Fruits and How to Grow 
Them. A manual of methods which 
have yielded greatest success, with 
lists of varieties best adapted to the 
different districts. Illustrated. New 
edition just from the press, $3.00. 
Postage 20c. 

Asparagus—Its Culture for Home Use 
and for Market. Enemies, fungous 
diseases and every requirement to 
successful asparagus culture, special 
emphasis being given to increase the 
importance of asparagus as a farm 
and money crop. Cloth, 50c. Postage 
Hie: 

Horticultural Rule Book (Bailey )—A 
compendium of useful information. 
75e. Postage 10c. 

The Forcing Book (Bailey)—Describes 
the best forcing houses, and tells 
what crops may be grown, and how 
to do the work. $1.50. Postage 15c. 

The Nursery Book (Bailey)—A com- 
plete guide to the multiplication of 
plants, $1.75. Postage z0c. 

Vegetable Gardening, The Principles of 
(Bailey). A highly instructive book. 
$1.25. Postage 15c. 

The Garden Bock of California, by 
(‘Belle Sumner Angier. A very concise 
and valuable book on ornamental 
gardening, by a very practical writer; 
$3.00. Postage 20c. 

Gardening in California. Landscape 
and flower, by John McLaren (Supt. 
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco), 
This is the best up-to-date work on 
landscape gardening for California 
yet published. Hach 3.75. Postage 
20c. 

California Cultivator. A weekly agri- 
cultural paper. A very practical pub- 
lication treating on all subjects per- 
taining to gardening, farming, poul- 
try and kindred subjects. Yearly 
subscription $1.00 in advance. 

Pacifie Gardem. Published by The Pasa- 
dena Gardeners Association, monthly. 
Exclusively an ornamental garden 
paper. Edited by P. D. Barnhart, a 
practical Horticulturist and Florist. 
Yearly subscription, $1.00. 

Garden Book, The Practical—Hann and 
Bailey. It is the book for the busy 
man or woman, filled full of good 
practical information on all of the 
garden sraft series, 2nd edition, with 
many cuts. $1.00 postpaid. 

Strawberry Cuiture. T. B. Terry. 280 
pages, illustrated cloth cover. This 
book has received some very high 
words of.praise. 75¢c or 85c postpaid. 

Garden Helps, by Hall. A very com- 
prehensive and valuable book on 
Southern California vegetable gard- 
ening with quite complete data on 
planting dates, ete. Paper cover. 
75c postpaid. i 

We have been actively engaged in 
this business in California for over 30 
years, and this experience is at the 
service of our customers. 

Dunham Water Ballast Roller 

Dunham Water Ballast Roller, No. 6— 
Made of extra heavy sheet steel. Net 
weight about 125 lbs. and when filled 
With water weighs about 400 Ibs. 
SS oon lawn or tennis court. WMach 
$ 

Sunham Water Weight Roller, No. 2— 
14-inch diameter, length 20 inches. 
Each $10.00. 

Dunham Water Weight Roller. No. 4— 
18-inch diameter, length 24 inches. 
Each $13.00. 

Dunham Double-section Roller—Cast 
in two sections, on shaft, with bal- 
ape handle. Weighs 250 Ibs. net. 

The Cyclone Seeder—This seeder is a 

good cheap one and everyone seeding 

alfalfa should use something of the 

kind. This is so graduated that it 

will sow alfalfa, clover, turnips, mil- 
let or even barley or wheat. Hach 
$1.50 by express. 

Cahoon Seeder—In every respect a 

first class seeder—recommended by 

all that have used them. They are 

used for sowing alfalfa and like 

seed. They save the price if one 

sows any great quantity of seed. 

Each $3.50 by express 
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U. T. KK. Continuous Sprayer 

SPRAYERS AND SPRAY PUMPS 

e Standard Spray Pump. To be used 
vith bucket, knapsack, tank or bar- 
‘el, for spraying orchards, whitewash 
thicken houses, ete. Throws more 
spray than any other pump. It is a 
yery simple and powerful direct act- 
on force pump. Made entirely of 
orass. No castings to rust. No lost 
notion. Nothing to get out of order. 
With extension rod and extra nozzle, 
ach $5.00, or with knapsack, $7.75. 
e Kant Klog. Compressed air spray- 
ar. After several years of practical 
ests has proven its merits. Nothing 
‘or the price as good. Made: of heavy 
ralvanized steel and very strong. 
With new Kant Klog sprayer, 3 ft. 
vose and 2 ft..extension rod, $5.00. 

sty Sprayer. A single action sprayer 
f heavy tin, made to fill calls for a 
ow cost Sprayer to use in gardens, 
lant houses and for applying stock 
lips, fly poisons, etc. Not a cheap 
sprayer but a good Sprayer at a low 
rice. Holds one quart. 50c each. 

T. K. Compressed Air Sprayer. 
‘hrows a continuous fine mist or 
pray which is not affected by the 
novements of the _ plunger. The 
prayer is adapted for all kinds of 
praying purposes. It is used very 
xtensively for spraying disinfect- 
mts in poultry houses, filling a long 
elt want for a small sprayer giving 
, eontinuous spray. The U. T. K. 
akes the place of every kindof atom- 
zer or sprayer, doing the work more 
han five times as fast with less than 
alf the labor. This sprayer works 
ery easily and there are no compli- 
ated parts to get out of order. Full 
lirections on each sprayer. Tin, 75c; 
ralvanized 85c each. 

e Banner. Compressed air sprayer. 
. very similar sprayer to above and 
, very popular kind, with same at- 
achment. Hach $4.50. 

rris & Snow’s No. 2 Atomizer. Tin 
, very useful small sprayer for 
hhicken houses or small plants’ or 
rees. Single tube. Each 40c. 

rris & Snow’s No. 3 Atomizer. Larg- 
r can than No. 2. A very satisfac- 
ory sprayer. Each 50c. 

rris & Snow’s No. 4. Same as No. 2, 
xeept that it is filled with a Mason 
rlass Jar. Each 50c. 

. 28 Lightning White Wash Bucket 
-ump. Made very similar to Myers 
3ucket Pump, except this is made of 
ralvanized iron, and is fitted with 3 
eet of hose and 20 inch extension rod 
nd special white wash nozzle. Each. 

. x 
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Meyer’s 

Meyer’s 

ALSIW 

Kant Kliog 

Garden Requisites 

SPRAY PUMPS 

The Juniocr.—Bucket spray pump. One 
of the simplest pumps on the mar- 
ket, made entirely of brass, with 
brass valves. Everything coming in- 
to contact with the liquid is of this 
material. This is probably the most 
eaSily worked of any pump we have. 
Guaranteed to do the work. They 
sell elsewhere at $5.00. Our price, 
$3.00. Extension rod, for this pump, 
40¢ each. 

Bucket Spray Pump. The 
Bucket Pump is carefully made 
throughout with brass cylinders, 
brass base and rubber valves; all 
working parts easy to get at. Each 
$3.00. 38 foot extension rod, 40c extra. 

Bucket Spray Pump. With 
Pump handle very similar to above. 
except larger and more powerful. 
Each $5.00. 

NOTE—Long lengths of hose can be 
attached to this Pump, for 2 man 
work and fitted with 6 or 8 foot ex- 

, tension rod, will do most any kind of 
work. Extension rods, 6 foot, 75c; 8 
foot, 85c. . 
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Meyer’s Bucket Spray Pump 

Continuous Compressed Air No. 7. This 
style of sprayer is the best on the 
market of the small type of sprayers. 
It throws a continuous spray and is 
very easily operated. These come in 
brass and tin. No. 7, brass, 85c; No. 
7, tin, 65c. 

LOWELL 

Lowell Compressed Air Sprayer.—No 
waste of liquid, the automatic valve 
is always closed except when touched 
lightly with the index finger. Holds 
three gallons. Full two-thirds with 
liquid and pump air into it with all 
the pressure you can control. It is 
then ready to operate, There is a 
rubber extension to reach low and 
high plants, also a curved rod ex- 
tension that a man standing ‘can 
spray the under side of the leaves of 
small plants. One great merit of the 
sprayer is that the valve of the pump 
does not come in contact with the 
liquid which is the great weakness 
of other sprayers. Price without 
curved -rod extension, $6.00. Brass 
tank, 7.50. Price of curved extension, 
$1.00. Weight crated 20 Ibs. 

To protect your trees, 

plants or vegetables 

from. the many kinds of 

insects that are nearly 

always present one must 

Keep on the constant 

lookout, and as soon as 

they show, spraying or 

dusting with some in- 

secticide is necessary. 

The Standard Knapsack Sprayer in Use. 
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INSECTICIDES AND FERTILIZERS 
TO-BAK-INE-LIQUID—A Concentrated 

Solution of Pure Nicotine, for Spray- 
ing or Vaporizing. EKree from Am- 
monia. Small size 40c. 

DAME bs COI nets veal ytetara ba vationtay(ehevie toda ofepeiol Sh il) 
eal On GU pK OE) oy ena end RC RM Ne AN UPR PONE. rey Pear UL BS 

LSD UNE AC BUTTS Sat espa d levancrincer skeet amare 2.40 
1 gallon can, by express ........ 15.00 

Slug-Shot. Destroys all insects injuri- 
ous to house and garden plants, veg- 
etables and fruits of all kinds; also 
poultry lice; as effective as Paris 
green without the danger from poi- 
soning. 5-Ib. pkg. 50c. 

Tobacco Dust. The most economical 
form to use tobacco as an insecticide, 
fatal to green and black fly and sim- 
ilar garden pests, by simply dusting 
over the plants. If dug around the 
roots will keep away all pests below 
ground and insure health to the 
plants. 10c per Ib.; if by mail, 15e 
extra. Ask for price in quantity. 

Paris Green. In cans, pure. % Ib. 30c; 
i 1d, Oe 

Whale Oil Soap. A soap made _ espe- 
cially for spraying plants infestea 
With seale or lice. 1 Ib. can 15c. 
Postage add 10c. 6 Tbs. 50c¢, by ex- 
press. 

Bordeaux Mixture. (Liquid). Ready 
for use by simply adding water. I 
gallon will make 50 gallons liquid, 
1 quart 50c. 

Arsenate of Lead. : ; For spraying to 
kill eating insects. 1 Ib. can’ 25¢; 35c¢ 
postpaid, 

RK. & G. Spray. A good fungus, scale 
and insect remedy, all in one. Pint 
bottles 25c¢ by express. 

French Bordeaux Mixture, in pulp. 
Ready for immediate use by dillution. 
Working freely without clogging in 
any spraying machine. 
‘Quart cans 50ce each by express only. 

Cow-Content. A liquid to be rubbed or 
sprayed on cows to keep the flies 
away. Highly recommended. Quart 
cans 50c each by express only, 

Kerosene Emulsion. Used as a summer 
wash against scale and highly rec- 
ommended for destroying all kinds of 
plant life and aphis. Ready for use 
by simply adding water. 1 qt. makes 
10 gallons of spray. Quart cans 50c, 
by express. 

Hammonds Thrip Juice—Hnetirely sol- 
uble in water. 1 part of Thrip Juice 
to 1000 parts of water. This insecti- 
cide is very strong and must be han- 
dled with care. Full directions on 
each can. 

Thrip Juice, % pint, 60c. 
Thrip Juice, 1 pint, 90c. 

Rose Nicotine (Thompson’s). A most 
powerful insect destroyer. Used on 
plants, animals or fowls; also zood to 
clean out earth worms. 1%-ib. cans 
40c each. Postpaid 55¢e. Full direc- 
tions on can. 
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GOPHERS, SQUIRRELS PRAIRIE 
RABBITS, RATS AND MICE, 

FERTILIZERS 

The value of Commercial Fertilizers 
to the market gardener cannot be over- 
estimated. Compared with the results 
secured by the use of Fertilizers, their 
cost is insignificant. They greatly 
increase not only the yield, but also 
its quality, they push the crops rapidly 
forward to maturity, getting them into 
market early, and thus insuring a bet- 
ter price. 

BONE MEAL 

This is a special brand we have put 
up for our trade. It is ground fine, 
hence acts quickly. Free from acid and 
a superb article. It is made from bone 
accumulated in large slaughter houses, 
and should not be compared with the 
Bone Meal made from ecattle heads and 
feet, gathered upon the Western 
prairies. Our Bone has been slightly 
steamed to soften it and is thus quick- 
er in its action. Per 3 Ib. pkg. 25c; 
10 Tbs, 50c; 100 Ibs. $3.00. Larger quan- 
tities priced on application. 

Our Special Lawn Fertilizer see under 
head “Grass Seed and Fertilizers.” 
Sheep Manure. Fine ground, specially 

prepared for flower and vegetable 
garden use; a strong and safe ferti- 
lizer, strong in nitrogen and highly 
recommended for growth in flowers 
and vegetables. 100 Ibs. $2.00. 

NITRATE OF SODA, OR CHILE 

SALTPETER 

Nitrate of Soda is not a substitute for 
other manures, but we recommend it as 
the cheapest and best form in which to 
apply Nitrogen to plants. Gardeners 
who. are using farm manure should 
continue to use it, but use Nitrate of 
Soda in addition to other fertilizers. 
If your object is to grow maximum 
crops you must in some way furnish 
the plants with nitrate. No matter 
what manure or fertilizer is used the 
Nitrogen must be converted into Ni- 
trate before the plants can use it. 10c 
Ib., 6 ths. 35¢e; $5.00 per ewt. 
Plant Tablet. Simply dissolve in water 

and apply. A good plant stimulant 
for potted plants. Small pkg. 10c; 
Large pkg. 25c. 

The Yield and Quality of Vegetables 

Depend Upon Continuous and 

Rapid Growth 

It has been demonstrated that mar- 
ket-garden crops of the best quality 
are those which are grown under con- 
ditions which permit of a continuous 
and rapid development. Any delay in 
the growth of a radish or lettuce 
causes that sharp and pungent flavor 
of the former and the bitterness and 
toughened fibre of the latter, beets he- 
come stringy, ete. Plant food of the 
right amount and kind controls the 
yield and quality of market-garden 
products more than any other econdi- 
tion, and it is neither wise nor econom- 
ical to depend on the natural condi- 
tion of the soil or the application of 
stable manure only for profitable crops. 

GOPHERGG isacombination that never falls 
they are sure to gei either the grain or the raisins. It 
has been tested and endorsed by the State Experi- 
mental Stations, and.is sold in twenty-two States in 
25c., 50c., $1.00 cans and $2.50 buckets by drug, 
seed and general stores everywhere. Ask your dealer 
for it; if he does not have it, we will advise him the 
nearest place to get it. Or write to us yourself, giv- 
ing us your dealer’s name, and we will send you our 
book, “*“GROUND PESTS AND HOW TO 
EXTERMINATE THEM.’’ \t will cost you 
nothing and save you money. GOPHERGO IS 
READY FOR WSE, cheap and guaranteed to do 
the work or money refunded. 
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PLANT TABLETS ; 
_ THEY DOUBLE THE BLOOM. -§ 

TUL DIREC TIONS samiyen a 

THERMOMETERS 
Thermometers—Incubator, Soil, Regis- 

tering and House. We carry a com- 
plete line of these, ranging in price 
from 25c to $5.00. If interested let 
us figure with you. Tell us your 
wants. 
Add 10c ib. for postage. 
Ask for special prices on larger lots. 

INCUBATOR AND BROODER 

Many persons using Incubators and 
Brooders fail to understand the inapor- 
tance of having a thoroughly tested and 
reliable thermometer. Many a fine 
hateh is lost, and many a fine brood of 
chicks is killed by using a poor ther- 
mometer. Use great care in purchas- 
ing a perfect thermometer. Our ther- 
mometers are thoroughly tested and 
accurate. 
Thermometer—Ineubator. Taylor No. 2. 

Hach 75e, 
Thermometer—Ineubator. Taylor No. 1. 

Mach 75c. 
Thermometer—Brooder. No. 3. 65¢ 

each, 
Thermometer—Incubator. Good value. 

385c each. 
Thermometer—Brooder. Good value. 

85¢c each. 
Thermometer—House. ist class reliable 

one. $1.00 each. 
Thermometer—Mission Style—House. A 

fine reliable make, Hach 75c. 
Thermometer—A1l grade, house, porce- 

lain face. 75c each, 
Note—On the above ‘thermometers add 

5e each for postage if to go this way. 
We will pack securely but do not 
guarantee safe arrival. 

Thermometer—Registering. Low and 
high. Al reliable and accurate, $3.50. 

Thermometer—Registering. Low and 
high. ery good. Each $2.50. 

Thermometer—Registering. Very good 
make, Hach $2.00 

Postage on registering thermometers 
15¢ each. 

YUCCA TREE PROTECTOR 

Just the thing with which to protect 
the young trees and shrubs from the 
rays of the hot summer sun, from rab- 
bits and other injury, being cheap and 
serviceable. 

Size Per.100 Per 1000 
30 in. long, 7 in. wide... .$2.25 $20.00 
24 in. long, 7 in. wide.... 2.00 17.00 
18 in. long, 7 in. wide.... 1.75 14.50 
16 in. long, 7 in. wide.... 1.60 13.00 
14 in. long, 7 in. wide.... 1.40 11.50 
12 in. long, 7 in. wide.... 1.25 10.50 
10 in. long, 7 in. wide.... 1.15 9.50 

SQUIRREL EXTERMINATOR 

Eureka Squirrel Exterinmator—With 
the use of Carbon Bi-Sulphide this is 
the best and cheapest implement with 
which to eradicate the squirrel pests 
on your land. We can recommend 
the use of this machine in vineyards, 
orchards, grain fields, pasture lands, 
ete. It is of simple construction, best 
‘galvanized sheet steel with a bellows 
attached. The working of the bel- 
lows causes the Bi-Sulphide in the 
machine to generate a gas: which is 
forced through the hole or holes, not 
forcing in any liquid, but simply a 
gas from the Bi-Sulphide, thus saving 
75 per cent of the Carbon Bi-Sulphide 
bill. Price, $6.00. Weight crated 12 
Tbs. 

GOPHER SMOKER 

Does the work of exterminating all 
your gophers and squirrels with no ex- 
pense but your time and labor. Send 
for illustrated circular describing its 
operation. Price $10.00. 
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We carry a pretty complete line of 
poultry supplies. But for lack of 
space only list some of the more 
staple articles. 

JUMBO INSECT POWDER GUN 
Designed to distribute any fine pow- 

der. Very useful in dusting poultry, 
or blowing powders into cracks and 
crevices. Less waste and easier than 
sifting from can. Price at store, 25c; 
postpaid, 30c. 

POULTRY FOUNTAINS 
Galvanized 

These are made in 2 pieces—foun- 
tain’and base. 1 quart, 25c; 2 quart, 
35c; 1 gallon, 45c. 

POULTRY FEEDERS—Long Tray 
Made for feeding dry feeds. 12 in. 

long, 25c; 18 in. long, 35c; double, 12 
in., 35c; double, extra heavy, 75c. 

EGG CASES, ETC. 
Egg Cartons—Made of heavy tag 

board. Holds 1 dozen eggs; very 
rigid and compace. By using these 
cartons you can build up a private 
trade, and obtain better prices for 
your eggs. 15c per doz.; $1.00 per 100. 

Humpty Dumpty Egg Carrier—The 
best, cheapest and most convenient 
wooden egg carrier made. Holds 
twelve dozen eggs. Uses same card- 
board filler as other egg cases. 
Shipped knocked down folded into 
very small space. Price, complete 
with fillers, each 50c. 

MEDICATED NEST EGGS 
These nest eggs are not only a lice 

and mite destroyer, but a germicide 
as well. They are composed of three 
powerful disinfectants. -Each,-5¢; doz. 
50c; by mail, 75c doz. 

PORCELAIN NEST EGGS 
Very useful and necessary. Saves 

leaving fresh eggs in the nest to get 
stale, and induces hens to lay. Where 
desired. 2 for 5c; dozen, 25c. 

PETTEY’S PERFECT POCKET 
POULTRY PUNCH 

All steel, nickel plated, punches a 
clean hole, not too large for chicks. 
The cut shows exact size. Price, 25c. 

EASY MARKER 
_This punch is so simple in construc- 

tion that it will appeal to all as a 
Practical tool. It is similar to an 
ordinary leather punch, it makes a 
clean cut and does not mutilate the 
web, as do many cheaper punches. 
50c postpaid. 

FLAT ALUMINUM MARKING 
BANDS 

For poultry in the show room and 
breeding pen. Simple, secure and 
€asy to adjust to any size leg, and 
when adjusted will stay on as long as 
required. 

12—15c; 25—25c; 100—80c; postpaid. 

ROUND ALUMINUM LEG BANDS 
Made of thick round aluminum wire, 

flattened where the number is placed. 
Light, smooth, comfortable to the 
fowl, strictly non-poisonous, and easy 
to put on. Numbered 1 to 100. Made 
in three sizes; state the breed you 
want them for. 12-~20c; 50—75c; 
100—$1.25; postpaid. 
Round Aluminum Leg Bands, with- 

out numbers, otherwise same as 
above; 12—10c; 25—20c; 100—60c. 

LEE’S LIQUID LICE KILLER 
(One of the best insect destroyers 

made; by painting or spraying the 
house one is sure of a good job. By 
express only. 1 quart, 35c; % gal., 
60c; 1 gal., $1.00. 

LEE’S LICE KILLER—POWDER 
This is a fine remedy and is good 

for destroying mites. Can, 25c; post- 
paid, 35c. 

BEEF SCRAPS 
All Poultry Feeds Subject to Market 

hanges 
(ur beef scraps are a fine clean 

preparation made from pure inspected 
meat. No scavenger product in our 
Beef Scrap. One of the essentials in 
egg-production. Price, $3.50 per 100 

PEERLESS CHICK FEED—No Grit 
‘Composed of. properly balanced 

quantities of ten different seeds, grain, 
charcoal and specially prepared meat 
meal (free from flour and dirt) mak- 
ing it a complete feed in itself and all 
that is necessary or proper develop- 
ment of the chick. For tthe last ten 
years it has been tested by the large 
poultry breeders in Southern Califor- 
nia and has met with unprecedented . 
success, and today these same breed- 
ers, with many others, feel that they 
cannot profitably raise chicks without 
Peerless Chick Feed. 

$3.50 per 100 lbs.; $1.85 per 50 lbs.; 
$1.00 per 25 lbs.; 25c per 6 lb. package. 
The 25c package contains just enough 
grit. 

PERFECTION SCRATCH FEED 

A first class, well balanced poultry 
feed, (no grit, all clean grains). 

100 lbs., $2.35, or at market prices. 

GROUND BONE (Coarse or Fine) 

Made from bone from which the 
moisture has been extracted, leaving 
nothing but ‘the phosphate, lime and 
protein. These are the only food 
properties of bone, green or dry. This 
bone will keep in any climate if kept 
dry. 

$2.50 per 100 Ibs.; $1.35 per 50 Ibs.; 
SilbseZ5ce lelby 5c: 

_GRANITE GRIT 
‘A good, hard grit suitable for all 

kinds of poultry. Its baky formation 
insures a sharp grinding surface ex- 
posed at all times, even the smallest 
particles do their share of the food ° 
grinding. 

90c per 100 Ibs.; 50c per 50 lbs. 

Poultry Supplies 
- GENUINE OYSTER SHELL 

An eastern shell ground and screen- 
ed to a uniform size, free from dirt 
and dust. Fowl or pigeon size. 
$1.50 per 100 lbs.; 2c per Ib. 

BLUE CLAM SHELL 
..90c per 100 lbs.; 50c per 50 Ibs.; 
8 lbs., 10c. 

CHILI PEPPER SEED 

For poultry is highly recommended 
as a stimulant, especially during cool, 
rainy weather. The seeds, not being 
ground, retain their full strength, and 
are usually fed in the mash. 

10c*per Tb:> 3: lbs, 25c. 

GROUND CHILI PEPPER 
LOe “per lbi3.3) [bs..25¢: 

DEVILS DUST 
Is a strong and deadly powder in 

its action upon lice, mites and other 
insects, and will not injure young 
chicks if used in moderation. 

1 lb. can 25¢; 3 Ib. ‘can ,50c: large 
can $1.00. 

LEE’S GERMOZONE 
A cure for all diseases of the head, 

throat or bowels. Is easily adminis- 
tered. It not only cures but if given 
in time will prevent all those diseases 
so common among poultry. 

‘Price, 50c. 

LE$’S EGG MAKER AND CHICK 
GROWER 
concentrated food for 

poultry. Contains no irritant or 
stimulant. Is designed for a definite 
purpose—to supply food elements that 
chicks and fowls can obtain only by 
Eee fange in stimmer 

Price, per package, 25c and 50c. 

PURE BLOOD MEAL 
AA rich protein food consisting of 

pure blood dried and ground to a fine 
meal. 

$3.75 per 100 lbs.; $2.00 per 50 lbs.; 
5c per lb. 

PROTEINA 

Don’t waste your time figuring out 
why a black hen lays a white egg. Get 
the egg! “Proteina” will produce it. 

The most nutrition for the least 
cost. Proteina is the meat of the soy 
bean; the cake left after pressing out 
the salad oil. It is 46 per cent protein 
and 10 per cent fat. It is improved 
as a poultry food by the removal of 
the oil, and is the most nutritious of 
all vegetable poultry foods. For mix- 
ing with bran it has more than twice 
as much food value per pound as lin- 
seed meal, oil cake or cottonseed meal. 

Proteina is not a laxative and may 
be fed in any quantity. It will often 
give a materially increased egg yield 
where beef scrap and granulated milk 
have failed to produce the desired re- 
sults, and should, at least, be fed in 
connection with them. 

Price per 100 lbs., $2.75; 8 Ibs., 25c. 

A highly 
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We will at all 

times endeavor to 

furnish the purest 

stock possible to 

procure. One of 

our special studies 

has been 

grass and clover, 

and we will watch 

for the highest 

quality in these 

pure 

important seeds. 

With all grass 

seed, postage is 

10c per fb. extra. 

CLOVER AND GRASS SEED 
Australian Rye Grass. A fine grass for quick lawn; 

should be sown very thick and will produce a fine lawn, 

withstanding drought much better than Kentucky Blue 
and making sod more quickly, but is a little more coarse 
in its growth. Lb. 15c. Postage extra. 

White Clover. The best variety for lawn purposes, mak- 
ing a fine even lawn. There is a great variety of grades 
of this seed; some adulterations and others impure, 
which makes a great difference in price. We are pro- 
curing at all times the purest that money can buy. Lb. 
60c. Ask for special price on quantities. Postage extra. 

Shady Lawn. A grand grass for sowing under trees, 
where no other grass will succeed. It makes a beauti- 
ful velvety lawn; grows much finer in leaf than Blue 
Grass and will stand in quite dense shade Lb. $1.00, 
postpaid $1.10. 

Blue Grass (Kentucky). What we have just said concern- 
ing clover we repeat in connection with this fine grass. 
To meet competition many have added mixtures to give 
Weight and reduce its cost, and thus are able to sell 
cheaper. We challenge anyone to show finer or cleaner 
stock than ours. Ask for price on large amounts. Lb. 
30c, postpaid 40c. 

LAWN FERTILIZERS—High Grade 
25 tbs. 75c’ 50 tbs. $1.35; 180 tbs. $2.50. 

Lawn grass is a voracious feeder and will not thrive 
and hold its beautiful dark green color and velvety ap- 
pearance unless it receives a sufficient supply of suitable 
food. Because so few appreciate this fact is the reason 
there are so many poor, rusty-looking lawns. Stable ma- 
nure is unpleasant to handle, ill-looking and decidedly 
odorous, and is also full of waste material. It contains 
weed seeds which are obnoxious, and it often takes years 
to eradicate the weeds, causing an unnecessary amount ef 
labor. All these objeetions are obviated by the use ef 
our Lawn Fertilizer, and if our Lawn Seed is used there 
is no excuse for a bad lawn. If the lawn is in fair condi- 
tion it is only necessary to rake off the dead leaves and 
grass in the early spring and scatter broadcast over its 
surface some of our Lawn Fertilizer with a little of our 
Lawn Seed over the thin spots. and the work is done. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE—The first-application should 
be made in the Spring, at the rate of 25 pounds of fer- 
tilizer to every 1,000 feet of lawn, evenly distributed. 
For seedit.x down a new lawn scatter double the amount, 
say 50 pounds of fertilizer, broadcast on every 1,000 square 
feet, and rake it in thoroughly before sowing the seed. 

Hints for Making and Caring for Lawns 
The first thing is to have the soil well 

spaded up and pulverized. On places 

where soil has been filled in, or places 

Where no crop of any kind has been 

raised for a number of years, it is ad- 

visable to spade up the ground, pul- 

verize it and rake and water regularly, 
just as if the lawn had been seeded; 
this will start the seeds ef all weeds 
that have been lying dormant for years, 
awaiting enough moisture to germinate. 
If salt grass or devil grass shows up, 
pull it up, every bit of it. It will save 
lots of work afterward. If soil con- 
tains much devil grass it will pay to 
cart off the whole surface down to 
about two feet, and haul good loam in 
its place. If only ordinary weeds come 
up, spade them under. Repeat the op- 
eration about three weeks afterwards. 
This will bring the soil in fine condi- 
tion and save much time and money 
Spent on pulling weeds. Use plenty of 
good seed. Blue Grass one pound for 
every 200 square feet; Clover one pound 
for every 250 square feet. If Blue Grass 

and Clover are used, it is advisable to 
go over the ground twice; once with 
Blue Grass and once with Clover. This 
is done in order to have the Blue Grass 
and Clover seed uniformly spread all 
over the surface. Rake the seed in 
well, and cover very lightly with 
screened manure. Great care should be 
taken in selecting manure for lawns; 
the manure most suitable is horse or 
cow manure that has been piled up and 
heated at least 60 days before being 
used on a lawn. When manure is piled 
up it begins to heat and seeds of any 
kind that are mixed in, begin to sprout; 
the manure gradually increases in heat 
until it gets so hot that any kind of 
plant or weed mixed in with it, will 
burn up. 

It has been a practice around Los 
Angeles for teamsters to go to any 
corral, screen the manure, load it up 
and sell it for lawn purposes. This ac- 
counts for so many lawns where more 
weeds than grass come up, and espe- 
cially for lawns where é@evil grass pre- 
dominates. Almost all alfalfa fields in 
this region have devil grass growing in 

them. This grass goes to seed abeut 
the time alfalfa is high enough to cut; 
it is fed to the cows mixed with alfalfa, 
and is in a perfect state of preservation 
when picked up with the manure and 
put on the lawns. 

In places where the lawn is steep 
burlap is used to good advantage to 
cover the ground after sowing. It not 
only prevents the surface of the ground 
from drying, but it keeps the seeds 
from getting washed out by the fre- 
quent waterings that have to be given 
in such places. 
Watering a new lawn must be done 

with great care. A fine Rose nozzle 
should be used to apply the water and 
it should always be done in the evening 
or morning. 

Having had for a great many years 
personal experience in the making of 
lawns in this vicinity, we appreciate 
the fact that good seed is absolutely 
necessary for starting a lawn. Our 
Blue Grass Seed is the very best grown 
in Kentucky, where no trace of salt 
grass is to be found. Our Clover Seed 

is free from all weeds. 



CANNON BALL CABBAGE 

For a number of years we have been earnestly and em- 

phatically calling attention to this grand cabbage—the fin- 

est and most perfect cabbage grown. The illustration 

herewith is a true photo of a field of these growing for 

seed—note the perfect shape of every head—which when 

developed make a solid ball of about 8 to 10 tbs. Perfectly 

round of finest quality, with very little core. After remov- 

ing the outer leaves the head is quite white and leaf veins 

are very small. 

This cabbage can be planted more closely than any other 

variety, as it has very small outer leaves, in fact it is all 

head. It will yield 3 tons of perfect cabbage to one ton 

of the Winningstadt with same care. 

The Cannon Ball Cabbage is here to stay, as it is un- 

excelled for market or private place. Is the earliest cabbage 

we grow, being a month earlier than Early Drum Head, 

two weeks earlier than Winningstadt and its quality excels 

either. Pkt. 10c, oz. 35c, % fb. $1.00, tb. $3.50. For further 

description see page 13. 

OUR NEW POLE BEAN 
Gray Seeded Kentucky Wonder 

This new bean is a True Giant in every particular. Pods 
are very long, thick and fat. Plant a large robust grower 
and immensely prolific. Grows 6 to 8 feet high when staked 
or it can be grown without stakes quite as well, but we 
recommend staking where the green beans are to be picked, 
as the vines are so heavy it tears them in picking. 
We discovered this bean in a field of Kentucky Wonders 

and at once saw a great future for it, as it is so distinctly 
a great advance in beans from many points—great size of 
bean, prolific, robust, and excellent quality—all the neces- 
sary points in a bean. 

The seed is of very large size, larger than Canadian 
Wonder, of a speckled slate or gray color, and while green 
are almost the size of a Lima Bean, making it a fine 
variety for a shell bean, and while young are practically 
stringless. 
The flavor of the bean is pronounced as among the best. 

Nothing better. And all that have tried it pronounce it as 
superior to its namesake. 
We are proud to be able to offer this bean to our cus- 

tomers, as our own introduction, knowing it will be a 
winner. 

Introductory price—Pkt. 10c, tb. 35c, postpaid. On larger 
quantities ask for quotations. 

A Field of our Cannon Ball Cabbage Grown for Seed by our Special Grower 

Morris @ Snow Seed Company 
425 South Main Street 

Los Angeles, Cal. 


